
WEATHER FORECAST

l*V»r 36 hours ending 6 p m., Tuesday: 
Victoria_and vicinity—Light to mod- 

dayiT w n”*' *ne sn<* warm for several
ÎM

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Dominion—A Couple of Ik>wn and Outs. 
< ’apltol—Manhandled.
Royal—Love, Life and Laughter. 
Columbia—Drifting.
1’antages—A Little Bit of Fluff. 
Playhouse—Jack Ashore.
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PARTY CHIEFS ASSEMBLE TO 
PLAN FUTURE; GOVERNMENT
mnnsAuoesuppoRT

Administration Safe, Ministers Declare on Arrival 
Here; Cabinet to Meet To-morrow to Discuss Situ
ation; Four Seats Are Still Doubtful, But Liberals, 

* Backed by Independents and Labor, Will Have 
Majority in House; Absentee Votes May Elect 
Mrs. Smith and Other Liberals

C.N.R. Train Hit 
Rock Near Yale; 

No One Was Hurt
Vancouver, June S3—A Canadian 

National paaaenger train bound for 
Vancouver struck a rock on the track 
near Yal{. B.C.. thla morning, but 
nobody was Injured. The train waa 
running alowly. The engine Just 
mounted the rock, the tender and 
leading trucks of the express car be- 
Ing derailed. The train will be de
layed twelve hours.

With members of the Cabinet assembling here to discuss the 
Government's future with. PUremier Oliver, and W. J. Bowser. 
K.C., Conservative leader, planning an immediate conference of 
his supporters to decide what action he should take in view of hi# 
defeat in Vancouver, the political situation in British Columbia 
is still in a state of flux.

That the Oliver Government has a sufficient majority to enable 
it to meet the Legislature and to carry it through any ordinary 
crisis was the only tangible fact that stood out clearly this morn 
ing after the Premier had talked matters over with members of 
his Cabinet.

Mr. Oliver himself refused to dis
cuss the Government’s future or his 
»wn. "We do not know the final re
luit of the election, and there is no 
use talking about it,” he told The 
Times. "Until we do know the elec
tors' verdict completely there is no 
use either indiscuaalng my own posi
tion.

Members of the Government de
clared emphatically, however, that 
the Government was quite safe and 
would be able to remain in office, 
barring unforeseen developments for 
the usual term. They intimated that 
t seat would be found for the Premier 
yn the Mainland. In Vancouver, pelt* 
or Columbia, shortly. A caucus of 
Liberal members, they said, would 
X* held shortly to discuss these mat
ter*.

Meanwhile fragmentary returns 
?ontlnued to dribble In from the foui* 
Soubtful constituencies of Atltn. 
Prince George. Cariboo and Macken- 
ele. 'That the Government is assured 
of Atlln was indicated by reports re- 
reiveed up to noon, but the situation 
In the three other ridings la stltt un- 
fertaJn.
KERGIN HEADS

With steven polls to hear from. 
Kergin. Liberal. h»s 380 votes «n At
lln. Conway, Conservative, 294. and 
Armour. Provincial. 335.

In Cariboo, with thirteen noil# 
report. Stoddard. Provincial, leads 
wltth 347 vote.; Fraser. Conserva
tive. has 300; and Yoreton. Liberal.
t9H. G Perry, liberal candidate in 
Prince George, is behind the Cons-MMû 
rative candidate with three 
Liver polls to héâr frottt He' tflP 
tiaphed to the Premier tOrday that 
Fr was confident of election with 
these votes and sHth absentee bal
lots. At present Bunlen. Consorva- 
tlve, leads with 002: Perry. Liberal, 
nor 890: Shearer. Provincial, J»».

If the Government wins Atltn 
and Prince Goorqe. of which it is 
confident, it will have twenty - 
two straight Liberal supporters 
in ths House. Two independents.
R. J. Surds, Alborni, and Georae 
Hones, North Vancouver, will 
support the administration, mak
ing a solid block of twenty-four, 
or half the House. In addition to 
those the Government can count, 
in a crisis, on the support of three 
labor members, making a total of 
twenty-seven, as opposed to an 
opposition of twenty-one—eigh
teen Conservatives and throe 
Provincials.

HOPE FOR MRS. SMITH
The Government believes that Its 

position Will be further strengthened 
(Conqluded on oss® 2 I

ALL B.C. MAY REMAIN 
BEERLESS: BEER VOTE 

OF PROVINCE SMALL
Whether any district in British 

Columbia will have beer bars as a 
result of last week’s beer plebis
cite was undecided to-day. I.i 
view of the small vote for beer 
throughout the Province gener
ally, it is considered probable 
that the Government will decide 
not to open bars even in places 
which went wet.

"No decision on beer will he 
made until complete plebiscite re
turns have been received." At
torney-General Manson stated 
when he arrived here to-day after 
a record-breaking trip from the

The final vote on beer here was 
as follows:

Yes, 6.346. no. 7,370; rejected, 
<67; total. 13,183.

General Pershing 
Honored by King 

To-day in London
London, June 21.—General John 

J. Pershing was aeçorded the signal 
honor to-day of being the guest of 
King George and Queen Mary along 
with King Christian and Queen Alex
andra of Denmark In the Royal Box 
at the RRoyal Horae Show. United 
States Ambassador Kellogg and Col
onel Kenyon A. Joyce, United States 
military attache, were also attached 
id the party surrounding the Royal 
box.

SHUTS RESIGNS AS PREMIER OF 
SOUTH AFRICA AND HERTZOG. 

NATIONALIST. TO LEAD
Cape Town, .Tune 23.—Jan Christian Smuts, Premier of the 

Union of South Africa, whose South African Party waa defeated 
in the recent general election, resigned the premiership to-day.

It was announced that Gencrrat Smuts, who had accepted the 
offer of Colonel O. M. Claassen. member-elect of the Assembly for 
Standerton, Transvaal, to contest for his seat, would not be 
opposed. _____

Bloemfontein, South Africa, June 23.—General J. B. Ilcrtxog, 
the prospective Premier of the l nion of South Africa, declared 
that the Nationalists expected Labor support and admitted frankly 
that the Nationalists could not carry on a new administration 
without that support.

FOR LEADERSHIP; 
BOWSER IS SILENT

Five Guilty of 
Montreal Murder

Montreal, June 23v—Leo Davie, 
Tony Frank, Louie Morel, Mike 
Valentino end Guieeppe Serafim 
were found guilty of the murder 
of Henry Cleroux, Bank of Hoche- 
lege chauffeur, who wee ehet to 
death during the holdup of the 
collection ear April 1, 1924, by a 
iury in the Court ef King's Bench 
this afternoon.

Hon. Frank Carrel Will Write 
Impressionistic Articles 

on West

Following hi* visit to this city 
with the Canadian Press and 
Canadian Daily Newspaper As
sociation delegates a short time 
ago, Hon. Frank Carrel, who was 
struck with the beauty of Vic
toria and its great possibilities 
as a tourist resort, will write his 
Impressions of the West. As a con- 
lequence he has Instructed that The 
Quebec Dally Telegraph publish a 
Kriea of articles In which will be ln- 
-luded various outstanding features 
if western life and progressive poli
ties. In these articles Victoria will 
hold a prominent place, and the east 
era Journal has written to th* Vic
toria and Island Publicity Bureau 
taking for advertising and publicity 
literature for use In this connection.

•Th* Quebec Dally Telegraph will 
oubliait a sérias of articles regarding 
Mr Carrel's Impressions of Victoria, 
l communication frotp this newspaper 
r.ade "It is possible that Mr. Carrel 
may glean some Interesting facts 
from sueh matter a, you have on 
hand, which’ he win embody hi his
"The value of such publicity la ap
preciated by the Publicity Bureau 
here, and Ueqrge I Warren. Publicity 
i 'ommlsaloner, together with his com 
petent staff, will secure and
«Vhpie tnfotmstiow to Mn Car
■ ha ^mi» of foi» articles in which will 

ytrtnrt*. tho Queen City 
„f the Pacific Northwest and mecca 
for the thousands of tourists who an
nually make Varteouver Island their 
place of holiday.

Conservative Chieftain to 
Leave Future to His Caucus 

ai Early Meeting

Island Conservatives Regard 
Pooley as One Available 

Man For Leadership

British Columbia Conservatives 
faced the future to-day without m 
leader in the Legislature and without 
any outstanding man to take the 
place of W. J. Bowser, K.C., who was 
defeated in Vancouver in Ipst week's 
•lection.

That Mr. Bowser will retire as s 
result of his defeat waa generally 
assumed, by politicians of all sides, 
but the future of the veteran Con
servative chieftain is absolutely un
settled.

“I can’t say anything about the 
future qt the party or of my own 
plans until the final election results 
are received.” Mr. Bowser told The 
Times this morning. "A meeting of 
the elected Conservative members 
will be called immediately to discuss 
the whole situation and map out a 
course. Until then I have nothing 
whatever- te-day.”

Asked about the possibility of his 
own retirement, Mr. Bowser replied: 
*’I haven't even considered that 
.matter, .it.la too early..to discuss the 
situation.”

Meanwhile Island Conservatives 
are booming R. H. Pooley, Con
servative Member-elect for Esqui
mau. for the Conservative leadership. 
Mr. Pooley is favored because of his 
experience in the House and popu
larity with the Conservative caucus 
generally. The Esquimau repre
sentative appears to many Conserva
tives as the only elected Opposition 
member available for the party 
leadership.

When the Conservative caucus 
meets Mr. Pooley’s name will go 
before it backed by powerful Island 
Conservatives. They point to Mr. 
Pooley as a vigorous member and a 
strong critic.

ALLIED LEADERS 
TO MEET IN JULY 

IN CITYOF LONDON
German Réparations Plans 

Made by Aperts to be 
Put in Shape

MacDonald and Herriot Are 
to Attend League Meeting 

in September
London. June 23—Premier 

MacDonald and M. Herriot. the 
French Premier, have agreed, 
providing there" is no objection 
from the other Allies, that an 
Allied conference shall be held in 
London not later than mid-July 
for the purpoae of definitely set 
tling the procedure to be adopted 
for putting the reparations ex
perts’ report into execution. ■ 

What is possibly of still greater 
Importance is that the two Premiers 
will visit Geneva together at the 
opening of the Assembly of the 
League of Nations in September 
next.

In the House of Commons this af
ternoon Premier MacDonald said his 
discussion Saturday and yesterday 
with Premier Herriot was prelimin
ary to the conference, which prob
ably will be held July 16.

The communique Issued last night 
covered the ground of the conversa
tion, said' the Premier, but headded: 
UNITED STATES 
REPRESENTATION 

“It is highly desirable that the 
United States should be represented 
at the Inter-Allied conference of July 
14. We are not at the moment in 
communication, but a communication 
to that effect will be made to the 
United States Government at once.

The French Premier left London 
for Brussels this morning to con
tinué with Premier Theunla of Bel
gium the conversations begun at 
Chequers Court. , ,

Asked for an expression of opinion 
regarding hia talk with Mr MacDon

(Concluded On page 2)

Referring to the Nationalist elec1 
tilon pledge t# make no effort to 
change South Africa’s legislative re
lationship with Britain as laid down 
in the Act of the Union, he stated:

"The Nationalists are without ex 
ception determined to stand by their 
pledge given to Labor. 1 say posi
tively that the Natonallsts do not 
look upon secession as a matter Of 
practical politics and are not likely 
to do so until the rest of the people, 
and especially th#1 mass of the Brlt'sh 
people, are in favor of it.”

:e

CHURCH UNION BILL IS TO 
BE DISCUSSED TO-MORROW 

BY MEMBERS OF COMMONS

Department Successful -in 
Overcoming Strike Distur
bance in Eastern Canada

Ottawa. June 23—Extrusion of 
the postal worker* ' strike . to 
Hamilton this morning did not 
materialize and everything is 
going satisfactorily there, av 
cording to reports to the Govern
ment.

The Montreal sysjein is offi
cially reported to be “function 
ing normally.”

Ouite a large quantity of To
ronto mail, newspapers as well as 
first-class mail matter, has been 
sorted.

Hamilton postal work is “quite 
up to date,” official reports 
state.
NO ARBITRATION

Ottawa. June 23,—That the 
Government can not under any 
consideration consider arbitration 
with its employees was the 
enewer given by Hen. Cherloe 
Stewart, Acting Postmaster - 
General, te E. C. St. Pare, Liberal 
Hoehelaga, Que., in the Houee 
to-day when asked if the Gov
ernment had received a telegram 
from the striking postal workers 
in Montreal offering to go beck 
to work pending investigation by 
a conciliation board.

POLICE PROTECTION /
Montreal, June 23.—"Mail coming 

mail going—business as usai. The 
•trike in Montreal Is over.”

This was the announcement made 
by Postmaster Gaudet to-day. A

Birty of representatives of the local 
hjgllih" and ’French language press 
was conducted by the postmaster on 

a tour of all departments of the cen
tral post office and given occular 
testimony of his words. There was a 
full staff of employees going about 
their, in many cases, new duties, and 
many carriers arriving and leaving, 
protected by constables with drawn

Provided the men are not molested, 
ill matter to date should be delivered 
to-morrow morning, the postmaster 
told the press representatives. 
DIVISION IN HAMILTON , 

Toronto, June 23.—Although state
ments were made fallowing a mass 
meeting of Hamilton postal em
ployees last night, that 100 men in 
that city would rejoin their striking 
comrades in Montreal. Windsor and 
Toronto this morning, the w’nlkout 
did not take place, and the situation 
In Eastern Canada remains, un-

Ottawa, June 23.—(Canadian Press) 
- The Church Union Bill is scheduled 
to enter this week upon what may 
be its last stage in the House of 
Commons. The bill will come up to
morrow according to arrangements 
made in the committee stage, and » *;. «£ •* rw m

inip. in which win
course of legislation, it will proceed 
through committee and then foe 
moved for third reading. The spon
sors of the bill, however, have given

notice of an amendment to remove 
the provision referring to the" bill to 
the courts, and this may lead to Its 
being referred back to the Private 
Bills Committee to have this amend 
ment made. Another amendment, of 
which notice has been given fixes

Interest In the party tactics In the
House during the rest of (he session 
has received a fillip by the action of 
six of the Progressive members In 

iCoeciuded on page S.)

FIGHTING TOP OF H.M.S. REPULSE FOURTEEN HUNDRED MEN 
FROM SQUADRON PARADE 

THROUGH CITY STREETS
Three Battalions From H.M.8. Hood, H.M.S. Repulse 

and H.MA.S. Adelaide Are Cheered in Procession; 
Lieutenant-Governor Takes the Salute, With 
Squadron Commander.

ANTI-US. EXCLUSION MEETING 
OF PROTEST IN YOKOHAMA IS 

FORBIDDEN BY CHIEF OF POLICE

TO GOLDEN GATE
Representative of San Fran

cisco Meets Admiral

Mr. Vanderbilt Developing 
Newspaper Connection in 

United States
Cornelius Vanderbilt, junior, 

publisher of The Illustrated 
Daily News, of Los Angeles, and 
The Illustrated Daily Herald, of 
San Francisco, arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon as ambassa 
dor for Mayor Rolph of San 
Francisco, to invite the fleet to 
tiay off there for a period on their 
way through the Panama Canal. Mr. 
Vanderbilt also brought similar invi
tations from IjOs Angeles and Seattle, 
but Vice-admiral Field stated that it 
would be impossible to accept those 
plant*, and would confine himself to à 
visit of three days to the "Golden Gate.

Mr. Vanderbilt’S party includes 
Richard Burke, who is an inventor, 
and his interest in some of the attach
ments of H.M.S. Hood hak been of an 
exceptional character. Mr. Vander

Tokio, June 23.—The'Yokohama police authorities, owing to 
the growing anti-United States feeling, the progress of which is 
being accelerated by the recent California incidents involving 
Japanese, has ordered a more strict control over agitation against 
Americans, and a more complete protection for United States 
nationals resident there.

The police have prohibited the holding of a meeting which 
had been calle(\.-for June 29 in Yokohama with the object of pro
testing against the recently enacted United States immigration 
law which bars Japanese from that country.

Lecointe Flew in 
France To-day at 

190 Miles an Hour
Japanese Cease 

Fishing in Skeena;
A Price Disputelitres. France. June 23.—Sadi 

Lecointe. French aviator, com
peting in the Beaumont Cup speed

hour thirty-seven minutes
forty-nine seconds, or 206 kilo
metres (130,026 miles) an hour.

CANADA MUST 
INTERPRET LEAGUE

...............................!■

Frederick Whelen Here to 
Speak at Number of 

Gatherings
The message of the League of Na

tions to the people of Canada has 
been told for the past three weeks by 
Frederick Whelen, of London, Eng
land, who arrived hero this morning 
to speak at m number of gatherings.

Yesterday he spoke at two churches 
in Vancouver, aqd tied to 3,000 peoptw 
at Stanley Park. Four meetings were 
addressed by him at that city or 
Saturday. "Everywhere I go I am de 
lighted at the interest taken in 
Canada about League of Nations 
matters," he remarked to The Times 
this morning.

“You In this country perhaps do 
not remember that you arc the only 
one In the league on the North 
American continent, and while the 
latin Americas are Interpreting the 
League to their people, the northern 
countries which rightly claim a more 
advanced civilisation, are not all 
within its bond of fellowship, and 
thus Canada must lie the Interpreter 
of the League's Ideals to the English- 
speaking people of North America/' 
he observed.

Mr. Whelen spoke at Brentwood 
College this morning, at the Gyro 
Club at noon, at the Women’s Uni
versity Club and to a gathering of 
teaçhers this afternoon, dined with 
the Victoria branch this evening, and 
will apeak at a large public meeting 

«Coseïudedos

Official reports to the Foreign Of
fice from the Japanese consulates In 
California Indicate the recent mur
ders qf two Japanese at San I’edro, 
Cal„ were the - result of underworld 
quarrels, and that the local authori
ties took the Belvedere, Cal., tar 
and feather Incident in hand ener
getically.
JULY 1 EVENTS 

July 11* expertcil >n he the next 
great day for anti-United States 
demonstrations, as that is the day 
the exclusion provision will become 
effective. The Black Dragon Society, 
a patriotic organisation, has called 
a mass meeting to be held in Tokio 
on that day and the Kyoto reservists, 
who also have been energetic in pro
testing the American action, also 
will hold a meeting at that time.

Special /detachments of 'police are 
guarding the United States embassy 
and consulate-general here and the 
consulate at Yokohama.
EXPRESS REGRET

Los Angeles, June 23.—Demon
strators at Belvedere, near here, 
who recently attacked two Japan
ese men and a Japanese woman 
and ordered them to leave, have 
expressed regret for their sets 
and no warrante will be sworn 
out in thp ease, according to an 
announcement to-day by Sheriff 
William Traeger.
The sheriff said he had Interviewed 

ten American women and six Ameri
can men, who, protesting against the 
presence of Japanese fn the neigh
borhood, attacked the home of M. 
Kawamoto, where he was living on 
leased property with his wife and Y.
Natto.

(Concluded on page 2)

dlowing failure i
tent with the can

Ottawa, June 23. (Canadian Press) 
—An account of the relations be
tween A. Aronovlcl, who acted for 
the Canadian National Railway in 
the purchase of the Hotel Scribe in 
Paria and the company, was given 
by Major Graham Bell. Deputy

to reach a seule, which 1, examining th. a<yotints of
the National line,.

The sum of 4.110.000 franca ; waa 
paid above the actual purrhtra* price 
for th, securing of th, deed and the

ment with the canneries on the prire 
to be found for their fish. Many 
white ftahermen from the Fraaer are 

now fishing In the Skeena River.

Pulsating with anticipatory excitement, hundreds of citizens 
thronged the streets of Victoria this morning awaiting an oppor... 
tunity to greet The parade of three battalions drawn from the 
battle-cruiser squadron now in port, and the Australian cruiser 
Adelaide. . -

These parades have proved the moat spectacular of the fea
tures with which the visiting-tiriiish Special Service Squadron i* 
its world cruise has” stimulated the enthusiasm of the populace, 
and displayed that efficient discipline upon which the naval train
ing is based. There have "been upwards of half a million people

watch these processions in the 
larger cities, and for the size of the 
population of Victoria and district 
the gathering to-day was thoroughly 
representative, and lacked nothing of 
the zeal which has encouraged the 
sailors in their contact with the Bri
tons of the larger Empire through 
their tour of the Southern Hemis-

THE ROUTE
Occasionally these parades In the 

portts where the cruise h^s halted 
the representatives of the British 
Navy have extended as much as four 
miles, but they have proved so ex
hausting that it was intimated be
fore the fleet berthed!: that the route 
should be compressed within about 
two miles. The actual distance trav
elled to-day was somewhat less than 
anticipated, as the procession turned 
from Government Street to Tate* 
Street, and thence to Douglas, rather 
than to Pandora, thus reducing the 
route downtown. The procession 
left Ogden Point punctually at 28 
minutes past 9 o'clock, and reached 
the saluting base at 10 a.m.

All thruogh James Bay there were 
many gathered to meet the boys, but 
It was not until Belleville Street was 
reached, opposite the Canadian Pa
cific Railway docks, that the crowd 
was really dense. As was to be ex
pected, every point of vantage was 
occupied, and the roofs of buildings 
and open windows held their specta
tors in hundreds. Keyed to excite
ment. the expectant crowd around 
the dais, which had been placed Im
mediately front of the Queen Victoria 
statue, were cheered by the distant 
sound of the drums, as the city clocks 
sounded to take the salute.
THE DAIS

Vice-admiral Sir Frederick L. Field 
was the first to arrive with some oT 
his staff officers, and was quickly 
Joined’ 1iy" Commodore Wattejr Hove, 
Director of Naval Service for Canada. ^ 
IIis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
was accompanied toy his A.D.C., 
Major Selden Humphreys.. Then 
naval veterans helped up George E. 
Smith. Veteran of the Baltic and 
Crimean wars, who saw the charge at 
the crossing of the Aima. The vet
eran, in distinguished company, thus 

"viewed the march past from the front 
of the platform.

As each platoon reached the base 
the order w'as given “Eyes Right.” 
and the men remained with their eyes 
to the dale until they had passed, the 
order ’ Eyes Front” beging given as 
they moved forward.
PERSONNEL OF PARADE "

With the bayonets glistening in the 
sunshine, the men presented in their 
smart appearance and alacrity of 
movement a striking spectacle. They 
were cheered enthusiastically, espec
ially the third battalion, which was 
composed of marrines. The bands of 
the Hood. Repulse and Delhi suo- 
plted the music, and it the head or 
the procession came Commander 

tConcluded on page 2. >

MOOSE ENTERTAIN 
VISITORS HERE

Grand Regent Vander Naillen 
And Deputy Grand Regent 

: :t Haas Visit
On Friday evening, after the regu

lar meeting of"Victorla Lodge 1390 
Loyal Order of Moose an open meet- 
ln|T, attended by members of the 
order, the Women of Mooseheart Le
gion. The Junior Order of Moose and 
many others was held.

The guests of the evening were 
Grand Regent Vander Nallleen, De
puty Grand Refcent Haas and Mrs. 
Vander Naillen of California, and 
Deputy Grand Regent E. -E. Fisher, 
of Port Angelas, representing the 
Mooseheart Legion or second de
gree of the Loyal Order of Moose.

Brdthcr Dictator C. E. Copeland 
opened the meeting by introducing 
the guests in turn and brief re
marks were made by Bros. Haas, 
Fisher and Mrs. Vander Naillen, all 
of whom expressed themselves as be
ing delighted wfth the beauty of 
this city.

Grand Regent Vander Naillen wag 
the principal speaker and hia ad
dress. was in connection with„ Moose - 
heart and Moosehaven, the liomes of 

(Concluded on page 7) ‘

King and Queen 
of Denmark Are 

On Visit in London
‘SKE >iih." ji' -Ktn» Chriatl.a 

and Queen Alexandra of Denmark ar-
rived In London last night and will 
he the guests of King George and 
Qmm Mary at Buckingham Paines 
for a week.

bill is also accompanied by Mrs. Van
derbilt. Miss Minnie Littleton, her 
sister; Miss Elizabeth Harvey, E. B. 
MelxSUgtoUn. assistant- to the pub
lisher; Frederick M. Shorey. manag
ing editor of the Vanderbilt News
papers Incorporated, and W. T. Hoff, 
photographer. They had a most 
hearty welcome on the Hood last 
evening by the Admiral, and were 
promised a street parade in which 
battalions from the battle cruisers 
would march In parade with a de
tachment of the Pacific Fleet of the 
American Navy. Mr. Vanderbilt's 
love of the sea is well knokn, And 
with his intimate knowledge of many 
of the fighting ships of the world, he 
was felt to be a suitable emissary for 
the invitation which he has now con
veyed to the comfnander of the British 
Special Service Squadron.

(Concluded on o*b* ti

Newspaper Men 
of Canada Are on 

------ Yisit to Belgium
Antwerp, June 23,—(Canadian 

Press Cable via Reuter's)—The 
burgomaster of this city welcomed 
on Sunday in an official reception 
the visiting Canadian Journalists, 
members of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspaper Association, at the City 
Hall.

Chinese Forced 
To Attend Funeral 

of U.S. Citizen
Peking. June 23.—Under* threat 

that he would bombard the city1 of 
Wanhslen, on the Yangtse River, 
In Ssechwan province, the com
mander of a British gunboat com
pelled the highest military lead
ers there to .walk to the cemetery 
in full uniform behind the casket 
containing the body of Edwin C. 
Hawley. & United States citizen 
killed by Chinese junkmen, and 
to attend the burial service for 
him.

DEPUTY MINISTER STATES 
CNR. BUILDING IN PARIS 

WILL PAY PROFIT ON COST
registration of the mortgage.

Sir Henry Thornton agreed to 
procure the figure of the final settle
ment with Aronovlcl when the com
pany took over the title from him.
. Under examination by Sir Henry 
Drayton. Major Bell told the clr- 
cumslaacoa leading to Arm 
leaving (he company. Aronovlcl had 
4md a plan to mate a profit for him
self by exploitation of the building 
in rent a Major Bell had believed 
that If he could make money out of

(Concluded on pegs S.>
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FLOAT-IRONED !
"Everything Waahrn, flat War* tièn»4.

Th la 
flat mat

______ all Other Pieeee Fleet-
™ , „ _________j W-evirin* leashing ua at Heme
'«• evn.tm«wl rwvii tvaweit family asrvkw A Hi 

fc i,.w„>» aat-hino. tsMs.-twlh». skeït», yllluw veeea, 
etc err a» m.-rw twwrJ «» <•>»» wnkl wish All arUrlee 
nf errarln* srr—'vl ,w i*,mr%l h> war stwwlal Vltwt Irx-nril 
mrthnA maw «I Via* ran he wait aa iwelved. eome will 

k require taex-Mae an la salt xaur yerwaal ,1 a» Ira a In other 
wnnla ail the meehie* ae.1 a hi»» iwivaai**» el the lrenin* 
la Anna 1er iwa el a fwtae Ueal ia «art . very innrterete eon 
ahtarln* lha --anrlatrwrea af lha eervtae Tea'll fl»4 this 
a etartve lHal wvl hale w-hre veer waah .lay problems. 

THIS •ewvit.l COOTS YOU ONLY B# A FOUND 
Aa wall as «he ahvie «» ate «—.rating Twm FsrVleee—

OUB RKLIARLK WET WASH 22 $1 QO
sSnOJnmaHKD (Ut w*#k lroesd 1 F lbi |? 1 AA
balance rstnmed tfsmp lü for ipltVU

Economy Steam Laundry
SET JOHNS STNSST FHONS SMS

BRINGING POSTAL
SERVICE TO NORMAL

(Continued from pm 1.)

—a—

A FEW BARGAINS LEFT

Electric Curling Irons
Fully Ointrauteed

$1.50 Each
Electric Toasters
Strictly High-grade and guaranteed. $3.95 each.

These bargain yprices will be withdrawn at the end of the 
month.

B. C. ELECTRIC

from Saturday. Reporte In
dicate the Hamilton workers are di
vided on the question, Secretary 
Hard castle expressing the opinion 
thst the men would not quite work 
agatt.7

The strike committee at the I<abor 
Temple this morning announced that 
the following telegrem had been sent 
to the Montreal strike committee:

"Please accept offer of railway en
gineers to man no more trains eany- 
Ing mall. Rend our representative to 
see their representative to express 
approval.”

Montreal. Toronto and Windsor ate 
the only cities In Canada directly af 
feoted by the strike. In Montreal i 
good postal service Is being main
tained, according to Postmaster Vic 
tor Oaudet. who declares that de
livery will he normal In a few. days. 
About seventy-five strikers h^ve ap
plied to be reinstated In Montreal.

Very few strikers have returned to 
work In Toronto, and the substitute 
staff of approximately BOO Is making 
great efforts to handle the mall. To
ronto mall Is being handled at Ottawa 
by an efficient staff and sent back 
here for delivery. Banking and busi
ness houses obnMned mail Saturday 
by delivery at the general post office 
and mall service by carriers was at
tempted this morning. 
GOVERNMENT IS FIRM

Meanwhile, the Federal Government 
remains firm In Its refusal to deal 
with the strikers who refused to re
turn to Wk Saturday morning 
Members of the ^
matter le now officially cloefd a» ntf 
ni they are concerned. Local P0,t*j 
workers Inelet the Government will 
he forced to meet their demands, and 
have unantmouely decided that no 
etnete Individual will return to work 
unless the entire body of •trll‘”*1* 
relnetated. They will aleo detnend 
fuit pay for the time they have been 
on strike. _________ _

alliedTeaders 
TO MEET IN JULY 

IN CITY OF LONDON
(Continued wompsS* t->

and Indeed the whole world, by con
tinuous, co-operatton. It was agreed 
that, subject to the convenience of the 
other Allies, a conference should He 
held In London not later than the 
middle of July for the purpose of 
definitely settling the procedure to 
be adopted.

•The two Prime Ministers airreed 
to pay a brief visit to Geneva to
gether at the opening of the Assem
bly of the League of Nations In Sep
tember next.”
AN INFORMAL EVENT

The courtly formality of old-time 
diplomacy was noticeably absent 
from the meeting. The French party 
arrived at Chequers Court late Sat
urday evening In the midst of a 
thunderstorm. They were met at the 
entrance to the house by the British 
Minister, wearing a golf suit. Dinner 
was waiting and without delaying to 
change clothes, the party sat down 
Immediately.

At the parting yesterday the two 
Premiere appeared very pleased,, end 
although no word was spoken public
ly by any members of the party bear

Jine Clearance Now On
Com paf» Our Prices

G. D. CHRISTIE
1«tS Douglas St.

Cav. Di.'C. D. Castri
"A Vocal M actif o of International Fame"

Has Removed From 1070 Government Street
to

New Beverley Bull
724 Tates Strset, Suite No. 201 

Special Summer Terms for Students and Singer*

SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY—80 YEAR» OF BTOVE MAKING

Gee, Ma! When Do 
We Go to Camp?

Yea that's it—Camp ltfe* 
the healthy llfo—the life 
that saves thousands of 
dollar! in doctor's bills.

To Make Camp Life 
Worth While, Buy 
Your Camp Stove From 
Us—the Makers,

for » GOOD camp stove means eaey an» proper oookln*.

ALBION STOVE WORKS
2101 Government Street .............. . «MB» W

Copas & Son’s 
Grocery and 

Provision Prices
Beat value in the city for your money.

Maple Leaf er p“n*J'

..... $1.85
Freah ESmenten Butter, Uwn- 
dale Brand, S lb».
(or ......... .............. .................. IvV
Independent Creamery Butter, 
nothin* nicer. Alii*
per lb.......... ..........................‘IVV
Nice Meaty Ficnie Ham, -| r-
par lb. •-•••••••....................1UV
Nice Ont aria Cheese,
per lb................... ..
Libby's Fatted Meat 
wiehae, 4 tine
(or ....................................
Freeh Broken Biscuits, | {-
per lb...........................................AUU
Singapore Pineapple, OCo 
3 large can»....,..-...... OVV
Coed Table Vinegar, 1 n 
large bottle .............. AOU

28c
for Sand-

25c

Heins Perk, Beane and Tomato
Sauee, 2 tins
for ................... ..
Nies Orsng#
lb. 6or 
3 lbs. for...

25c
Pekee Tee, per

....... $1.58
Montserrat Lime Jules, QF.
per bottle. BO< and...........Oüt
Raspberry Vinegar, 
per bottle .;tir.rn,,
New Season's Straw 
berry Jam, 4-lh. tin.
Malkin’s Best Marma- syp _
lad?. 4-lh tin .................... | DC
Good Table Batmen,
31 large cans .7.-.,.
Nioe Juicy Oranges,
2 dozen for ...............
Pruina-—mufch like 
Wheat, at half the 
Price—Per sack....

25c 
.73c

25c
35c

Cream of

38c
fr—hr Fruit and -Vegetable» of all kind*—Sec our windows.

___

Corner Fort Bnd Broad Streets
PHONES 94 AND 95

aid. the French Premier said he could 
add nothing to the official 
except that he thought the Entente 
had been materially strengthened by

no cM°Pxvrfiron
Ixmdon, June «.-Premier Mac 

Donald told the Commons thin after 
noon that the business of the inter 
Allied conference to be held in July 
would be the Dawes report.

Mr. MacDonald said that ”ae soon 
as the Dawes report le put into 
operation—as soon as all the machin 
ery Is arranged for putting the re 
port into operation and It is In active 
operation, obvioualy we ahall proceed 
to discuss, and I hope to arrange, 
other outstanding questions between 
ourselves. Including the Inter-Allied 
debts. But I hope the House will be 
perfectly clear about this, as I am 
clear about it. that there Is not going 
to be any mixing up of the Inter- 
Allied debt question with the putting 
of the Dawes report into operation.”

The communiqué Issued by the 
Foreign Office last night salds

"A meeting between the French 
and British Premiers wan bald 
Chequers Saturday sn<% Sunday. 
Friendly and informal discussions 
took place on several questions which 
arose out of the Dawes report and 
measures to be taken in order to put 
It into execution. " ‘ * .

••No definite conclusions could. « 
course, be arrived at pending consul 
tatlone with the Italian and Belgian 
Governments.
CO-OPERATION PLANNED

"The conversations revealed a gen
eral agreement between the French 
and British points of view -gnd on 
the part of the two Premlerif a com
mon determination to meet the diffi
culties which beset their countries.

iy vj any members of the party . - 
ing on the conference, good auguries 
were drawn by the spectators from 
the evident friendliness of the meet 
ing.
RETURNED ACROSS CHANNEL 

M. Herriot was given a warm wel 
come by the people on his return to 
London last night.

As It had been thought that nd 
communique would be issued, the fact 
thst Mr. MacDonald saw hie way to 
make such a satisfactory statement 
to the public Is interpreted here as 
proving that he received ample as
surance from M. Herriot and that, 
provided the French Premier IS able 
i o secure support in the Chamber of 
Deputies for hie policy, the maln dlf- 
fersncee will soon be removed from 
the path of the reparations probletn. 
SECURITY FOR FRANCE 

Much significance msy lie In the 
decision of the two Premiere to visit 
Geneva together. As viewed here, one 
of the points separating British and 
French policies was that Mr. Mac
Donald desired that security for 
France after she evacuates the Ruhr 
should be provided through the 
LeagCie of Nations, while the French 
view was that such League security 
would not suffice and France must 
have more direct form of security.

If the Foreign Office communique 
meene that Premier Herilot le he- 
comlne converted to the Idea of ad
mitting Germany to the Leasua and 
accepting that form of eecurttr It le 
felt much has been accomplished. But 
oven thle muet wait upon the attitude 
of the French Chamber, where M. 
Herriot le lee* certtin of support 
than Premier MacDonald I» In the 
British Parliament.
HERRIOT OPTIMIBTIC 

The view expressed In French offi
cial quarters In London I» that M. 
Herriot le extremely pleMed£*ML„ 
personal negotiations with the Brit 
leh Premier, end 1. vary «Ptlmlstie 
regarding the future. U le statedI the 
two Premiere attained a complete 
personal underetandlng without either 
side conceding any vital point 
BRITISH FLEA8ED 

The outcome of the conference at 
Chequers Court le greeted with ealli- 
fectlon by the British. The propwU 
of an Allied conference In London 
next month to eeltle the procedure to 
be adopted for Ptittln* the répara
tion, experts' report Into execution 
end the Announced Intention or the 
two Premiere to attend the opening 
of the League of Nations assembly 
m Geneva Hi September are 
regarded aa etepe In the - 
tie».

had Just been offered to The Herald 
for purchase.

Therefore he felt he was making 
substantial headway, pot fighting flro 
with fire, but giving the public a clean 
»aper in which the divorce proceed
ings were not reported, and In which 
all the aaladoua things of life were 
omitted. He announced hie Intention 
shortly to open In Detroit, end aleo 
a desire to extend his field on the 
Pacific Coast.

. Although management Is taking an 
Increasing amount of his time, Mr. 
Vanderbilt not only writes a dally 
editorial, but occasionally goes out 
and covers a story himself, and waa 
the first newspaperman aboard tne 
U,88. Mississippi after the explosion 
on June is.

The party win leave at once for his 
Bummer home at Bproet Lake.

DEPUTY MINISTER STATES 
C.N.R. BUILDING IN PARIS 
WILL PAY PROFIT ON 
COST

FOURTEEN HUNDREN MEN 
FROM SQUADRON PAR
ADE THROUGH CITY 
STREETS__

(Continued -from page 1.1

(Centlausd from »*ge 1 )
it, the company could too. Arono-
vlcl had been Informed there would 
be no place for him in the reorganl-

HIQH RENTS—
From counsel In Parle Major Bell 

was Informed that the Bcrlhe build
ing would probably yield the highest 
rents in Paris.

Sir Henry Drayton asked If Major 
Bell had ever heard that the Bert be 
property had bean offered to any 
other Canadian company.

Major Bell had Heard that- the 
building bad been .offered to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at the 
close of the war. but no firm offer 
had been made and no option taken.

Under questioning Major Bell 
said he believed to-day as he did 
when he left Paris that the property 
could be made to pay.

Major Bell would make no charte 
of dishonesty against Afbnorlct. He 
thought him an enthusiast, who. If

Frederick A. Buckley, squadron gun
nery officer. . The first battalion waa 
composed or two comoanules each 
from' the Hoed and Repulse, and a 
company from the Adelaide. Then 
from the Hood and Repulse, the sec
ond of a machine gun company- 
from the Hood and Repuleb, and a 
company from the Adelaide. Then 
followed the stretcher company, and 
two twelve-pound guns, the third 
battalion being composed of Royal 
Marines, under Major Gerald R. S. 
Hickson, of the Hood.

The crowd of boys tried to break 
the line as the last of the marines 
moved forward with measured tread, 
but Chief Fry and the police soon 
resumed control.

Before leaving, after taking the 
salute. Hie Honor and Admiral Field 
stopped for a moment to talk to Mr. 
Smith, and then drove off. The pro- 
ceeslon meanwhile had proceeded 
up Government Street to Tates 
Street and thence along Douglas 
Street by way erf Beacon Hill Park 
to Dallas Road, where they wheeled 
to the right and proceeded to their 
ships.

Never was there a more orderly 
crowd than that which cheered the 
1,400 men on parade, and It left tho 
Impression that the British bluejacket 
Is worthy of past traditions and the 
splendid heroism In the Great War.

PARTY CHIEFS ASSEMBLE 
TO PLAN FUTURE: GOV
ERNMENT ANTICIPATES 
ADDED SUPPORT

(Psstlwwwg (ys hi* 1 >

thought hlm en enthuelaet. who. If | ^ 'he eddltlon ot one or two 
left .lone, might b. dangerously «" ~‘."h*.
travagant.

CHURCH UNION BILL IS TO 
BE DISCUSSED TO-MOR
ROW BY MEMBERS OF 
COMMONS

(Cwwtlnutd from pas* 1)

ire generally 
right dlrec-

column aw a result of the heavy 
absentee vote cast In many places. 
Election of Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith 
In Vancouver In place of General A. 
D. McRae, Provincial Party leader, 
seems probable. By the correction of 
an error In the original count Mrs. 
Smith has come within eighty-etx 
votes of General McRae. About 1,000 
Vancouver voters marked their bal
lot» In other parts of the Province.

(Cewtlnatg from ps$e _______ | Qui of these, it la believed, Mrs.
notifying Robert Forke. Progressive smith may have sufficient to elect 
leader, that they will not In future | her.iceuer, umi iiibjt win nv* •••
attend the Progressive caucus. There 
has already b»en some, speculation 
as to what the new group will be 
called and how the members will 
align themselves In the House, it 
has been suggested that they should 
be known as the Progressive Left of 
Independent Progressives, but no 
definite announcement has been 
made on the matter.
MURDOCK REPORT 

The House has not y$t taken ac
tion in regard to the report of the
..... _ » __(.'..mmillna
tlon in regard to tne report ui Maitland, wno edges in ns
Privileges and Elections Committee ahead of Mr. Farris, Is that 
nn • ha rhnrg* mlnit Hon. James nMr»r <>s#rr and McRae.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Baenleh Ceneervetive's Fine! Felly 

In Bt. Luke", Hall. Cedar Hill Crosa 
Road. Dr. Tolmle, T. O. Coventry 
and J. A. Edgerombe^wtU apeak. •••

Aik yeur greeer 1er Hollybroefc
Creamery Butter; quality guaran-
teed. ***

♦ + ♦
No need to suffer when Versa

treatment glvea relief. Local cliente 
aatiafled. Room 1, 46* Fort. Fhon'
m. * + *

Buttai—Insist on IM best leeal 
freah made Balt Bpring Inland 
creamery. + * * ***

Mias Marian Naming announces a
course of twelve leeeone In the Virgil 
Clavier Method, beginning July 7. 
studio closed August 14 to Heptem-
b" ^ + + +

•t. Mary’s, Oek Be*—Garden fete
and sals of work to be held by the 
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson, 
York Place. Thursday July 1. Music. 
Useful and fancy articles for salc- 
_and fw ehlldren._____•••

St. Paul's Presbyterian Chureh, 
Victoria West, annual garden fete on 
Wednesday, June IS, at 611 Mary 
Street eee

FRENCH COMMENTS
Paris, June tl.—The Parle *»®wa- 

puper comments this morning on the 
outcome of Premier Herriot s visit 
to Chequer* Court runs along party 
lines, except that the (loremmeni 
ires* FettHgr fmm dlscasslng the 
matter with aky fullness. The op- 
position press accueee I’remler Her- 
dot of giving an eetlrely fr”11 
direction to France'» policy, declgr 
Ing he has thrown to the winds the 
conditions which Poincare set for 
France's acceptance of the repara
tions experts' plan and has bound 
himself unreservedly to the pro
posals of the committee of experts. 
COMPLETE ACCORD

Of the neutral papers, some su
res* the belief and others hope that 

Germany will be impressed by the 
Insistence on complete accord between 
France and Great Britain e.greteod 
in the statement issued after the 
Chequers conference.

The League of Nations Intrudes 
Into the comments. The Echo de 
Paris eeee Germany associated with 
the new Inter-Allied conference and 
not merely a member of the League 
but Installed In the Council of the 
League "as soon_ as the diplomatic

S ll.lirgra le.iw •weww-.-w—— --
on the charge against Hon. James 
Murdock. Consideration of this has 
been delayed by the Illness of E. 
Guee Porter, Conservative, West 
Hastings. Ont., who made the charge. 
The date for the debate haw now 
ben fixed, however, for Wednesday 
next. In the meantime, Mr. Mur
dock Is absent from his seat 1ft the 
How though Jté still carries « d» 
functions of Minister of Labor. 
BANK LEGISLATION 

Banking questions still continue to 
occupy much time In Parliament. A 
deputation of the Home Bank de
positors Is to appear before tba 
Banking and Commerce Committee 
of the Houâs of Commons on Wed
nesday. and It has been Inttmatêd

BIG CHANGE POSSIBLE
Any decided leaning one way in 

these ballots might make a big 
change In the present outcome In 
Vancouver, which shows a spread of 
only 1,437 between the second and 
eleventh candidates In tbs ranking 
on the local count.

J. W. deB. Farlrs, K.C., who runs 
eleventh, Is only »46 votes below 
Ureery, who runs fifth, and only 804 
votes below General McRae. R. L. 
Maitland, who edges In !"• votes 
ahead of Mr. Farris, Is that much 
nearer Creery and McRae.

Calculations that the absentee bal
lots will reflect about the same pro
portionate party strength as the local 
vote are not Justified, according to 
political opinion. They are more like
ly to conform to the proportionate 
party strength of the ridings in which 
they are cast. If this theory ts sound 
tim absentee ballots wjtl be strongly 
Liberal and CohlervattVe, with third 

I party sentiment very weakly ex
pressed In their tally.

Another factor la that It was evi
dent that although the Provincial 
Party had a strong organization in 
Oüater Vancouvèr it has much the 
worst organization of any party on 
Vancouver ftlahd and in the Interior. 
Both Liberal and Conservante parnesqay. ami . 71» ■ i uv>* _—  ------ - .

that the deputation may reach *<w in ^ strongi active organisations 
number. On the,day previous, **• throughout the entire country and 
■tated. G. T. Clarkson, one or the | |he ubrraie in particular concen- 
llquldators of the Home Rank, will

Ask the On* Who Burns It

—Is down in puce
but let July H goes op BO# per ton 
»nd another BO# on 1st August 
Don't tall to try our double acre 
lump and nut. lt'a the famous 

Neeooee Wellington-"

Hfalter Walker & Som, Ltd.
Otdort Cool 1>

636 Feet Street

appear before the committee. The 
proposals of Hon. J. A. Robb, Acting 
Minister of Finance, for Government 
Inspection of banks are now before 
Ahe House and are likely to oetk# up 
during the coming week.

The week is to open with a de
bate on an amendment to the British 
North America Act which Involves 
the question of Canada's status In 
the Empire. _______ _

apanInou.s.
EXCLUSION LAW

(Ceetlsuêd frem page l->_______

campaign opened at Chequers Is 
complete.”

Le Figaro bellevee the presence of 
il» l«rem 1er* stOasm in September 
will raise the prestige of the League, 
but not to such an .extent thàt so 
big a question as France's security 
can be handed over to It.
NO SACRIFICE 

"Premier MacDoqald did not ask 
us to make any sacrifice.*' Premier 
Herriot told the London 

ipondents of French papers.
‘It ia perhaps the first time that 

any FYench Premier leaving England 
has been able to say such a thing.” 
comments one of the writers.

"It was poeslbly beosuae he did not 
havv anything to ask." comments 
another. __ _

SQUADRON WILL GO
TO GOLDEN GATE

(Continued from page 1)

NO WARRANTS
Following exproMlone of rogr«t for 

their action by the Americans, me 
Japanese agreed not to^demend war-

NEW6PAPER ENTERPRISES
Mr. Vanderbilt elnce he waa last on 

the Island has been engaged In hie 
hard fight against the Hearst news
papers and-other Interests in Los 
Angela», end San Francisco.

He pointed out to The Times thle 
afternoon that he ha* had ten law^ 
suite to fight, end eight of them have 
been won. while two are pending, and 
that attacks of all kinds are made 
against him. He eays that the effort 
té establish Illustrated papers which 
are clean, with the brightness of the 
"yellow press" without their offensive 
features, ha* enabled him to estab
lish a tremendous circulation, y The 
advertising rate* are the highest In 
his papers of any on the Pacific coast, 
and he stated two large Los Angeles 
papers had loet tremefidoualy In cir
culation. and two were collapsing In 
San Francisco. He produced a tele
gram to ehow that the plant of one

/SrL... . . . . .

Maitland
Roe .... 
Scott ..

assured they would be permitted to 
live peaceably on the Belvedere pro
perty until the expiration of their 
lease, about one year hence. .

When the !•»•« lip*», the J»P«n- Howeer . 
eee have njvreed to move elsewhere I ^
If » suitable properly can he obtained ., ■

The eherirfe office declared that I 
although the three Jepaneee were aa- 
eaulted. there were no 1er and fee, 
there need, aa reported In Toklo dta- 
patchee.
GIVEN BEATING

According to the eherlffi Inveett- 
gatlon, x crowd of ten women and 
glx men called at the home of Kawa
moto after dark and demanded they 
move from the neighborhood. Kawa
moto wae pulled from the door of hie 
home by one of the crowd, accord
ing to the «herlffe report, and the 
remainder began beating him, aa well 
as hie wife and Nalto.

the Liberal» In partlculsr concen
trated a great deal of their eneray 
In tracing down absentee» In every 
district to make eure that they voted.
BOTH MAKE CLAIMS

Liberal calculations In Vancouver 
are that Mre. Smith Is certain of 
election on the abeentee vote, and 
that Mr. Farrta may possibly be re
turned. Conservatives are counting 
on Mr. Maitland making the grade. 
Both Liberale and Conaervatlvea ex
pect the absentee ballot will go a long 
way towards equalizing the strength 
of the Conearvetive end Provincial 
Parties In the final count.
FINAL FIGURES

Final figures In the preliminary 
la Vancouver are aw follows; 

Liberals
Patrie ..................... -..............
Mackenai# .............................
McRae, Cbrle. ..........
Odium ................... .................
Smith. M. E..........................
Woodward ...................

Conearvetive,

count I

1.51!
e.trs

m
*.*10

11,015

7.766
7.762
7,218
ft.Stl
7.146
7.364

«.260
6.838
6,801
6.M»
6.614

6.14*
*763
9.016
6,647
*.426
7.408

CANADA MUST INTERPRET 
LEAGUE TO AMERICA

«îenttmted fr»m »»ee 1 >

Dress Up for the Fleet 
Welcome

Appropriate for This Event We Offer:
COATS of twill and model» in mannish clothe, navy and the 
rooet-favored shades of tan, grey, and brown, including striking 

plaid and striped effects

TAILORED and sports suits! Boyish and mannish motklsT 
Every one perfect fitting and faultless in finish I Twill» in 
navy,, tan and grey! Tweeds in a wide choice of smalt 

colorinp and combinations!

DAINTY afternoon and evening gowns in a bewildering array 
of new styles and fabrics—all at greatly, reduced prices.

Look et the Windows and Judge the Valuest

. 1212 
Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

LIMITED

ONLY ONE BTOftE

The British Footwear Sale
Officers’ and Sailers’ Boots. Sals Price $7.45 and ................... ,.. 66.46

1LÆ 1 T KJ T'k A V 5 C "THE BRITISH” BOOT 6HOF 
1V1 VJ 1^1 UA» 1 O 1116 GOVERNMENT STREET

Paradise Inn harbor
Visitors to Races will find th* above Inn a convenient, quiet nook to real 

after the Races.
J. W. WALLIS, Manager 'v

ANNUAL SUMMER SALE OF MEN’S 
AND WOMEN'S MADE-TO-ORDER 

SUITS

Finest stock of British Suitings In the city and fit positively 
guaranteed. Order your eutt now and aave money.

££ a. $40.00 
SSL $30.00 
St fit $35.00
Reg. $40. d»97 CA 
Sale Price «DAI I etlV

CHARLIE HOPE 14*4
Gov't. BL

LET DISABLED SOLDIERS
RICANE THOSE CHAIRS AND RÉPAIR THOSE OLD 

GRASS CHAIRS
We will make them as good as new at reasonable cost 

Bring them in now—We need the work.

THE RED # CROSS WORKSHOP
M4-S Johnson BL (Juet Below Qovemment) 

Wbrr* Emploi meet < been
Phone 216!

Labor
Cottrell ..........................................
Dunn ............................................
Marlnnt* .....................................]
MôrrToôn ......................................
8m„h. rriecilU tn#.4it............

creery ...f................................
Hall ..............................................
McRae, A. D...........;..................
McTaggbrt ...................

I Rou nee fell .................................
Slobs constituencies

outside of Vancouver, there are 
a number of close constituencies 
there the abeentee ballot may make
W difference. Feet, «here the race

---------------...------------- ... -a ~-s.u. cloie are Richmond-
Sued at the MefroSdlltaa Chureh at Pnlnt
1-1 » «'clock thle evening. ^OTlh. V}wnl Jimilkamoen. Grvcn-
HAB SPOKEN WIDELY For*, and Atlin It 1.

In the last three years Mr. Wlielcn I «onoelvable that the abeentee
hae given addressee In practically vol< might change the final result tn
every country of Europe, and l,n |,«Veral of those ridings. __
1,000 dlftorent oepaatuna has given er, the seats according to
the public hie views upon the subject |,b^r present ihowlnse. although the 
ot the League from the platform, figure. In six or seven are net oem- 

last month Mr. Wbelen rave fifty Ljl,, and will not likely be complete 
addresses In the Ritters bcfrni a.tdt- wveral day*. »e ln 
me-, representing slateen nation- north,rn cnnetliuencl#e jlomejtf the 
allties. I polling places are three or rouru*>aDuilng.the year 1936 he on on# oc-1 travel from the neareet telegraph 
can Inn addressed a gathering of I»«- cffV e , .
don's leading flnnmler», with Austen Libannh Nnnelnw, Cemex. Prince 
chamberlain In the chaw, who after *ufert. Bkeena. Omineea. ILllleeet. 
the address waa terminated, epolo- Vancouver <«).,New Wiitminiter 
g lied for the reserve With which he Della. ChMIlwneh, Yale. KEntleejS 
hod introduced the speaker, and bald I Hevelateks. Columbia. Kasle-sieenn, 

h. had been unarm- NHe^Narth Okgmgan.

"CLs'rXZ B-rnsby.
VanssiiYtf Se, ------- Lu;(4)-

___ ..land». Cew-
Dwsdney,. Salmon

i. Or

(1), Rich-.

Fort,

— —- — mat although he had been uneym 
fîf'.tTÏ pathetic before, he wea now con- 
!!_• -7- vlnced of the reasonableness of theVlncea OI tne reaeunaiMcne-ee vi tne-

^^ueu2MhSrflsr^:i
•Ideat the vattena meetings'whtrhra. as.i.__eJBaaaeaa tin,. JB I-el —_______Ag~ ------ ------- ---------
Mr. Whtlen addrewes. The dUtln- irh, EsQuimsIt. The Isli

Î:ulshed visitor Is brotight hste by | ohen-Newcastle, .Dwednbw,. vannen 
he tiengue of Nation» Society of Arm, Crsnbreok, Crasten, Oreenweed- 
Canada. and works entirety without Grand FerlcsSeesland-Trall Slmilka*

swmunnre t i.iti 1 mean. *AUth OkSnSOSn. 16.

Provincial: Vancouver 
round-Point Grey. 3;

Doubtful: Atlin, Mackenxle. g 
George, Cariboo. w
MINISTERS HERS

Member* of the Government who 
reached here to-day are: Hon. J. D. 
MacLean. Provincial Secretary; Hon. 
W. H. Sutherland, Minister of Public 
Works; and Hon. A. M. Maneon, At
torney-General. All these Ministers 
wire elected by substantial majorl- 
u*e in their own constItuencle*.

Other Cabinet Ministers will reach 
here to-morrow when a full meeting 
of the Executive Council will be held 
to consider the whole situation. Until 
then no official statement on the 
Government's future will he given out.

"Meanwhile we are carrying on as 
usual,” Mr. Oliver remarked to-day In 
announcing to-morrow's full Cabinet 
meeting. The Premier, It was evi
dent to-day. Is not allowing his de 
feet here to worry him and Is evi
dently leaving hla personal position 
to the decision of his colleagues and 
supporters In the Liberal Party.

Any attempt to dislodge the 
Premier frem the leadership of 
Party, it wse intimated by men 
eleee to the Cabinet te-day, would 
be met with contempt by the 
Party and by the Liberal caucus. 
The Party eeee in the Premier the 
one man capable ef guiding the 
administration through the diffi
cult time» ahead.

FINAL VICTORIA FIGURES 
Final Victoria figures, mad* publie 

to-day. are ae follows:
dearth ne .. j» ,«**■*«... Mil
f*»*'............ —.................î-îlt

** *•* **: '*1

Hawthomthwalte 766
elrce »,..................   724

Smith ......................................................2.071
Todd .....................................................  2.250
Woodward ........................................... 2,854
•wngm ......................w ï.ilâ
Rejected ............................................. 270
Spoiled ........................................  164

All members of the Victoria and Dis
trict (îardenerfC Association are Invited 
to visit the Empress Hotel garden» Mon- 
day evening; June 30. 7730 p.m. F. 
Saunders, the head gardener, has kindly 
consented to show visitors around.

ig of the W.S.A. 
Np. l will be.held in the K. of C. Hs*
Government Street, Tuesday evening.
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Past Two Weeks Brought 
Many Travelers; Many Ar

rivals This Week

Arrangements For Press 
Representatives at Demo
cratic Nomination Meeting

dominion canners bc. ltd. vancouver

Wealthy Aged
Publisher Lost His- 

Life in a Swamp
Poughkeepsie. N.Y. June 23.—The 

body of Clarence D. Sheldon, eighty- 
four, wealthy New York publisher, 
was found on Sunday in a swamp 
about five miles from his Sumnyr 
home at Verban-k* Sheldon disap
peared about ten days a*©. The con
dition of the body indicated that it 
had been in the swamp for several 
days. Thtw discovery or tfio.fo than 
1200 and n. watch in his coat and
»«.!■ which »»» found jLhuut twon,y ,s „ot oxfocud l„ roc.nrr.

L Don ne, forty, committed suicide 
near Digby, N.8.. by shooting; Ralph 
Davidson, twenty-one, was drowned 
at Valera, near Montreal; A. Besimer, 
jiineteen, was killed In a level rail
way crossing accident at Montreal, 
and Mrs. A. Gaylord, eighty-tWo, was 

(struck by an automobile in Toronto

Travelers* Samples of English

Knitted Wool Suits, Dresses,
and SweatersThe best 

Tobaccc 
Tor the 

pipe

On Sale Tuesday
At Very Attractive Prices

Thin special selling of English Sample Sweaters, Suits 
and Dresses, preseihs an excellent opportunity to pur
chase a smart Sports outfit at a very remarkable saving. 
There are many attractive styles to select from, and they 
are very reasonably priced. On sale Tuesday.

VIEW WINDOW SHEWING

Halifax Celebrates 
Its Anniversary

CUT PLUG Haltfaf. June 23 —Halifax to-day is 
celebrating the 176th anniversary of 
It# founding by Ix»rd Cornwallis on 
June 21. 1749. Sporting events are
the main attraction of the holiday.

’"// W'% UMirca

MOTOR TMLSJp

Prominent Contractors 

Give Their Reasons for 

Using Imperial Polarine 

Motor Oils.
,e,*ei on lt4

Att.s..„n ^ (
D*er 3i„,

Leaders Now Holding World 
Convention in City of 

Glasgow
Glasgow. Juno 2H.-N» In presenting
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r 'Ask tor QUAKER BRAND

Sliced or Halved, So a 
luscious syrt|p that cap- 
tivaUs the palate.

IT
BIG U.S. CONVENTION

New York^ June 23.—New- York 
newspaper men and women will play 
host to fellow craftsmen from points 
-throughout the United States at the 
Democratic National Convention, 
starting 10-morrow, at which candi
dates for the. presidency and vice- 
presidency of the United States are 
to be nominated.

Entertainment of the visitors has 
been undertaken by authority of the 
National Democratic and lx>val Citi
zens’ Committees, by the New York 
Newspaper Club and the Newspaper 
Women's Club, which organizations, 
with a combined membership of 
1.200. have designated Charles G. 
Ham bridge ad chief of nil unofficial 
press arrangements for the 1.000 or 
more correspondents who will be 
there.
ENTERTAINMENT

Mr. Hambridge ha smade his plans 
with the view, first, of “providing for 
the working %jmfort and convenl- 
.ence of the visiting writer».” and eec-.. 
ond. in order that all work and no 
play may not dull the reporters' wit. 
Of furnishing entertainment and re
creation for them. 'IFor." says Mr. 
Hambridge, “political writers .attend

a convention primarily to work, and 
the matter of entertainment is sec
ondary to them.*»

A fully equipped general workroom 
and clearing house for all “lone dog*' 
reporters who will not have access 
to the press and syndicate accommo
dations will .be established in the 
basement of Madison Square Gar
den. In the convention news dis
patching centre. A hurry-up. lunch 
service will .be maintained without 
charge. Attendants will supply the 
clearing house with all records of 
convention proceedings, provide 
messenger service and act as a 
bureau of information.
POLICE CAROS

There will be such crowds about 
the garden and on streets to the 
principal hotels that Police Commis
sioner Enright has agreed to supply 
the visitors with guest police cards, 
which will let them through all police 
lines and expedite the movement of 
their taxicabs through restricted 
traffic lines.
' Vest pocket booklets crammed with 
vital information about the conven
tion personnel, delegations’ head
quarters, rapid services of communi
cation. traffic short cuts between 

i strategic points,- etc., have been pre
pared especially for the visitors. Be
sides the customary press badges 
and credentials, two sets of lapel 
buttons will be distributed, one for 
local scribes and one for visitors, for 
purposes of quick mutual identifica
tion.
CO-OPERATION

Each member of the "local craft 
will bo expected to place himself or 
herself at the disposal of any visitor, 
either In facilitating the gathering of 
news or the search for ehterfSTn 
ment. The out-of-towners also-will 
share in all privileges and courtesies 
to be extended convention delegates 
and alternates, ‘ tn ' addition. ; -to the 
numerous special In and outdoor 
diversions being arranged for them 
They will receive press tickets giving 
entree_Jo all golf clubs, ball parks, 
tennis courts, etc.

Both the men’s and women's news
paper clubs are extending their ac
commodations for the convention 
period, equipping additional work
rooms and adding dining and loung
ing quarters and other Club facilities. 
Artists, cartoonists and camera men 
will be provided with separate 
studios within a block of the News
paper Club.

"My dear," he said to his wife at 
breakfast. “I had such a curious 
dream last night. I saw Harry run
ning off with you.”

“How strange!” Jie said. "And 
what did you do?"

"I asked him why he was running."

SCIENTISTS TALK TO
Lectures to be Feature of 

British Association Meet
ing in Toronto

Toronto. Ont.. June 23. (Canadian 
Press)—Lectures specially arranged 
for children will be an Innovation at 
the forthcoming meeting of the Bri
tish Association for the Advance
ment of Science in Toronto August 
• to 23. The talks will be delivered 
by renowned scientists and will be 
illustrated with experiments and lan
tern slides. Although lectures to 
children .ow subjects of nature study 
are not new here, the serle* arranged 
will be the first Which has been 
sponsored by a scientific society, and 
the savants who have undertaken to 
deliver them are already famous for 
the facility with which they explain 
natural phenomena to the child mind. 
These discourses are perhaps the 
most delightful feature of the ex
tensive programme which has been 
drawn up for the British Association 
metings here.

Plant Waterproofs is the subject 
selected by J. H. Priestly. D. Sc., pro
fessor of botany, Leeds University. 
He will review the experiments which 
Rre the basis of the present theory 
for the formation of the cuticle of 
plants.
CRYSTAL STRUCTURE

Sir William Bragg. D. Sc., pro- 
fessor of physics, London Univer
sity* President of the physics section 
of the Bsseele'tlon. will lecture on 
Crystal Structure, a study In which 
he Is recognised as the leader. Ho 
will endeavor to relate the behaviour 
and properties of certain chemical* 
with the forces which cause them 
to solidify in regular shapes, such 
as sugar or the diamond. Sir Wil
liam liragg has been awarded the 
Nobel Prise In Physics and has been 
honored by many learned societies. 
He Is renowned as one of tne most 
successful popular lecturers among 
living scientists, and he has achieved 
remarkable success in hie lectures to 
children delivered at the Royal In
stitution, London.

Beyond the Great Wall of China 
and the People Who Live There is 
the subject of a third lecture by 
L. H. Dudley Buxton, who has made 
a Journey Into Inner Mongolia for 
the purpose of studying its people 
~nd their habits.

VancouverL^lune 23—More tourists 
visited Vancouver in the past two 
wèeke than ever before at this time 
of year in the history of the city.

This is the most convincing evi
dence ever afforded of the growing 
popularity of the British Columbia 
coast generally with the tburlst pub
lic, according to hotelmen. railway 
officials, tourist bureau managers and 
all others able to Judge.

Reports from other parts of Can
ada and the United States generally 
Indicate that the abnormally back
ward. cold weather has resulted 
In tourist traffic much below the 
average of other years. The record 
on this coast, therefore, affords not 
only a striking contrast, but appar
ently positive proof that British Co
lumbia is coming into Its own at the 
expense of othe.- places.

This week will see the real opening 
of the tourist season here. The 
coming of the British fleet, the Gyro 
Potlatch - and -other attractions 
promise to bring to the elty an evet^ 
bigger crowd than was here during 
the Visit of the l*Xe President TTard- 
Ing. Several hotels have bée nr e fus
ing reservations for two weeks past, 
and there is little doubt that private 
i-iiisens will have to open their home* 
to strangers if visitors are to lee 
given a chance to remain In the city 
more than one day In comfort.

By the time these special attrac
tions are over, the regular tourist 
season will be In full swing, and it 
promises to put all previous records 
far behind. The season does not get 
under way uritil school Is out, and 
that delectable time for the younger 
generation starts in most places this 
week.

yfi
FOR LUBRICATION OF 

AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS 

AND TRACTORS —-

SALE OF BEDS
Special Sale of Simmons and Restmore Beds at Cut-rate prices. 
If you need extra beds now is the tlmk to buy. You can save 
money here.

FI
BY SUMMER STORM

Three in Chicago and One in 
Tracy, Minn.; Upper Mis- 

sissippi Valley Swept
Chicago."June 23.—One of the worst 

Summer storms In years swept al
most the entire Mieüaslppi Diver 
Valley yesterday causing four deaths 
and doing hundreds of thousands of 
dollars' worth of property damage.*» 

Nebraska. South Dakota, Minne
sota and Illinois reported high winds 
and rains.

Three person# were killed in Chi
cago and one near Tracy. Minn.

his report to the ninth convention ol 
thé World Sunday School Associa: 
lion to-day, Dr. W. G. Landes of New 
York, general secretary, reviewed the 
work of the association since the 
Tokto convention of 1920.

That convention established with 
out question, he said, the value of 
the organized Sunday school- work h* 
an efficient factor in the great 
world-wide missionary programme. 
It brought the assegai tion into a new 
position of influence and strength. 
Those who had participated in the 
various tours during the past four 
years had found o|>en doors on every 
hand and a readiness to team of the, 
methods employed In promoting the 
Sunday school as an evangelising 
agency.

As a result of this awakened Inter
est, new national associations have 
been organised In Ceylon, Burma, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Austria. 
Spain. Portugal and Chile. Co-operat
ing eomm|ttees had been formed in 
North Africa. Constantinople, Ru
mania and Jugoslavia.
WORK IN JAPAN

The Japanese National Sunday 
School Association, Dr I .amies said, 
had steadily grown in constructive 
influence and wae now recognised a 

; an important factor in the educa 
, t tonal life of that nation. Receptly 
! the Tokto authorities had requested 

the assistance of the X 
elation to furnish a regular period 
of Christian1 teaching in all the 
primary public schools of that city.

At no period in the history of the 
association had there been such close 
personal contact with the fields am" 
to study needs and hold helpful con 

fit the pee* four

Japan, Korea, China, India, the 
Philippines. Brazil. Argentina. Syria 
and Palestine,” Dr. Landes declared. 

‘Our secretaries in those countrtee 
Work under the direction of well- 
organized national missionary agen
cies and church bodies occupying the 
field. Each national organization has 
well-defined plans for the training of 
an indigenous leadership. Specially 
prepared study courses for leaders 
are given in Summer assemblies and 
training camps, theological semi
naries and schools, special depart
ments in Christian colleges, com
munity training schools and insti
tutes. training classes in local 
Sunday schools and circulating 
libraries. With the growth of the 
Indigenous or native church and the 
training of a native leadership, we 
naturally look forward to the time 
when the guidance from foreign or 
outside sources will be made 
unnecessary. The policy of the 
association must be increasingly to 
surrender authority and direction to 
native leadership as rapidly as suen 
leadership can be secured.”
LESSON COURSES

The visits made to the various 
parts of the world field during the 
past four years having revealed the 
groat handicap under which secre
taries and the missionaries labor 
because of the meagre and unsuitable 
literaLur* eupply with which Sunday 
school work has to be promoted. Dr. 
I«andes urged an Initial effort in some 
part of the world field In the creation 
of an indigenous lesson committee 
and the assistance of thAt committee 
in building and producing a complete 
scheme of lesson study courses that 
will more clearly interpret the Chris
tian way of life and be more defi
nitely identified with the history, 
climate. Ideals and traditions of the 
people, x

Declaring that It would “avoid the 
repetition of facing in the future the 
solving qI another w*r reparation 
problem," he said a larger Invest
ment must be made in the teaching 
of the Christian religion, and h* 
urged a far more liberal budget than 
that which the association has had 
to work.

Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad For Washing Hair

vUlleti ;
ttottsl m
8 "The past leur years hav 

l a marvelous advance 11

I>o not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali, for this is very injurious, 
an it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle.

The best thing to use is* Mulslfled 
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this is pure 
and entirely greaaeleee. It le inex
pensive and tieats anything else al. 
to pieces. You am fet tW»i 
drug store, and. a few oun 
the whole family for i

Two or three t« 
alfied is all that Is i 
moisten the hair i 
It In. it makes an « 
creamy lathei 
oughly, and 
hair dilea qi 
•oft. tr«h

H-wir-
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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

' WILL CARRY ON

, * I 'HE present Government will continue to 
t * administer the affairs of the Province.
1 This is,jbt outlook as disclosed by the returns 
! of the election uf> to to-day, which give the 
; forces behind the Hon. John Olivet, twenty 
| members with the prospect of two more when 
; the result has been finally revealed.
| There 'are also two Independents, one ol 
I whom declared in his election pronouncement 
‘ that he proposed to support the Oliver Govern- 

ment ir, a general sense, while the other, who 
ran as an Independent Liberal, is not likely to 

: cali a vote which would help to put the Con- 

J servatives in office.
Î „ - Nor woAd that course be pursued by the
I Labor reprefentatives who know from the 
' record that the element they represent has much 

more to gain from a Liberal Government than 
from an administration conducted by the 
Conservatives. In any case the Liberals as the 
largest of the parties represented in the Legis
lature must remain in office, since another 

» election is not desired by the people at this

time. .
There is nothing unusual or exceptional in 

j. condition under which a party which does 
not strictly command a majority of the elected 
members retains control of the treasury benches. 
The MacDonald Government in Britain « 
operating in similar circumstances in a much 

: more acute form. Techmcally the Goyern- 
: ment at Ottawa is in the same position, although 

actually, with Progressive support, it has an 
overwhelming majority. In Australia coalitions 
had to be resorted to. In South Africa the 
Hertzog Nationalists must depend upon the 

■ support of Labor. This invariably has been 
> the case in elections where there have been more 
I than two strongly organized parties. 1 he Oliver 
} Government may not need to resort to a coali

tion with any other party, but if necessary it 
i probably can do so with Labor and retain 

office for a considerable time.
The showing made by the Provincials must 

have been disappointing to the leaders of the 
new party, many of whom were confident that 
they would command a majority of the Legis
lature. The election of throe of their candi
dates. however, does not tell the whole story 
of their contribution to the result. They exacted 
a heavy toil from both rival parties in almost

IT has been said, and there is more point to 
the argument than may appear at first sight, 

that the League of Nations is not as popular 
among the people as a whole a»-it might be 
because so few understand the details of its 
operation. ,

Nor will it be popular or understood as 
long as there shall be no practical desire on 
the part of the general public to support it. 
Support must first come through the ordinary 
channels of education which can be tapped 
through the establishment and work of local 
branches of the League’s societies.

Too many people are too prone to imagine 
that no League of Nations will ever do away 
with war. It would be more correct to say that 
nothing ever succeeded without adequate and 
faithful support. Others ask how it is possible 
for the League to thrive and attain its object 
without the membership of the United Slates, 
of Germany, and of Russia. In this respect 
there is point to the argument if only for the 
reason that absentee members represent more 
than half of the white races of the world. But 
how do those who discuss the subject from this 
point of view expect either the United States, 
or any other power, to come iiftb the League 
as long as there is only a small amount of 
enthusiasm for its great meaning in those 
countries,which are members)

The war which came to an end nearly six 
-years ago was fought at a cost rrf more than 

11,000.000 human lives and material treasure 
impossible to compute Aad during the long 
interval which has elapsed since November II. 
1918. Only very little progress has been made 
towards the complete outlawing of war. Why 
is this? The answer is simple. Fhe majority 
of men's minds are still armed. A League of 
Nations Sdciety in every town and city would 
soon disarm them and war would become 
unpopular and most of the world $ population 
would be soldiers of peace.

To fevive the enthusiasm which Sir George 
Foster aroused last year Mr. Frederick Whelen. 
the lecturer for the League of Nations Union 
of England, has come to Canada and i$ in 
Victoria to-day. Those who do not hear him 
earlier will be able to avail themselves of the 
opportunity at the mass meeting which will be 
held in the Metropolitan Church this evening.

PECULIAR REASONING

OUR morning contemporary seems to be a 
little nettled because the people of the 

Province did not 4take its advice and elect a 
Conservative Government. At least this is the 
conclusion which most people will draw- from 
the following extract from its leading editorial 
yesterday morning : ^

The solution of the present impasse, for - 
_ Impasse it is and may continue to develop 

as such, is a compromise, for it is quite 
obvious that the people do not want to be 
put to the expense and turmoil of another 
Provincial election during the present year. 
There is. however, something they want to 
know, and to know definitely, and that is 
that the Liberal Government will have the 
courage and fair-mindedness to Interpret 
correctly the handwriting on the wall in
scribed by the vote of the electorate.

Dr. Frank Crane on 
“Dogs”

(Copyright)

IN a conversation with a naturalist who la of 
considerable standing, but for obvious 

reasons desires to remain nameless, he ex- 
pressed the following sentiments:

"The dog 1» no more than a degenerate wolf- 
When men found a litter of wolf whelps they 
killed off those that were indépendant enough 
to stand and fight, and preserved those that 
fawned and cringed.

“These they took home and bred. The re
sult was the dog. who is essentially a

"He Is not only a coward, but he la a killer. 
More human lives are taken every yaar by the 
dogs than have been taken by wild beasts 
since the beginning of the country.

"At night every dog feels the impulse to 
kill. He becomes a killer.

"He will not- kill an opponent who will etand 
up and fight him, but he kills everything that 
runs away. Including chickens, ducks, geese ana

•Some of the wild beasts will kill sheep and 
horses, but most of these animals that art 
killed are killed by dogs. , .

The list of diseases that are communicated 
from dogs to man are numerous, Including the 
tape worm.

"Every woman who lets a dog lick the face 
of her child, or hand, is inviting ««me of. those 
diseases.

"Moftt .of the Itch,, thjd human being, have 
comes from dogs.

‘‘I knoiw 1 am up against a sentiment, and 
therefore cannot speak freely and authori
tatively, for a sentiment is hard to combat.

"In almost every instance of a wild animal 
destroying human life, thé wild animai had the 
BBS is. he had been bitten by a dor 

"We have waged war for many years against 
the cat as a destroyer of wild life, and some
body ought to arise who is of sufficient conse
quence to cultivate a public sentiment against 
the dog. for h* is equally as dangerous as the 
cat. If not more dangerous.

• At least, the movement to musele dogs 
during the Summer time should meet the hearty 
approval of everyone.

Bur#tar alarme are a guarantee of protec 
lion almost as good as dogs; and they have this 
advantage, that they do not bite."

How Pontiac's Conspiracy 
Was Nipped in the Bud

AFTER USING

Dependable
Washed

Nut
you will have to admit that 
it is the most satisfactory 
Summer Coal for your 
kitchen range.
It can be imitated but never 
equalled, and

"Hr does lut longer"

MncCoalCo.Ltd.
1213 Broad St. Phone 139

waters which wash the base pf Curtis 
l’oint.

Panel Doctor (after hard day's 
work)—"WhaV the matter with you, 
my man?"

Patient (holding right leg)—"Got a 
pain, doctor."

"Where's the pain?"
"Right 'ere, doctor."
"Than why on earth are you hold

ing your leg?"

$4.95 THE BIST VALUE MEN’S BOOTS 
AND OXFORDS IN THE CITY

MODERN SHOE 00. 1300 Government St. Phone I860

iOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

FEW
L Fragrant. Refreshing.. Invigorating 
1 Sold by Greeera Throughout Canada

t«*WW1>WU»*6006| S'

BY NISNYTHISTS
| Visitors Flock to Popular 

Summer Resort For Vaca
tion

-very constituency end indirectly, therefore, did 
more than appear» on the surface to determine 
the political complexion of affairs as it now 
exists.

Whether the Provincials will continue as 
a separate political party, or not, now that Mr. 
Bowser has been eliminated from the Opposition 
leadership in the Legislature for the time being, 
remains to be seen. That party largely ongi- 

. nated from the hostility to Mr. Bowser within 
the Conservative ranks and it may be that 
under a change of chieftains General McRae 
and his two supporters will cast their lot with 
the Conservative members. ITiere are not a 
few Conservatives, however, who would not 
welcome such co-operation from an element 
whose intervention they consider deprived them 
of victory in the election. But whether they 
may like it or not they can not prevent the 
Provincials - from voting with them in the

, House. —--------- -----------------
Vancouver Island will have no Liberal 

representative in the Legislature from Victoria 
northward until we come to Nanaimo where 
the Hon. William Sloan. Minister of Mmes, 
was elected. "Three-fourths of the population 
therefore are represented only on the Opposi
tion side of the House, a marked contrast with 
the situation prior to the election in which they 
had live Liberal members and an Independent 
Liberal from Cowichan. In that list were the 
Prime Minister and the Minister of Finance, 
the two most important members of the 
Government.

I-------- The possession of two Cabinet . Ministers
was an asaet of marked value to the southern 

j aection of Vancouver Island. During the war 
it was directly responsible for the big ship
building activity across the harbor which put 
into circulation in this city many millions of 
dollars. It was a most indispensable factor m 
connection with certain projects for industrial 
expansion which the Chamber of Commerce and 
other public bodies in Victoria have had under 
consideration. ~ „

Without Premier Oliver s personal efforts 
the graiif elevator project, still undecided by the 
Canadian National Railway heads, would 
have been rejected long ego, since the Pro
vincial Government controls the application of 
the money which would have to be used for 
the purpose. Closer communication Vith the 
Wes» Coast, one of the most vital needs of this 
community, also is a matter which our'Cabinet 

• representatives had in hand and in the further 
promotion of which we shall be severely handi
capped without that representation. However 
pronounced may have been the electorate’s 
disapproval unjustly we think, of the Govern
ment on this part of Vancouver Island, the 
rcfr-.L'., of die Premier was a costly mistake, 
to put it mildly.

We are at a loss to understand why The 
Cobnut considers a compromise necessary. In 
all ordinary circumstances the Government is 
assured of at least twenty-seven yotes in the
Legislature, taking the Labor and Independent 
support which H had in the last Parliament.

And where is the demand of the people 
that the Liberals "interpret correctly the hand
writing on the wall)” Last Friday s election 
was held according to democratic custom. 1 he 
people gave their instructions. The Govern
ment has been sustained. There is no need for 
another election.

This would appear to settle the difficulty 
into which ITte Colonist seems to have jumped 
without cause. ' j ■

dominion naval unit

CANADIANS will appreciate the cour
teous action of the Australian Govern

ment in permitting H.M.A.S. Adelaide to vurt 
these shores with the special squadron which u 
touring the Empire.

The Adelaide is a Commonwealth war 
vessel, manned for the most part by Australians 
and she represents one unit of the service which 
distinguished itself by putting the German raider 
Linden out of harm's way off the Cocos Islands 
For it was H.M.A.S. Sydney which removed 
a very serious menace to Allied shipping at a 
critical period of the war.

Canadians well remember the exploits of 
the Emdcn and how the Empire as a whole 
thrilled with admiration and excitement when 
the fine work of the Australian cruiser was made
pdblic. . , ,

Nor should it be forgotten that the 
Commonwealth Navy, operating as a Dominion 
unit, performed invaluable service to the Allied 
cause in safeguarding the lanes of commerce. 
In fact it meant that, after the_ destruction of 
von Spee’s squadron off the Falkland Islands, 
the Grand Fleet was unimpaired by any drain 
upon its force for protective work under the 
Southern Cross. \

In this important phase, supported, ot 
course, by our Japanese ally, the Commonwealth 
Navy acquitted itself magnificently. For this 
and other reasons the visit of the Adelaide i* 
especially interesting and pleasant.

PONTIAC, the great war chief of the Ottawa 
-I Indiana, was besieging Fort Detroit, held 
by a British garrison under Major Oladwyn. 
He had meant to surprise the place by 
treachery at a time of apparent peace and under 
show of fairest friendship, but had been foiled 
in this. For & month now his Indians had 
swarmed about outaide the pallaades. and with 
every ruse of savage warfare had striven to 
reduce the stronghold, set it on fire or starve 
it out. Had it not betn for a French-Canadlan, 
Jacques Baby, whose house and farm were 
in the heart of the present town of Sandwich, 
Ontario, the last method might have been 
successful. The French-Canadians. whose 
houses stretched all Along what Is now the 
Canadian bank of the Detroit River, and In 
certain numbers, also, along the western bank, 
were unmolested, for. nominally, the Indians 
were rising on behslf of their Great Father, 
the King of France. Baby secretly provisioned 
the fort by night at great risk to himself. Bo 
Major Gladwyn held out, though hie offipere 
had advised evacuation by the river. How 
long he could continue to do so dtended upon 
when relief In men, euppllee and rounltiooa 
should arrive. f

f Already a convoy of flat-bottomed boats 
from Niagara, the commander being lgnorpht of 
the Indian uprising and the et*t* of atega at
Detroit, had been captured by the savages at 
point Pelee on Lake Erie. The garrison waa 
beginning to feel the pinch and starvation 
loomed not far ahead. It was on June S«. 17S1, 
that the sentinels In the bastions of the fort 
reported unusual activity amoiig the Indians. 
During the day party after Tarty of them 
could t*e watched skirting the forest beyond 
the clearing westward of the fort They were 
passing southward. That evening Jacques 
Baby came In security to inform the garrison 
that a British schooner, of whose approach they 
had heard a rumor, was standing up the river. 
The Indians had descended in almost all their 
force to ambush her in the narrow channel 
near Fighting Island, seven miles or so below. 
Major (Uadwyjt had two guns fired to let the 
schooner captain know that he still was hold
ing on.

A record number of automobile 
tourist visitors have visited the Cur
tis Point Motor Camp this year, and 
up to yesterday a total of lfT cars 
had been recorded. This fljure com
pares favorably with that of last 
year, when eight y-six cars were 
recorded up to June 22.

There were thirty-two cars In the 
camp last night, and fourteen of 
these arrived during the afternoon 
and evening, but there is still ample 
room for more visitors.

Almost every night of the week the 
visitors, cart spend their time dancing 
in the, Vancouver Island Athletic As
sociation pavilion nearby to the 
strains of music supplied toy the or
chestra of this body. On Sunday 
evenings a baud concert is provided 
from the same source for their en
tertainment. The visitors live, for 
the most part, under canvas, using 
the firewood and water supplied by 
the camp authorities, and every one 
of them had a good word to say for 
the kindness and courtesy of Vic
torians. The beauty of the camp It
self, the bathing, boating and many 
pleasant drives about Victoria and 
Its environs, none of which are too 
long to keep the visitors away from 
the camp all night, all the greatly 
appreciated by the tourists.

Several motoring visitors who had 
Intended to tour the Island have been 
so struck with the beauty and the en
joyment to be derived from a pro
longed visit here that they have made 
the auto camp their headquarters 
and never journey far afield. Others 
have postponed their excursions else
where, and are spending a few Idle 
and restful days by the pleasant

DIRECTION

valuable
MAL ESTAT! 
TO BE SOLD 
FOR TAXES

T can make more money in real - 
ü estate/’ you say.

If you are here to look after your real estate 
and meet the payments on it—well, perhaps 
it will be all right? But if you should die 
would your family be able to keep up the 
payments?
You need life assurance to protect your real estate 
investments. There is no other protection that is 
quite so definite, quite so sure.

We’ll gladly send you an interesting 
booklet on this subject Just ask for a 
copy of “The Creation of an Estate.”

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 
KENNETH FERGUSON, Island Manager, VICTORIA 

STANLEY HENDERSON, Mgr. for B.C., VANCOUVER

I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hour,: S a.m. to S p.m.; W.dn.id.y, 1 pm.; aatMr,Ur.S p.m.J.

One stroke kept the British open golf 
championship in England last year : one stroke 
took the British Columbia open trophy to the 
United States last Saturday. There’s a lot in 
a stroke in the royal and ancient

Some political commentators already are 
beginning to retire Premier Ohrerr hurt he a 

'notorreof the retiring sort." He has plenty of 
fight in him yet—and the freight rates case 
needs him.

THE achooner wire the Gladwyn from the 
Niagara River. She carried provlelona and 

munition!. Aboard were over fifty eoldlera. 
twenty-two of them aurvivora from the recent 
dlimater at Point Pelee. as waa alao their 
commander, Lieutenant Vuyler. The latter was 
not to be caught a seoond time. To the Indians 
would be the surprise this time, and he was 
seeking blood. The vessel sailed calmly up 
front the wide river Into the narrowest channel, 
between the long Fighting Island and the little 
Turkey Island. Then, as the . sun set, ehe 
anchored, easy prey. Cuyler did not know that 
at this very point the savagee, with a rather 
obvious running, had built a breastwork of 
logs excellently roncexled amid the underbrush, 
but he suspected some eueh rues. All that 
afternoon ten men only had been visible on 
deck. The rest had been lying quietly below. 
The Gladwyn waa a perfect picture of defence- 
lessnees. and the stupid English had kindly run 
their heads Into the noose again.

The night was black Inconspicuous 
sentinels strained their eyes through the hours, 
fsnve for the music of the wavelets lapping 
the prowr all wax still. Slowly, silently, dark 
shapes moved far away upon the water. At 
the whispered alarm the men crept noiselessly 
on deck and took post. Many shapes were 
now to be distinguished, apd that close by. 
Suddenly à hammer clanged against the mast. 
There was a blase and roar of musketry. The 
ship’s cannon spoke with grape. The war- 
whoop on the savage Ups was turned to shrieks 
of agony or consternation. Canoes sank ripped, 
anil the water wjta churned by the panic- 
stricken and the dying. The attack waa over. 
It had Issued but a second, and fourteen Indian 
dead had sunk and many more had reached 
the bank with wound».

Some time later In the night, when the 
excitement of surprise had spent Itself, the 
warriors bethought them of their barrleale and 
from It started a fuellkde upon the eohooner. 
She weighed her anchor and dropped down 
the current the short distance to the wider 
river. A frw days later, whep thr wind was 
favorable again, she ran up past three same 
Shores, spattered with desultory bullets, hut 
without casualties. As shk passed the Wyandot 
village, on what Is now the Canadian bank, 
just a little below Detroit, ahe dropped a heart 
greeting of grape-ahot there, which cent the 
brown Inhabltante shrieking In all directions 
like bees from au upset hive, aad, killed a 
number of them. Then, In front of the fort, she 
came th anchor beetde the eohooner aleredy 
there. Her- provisions would make resistance 
possible for two months more. .

Fresh Meats
CASH AND CARRY

Eyeglasses win etd you
In life—they will improve 

your direction and’ speed. We 
will examine «your eye» and 
advlee against wearing glasses 
unless your eyes require their 

fhe Ip.

«•Of competent ex
amination you ere euro 
—of perfect lenses and 
mountings you are

300 lb*. Lean Boneless Stew Beef, 3 lbs.
for .. ............................................................ 250
300 lbs. Mince Steak, 3 lbs. for..... .250 
300 lb*. Oxford Sausage, 3 lbs. for. . 250
Thick Kidney Suet, pet1 lb.....................100
Beef Shank, half or whole, per lb.......... 40

Pork Steaks, per lb.................................150
Loin Pork Chops, per lb............... .. .230
Fresh Pork Liver, per lb.......................100
Blade Bone Boasts, per lb.......................90
Shoulder Steak, per lb. .................... .100

Regular Counter—Delivered
Bound Steak, per lb. ... 
Loin Pork Chops, per lb.

.200 I Flank Steaks, per lb......................... ...180
.250 I Little Fig Pure Pork Sausage, per lb., 250

Victoria Optical Shop
Groceteria Specials

1027 Douglas St. (Campbell 
Phone 1523 

GORDON SHAW. 
Registered Optometrist

Heck)

Stomach Suffering
disappears as If by magic when j 
jo-To Is used. On* Paine, add 
stomach, sour otomach, burning and 
all after-eating distraie relieved In | 
two minutes. *11 drug store*.

Sunlight Soap, per box .. ........300
Libby's Pork and Beans, per tin . .12140
Red Head Matches, per box...............8140
Chalet Toilet Paper, per roll........ - 3140

Eagle Brand MUk, per tin ....... .18140
Snowflake Pastry Flour, per sack . .390
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, per pkt..........9140
Roger's Syrup, 2s, per tin............... 17140

Provision Counter Specials

Beet Wellington
Ngt 

Lpmp TIO.TB per ton 
1.4S per ton

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
12M Bread St. 
A. R Graham

Phene 1377 
E. M. Brown

Spsnosr’s Standard Ficnlc Hams, per lb., 
150 and........................................... 1«0

Spsnosr’s Bpaolal Oraamery Butter, lb. 300

Bpenosr's Own Beef Dripping, per lb., 110

Pur* Lard, 1-lb, packets, each...............170

Spencer's Superior Brand Butter, lb., 450 
Spencer'i Prime Brand Butter, lb., 440
3 lbs. for .................. . f 1-29
Spacer's Springfield Butter, per Ik* 380

Spencer 's Pride Side Bacon, sliced, lb., 450 
Spencer’« Pride Peameal Back Bacon,

sliced, per lb. ...,............ ........490
Spacer’s Standard Side Bacon, sliced,

per lb..........................-......... -...,....360
Spacer's Standard Unsmoked Bacon,

sliced, per lb. ........................................300
Spencer’s Own Ayrshire Boll, per lb., 400

and ........................................ 3®0
Spencer's Pride Hams, mild cured, half or 

whole, per lb. ................. .320

1544
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: t a.m. to • g.m.; Wednesday, t p.m.t Saturday. • p.m.

Dress Materials 
Purchased In the Store 
Out and Basted Free of 
Charge at the Pattern 
Counter
Where the latest patterns 
maybe purchased. Includ
ing The Designer, Ladles' 
Home Journal and Pic- 
torlal Review. -First Floor

Exceptional Values in Wash Frocks

Wash Goods, Hosiery and Men’s Sweaters

In Oar Tea-room 
Daily

Miss Irene Orasley-Bick
Violinist; with

Miss Margaret Stone
at the Piano

From 1.20 until 6.20 p.m. 
—Tearoom. First Floor

Wash Frocks
in Popular Summer ^ 

Fabrics, $4$5 to $17SO
Dainty Tub Frocks in smart styles and fascinating 
colors. The materials are delightfully cool for Sum
mer days and include French crepes, satinettes. Voiles, 
linens, Normandy beaded voiles, ginghams, domestic 
crepes and ratines. The shades are powder blue, Tur
quoise and pale blue, orchid, lavender and mauve, 
black and white, rose, banana, tangerine. Trimmed 
with hand embroidery and real Val. lace, pearl and 
crochet buttons. They have short or three-quarter 
length and neatly finislttd necks. Sizes arc lti to 461/.. 
Remarkable values, $4.95 to........................$17.50

* —Mantles. First Floor

HANDSOME
JACQUETTES

Of Fine Tricolette. New 
Styles. Big Value .......... $10.95

These New Jacquettes are offered in plain 
or in cheek design. They are very fashion
able this season and go well with pleated 
skirts for afternoon or street wear. The 
shades prominent are navy and white, all 
White, black, white and henna, mauve, white 
and cocoa; White with mauve collar and 
cuffs, white with gold collar and cuffs, 
white with black collar and cuffs. At, 
each .« • , ,»«••««.. -. , t . ■ $10,95

—Blouses. First Floor

Infants' Dresses and Bonnets 
Of Fine Grade

Infants’ Voile Dresses, trimmed with fine muslin inser
tions, “Val.’’, lace and ribbon rosettes. Suitable for the 
ages of two months to three years. Priced according to 
size, $2.00. $2.25 and ............................................. $2.98

Infants’ Silk Bonnets, trimmed with ribbon rosettes, silk
and lace niching* ; first sizes. Priced at 95T to $1.95

—Infants', First Floor

Girls’ Flannelette Gowns, f1.50 Value 
For 98c

Girls’ Mauve Flannelette Gowns, Ijigli neck and slipover 
styles, finished with braid and scalloped around neck 
and lleeves. Sizes for 4 to 12 years. On sale, each, 98^

Corsets at $3.50
All-elastic, wrap-around Cor- 
sets, with low bust, long skirt, 
reinforced front and four hose 
supporters; sizes 24 to 31. 
Special at ....... i...........$3.60
High Bust Corsets of white 
court I, reinforced across front 
steels, graduated front clasp, 
soft boning and long skirt ; 
sizes 24 to 36. Special, $3.60 

—Corsets, First Floor

Cotton Sheets,- 
Canadian and ‘ 
English Makes

*
Special Quotations Given On 

Large Quantities
60x90 ins. Big value, pair $3.00 
72x90 ins. Big value, pair $3.60 
*0x90 ins. Big value, pair $-4.00 
63x90 ins. Big value, pair $3.76 
72x9$ ins. Big value, pair $4.50 
80x90 ins. Big value, pair $5.00

Sport Sweaters in Stylish 
Models, $3J95 to $6S5,

Sweaters of Brushed Wool, plain knit and novelty stitch, 
Val-digans and Tuxedos, in plain colors and checks and 
silk and wool jacquettes in color combinations and plain
colors. Special values, each........................................ $3.95
Cardigan Sweaters of brushed wool, excellent quality, 
shown mostly in camel and brown. Remarkable value, 
each .............................. ............................. »..................... $4.95

Sweaters with plain knit hack and sleeves and brushed 
wool fronts, with fancy stripes. Shades are fawn with 
mauve and black stripe^ fawn with scarlet stripes.
Special............. ............................... ......................... .. $5.95
Cardigans of Silk and Wool, in handsome, patterns and 
color effects, peacock, camel, jade, tomato, honeydew and 
black, with trimmings and combinations. All sizes, 
each ......................................... $6,95

—Sweaters, First Floor

Smart High-grade 
Millinery For 

Midsummer Wear
XVr are showing a remarkably fine "flec
tion of new style bats for Midsummer.
These Include all the favorites of the 
larger fashion centres. -
There are leghorn Hats trimmed with bright hued flowers, with 
suitable facing. l«eghom with georgette embroidery and large 
white hate with georgette and lace.
There are Faille Hate with picoted sectional crowns, white with 
all-over Angora embroidery, real beauties, that range in price 
from $9.76 to .....................................................................................$13.50
A few smart lea In two tones of orchid; $9.76 to $12.50

—Millinery, First Floor

A Special Purchase of Bed
spreads at Low Prices

Snow White Bedspreads, hemmed, and of excellent grade. 
Size 72x88, each, $2.95 Size 80x90, each, $3.95
Size 83x94, each, $4.75 Size 82x94, each, $5.95

English Marcella Bedspreads—
72x94 inches, each, $4.95 74x94 inches, each, $5.95
78x96 inches, each. $7i75 84x104 inches each $8.95

^ —Staples, Main Floor

SMART, ENGLISH KNITTED 
SUITS —=—-—^

'.00

Our new shipment of English Knitted Suits will be most interesting to all who admire 
smart apparel. As they are striking in appearance and most serviceable.
The Coats arc in Cardigan style, with Tuxedo front and novelty choker collar. The 
skirts are full length and in ribbed effect with clastic at waist hand. Shades are 
heather mixtures, fawn, sand, nigger, grey and bright color contrast effects. Ex
ceptional values at........... ................................................................................................. $25.00
Also we show a large selection of other itvlee, ranging in prices from...........$15.95
to ............................................... .............................................................................................  $45.00

• —Mantles, Flr.t Floor

REFRIGERATOR 
WEEK

June 23 to 28 Inclusive
During the week we will supply with each Refrig
erator sold from 50 to 100 lbs. of ice, according to 
capacity of the refrigerator.
We have a large, stock, ranging from $17.00 to 
*60.00. ’ '
Spencer's Special Refrigerator, made of select 
hardwood, with insulated walls, cleanable flues, 
provision and ice chamber lined with galvanized 
steel, removable shelf. They are finished in golden
oak. Special ....................................................... $17.00
Spencer’s Special Refrigerator, large size, one of the 
best for the average home.' Made of thoroughly 
kiln-dried hardwood, with five walls and dead air
space; cleanable flues, provision and ice chamber 
lined with galvanized steel. Two removable shelves 
and white enamel interior ............................$29.50 ,

—Furniture. Second Floor / )

Children?» Black Sateen 
Dresses on Sale for 98c

Black Sateen Dreeeee, bound 
round neck and eleevea with red 
or yellow; sizes for the ages of
2, 4 and 6 years ...................... 98$

—Children's, First Floor

Towels at Special 
Prices

A special purchase of English 
Turkish Towels at much below 
to-day’s market.
Turkish Towels, strong and dur*’ 
able, white and colored stripes. 
Special, each .............................39$
Fine Large Size Colored Stripe 
an<T While T»W9t*. Fpectat. 
each ........................................... 59$
White Turkish Towels of large 
size, excellent grade. Special,.
each ..................................... $1.00

—Staples, Main Floor

Popular Wash Goods Fjor 
Womens and Childrens 

Summer Wear

Fine Grade Nain
sooks Half Price

All snow white and best 
grade Nainsooks, mill-ends 
ranging from 1 to 10 yards 
In length.
Regular to 45c a yard on
sale for ...........................40$
Regular to 6»c a yard on'
sale for ........................ 25$
Regular to 76c on sale
for .............................  30$
All guaranteed perfect 
goods.

. —Staples, Main Floor

------------—------;------- a------—

36-Inch Crepe Effect Cotton 
Suiting, fine quality, close 
weave and fast colors. Suit
able for dresses or suits for 
women or children. Shades are 
Pink, peach, rose, mauve, white, 
black, Copenhagen. A yard 60$
36-Inch Self Stripe Canton 
Crepot, a white self stripe ma
terial In Irregular striper, 
plaids and checks. Fashionable 
for Summer frocks. A novelty 
fabric. Excellent value, 
yard. $1.95 and...........$2.50
36- Inch Plain Stripe Satinette, 
Britain’s best grade and shown 

Tir fait xrotorr with rich, tns- 
t roiis finish. Shades are peach, 
mauve, orange, old rose, reseda, 
black, navy, pink, flesh. Rig 
value, a yard  69$
32-Inch Crepe Ginghams, a fast 
color fabric that wears well. 
Shown in plain shades of but
cher, pink, sky, reseda, orange, 
yellow, mauve, purple, and neat 
checks In dainty colors. Big 
value, a yard ."..................... 39$

38-Inch Brocaded. Dress Crepes 
in plain shades of biscuit, 
cream, sand, mauve, grey, pink, 
tan, black and white. Great
value, a yard ........................ 89$
36-Inch Mercerized Suiting», a 
superior grade, fine round 
thread for women's and chil
dren’s wear. Shades are Copen
hagen, peach, sand, rose, white, 
mauve, lemon. Big value, a
yard ................. .......... .... . 75$
French Ratine», 18 Inches wide, 
and In charming designs. Real 
Parisian ideas. Over 21 de
signs to select from, médfiïhi 
or dark tones. Big value, a
yard ..................................... $1.60
New Stripe English Crepe 
Ratines, 88 Inches wide. In fast 
colors, finest tones, in rainbow 
style. Six different effects. A
yard ....................................  $1.00
New Novelty Cable Stitch Em
broidered Voiles, neat and new. 
Suitable for the middle-aged, 
shades are white on navy, 
hroWn, black, grey; 88 Inches
wide. A yard ..................$1.75

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

Hammocks and Hammock Coaches 
For Home or Camp

Hammocks of strong gauze weave tapestry, with pillow
and head and foot stretcher .............................. ..........$4.95
Hammock Clttuchea, complete with stand and canopy. 
Thty are fitted with excellent grade link fabric springs 
and well upholstered mattress. Priced up from $25.00
Hammock Couches without stand and with extra long
chaîna tor veranda use. Special ............... ............ .$15,00Vi'M V;, râifcy: -Âepèrr. «coa4 Floor

Summer Skirts
! r* A Fine Assortment—Best Values

$5.95 to $13.95
Wool Crepe Skirts with bodice top. These are very neatly made and 
shown in shades of sand, cocoa, navy and black. Sizes 16, 18, 20. 
Special value, each ....................................................... $5.95

Skirts of Cream Flannel and Wool Delaine, made knife pleated, ac- 
cordian and wrap around styles. . Sizes 28 to 38, Special, value,
$6.oO and .............................................$41.75

Sports Skirts of Superior Grade, in all the newest shades, checks 
and stripes. Pleated and plain wrap around effects, with accordian 
pleated godet at side, pleated side panels, bound vjith silk. All sizes
$6.9!$»to ..................................... ......................................*...........  $13.95

—Mantles, First Floor

The Hosiery You Prefer to Wear } 
Many Excellent Values Tuesday

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, that have 
the appearance of all-silk, very lus
trous; are knit with seam at back and 
have Hale tops. Shades are blaçk. 
camel, sand, beige, white, cordovan, 
new beige and polo. On sale, a
pair ..................................................... ... 98<r
Women’s Hâhvy Fibre Silk Note, mock 
seamed leg. shapely ankles. Shades 
are black, brown, mediurri grey, white 
and sand. On sale, a pair ...$1.25 

^Gordon” Hosiery In chiffon, full fashioned. Sizes 
8H to 10. Shade* are nude, blush, Airedale, peach
and gunmetal. A pair.......................................$2.75
“Gordon” Pure Silk Hose, with French <hox. mer
cerized tops and double heels, toes and soles.
Shades are black, cordovan, nude, fawn and grey.
1’air v,i........................................................................ $4.60
Women’s Ribbed Artificial Silk Hose, English
make, with wool top and sole. Shades are cham
pagne. brown, white, elk, grey, oyster and silver.
8t>ectal, a pair .......................................... $2.50
Children’s Fine Lisle Socks, with turn-down tops, 
of sky, white, pongee, brown and black; sizes 4 to 
8. A pair .............. ....................................... 35$

Women’s Thread Silk Hose, the tope 
of mercerized lisle, with deep garter 
hem; the soles and high spliced heels 
are reinforced. Special, a pair, $1.60

Women’s “Venus” Silk Hose with mer
cerized elastic tope; the soles, toes and 
high spliced heels reinforced, assuring 
excellent service. Shown in all the 
wanted shades. Sizes 8% to 10%. A 
pair  $2.00

Babies’ All-wool 1-and-1 Rib Seeks, black, white, 
sky. pink, brown and camel ; sizes 4, 416, 6, 64.
A pair, 45$ and......... .................................... ......50$
Girls’ Fine Lisle Thread Stockings, 1-aM-l rib. 
with seamless feet and double-spliced heels and 
toes. Superior grade; sizes 10 to 5. Shades are 
camel, brown, white and black. Priced according
to size, 60$ and ............. .. ... ..........................76$
Boys’ Black Wide-ribbed Cotton Hoee, sizes 7 to
11. A pair .....................................................................59?
All-wool Golf Hose, medium weight and three- 
quarter length, with seamless feet. Sizes 64 to
10. A pair, 76$ and........... /................................... 98$

—Main Floor

All Sizes in Holly
wood Sandals

We have ' received another 
shipment of Hollywood San
dals and now have all sizes 
to meet your needs.

Shown in patent leather and 
Airedale suede, with turn 
soles and low heels. Superior
grade at......................$4.95

Crepe Rubber Tennis Shoes 
for women. We have all 
sizes. Special value, a pair
....................................... $1.95

—Women's Shoe, First Floor

Coni** Casement Cloth
36e and SSe a Yard

We have this popular Casement 
Cloth now In stock. In shades of 
brown, blue, grey, green, red, 
rose, beige and navy. 60 inches
wide, special, a . yard ......... 65$
SO Inches wide, special, yard 35$ 

—Drapery, Second Floor

Empress Art Rags
Beg. $16.00, Special, each 

$9.76
Empress Art Ruga, an Ax-
minater rug in plain colors 
.of blue, rose, grey, green, 
mulberry, with decorative 
floral borders and fringed 
cuds. Reg. $15.00 for $9.75

—Carpets, Second Floor

Men’s Sport Sweaters 
and Sweater 
Coats For the 

Holidays
Offered at Special Prices

Berkley Scotch 
Wool Bedside Rags 

Special *3.25
Berkley Rugs, 27 x 64 
Inches, In art shades of 
blue, green and mauve. 
Hard-wearing carpets' for 
bedrooms, bathrooms, etc. 
Reg. fl.tS, on sale $3.35 

—Carpets, Second Floor

-**■

Pullover Sweaters, "Pride of the West” 
sports style, without sleeves, all-wool, 
light weight; green or fawn with orange 
or paddy breast stripes. Each $2.50 
All-wool “Pride of the West” Sweaters, 
pullover style, light weight; colors are 
green heather, camel or tan. On sale
f'>r ............... *..................................... .. $3.75
Mlover Style Sweaters, "St. Catherine’s” brand, pure wool, heavy 
rib with vest shape neck and tlghtrlb bottom. Each... .$4.95 
With shawl collar, special value, each ........................................ $5.25
All-wool Heavy Knit Sports Sweater, “St. Catherine’s” brand; 
shown with tailor-made shawl collar, in shades of Lovat, khaki, 
Oxford, also fawn, Paddy, cardinal with green, fawn or black 
collar in contrast. All sizes, special ............... ......................$5.25
Men’s Sports Sweater Coate, “Universal” brand, fine wool, made 
with “V” neck, two pockets and with hand-made button holes. 
Two-tone shades, sandslwdod and emerald. Special, each, $8.25 
Men’s All-wool Sweater Coats In brush finish, light weight for 
Summer wear. They have two pockets. Shades green heather,
camel, Oxford grey. Special ......................................................... $5.75

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Mens Albion Shoe—England's 
Best Value, $7SO *

These are offered in fourteen different style*—boot*, Ox
ford* and brogue*, in black or tan. All one price. A 
pair ........................................................................................................ $7.50
Men’s Plain Oxfords or Brogues in black or tan calf.
.Shown in a large range of last* and style*. Smart low 
shoes for Summer comfort. Special, $4.95 and $6.00
Men's Crepe Rubber Sole Tennis Shoes, *11 sizes. Excel
lent value at .......................................... $2.25

—Men’s Shoes, Main Floor

Men's Bathing Suits—All Big
Values

“Men’s “Flash” All-wool lathing Suits, one-piece style with skirt 
The "Flash” Is made to fit tightly to the body and does not Im
pede the swimmer, while the elasticity allows free movement 
all the new shades. Special ............ ...........  .$4.90
Men’s All-wool Bathing Suite, “Pride of the West” brand, heavy 
one-piece suits with skirt and shoulder fastening. Plain colors
and plain with breast stripes. Big value each ...........$3.76
Men’s Fine Worsted All-wool Bathing Suita, shown In plain col
or» with breast stripes. Medium weight A big value... $3.50 
Men’s All-wool Bathing Suite, 1 
ora with stripe on skirt. All sh 
Men’s Woven Cotton Bathing Suite, 
piece style with button shoulder; navy I 
Each

• * - \ ; v-v*
flBv 5*1 . ... : - ;

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
■ mm
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Pacific Milk
Small tins, 4 for

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
Purity or Five Roue Flour,

49-11). tack........................ *1.85
White Rose Rice, 4 lbs.... 25Ç

Royal City Peart, No. 2>/2 tin,
reg. 40c tin for..........   .34^

Royal “D" Sliced Pineapple,
reg. 25c tin for..............2iO<

Freeh Pot Roasts Beef, lb. 8£ Froth Beef Brisket,
per lb. 8^ and......................6<i

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO, LTD.
Grocery Phones, 178 and 179/j -a n a. Qx Meat Dept., 5521
Fruit Dept., 5523 O 1 a Orl 9L Prevision Dept., 5520

3 YEARS OF
WASHDAYS
A washday a week means 62 
washdays a year. Think of It— 
In 21 years 3 years of washday.

Hardly a pleasant thing to 
look forward to. Still they will 
come as surely as one week fol
lows another. tf%on continue to

yonr-trwn-washing..............
Then why- not <ry one of our 

Family Services?
Bed and table linen comes back 

to you ironed, the balance damp, 
ready to starch, iron or dry. 7 
cents per ppund for this service. 

Phone 2300

New Method 
Laundry

_____________ Limited_______ _____
1015 North Park Street

Spring’s Smartest 
Shoes

MÜTREB & SON’S
ires noroLAs stwkkt

V&ips of ,»jQ oO

Satisfactory Æ ,t0 >
Se%fc:ai M C° FHON

roiBÿiVû 552
u nL 755 BROUCtlJON 57

BAGGAGE
Trunks, Bags and Fâriçy 

__ Leather Goods

SUIT CASE SPECIAL
All Suit Cases in our Store have 
been reduced for a few days to 
Introduce ourselves. *

Jas. McMartin
716 Yates St. Phone 1278

Special Cases Made to. Order

Bishop to Open F et o—Hie Lordship 
Bishop O'Donnell will open the gar
den party to be given by the Catholie 
Women’s League in the gardens of 
8t. Ann’s Academy at 2 o’clock on 
Wednesday nest. Afternoon tea will 
be served from 3 to 6, and supper 
from 5 to 7 o’clock. The garden party 
will close at 8 o’clock.

Musical Successes -In the recent ex
aminations held by Dr. T. Halgh, A. 
R.C.M., F.H.C.O, pin behalf of the 
Associated Board of the Royal 
Academy of Music and thé Royal 
College of Music, London, Eng., the 
following pupils of Miss Archbutt 
were successful in passing: Ad
vanced grade, local centre, Mar
jorie Judd; school examinations, 
lower division, Phyllis Barton. Wtn- 
nifred M. Stlburn, Helen Mary Ban
ister, Charlotte R. Stewart ; elf-men - 
tory, Margaret Brinkman, Muriel 
Davenport ; primary. Garth Grif
fiths. Sheila McBride. Elsie Friend; 
grammar of music, division one, 
Evelyn J. Wilson.

Victoria, June 23—6 a m—The baro
meter remains high over Northern B.C. 
and fine, warm weather Is general on 
The ractflr «tope. Rain-ha* faUsn In 
Central B.C an dflne weather prevails 
In the prairies.

Reports
Victoria—-Barometer, 30 Û6; tempera

ture,, maximum yesterday. <6; minimum, 
17: wind, calm: weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.06; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 68; mini
mum. 43; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloope— Barometer. 29.96; tempera-

Îure. maximum yesterday. 66; minimum.
8, wind. 4 miles S.W.; rain. .14; weath

er, cloudy
Barkervllle—Barometer. 30.08. temper

ature, maximum yesterday. 60; mini
mum. 36; wind, calm; rain. .28; weather,
ejl*rlnce Rupert—Barometer. 30 14; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 60; mtn-l 
mum. 44; wind, "calm; weather, cloudy 

Tatoosh—Barometer. 30 04: tempera- 
ture. minimum yesterday, 48; wind, 4 
miles W. ; weather, foggy

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 30 00; tern 
perature, maximum yesterday. 72; mini
mum. <0; wind, 4 miles N.; weather, 
clear.

Seattle—Barometer. 30.06; tempera
ture. minimum. 48; wind, 4 miles N E.; 
weather, clear.

San f'rancleco—Barometer. 29 86. tem
perature. maximum yesterday. *4: mini
mum. 52; wind, 4 miles S.W., weather, 
cloudy.

Temperature
Max. Min.

Victoria ............................ ~tt
Vancouver ..*.......................... 68 48
Penticton .............................. i4
Nelson ............................................. 66

■CLanbcook .,,.><.•,......... —,^-
Edmonton ................. ................. 64 33
Qu’Appelle ....................................... 88 ••
Winnipeg ..................................  66 16
Toronto ...................................... 82
Ottawa ........................................ 88
Montreal .................................... 82
Halifax ............................. 64

READY FOR BILL
Committees Btisy on To
morrow’s Brilliant Function 

For Fleet Officers
Committees In charge of the pre

parations for the citizens’ ball in 
honor of the officers of the Special 
Service Squadron were to-day en
gaged In putting the final touches in 
readiness for to-morrow’s ball at the 
Empress Hotel. Not a detail con 
duclve to the comfort and enjoyment 
of guests has been overlooked and 
the brilliant success of the occasion 
is assured.

A representative floor committee 
will see tb the matter of introduc
tions and programmes will facilitate 
the finding of partners. Dancing will 
be in the ballroom, where Heaton’s 
orchestra will be stationed, and in 
the writing-room, where Osard’s or
chestra will supply the music. In the 
event of the crowd being sufficiently 
largo to warrant the- additional ac 
commodaUonu the rotunda wHl be 
cleared for dancing.

Tickets are still .available for the 
affair and may he secured at the 
Empress Hotel, from' the Entertain
ment Headquarter» or from any of 
the leading city stores.

Pupils Recitah—The pupils of Mr. 
arid Mm. E.—8cmpie gave a very 
pleasing recital at the B.C. Academy 
on Saturday afternoon, the following 
takinirjmrt Plano. MUeea Vyna Holt. 
Alisa Braid wood, Joyce, Jean and 
Phyllis Charlton. Iris Sheret. Lydia 
Dawley, Irene Burnett, Rosie Gould, 
Marjory Taylor. Kathleen Irvine and 
Masters Leslie Smith and Kenneth 
Billingsley. Violin. Miss Hillary Pat
terson. Eva Blapd. Malcolm Billings
ley. K. Cameron and Raymond 
Tydesley. Accompanists included 
Wilfred Tyldesley and Mrs. Semple. 
The programme was varied by reci
tations given by Miss Alina Braid-

VISITOR FROM SOUTH ARRIVED YESTERDAY BLUEJACKETS WERE 
. GUESTS AT DANCE

Fifth Regiment Hosts at En
joyable Gathering at the 

Armories 1

Dcüdoos Mayon Mi*- - made in 3 
minore. with MmM and at much laaa 
cost than expensive olive oil!
And lor Iryint end abortenin( Mamis 
take* the place of all other côoàing 
feta. A trial will convince you.

Bluejackets from the visiting Spe
cial Service Squadron were present 
in large numbers at the Armories on 
Saturday evening for the first of the 
popular functions arranged in their 
honor. The Fifth Regiment acted as 
hosts for the occasion fthd a lavish 
display of flags and ' bunting added 
to the gaiety of the scene. \

A crowd estimated at nearly two 
thousand danced until midnight to 
the excellent music provided by the 
regimental band and the visiting tars 
entered with characteristic enthusi
asm into the enjoyment of the af> 
fair, dancing among themselvek 
when a supply of feminine partner* 
ran abort. ——■

ire Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, Mr.. Mrs. and Miss 
Strange, Mr. and Mrs. Munroe. Mr, 
and - Atr*. Homer, Mrs. and Mrs. 
Kchroeix, Mr. and Mrs. Cobbett.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollins, Mr and Mrs. Gar
nett, Mr. arid Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Mc
Govern. Mrs. Temple and Mrs. 
Campbell, Miss Pauline and Mr! Jack 
Yule.

. /v Scifuds 
Short enino, 

and 
Z/rKtuv

MAIOLa

—Photo hr Steffens - Co t mer Studio 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr., with her husband and her sister. Miss 

Littleton, arrived in the city yesterday from Los Angeles. After a few days 
in the city they will procyd with a party of friends to their Bummer home 
at. Bproat Lake.

Silver Tea—-The IjuHea’ Society of 
the Grace English Lutheran I 
Church will hold a stiver tea at the | 
home of Mrs. M. Phtppe. 2632 Blan- i 
«hard Street. Wednesday afternoon. 
June 26. Mrs. L. Nielsen and Mrs. E. 
Humphries are the committee in

Missionary to Speak — Under thv 
auspices of the Young Indies' League 
of the Victoria City Temple. Miss 
Brandon, a missionary from the 
China Inland Mission, will speak on 
Wednesday evening at ,8 o’clock in 
Room ”C,” Y.M.C.A.

The dentist was telling about hie 
pluckiest patient.

••He ramo into the surgery and be
gan to tell me he had no faith In gas, 
ether, or cocaine. ‘The torkh’s been 
giving an awful lot of trouble,’« he 
said, and all you’ve got to do Is to 
hunk it out—hunk it out.’

**I congratulated him on hie pluck, 
and asked him to sit down in the 
chair. ‘Oh. no!’ he exclaimed. 'It’s 
not for me—It's for my wife. She’s 
In the waiting-room.’ ” ____

Mintleton was a speculator, but 
was unsuccessful. One day hts 
daughter Informed him that If h* ***** 
not give her a diamond bracelet she 
would elope with the chauffeur.

Como to my arms, my darling 
child!" he exclaimed. "Come to^my
ar-Do I get the bracelet?” she asked

VUC course ... wot ! " Aftlâ.
You get the chauffeur. I owe him 

six months’ wages!"

A young student lodging In Edin
burgh went out and bought a violin; 
and. going upstairs to his room, 
started to play upon 1L

His landlady, hearing the unusual 
sounds, appeared at the bottom of 
the stairs and shouted: "Mr. Tam. 
what are ye daein' ?"

• Oh." s*ld the student. "I’m trying 
a new violin I’ve Just bought."

"Great guldnese!” said the woman. 
"I thoeht ye wls shiftin’ the bed.”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crid^le have 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ward 
in Vancouver for a few days.

o -h -r 4-
Mr. and Mrs. Lefevre Baker have 

returned to Vancouver after spend
ing the past week in this city.

+ +
Major and Mrs. H. D Seale, of 

Goodwin Street, have as their guest 
Mise Eileen Morton, of Vancouver.

T- + +
Dr. H. E. Young, superintendent of 

Public Health, left last week for Ot
tawa on departmental business. He 
will be absent about three weeks.

Miss Humphreys returned to the 
city yesterday from Vancouver where 
she has been the guests of Mrh. W.
F. Brougham for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Booth, of
Seattle, are guests at the Empress 
for a few days during the visit of the 
Fleet.

4- + +
Mrs. Geo. Brady and two children 

Billy and Belly. Moss Street, left 
1 Saturday m spend fh*. i»wwmer with
her mother in Lindsay. Ont.______

+ + +
Mrs. Harold Eberts, with her t 

children, arrived yesterday from 
Montreal, has taken up her resi
dence In her own house at 1033 Pem
berton Road.

-r + +
Mrs. R. Pearce who. with her 

daughter. Miss Katherine Pearce, has 
been staying for several months at 
the Empress Hotel, left yesterday 
for her home in Yokohama.

Brookfield

Butter and t

Buttem

Absolutely Uniform Quality
Midsummer or Midwinter voi'i can be sure of 
the same unexcelled standard of quality when 
you order Brookfield Butter or Eggs.
Every egg is selected, inspected and guaran
teed. Every pound of Brookfield Butter 
eûmes from creamery to you parchment 
wrapped and carton packed to insure its 
sweetness, goodness and purity.

Miss Galt entertained at the tea
hour at her home. 1005 St. Chat les 

, Street, on Friday afternoon In h««m>r 
'of M. t McGrath of Ott.ixvi nr J, the 
Mlt*e« McGrath who nro spordug 
tliv Suiunur months In this city.

—M+ea ■ McTaggert, graduate . nurse 
from Santa Barbara. California, was 
the guest last week of her brother. 
Mr. Stewart McTaggert. Harbinger 
Avenue. Miss McTaggert w*s ac
companied by a friend.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. 
Jr, were among the guests at a smart 
dance given on Saturday evening by 
Grmeral and Mrs. A. D. McRae at 
their beautiful home , "Hycroft. ' 
Shaughnessy Heights, on Saturday 
evening. + + +

A merry party of about forty, 
motored out to the Anchorage Tea 

' Rooms at Brentwood on Saturday 
evening and held an Informal dance 

! in honor of Mrs Ella Surphlls who is 
i h aving this week for Toronto - and 
; other Eastern cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Harris, of 613 
Oliver Street, are receiving hearty 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son. which took place yesterday. 
June 22.

i 4- + q.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I-angley, 1111 

Iamnard Street, are receiving con 
gratulatlona on the birth of a daugh
ter at the Victoria Private Hospital 
this morning.

Mr. J. W. Amber y has been ap
pointed secretary of the Union Club 
in succession to Mr. Boulton, who 
with Mrs. Boulton. Is shortly leaving 
on a trip to California. They expedt 
to return to Victoria in August.

4- -7- -r
A quiet wedding was solemnised 

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J 
W. Cherry, 4T7 lampson Street, Es
quimau. the bride’s parents, on Sat
urday at 3 pm., when Miss Lola M. 
Cherry and Mr Archie Reseller 
were united in marriage by the Rev. 
W. G. Wilson. The bride was the re- 

> vautjfiil gift» in
truding a handsome gift from the 
staff of Weller Bros. Limited, where 
she has been employed several years.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Willard, of Oak
land, California, announce the mar
riage in Vancouver of their daugh
ter. Hasel Grace, to Curtis M. Dean. 
B A. 8c. only son of the late Mr. 
Willis M. Dean and Mrs. I>ean, of 
Victoria. B.C. Miss Wilband. M A, 
until recently has been teaching on 
the staff of the North Vancouver 
High School, and is a graduate of the 
U.B.C. Mr. Curtis Dean Is also a 
graduate of the U.B.C., and for the 
past two years has been with the 
Britannia M. & 8. Co, of Britannia 
Beach. B.C. Mr. and Mrs. Dean are 
leaving fpr the South on the 8s. 
Emma. Alexander on June 29. and 
krill lift ..At hom?. kt ***9 Marfield 
Avenue, Piedmont. California^

A delightful welcome to Victoria 
In the shape of baskets of flowers 
was sent by a number of well-known 
hostesses to the Special Service 
Squadron on Saturday, the charming 
little courtesy being arranged by the 
Victoria branch of the Navy League. 
Flowers were sent to Vice-Admiral 
Sir Frederick Lawrence Field. 
K.C.B, C M.O, and Rear-Admiral Sir 
Hubert Brand, K.C.M.O, by Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Pemberton. Baskets of 
flowers were sent to the captain and 
wardroom officers of H.M.8. Hood by 
Mrs. James Dunemulr; to the captain 
and ward-room officers of flagship 
H.M.S. Repulse by Mrs. R. P. Butch- 
art; to the captain of H.M.8. Daunt
less by Mrs. H. G. Barnard; to the 
wardroom officers of the Dauntless 
by Mrs. R. P. Rithet ; to the captain 
and wardroom officers of H.M.S. 
Delhi by Mrs. L. A. Genge: to\.the 
captain of H.M.S. Danae by Mrs. 
Beaven ; to the wardroom officers of 
the Danae by Mrs. Curt le Sampson : 
to the captain and wardroom officers 
of H.M.S. Dragon by Mrs. J. H. Gil
lespie: to the captain of H.M-A.8. 
Adelaide by Miss Agnew, and to the 
wardroom officers of the Adelaide by 
Mrs. Andrew Wright^

Metropolitan Methodist Church 
was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Friday afternoon when Rev. Dr. W. 
t sipprell officiated at the mar
riage of MlllicenL second daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bryson. 1151 
Pandora Avenue, and Mr. Clyde P. 
Belben, only son of Mr. Bel ben and 
the late Mrs. Belben of this city. The 
bride looked lovely in a gown of 
crepe de Chine, with picture hat of 
salmon pink with streamers. Her 
bouquet was composed of roses and 
maidenhair fern, and her only orna
ment was a handsome string of 
pearls, the gift of the groom. At
tending the bride was Mias Y. Bry
son prettily gowned In a dreas of 
henna colored crepe de Chine with 
hat to match, carrying a bouquet of 
sweet pea a and maidenhair fern. Mr. 
j Johnaton officiated as grooms
man Following the service the 
bridal party and gueate repaired to 
the home of the bride's parents 
wheV* a reception was held and 
where a delightful musical pro 
gramme was rendered. The con 
trlbutlng artists included Miss 
Anita Holt and Mr. A. Holt. Mr 
and Mrs. Belben were the recipients 
Of many valuable gifts Including a 
coffee percolator with silver sugar 
bowl and cream lug from the office 
staff of the Canadian Collieries, 
where thé bride is employed, and f 
beautiful jardiniere from the stereo 
typera of The Dally Coldnlst and 
The Daily Times, the grbbln being a 
member of the printing staff of the 
former newspaper. After a honey
moon In Seattle and Portland, Mr 
and Mrs. tielben will reside at 660 

Dunedin Street.

Now!—get relief in one minute from 
corns, callouses and bunions with Dr* 
Scholl's Zino-pads. They remove the 
cause—friction and pressure. Thin, 
easy to apply, antiseptic, healing. 
Three sires. Nothing so quick and sur» 
At your druggist or shoe dealer.

D£ Scholl's
Zino-pads

{•Fut on* on—thm pain is gono*

St. Mary’s Garden Fate—In aid of 
St. Mary’s, Oak Bay. a garden feta 
and sal© of work will be held by the 
kindpess of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson in 
their garden. Y'ork Place, Thursday, 
July 3. All kinds of fancy and use
ful articles will be for sale. There 
will be music and other attractions.

YESr-

INGERSOLL
‘h it I

Cream Cheese

Most 
lag c 
Monarch-knit

' x
dealer, are display

le to give ui 
r moderate l

Made in sUk. arttfdal silk and mercerised lisle. j
Sold by reliable dealer.

Swift Canadian Company, Ltd.
; ranging from 75c. 8s S3.

Monarch-:
Jtrwr* Neetwyi 
turn biinh Dunovtllc. Obi

Vancouver 
New Westminiter

Kelsen
Prince Bupert

T +
I Miss Olivo Bret hour arrived i.i the 
! city yesterday from San Francisco 
! v. here iho l as been resIV'ng for 
i nest eighteen months. Shu in .id 3 the 
I journey from the South to Van 
; vuuver by automobile and Is now 
j x mitlng her parents at Baan'ch.

+ + +
The Misses Mary and Blanche 

: Khhe-Canavan and Miss Lillian 
Sweeney, who returned on Friday 
from the Sacred Heart Convent.

; Point Grey, are spending the holl- 
1 dnve with their grandmother. Mrs. 
i V. I. Clarke. St. Chartes Street.

j Among the children returning home 
I for the holidays from school In Van

couver was Miss Kathleen Denton 
Holmes, from the Sacred Heart Con
vent. Point Grey Khe will attend 
the Summer with her parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. C. Denton Holmes, Rich
mond Avenue.^ ^ ^

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Thompèon. Wal
ton Street, who have as their guest 
Dr. Thompson's sister, Mrs. Dady, ef 
Sari 'Francisco, motoretl to Duncan 
on Sunday with a party of friends. 
At Quamlchan they visited St. Ann s 
Boys’ School, conducted by the 81* 
ters of St. Ann. ^ ^

Rev. T. M. Habendum, formerly 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Victoria, who has been pastor of 
the Baptist Church at Vernon for 
the past twenty-one months, has re
turned to ths Coast owing to the 111- 

of Mr*. Habendum who. with

At 8t. Barnabas' Church on Saturé 

day ex’enlng Rev. N. R. Smith 
solemnized the marriage of Miss 
Margaret Florence Heatherbell, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs., William 
Heatherbell, to Mr. • Lester A1 icon 
Johnston. The hrlde, who wore 
gown of beaded Ivory georgette and 

tin. was attended by Miss Desmond 
Collins In primrose crepe de Chine. 
Mr. C. Whitney-Orifflths of Metcho- 
sln was best man. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, the 
rooms being lovely with yellow 
flowers. After a honeymoôn in Van
couver and the Okanagan Mr and 
Mrs. Johnston will make their home 
at Quesnel.

+ + +
Miss Muriel Bartholomew; Oil* 

phant Avenue, was hostess- at a de
lightful miscellaneous shower Friday 
evening in honor of Miss ^Uackle" 
Trimble, whose marriage takes plase 
shortly. The rooms were prettily 
decorated with pink and white rose 
buds and sweet peas. The evening 
was spent in games and music. Those 
present were. Miss Jackie Trimble, 
Mrs. Trimble. Mrs. Moody. Mrs. 
Dobbs. Mrs. Seiche». Mrs. O. Vant 
relght. Mrs. Willjs, Mrs. H. Leiser. 
Mrs. Wm. Knowles. Mrs. Stokes. 
Mrs. Woodhouse, Mrs. Mackle. Mrs. 
Woodhousc. Jr., the Misses Hogg. 
Dorothy Hicks, Betty Sax'annah. 
Clare Moody. Jean Moody. Isln 
Brandon. Ella l»oUlnger. Alleen Ray
mond. Marjorie Raymond, Violet 
Horne. Muriel Henderson. Mlldr^l 
Clark. Lenore Hyndman and Wini
fred Lee.

+• -f +
Mr. and Mrs. Yule of 3117 Jack- 

son Street were pleasantly surprised 
when twenty-five intimate friends 
arrived unexpectedly on Friday eve
ning. Cards were enjoyed, after 
which Mr. Cobbett. on behalf of the 
gueals»- presented Mr. and Mrs. Yule 
with a tray of silver flatware, as a 
tokne of esteem and In honor of 
their silver wedding anniversary. 
Delicious refreshments, prepared by 
the ladles, were then epJoyed, after
wards comic songs by Mf. CObbstt, 
readings by Mr. Smith, and, songs

^nted wfth an Illuminated add 
nd substantial cheque from the con

gregation*

BfiOfC lag . >1.. *nAnmnurimant» entertained thethe accompaniments, entertained the 
guests. Dancing was also enjoyed 
until the early hours. Those present

Why creep?
TRIP your walls of curtains, window 

glass, paint. Move out the davenport, 
phonograph, magazines, telephone. 

Banish pepper, salt, sugar and all but home 
prepared foods from your pantry. Go back 
to the flint for your fire, the fields for your 
bread, the sheep on the hills for your clothes.

Without advertised products your life would 
seem both hard and drab. You would have 
little comfort or convenience; know nothing 
of the means to secure them. Fnhelped, 
your own ingenuities would tend to limit your 
pace. You would progress by limps instead 
of leaps. You might not progress at all.

'Advertisements sweep you on to enjoyments. 
Read them. Know about advertised goods. 
They give your life new ease. i.autaj ju.:

y

Pin your faith to advertised goods— 

it’s merchandise of no regrets

• z- vsiv
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Truly Economical
becauseSALMA"

■41*

draws so ricHly in the teapot. 
The flavor is superb — Try it.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, June 23, 1890

Sa. Danube Is beached on Denman Island. After striking a rock 
Captain Meyers-ran his shiih on the beach, as she was taking water fast, 
and the Maude and Qpeen City have been sent to her.

F. J. Nicholson, B.A., sop of Mr. Thomas Nicholson, of Victoria West, 
Obtained the degrees of MJD. and 'C.M. at the recent examination at 
McOiil Medical College. Montreal.

A numerous and enthusiastic gathering took place in the lecture 
room of 8t. Andrew s Church last evening t6 celebrate the fifth an
niversary of the Induction of the Rev. W. Leslie Cthy to the pastorate of 
that church.

JO ERECT MEWIL 
AFTER 0£

Kiwanians Will Set up Hard
ing Monument in Stanley 

Park,. Vancouver
, .Vancouver. June 23.—The Kiwanls 
memorial to the late President Hard - 
in* to be erected in Stanley Park 
will be put in place some time after 
the Presidential election in the United 
States next November. This deci
sion was made by the leaders of the 
Kiwanls* International in order to 
prevent any suggestion of political 
significance In (Tie act. vMiîéh T* Ih-- 
tended as a tribute to those admir
able qualities In President Harding 
which further strengthened the al
ready warm friendship between Can
ada and the United States.
GRANITE AND BRONZE 

The memorial will be a semi-circu
lar granite seat, with the back higher 
In the centre, and on this elevation 
in the centre a bronxe bae-relief of 
the former President's profile will 
be placed, and an inscription which 
will contain an expression of his 
made during his speech in Stanley 
Park shortly before his death.
AN OBJECT LESSON 

In that speech he said:
‘•What an object lesson of peace Is 

shown to-day by our two countries 
to all the world. Only a scrap of pa
per. recording hardly more than a 
simple understanding. safeguards 
lives and properties on the Great 
Lakes, and only humble mile-posts 
mark the inviolable boundary line 
for thousands of miles through 
farms and forests. Our protection is 
In our fraternity, our armor is our 
faith and the tie that binds more 
firmly year by year is an ever-ln.r 
creasing acquaintance and comrade
ship through interchange of clt^*- 

-The compact is not of perishable 
narchment. but of fair and honor xble 
dealings which. God grant, shall con
tinue for all time.” .

J. John H. Moss, presenting tlv 
report of the memorial committee at 
the fecent Kiwanls International 
convention in Denver, said:
A REPRESENTATIVE

“President Harding probably tvpl 
lied as much as any other high execu
tive the element of friendship in hu
man relations, both national and in
ternational. His speech in Stanley 
Park, expressing an everlasting peace 
and friendship between Canada and 
the United States. we-stH hoi>e U 
prophetic of a fact. Anything and 
everything which we may do to make 
U so should strongly appeal to our 
sense of reason, and the erection of 
a memorial for a United States Pre
sident (who was greatly loved by the 
Canadians) on Canadian soil will do 
much in this direction. One hundrcJ 
and six years of uninterrupted peace 
between two peoples with the long
est unprotected boundary line in the 
world is surely a situation as agree
able as it is unique, and appeals with 
vital vigor to human emotions. Why 
this pleasant peace between these 
two greet nations'* Simply because 
the ties which bind are grounded in 
the logic of the mind and the affec
tions of the heart. This unprotected 
boundary line should really be termed 
an unfortified line, for that Invisible 
demarcation between Canada and^the 
United States is protected^ by tin 
friendly feeling, of more i hurt. 1.1.' 
000 000 people. And what allonger 
tie’em there be between Individual, 
or nation, then the tie of friendship— 
friendship, that indefinable some
thing which gives grace to life end 
growth to character just a, gen us 
ta that Indefinable something which 
gives the touch of real greatness to 
a pafttlng, to a statue or to litera
ture. '
OBLIGATIONS

"No philosophy eaceeds In pro
fundity that of right-thinking; no art 
excels in loftiness that of right-liv
ing' no science surpasses In useful
ness that of right-doing; no duty 
outweighs in responsibility that of

creating and maintaining interna
tional friendships. Thr .amity lie- 
tween Canada and tho United State», 
outstanding in the annale of human 
history, has been made possible by 
the practice of that philosophy on 
the part of both nations in their rela
tion». Both have conditioned their 
conduct upon the fundamental foun
dation of à clear conception of what 
each owes the other and a faithful 
performance of those obligations. --

“This memorial on Canadian soil 
to a former chief executive of our 
nation should appeal to all as a laud
able purpose, which, while visibly 
portraying to our northern neighbors 
our feelings bf unending friendship, 
should strengthen the ties between 
two of the great nations of the 
earth."

The Kiwanls International includes 
1.250 clubs in the United States and 
Canada.

YOUR HEALTH
WHAT “ORTHODONTIA" 16 AND 

DOES FOR CHILDREN

By Royal 8. Copeland, M.D.

“Orthodontia” is a new terra to 
most, of us. The science of ortho
dontia. la devoted to atraightenlng and 
correcting the position of the teeth.

Not so many years ego if a child 
had a set of protruding teeth, or a 
|owrer Jaw which receded, or teeth 
that didn’t come together, we sym
pathized with the victim, but that 
was about all we did do.

The reason for this seeming neglect 
was not Indifference, but simply lack 
of knowledge of how to correct these 
conditions. Just as science has made 
great progress in other fields, so It 
hae in the care of the teeth.

It is no longer necessary to go 
through life with crooked teeth, or 
with & mia-shapen jatw or even a 
mis-shapen face. The orthodontists, 
as thev are called, have shown in 
numberless caeca their great servies 
to humanity.

If vour child—and I speak now of 
anyone up to the age of twenty-five 
—has one crooked tooth or several 
crooked teeth, or teeth that do not 
properly meet, do not waste any 
time before taking him to one of 
these useful men who know how to 
correct such troubles.

Tests made among backward chil
dren show that a large percentage 
have been made normal by correction 
of tooth defects. Let me explain a 
little to you why this statement is

Proper breathing is one of the 
things most essential to good health. 
If the teeth are irregular and pro
trude bo that (he mouth does not 
properly close, the result is mouth
breathing. Adenoid tissue, which 
may already be present, is increased 
in volume, making difficult breath
ing still more difficult.

The result of this is that the child 
does not get sufficient fresh air into 
his lungs. He sleeps fitfully and 
probably his health becomes Im
paired. There to every- re**mi 'Wh> 
these defects should be corrected, 
but I want to go a little further.

We pll know that food to be pro
perly digested and assimilated, must 
be properly masticated. In the case 
of the child whose teeth do not 
meet, it is next to Impossible for 
him to masticate his food.

> The result is that coarse, hard 
foods, which are so necessary to the 
welfare of the body, are either 
avoided altogether or swallowed 
whole. You cannot blame a child 
w ho finds chewing almost Impossible 
if he prefers soft foods or those that 
require little effort to prepare for 
swallowing.

I do not need to tell you the result 
of such m condition Indigestion, 
constipation, thin, scrawny and col
orless appearance, bones lacking in 
mineral content and resulting rickets 
—this is the picture * such a child 
presents.

Let me urge each and every one of 
you to watch your children’s teeth 
from the time they first appear. If 
you find any that seem abnormally 
placed, or badly formed, 
child for expert advice.

NOTED MEDICAL 
MEN WILL MEET

Pacific Northwest Medical 
Association in Convention 

on Thursday
Vancouver, June 23.—Gathering for 

the first time in British Columbia, 
the Pacific Northwest Medical As
sociation will open a three-day con 
vent ion at the Hotel Vancouver on 
Thursday, June 26. It is the third 
annual gathering of the medlcod of 
the northwestern states and eastern 
provinces, and it is predicted that It 
will be one of the most Important 
conventions of its kind ever held In 
the West.

Speakers Include noted surgeons 
and practitioners from England, 
Eastern United States and Canada, 
who are recognized as being leaders 
In their profession. Chief among the 
lecturers who will address the 
gathering will be Sir John William 
Thomson-Walker, O.B.E., C.M.,
M.R.C.9., F.R.C.8., senior urologist 
and lecturer, King’s College Hospital, 
and surgeon to St. Peter’s Hospital 
for Stone, London.

Other distinguished lecturers wfyo 
will deal with different subjects of 
importance will be:

Dr. Joseph Hrennemann. chief of 
staff of the Children*» Memorial Hos
pital, Chicago,' and associate priv 
feasor of pediatrics. Rush Medical 
College: Dr. S. A. Kinnear Wilson. 
M.D., B.8c„ F.R.C.P„ assistant physi
cian, National Hospital for Paralyzed 
and Epileptic, junior neurologist to 
King’s College Hospital, London, 
Eng. : Prof. S. Lyle Cummins. C.B., 
C.M.G., M.D., LL.D., DaVld Davie* 
professor of tuberculosis, Cardiff, 
Wales: Dr. Walter W. Chtpman. B.A.. 
M.D., F.R.C.S., F.A.C.S.. professor of 
gynaecology and obstetrics, McGill 
University; Dr. Frederic J. Cotton. 
A M , M.D., F.A.C.S., visit surgeon. 
Boston City Hospital, consulting sur- 
gepn New England Hospital for 
Women and Children; consulting 
surgeon Beth Israel and Peter
borough, N.H., Hospital, senior con
sulting surgeon U.S. Veterans’ 
Bureau, and assistant in surgery. 
Harvard Medical School; Dr. Moral 
Vert el, M.D., Stratheona professor of 
Pathology. McGill University; Dr_ L. 
G. - Rowntree, M.D., D.Sc., professor 
medicine, Mayo Foundation for 
Medical Research; Dr. Chas. Hunter, 
M.A., M.D., associate professor of 
of medicine. University of Manitoba; 
Dr. Frederic N. G. Starr, C.B., M.D., 
C M., F.A.C.S., associate professor of 
clinical surgery. University of Tor 
onto; consulting surgeon to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital and Toronto Gen
eral Hospltâl and St. John's and To
ronto Western Hospitals; Dr. Lori- 
mer J. Austin, M.A., F.R.C.S. (Eng ), 
F-A.C.S., professor of clinical sur
gery, Queen’s University, chief of 
surgical service, Kingston General 
Hospital; Dr. John Talt, professor of 
physiology, McGill University; Dr. 
George Sills Young, associate of 
medicine, Toronto University; Dr. T. 
C. Rout ley. general secretary, Can
adian Medical Association.

MOOSE ENTERTAIN
VISITORS HERE

(Continued from pegs 1)

rns
Never Ute a Knife i

h ie as mv K> «•« rid ot m com. Blue-jay 
them. Scope the pen, iratendyT 

Then the com looeene end comes 
not. Dose ewer with dengeroue 
Bering. Cet Bluc-jey et your dniggùt.

Blue-jay

THE GAME WENT WRONG

They were playing at a guessing 
~ame. She was fair, and willing to 
make a good match. He was eligible. 
Said he: “Think of a thing."

“I have.”
’’la It near?"
Yea."
-Is it tall?"

“la it white?"
"No.’’
“Is it—er—red ?"
"Yes."
-Ha! It use a mouth?"
“Yes."
“A big one?"
“Yes."
•Do you like ft?”
"Not particularly ’’
-Wouldn't mind if you never saw

“Don't think you could " ever learn 
to like it better?"

"No." #
•Well. I think I'll be going now." 

"Oh. don't go! It wasn't you; It 
was the letterbox across the street."

the children of departed Moose and 
the aged and infirm members and 
their wives respectively.

During his remarks he stated that 
there were now 1.206 children be
ing fed. clothed, housed and educat
ed at Moosehehrt at an approximate 
cost of $800 per year per child, and 
that over 100 old folks were being 
cared for at Moosehaven, all of 
which was made possible by a year
ly contribution of $2 from every 
member of the Loyal Order of Moose 
to Mooseheart ana a corresponding 
amount from all Legionalres, both 
male and female, to. Moosehaven.

He gave credit to most of this to 
the organisers and supervisors of the 
Loyal Order of Moose, who had done 
most of the spade work in securing 
new members to do, and said that 
contrary to general belief, these men 
were making very little money as the 
result of their labors because of the 
heavy expenses entailed.

Special mention was made of the 
fact that the children at Moose- 
heart were not objects of charity as 
in other Institutions, and also that at 
Moosehaven there was no separa
tion between man- and wife and f 
suitable light work was found for the 
old folks, thqs keeping their minds 
and bodies occupied.

Grand Regent Vender Nalllen took 
great pride in relating that his own 
father who is ninety-seven years of 
age, is the oldest living member of 
the Loyal Order of Moose and still 
takes an active part in the work of 
the order. Reference was made to 
Mrs. Yurkis and family of five chil 
dren who recently went from Lady-! 
smith, B. <’., to Mooseheart as wards 
of the Moose, attention being drawn 
to the fact that the late Brother 
Yurkis was a member of the Loyal 
Order of Moose for only a short time 
prtor to his death and only paid into 
Ladysmith lodge about $22.66 in

As most of the children are of 
tender age and as they will remain 
at Mooseheart until eaci. of them 
reach the age of eighteen years, it Ik 
estimated that the cost to the Loyal 
Order of Moose for their upbringing 
will be close on to $50,000.

The speaker closed his remarks by- 
saying that neither himself or hie 
secretary. Deputy Grand Regent 
Haas were on the payroll of the or
der and that they traveled many 
thousands of miles each year simply 
for their love of the work in the in
terest of the greatest cause the world 
has ever known, namely the caring 
for of the orphans and aged mem
bers of the Loyal Order of Moose.

At the close of the proceedings 
vote of thanks was tendered the 
visitors by Brother W* D. Taylor, 
Vice-dictator of the local lodge, 
which was ably, seconded by Mrs. E. 
Oliver, Senior Regent of the Women 
of Mooseheart Legion. Victoria Chap
ter No. 25, and Brother W. J. Rennie 
on behalf of the local branch of Ma 
pie Leaf Legion No. 63.

T;.e Moose band, under the leader
ship of Brother S. Rogers, rendered 
several pleasing numbers during the 
evening and wound up the affair 
with "God Save the King" and the 
American national anthem. 

r-m - -OB Weturday W rWtonrmarie • 
tour of Ine city and vicinity by auto
mobile and left on the S.I0 train via 
the E. A N. Railway for Nanaimo. In 
which city they will address the lo
cal lo4g* before returning to the 
mainland.

take the
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Where Values
When you shop at Hudson’s Bay you can always depend upon re ceiving full value for your money. While all our merchandise meas

ures up to a high standard of quality prices are surprisingly low. Come and see our window displays and take a walk through the de
partments and compare qualities and prices with those you have se en elsewhere. Store opens at 8.30 am. and closes 5.30 p.m.

Special Breakfast 
at 35c

Our restaurant is open at 
8.30 a-m. ready to serve you 
with an appetising break
fast. To-morrow’s Special 
Menu is as follows:

Cereal With Cream

Stewed Prunes or 
Baked Apple

Grilled Baeon and Egg or 
Grilled Sausage and Bacon

Toaat or Hot Rolls

Twr or Coffee

* Special 50c Luncheon 
From 11.30 to 2.3,0 

Afternoon Teas at T’o'pular 
Prives

See Victoria From Our 
Observation Tower

r

Special Sale of Beds
Bed, Spring and Mattrosa 
For 121.96

Consisting of continuous post 
steel bed in ivory finish, com
plete with double woven wire 
spring with steel band sup
ports, and all-felt mattress, 
stitched roll edge and covered 
in fine art ticking. Complete
outfit ..........................  $21.85

Walnut Finished Steel Bed 
Of besT square alee! tubing 
with bow top and flat fillers; 
regular $27.60. Sale Price
......... .............................. $21.80

Walnut Finished Steel Bed 
With flat filler», regular value 
$26 00 Sale Price.. $21.00

4 Only Simmons Steel Beds 
In continuous post style with 
one inch fillers and cane inset 
panels with medallion decora
tion; regular value $23.50. Sale
Price, each .. —»............$19.75

High Class Walnut Finished 
Steel Bed

All square tubing with double 
mitred corners and fancy cast 
centre filler; size 3.3; regular 
value $43.75. Sale Price
............................................... $32.50

Ivery Finished Weed Bed
In twin aise, with decorated 
centre panel, a handsome bed, 
regular 929.60. Sale Price
..................................... .. $**•«©

—Fourth Floor

Extraordinary Offering of

Wrap Coats
All this season's newest styles, at the special low price of

$25.00
These Wrap Coats are tailored from an excellent quality of velour 

and nicely lined throughout. The styles are varied enough to 
suit all tastes, but-feremost in favor are the wrap around 
models with side fastening of buckle or buttons. They are 
trimmed with fancy stitching*, braid and embroidery, have large 
soft collars and novel sleeves. Shown in grey, ÇQC AA 
sand, cocoa and navy ; sires 16 to 42. Price.... .vt.ti.UU 

» —Second Floor

Flannel Sports Frocks
For Misses and Small Women

Made from good quality flannel with a broadcloth finish. Long 
waisted and jumper styles trimmed with embroidery and braid, 
new necks, three-quarter and full length sleeves ; some have 
pleated skirts. The colors include Paddy, brown, camel, new 
blue, almond green and others; $12 95

—Second Floor
sires If! to 20. Price

Pretty Overblouses

Dependable Watches 
and Alarm Clocks for 

Camp and Out
door Use

Weetclex Packet Ben Watches, 
guaranteed. Price .. . $2.00 

Weetclox Glo Ben Radiant Dial
Watches. Price ............ $3.50

Ingersell Eclipse Watches.
Price ...............   $3.00

Ingersell Junior Watches.
Price ......................   $4.00

Ingersell Watsrbury Radolite
Watches. Price ............. $6.00

Ingersell Midget Wrist Watches.
1 Price.............. t."..............  $4.50
Ingersell Radolite Wrist Watches.

Price .................................. $5.50
Ingersell Reliance Jewelled Move

ment Watches. Price . .$7.50 
Big and Little Ben Alarm Clocks.

Price...............  ................ $4.50
Jack 0 Lantern Alarm Clocks,

0 Of Colored Voile.
Made from fine quality voile 
with Peter Pan collar and long 
sleeves with turnback cuffs; 
collar and ruffs finished with 
rows of narrow pin tucks.

Also another line showing 
the same style with con
trasting collar and cuffs 
of white hand drawn voile. 
Shown in Sheik, melon, 
blue, orchid and Irish ; 
sizes 36 and 38 only. Price

$7.05
—Second Floor

Women's New Cardigans
Made from soft brushed wool *ln medium weight, with tight 

fitting sleeves, patch pockets, long waisted coat effect and four 
button fastening. Come in shade» of fawn, navy,

—Second Floor
dove and elate; sizes 36 to 44. Price..

A few of our Many Excellent 
Values

Children’s Wear
Girls’ English Pure Wool Sweaters

With long sleeves, square neck 
finished with silk braid In fancy 
colors. Shown” in rose. fawn, 
blue and white; sizes ^4 QF 
6 and 8 years. Price..

Big Assortment of Hate 
and Bonnots

In organdie, pique and silk 
trimmed with satin bows and em
broider)-, a large selection to 
choose from; size» 8 months tov 
2 years. Prices, (QF
98$ to............................

Girls* Navy Serge Skirts 
Well pleated, on wh!(e cotton 
bodice; sizes 6 to 12 QQ
years. Price ......... tP-leVO

Girls* Slipover Sweaters 
In fancy stitch, round nock, short 
sleeveawlih colored Abends on 
sleeve and skirt; sizes 6 to 10 
years. Come in coral and white, 
blue and white, Saxe and white, 
fawn and brown. ^*|

• Price ............. . tpi-e S O
—Second Floor

Send Them a Real Indian 
Souvenir

On our Main Floor you will find a 
big assortment of appropriate sou
venirs at very reasonable prices.

Burnt Leather Book Marks, Price
....... ........................................  26$

Burnt Leather Novelties, 25$
and ..................... ...........................35$

Novelty Bags, 50$, 75$ and $1.50
Photo Albums, 75$ to.........$3.95
Writing Cases, $2.00 to ...$2.75
Table Mats, $1.25 to.........$3.00
Whisks and Holders, 85$, $1.25

and .4'....................................  $1.75
Pip# Racks ..............................—. 86$
Needle Cases............. ;.......... .. 59$
Indian Baskets, with designs, 50$. 

75$, $1.00 and .....*..$2.00
Pocket Flasks ..............-$5.00
Shopping Baskets .. . .»•...$3.95 
Cafioes, 30$ andQ .......... M60$
State Tetam Poles, $8.00 and

.......................................  $9.00
Indian Totem Poles, $1.50 and

Glove Holders............................$2.00
Book Covers, $1.00 and ...$1.25
Cigar Cases ................................$1.50
Cushion Covers, $4.95 to. .$9.60

Two Splendid Values in 
Women’s Underskirts

Outside Skirts
Made from good quality taffetlne 
in black and green, finished atith 
straight flounce and trlaamad 
with stitching. Price —..$1.69 

Sateen Skirt#
In shades of navy, green and 
Saxe with flowers in contrasting 
colors. Price $1.69

—Second Floof

Women’s Fine Cotton 
Vests for 59c

Fine ’ Cotton Vesta In eleeveleag 
style with neat tailored top, and 
opera style with plain tailored 
straps; sizes 36 to 42. Also with 
low neck and short 
sleeves; size 44 only. PriceUVV 

—Second Floor

SAFE STORAGE FOR 
YOUR FURS

Don't take, any needless risk with 
your Winter Furs. Let us place 
them in our Cold Air Storage Vault, 
which absolutely insures them 
against moth, fire and theft. Phone 
1670 and our driver will call.

SEE OUR WONDERFUL DISPLAYS OF

Wash Fabrics
No wonder the Wash Frocks are so pratty this season, for 
never have we shown such wonderful varieties, such attractive 
patterns as we offer this year. • Ginghams, ratines, satinettes, 
crepes. Marocains, are here in all the newest colorings and 
weaves. And Just look at tfre values!

‘.•".TFïOSvS® effects.THHU "BUU. F 
Sleep Meter Alarm Clocks.

Price ..   $3.00
Early Bird Alarm Clocks. Price

............................................... $2.50
America Alarm Clocks. Price

............................................... $2.00
—Lower Main Floor

Preserving Requisites
Carte, concentrated frutt pectin 

for better Jams and Jellies. Per
bottle .......................................... 35c

Parowax, for sealing Jars. Per lb.
packet ....................    16c

Economy Capa. Per dozen .... 40c 
Economy Clamps. Per dozen .. 20c 
Wide Mouth Lids. Per dosen 25c 
Narrow Mouth Lids.r Per dosen 20c 
Dominion Rubber Rings for sealers.

Per dosen ....................................10c
1 dozen for......................  25c

FOR THE SALAD SEASON 
Osprey Brand Crab Meat. Per tin

Eagle Brand Lobster. Per tin. 35c
and .............................................  80c

Cocktail Brand Shrlmpa. Per tin.
28c and ............... v....................  40c

Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise.

English Ginghams 
In neat checks

26 Inches wide.

maise, green 
inches wide. 

... 49c
In white, tan, 
and cope-n, 34

French Crepes
In all the wanted colorings, 
including mauve, rose, navy, 
maise, white, sky. saxe, copen, 
green, brown, etc., 86 Inches
wide. Per yard .............  Me

Satlnettea
For slips and lingerie, choose 
from mauve, maise. rose, grey, 
sand, pink, gold yellow, sky 
and peach, 36 inches wide.
Per fkrd ........................  69c

Lingerie Dimity “
In Sky, peach, maise. pink 
and mauve, 36 'Inches wide. 
Per yard ............................. 45c

Silk Finished Lingerie Crepes 
Ifl while, pink, mauve and 
peach, 11 inches wide. Per 
yard ..................................... 60c

Silk ChsfCk. Marocaine
A beautiful French fabric for 
Summer wear. Shown In ah 
the leading ehadea Including 
Ivory,. **xe.. almond, rowe, 
mauve, peach, sand and maise. 
40 Inches wide. Per yard 61.78

Novelty Stripe Crepes 
A beautiful fabric for Bummer 
frocks in multi-colored Htri»»es*. 
38 inches wide. Per yard |1.25

Printed C re pea
The latent designs showing In 
these fuv»rcd fabrics, in the 
new two -tone color effect... 16 
inches wide. Per yard.. st.26 

—Main Kk-or

Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise. Per
bottie .........................................  30c

Seal of Quality Pure Malt Vinegar.
Per bottle ................................ 36c

La Parle Pure French Olive Oil.
Small bottle.................................. 30c
Per tin ...................................  80c

Hothouse Ripe Tomatoes. Per’ ib.
................................ 40c

Local Cucumbers, each 10c and 16c
Local Head Lettuce, each .........  6c
Local Radlehee and Green Onions,

1 bunches for............................  10c
Local Green Peas, 3 IbS. for ... 25c 

—Lower Main Floor

Sale of Curtain Nets
Some are slightly soiled by smoke, others through handling, 
but we secured them at much below the market price afàl pass 
them on to our customers at a substantial saving.

Bordered and Croeabar Cur
tain Scrims, regular 25c. 
Special, per yard ..........19$

Curtain Nets In ivory shade, 
several neat pattern» to 
choose frojn. Per yd.. 35$

Fins Curtain Nets, wide choice 
of patterns, regular values 
to I1J6' a yard. Clearing 
6t, per yard .................  79$

Tuscan Nets of heavÿ quality 
and Scotch Nets in all-over 
designs. Per yard ... 69$

Scotch Curtain Nats in all- 
over and conventional de
signs. Per yard ..... 45$

Finest Filet and Lever Cur
tain Nats, very slightly 
soiled, regular values to 
62.50. Sale Price per
yard ........... ............. $1.69

—Third Floor

/Arch Defender Shoes
Are Built to Nature’s Need

CJha /bpifits 
stumqUj in this 
stuspedtonsture 

insole

J Arch at d* 
MOTT' 
rfcri/uy

Not only in elegance and,superfineness do 
Arch Defender Shoe* excel, but they are 
designed to mould to the foot like a glove. 
Arch Defender Shoes possess patented 
features that make them a boon and a 
Messing to those who suffer from foot 
trouble and an adequate preventive to 
others.
In Arch end Defender Shoes are the fol
lowing features : _
1— Specially moulded foot-form Insole.
2— Spring steel erch support from heel to Scap-

hord bone. 1 1
S—Built on foot-shape last, Instead of ordinary 

flat-foot last.
- f

Arch Defender Shoes
For Both Men and Women

Oxfords, $12.50 
Boots - $14.00

—Main Floor

. INCORPORATED 2nd MAY.
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Y.M.C.IL OFFICERS SEV'EN liners will
elected™

Dr. M. W. Thomas Returned 
to President’s Chair; Many 

Prominent Men Chosen

At the first meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the YM.C.A. since 
their election last month, the officers 
end conimlttee chairmen were se
lected on Saturday. Dr. M. W. 
Thomas was re-elected president for 
another year’s term ; George C. 
Straith was chosen vice-president; 
the recording secretary Is K. D. 
Mavfarlane and J. W. Spencer la the 
treasurer.

The body of directors passed a 
resolution according their applica
tion. and thgt of the association aa a 
whole, to the retiring officials of last 
year, H. A. Blye and J. O. McFarlane, 
two members who did valuable work 
through the twelve months passed.

The various committee chairmen 
were elected as follows: Executive 
committee, Oeo. C. Straith; fInane. 
M. W. Graham: physical. H. B. 
Whltter: social, W. A. Mckard; boys* 
work., president; Hr. _W,~ Mayhew, 
vice-president, Ira Dll worth; house, 
R. G. Howell; membership. W. C. 
Hudson, vice-president Wm. Moore; 
religious and foreign work. Dr. M. 
Raynor; education. R. T. Chave. 
These chairmen, will fill up their 
committees from amongst the mem
bers of the association.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS

1». 7.30

S3, left

BOUND TO UNITED STATES WITH LAST GROUP OF JAPANESE

Canadian Winner, May 
yjB, arrived Vaneouver.

Canadian Freighter, May 
Glasgow.

Canadian Britisher. June 11, 1 
left Panama CAnal.

Canadian Skirmisher. May 31, ar
rived Panama Canal

Canadian Highlander. June 11, p.m., 
left Glasgow'.

Canadian Trooper. June t. 7 am, 
left Nanaimo for Prince Rupert.

Canadian Planter, June 14, arrived 
Vancouver.

Canadian Rover. June 14, left 
Ocean Falla for San Pedro.

Canadian Transporter. June 10, left 
Vancouver for United Kingdom.

Canadian Britisher. June 11, 1 a~m, 
left Panama Canal.

Canadian Scottish. June 18. 6 p.m, 
left Auckland.

Canadian Importer. June 14, 7.45 
un., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Seigneur, June 18, 7 a.m„ 
arrived Dallerton.

Canadian Farmer. June 18, 5 a.m., 
arrived Ocean Falls. «

Canadian Traveler. June 19. left 
Solomon Island for Vancouver.,

Canadian Observer. June 18. 6.45 
p.m , arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Volunteer. June 10, 11
pjn, arrived Ban' Francisco.

Will All Make Port Before 
July 1 With Last of Japanese 

to Enter United States

With the arrival of the Manila 
Maru from the Orient yesterday 
ami the Tokiwa Maru this 
morning there remain* still seven 
more transpacific liners ou the 
ocean due to make port before 
next Sunday in time to get their
Japanese passenger. Into the United 
State, before the Eaelualon Hill be
come, effective.

There are the Yokohama Maru. 
President Jackson, Hawaii Maru. 
Mlehlma Maru. Africa Maru. Kagn 
Maru and the Wheatland Montana 
for Seattle. The Mlahlma Maru will 
,1.0 go direct to Brattle, according 
Ho advice received at the local office 
thla morning.

The Mlehlma Maru and the Africa 
Maru are reported to be keeping 
well together In the race across the 
Pacific, noth these liner» left To- 
kohama at the same time and both 
are heeded for the same port with 
the exception that the Africa Maru 
will dock at Victoria before going on 
,o (Seattle, while the Mlahlma Mar* 
Will go on direct. 1

Wireless advice from the Africa 
Maru of the OAK to Rlthefe this 
morning state that she will make 
William Head Wednesday evening 
Instead of Thursday as was first 
staled. It la concluded from .thla ad- 
vice that the Mlehlma Maru will 
also report a day ahead of schedule 
All OS K. liners on the transpacific 
run are malting the voyage in one 
day leas than It previously took 
This 1* accounted for by the fact that 
all 0.8 K. liners are nbw burning oil.

A total of 2.400 passengers will 
have entered the United Stàtes be
tween last Sunday and next Sunday 
as a result of the enforcement of the 
Japanese Exclusion Bill on July 1.

Reports from the Kaga Maru gives 
her arrival as June 28, but it Is ex
pected that she will dock one day 
earlier. The Kaga Maru made a 
quick turn around tn the Orient so 
aa to make an extra trip during the 
month of June. For thla port tho 
N.Y.K. liner has eleven passengers 
Slid forty tons of cargo.

■

DAUNTLESS WENT 
TO RESCUE OF THE 

HONOLULU MARU
An Heroic Incident Off Coast 

of New South Wales.

MANILA IMAUU HAS ’ 
MANY PASSENGERS

Sa. PRESIDENT JACKSON
With 700 iHtaaengerfl, 250 of whom are Japanese ateerage, the Admiral-Oriental liner President Jackson 

may make |a.rt one day ahead of schedule. It waa reported at the local office thla morning. The veaeol la 
scheduled to arrive on June 17 but latest advice slates that »he may make quarantine the preceding evening. 
In addition to the large passenger list the vessel has a silk cargo valued at $0.000.000.

POLE-FLIERS FIND RICH MINES 
FLOURISHING IN FAR-NORTH

CONTENTMENT

The sun's up there In the she—
The flow era are here at our feet: 

The btrde are singing—the world la 
ringing

With all thafa happy and sweet.

You've many a chum—while I 
■ Have goodly friends by the score: 
We've Jobe of work too precious to 

shirk—
So what can we all want more?

—Ian Drag.

-

*■ Mis* Derkweed* know,
etr. that I could sue you for breach 
of promise T

Danhwell: “Oh. I think not.**
“Why, did you not ask me to marry

•‘Yea.**
“And I consented ?”
“Yea"
“Welir
“Well, I didn’t promise, did I? You 

were the one that did that. I pre
sume I have the right to ask you a 
civil question, have I not. without 
running the risk of being dragged 
into court

www — w - — -

BULK CONSIGNMENT
Six day» behind her regular 

schedule the Nippon Yueen Kaleha 
liner Towklwa Maru. Captain O. 
Matsushita, docked at the Outer 
Wharf at ».*# o'clock thla morning 
to discharge a tight consignment of 
local cargo and an optional cargo 
comprising $00 rase» of walnut meat- 
Her delay in arriving here was caused 
by having to have her deep $***** 
cleaned and specialty prepared for • 
bulk shipment of cocoanut and pea-

The vessel brought nine first class 
passengers from the Orient- They 
were all Japans,.- and booked for 
Beattie. A light mail consignment 
waa also brought from the Orient hy 
the liner. There were fifteen bags 
for Victoria and forty seven bags for 
Seattle. ,, .

Cargo aboard the liner amounted 
to 1.119 tons Including fifty bales 
of raw silk. 1,070 tons of peanut and 
cocoanut oil and email consignments 
of milletseed and earthenware. The 
vessel left again for Seattle at 11.30

By HAAKAN H. HAMMER 
Captain Roald Amudsen’s Associate

(Exclusive dispatch to The#Vietoria

Spitsbergen. June 23—On this rim 
of the world from which Captain 
Roald Amundsen. Lieutenant Ralph 
E. Davison, l*. S. N„ and I expect to 
soon hop off on our Trans-Polar 
flight, one finds a wonder land.

Five hundred miles farther north 
than the northern-most Alaska, and 
only «50 miles from the North Pole, 
coal mines flourish.

But they are different from the 
fnines In other parts of the world 
As a rule pits must be dug far down 
Into the ground and the work must

Spitsbergen coal treasure a liability 
instead of an asset.

For Spitsbergen lies three days by 
steamer from even the most north- 

are mgn aoove water $eve$. m$«* *rnly town in Norway, and its east
age -degrees F:. *«d coat|«-generally Jpg Bound all tk>

.___ __ ,.„i______.... ...et*i. year round. But on the wet

be done In terrific heat, moleture and 
gait fumes. Up here the mines are 
rlgfc( in thé mountains. The galleries 
are high above water level, the aver-

gas fumes an unknown quantity 
It is extremely beautiful to visit a 

Spitsbergen coal mine. The low tem
perature causes frost to gather on 
the roofs and walls of the mines and 
when one walks through with a 
torch, the frost glitters and sparkles 
like diamonds. One can almost Im
agine having been transferred, to 
Aladdin’s treasure cave.

But alas the diamonds are only 
frost " Operation costa and trans 

pertation difficulties makes the

The British squadron here has a 
number of Interesting experiences to 
Its credit during the world cruise, 
but one of the most exciting Is that 
of the assistance lent to the Honolulu^ 
Maru by H.M.8 Dauntless off the 
New South Wales coast on April 4. 
The story waa elicited with great re
luctance from the officers when she 
went Into Cockatoo Docks, Sydney, 
for overhaul, on the following week.

The rescue was effected In a howl
ing gale, singularly enough some of 
the worst weather encountered dur
ing the whole trip occurred In' the 
Tasman Sea, and also when leaving 
Auckland.

"When I flret received the distress 
signals I was 120 miles from the 
Honolulu Maru," said Capfktn Charles 
W. Round-Turner of the Dauntless!
’’I realised, however, that the Can
berra, which was only eighty-five 
miles from the Honolulu Maru. and 
which had also picked up the R.O.S 
messages would have to steam 
against a head sea, whllfe I had the 

rwea astern. This enable me to travel 
at twenty-three knots, and* then beat 
the Canberra to the scene of the 
trouble. Owing, however, to the boor 
visibility, we 5>re unable to ascertain 
the exart position of the Honolulu 
Maru until 9 o’clock, when we first 
saw her she showed a list of thirty 
degrees to port, and w*as only able 
to travel sufficiently fast to keep her 
head on a course without making any 
appreciable headway.**

Captain-Round-Turner paid a tri
bute to the fine seamanship displayed 
by the captain of the Honolulu Maru. 
and eulogised the manner In which 
his vessel withstood the very heavy 
seas. *
AN OFFICER’S ACCOUNT

A graphic description of the rush j 
to reach the distressed vessel wa# 
given to the Sydney press as follow- » 

The night waa very dark, the otaro 
completely hidden from view, and tn*1 
roar of the wind, which at time* 
reached hurricane force, was deafen
ing The seas dashed over the sides 
of our vessel drenching everyone and 
everything on the decks. As the 
Dauntless surged ahead the sides 
fairly shook, and a deal of the crock
ery below was smashed. After a per
fectly straight run we reached the 
Honolulu Maru. and found that she 
was battened down fore and aft. not 
a person being visible on the decks. 
Her list was about thirty-five degrees 
to port, and 1 feel convinced It waa 
owing to the ability of the master to 
keep her port wide to the wind and 
sea that saved him from certain dis
aster. The thick clouds of moving 
mists were so thick at tlms It was 
impossible to see the Maru. Strange 
thought It may appear we had to play 
a searchlight during the day. Even 
then judging from replie, received 
from the master of the Honolulu 
Maru we were lost to view at times. 
When the captain expressed his un
willingness to tears hie ship we en
circled the vessel on * i?UAî?er_?fKî 
mile radius all day until relieved b> 
the Dragon on Friday night. During 
our manoeuvres a port foremast awn
ing was torn to shreds, and ws al
most lost a port whaler.”

Rapidly Recovering From 
Earthquake Says Passen

gers on Manila Maru
In exeew of » 13)00,000 has al

ready been spent on reconstruc
tion work in Yokohama harbor 
and the port has once again 
ample faeilitiea for shi|«t now ar 
riving, it Waa stated hy S. Yama- 
gata, a passenger aboard the 
liner Manila Maru, which docked 
from the orient laid night. Mr. 
Ynraagata Is returning to Seattle 
after a sightseeing tour of Japan.

Four quays have been recon-. 
structed; the breakwater, which sank] 
at places below the water level, has 
been repaired, and work is under way 
to complete two more quays before 
the end of this month and the rest, 
eevçn quays In all, by the end of 
March next year.

A total appropriation of $2,500,000 
has been made available for this 
work,'and If this should prove in
sufficient for the complete recon
struction of the harbor, on modem 
lines, a further expenditure le to be 
authorised by the Japanese Diet. Mr. 
Yamagata went pn to eajrl

“The necessity not only of recon
structing this most important harbor 
but Increasing Its capacity and facili
ties Is fully recognised by the Gov
ernment.” Mr. Yamagata concluded.

165 Japanese From 
lOver 100 Were 
lure Brides

Brought
Orient:

Pii

0.SK. Lirjie Building New 
Diesel Engine Freighter

Iringing 4 of 966 paeeengest» 
deed of whom were 
, the Osaka Shosen 
Manila Maru decked 

trient at 9 o’clock lost 
vessel, after discharging 

passengers here, depart- 
ttle at 1 o’clock this morn*

Longshore Log
Shldiuoka Maru due outbound for

the- ortCT.t™ Jtme 24.
Yokohama Maru due from the 

Orient June 26f
Africa Maru due from the Orient 

Jtme- 25 with fifty tons of cargo.
President Jackson due from Orient 

June 25 with 400 tons of cargo.
Emma Alexander due from Cali

fornia Thursday night. 10 o’clock.
Makura due from Australia June 

27.

picture brii

from the 
night. Tl

ing
It wan# learned on the arrival of 

the ilner/from the Orient that a new 
Diesel engine freighter is being built 
by theT0.8.K. line In the Orient 
and mtikr possibly replace one of the 
transpacific liners when completed. 
It Aa stout the same sise as those 
now one rating In this service and 
will ha Ye limited accommodation for 
paseenAre. ——

Ever* available accomodation waa 
taken uti on the Manila Maru this 
trip owing to the large number of 
passengers returning to the United 
States Before the Exclusion Bill be
comes Effective July 1. There were 
fifteen fcabin passengers and 850 
steerage* passengers for Seattle, In 
addition: to sixteen steerage for Vic
toria. '

Cargo consignments aboard the4 
Japanese liner were light. There 
was, however, a heavy shipment of 
Manchurian maize discharged here. 
Two hundred tons of mais# were 
discharged here In addition to thirty- 
seven pAckagee of general and six 
cases of silk goods. The silk cargo 
for transhipment at Seattle amount
ed to 1.2R6 bales. The Seattle cargo 
amounted to 361 tons.

Latest Shipping 
Positions by Radio

Ships at a Glance

B8TKVAN, $ ».m.—RUTH ALEX
ANDER. Victoria for San Francisco, 
U61 mile» from Ban Francisco.

LANHA8. Vancouver for .Tanan. 
noon position 77 miles west of Cape 
Flattery. 4

w. B. PORTER, Port Costa for 
Linton. 520 miles from Port Costa.

LASSEN. San Francisco for Gray » 
Harbor, 2»1 miles south of Grays 
Harbor _

DOYI.ESTOWN. Ban Francisco for 
Port Angeles. 120 miles from Ban 
Francisco.

NORDBO, Plain for Grays Harbor, 
left main at «.SO p m.

PAUL LUCKINBACH. San Fran
cisco for Portland. 06 miles north of 
Blunt's Reef.

CANADIAN SEIGNEUR, bound 
New York, twenty miles from Cape 
Flattery. __

CITY OF VICTORIA. San Fran 
cisco, 100 mile» from Estevan.

SUNRISE MTO SUNSET
Time of ehnrise end euneet (Pacifie 

standard time) et Victoria, BIC.. foe 
the month of June, 1924.

Sunrise Sunset*
Day Hour Min. Hour Min.

To Arrive •
Yokohama Maru, Yokohama. June

^President Jackson. Yokohama. June

^Africa Maru, Yokohama. June 21. 
Makura, Australia. June 27.
Nordbo. from Orient. June 28.
Kaga Maru. Yokohama, June 29. - 
Empress of Australia. Yokohama,

JUToyooka Maru. Yokohama, July 9.
President Jefferson. Yokohama. 

July 9. ■_ . _ ,
Empress of Asia, Yokohama. July

11 T. Sail
Shldiuoka Marti. Yokohama. June

“president McKinley. Yokohama.

JlA*ab»ma Maru, Yokohama. June 11. 
Makura, Australia, June 1.
Empress of Russia, Yokohama 

July 1. _ . .
President Jackson. Yokohama.

^Yokohama Maru. Yokohama, July I 
Manila Maru. Yokohama. July 11. 
President Jefferson. Yokohama, 

July 1».

Tfaocfa that AxupveOdàp 
the Aujmiüx Gtoilfake

Crisper 
^cornflakes 
— delight
ful to eat.

lsh

CANADIAN POSTUM 
CEREAL CO- Limited

Head Often t Terns*. 
Factory i Winter

Toasted by an ex-
5 All this goodness

elusive process sealed in a wax-
used on no other wrapped package.
com flakes. 1

g Made in Canada

year round. But on the west coast 
where navigation la open three or 
four months every year, five coal 
mines are now In operation. Two of 
them are Norwegian, one is Swedlah, 
another Dutch and the last English.

The coal found Is an excellent hard 
coal but climatic conditions natural
ly make* It very hard to mine during 
the long, dark and severe Winter. 
Some of the mine* therefore are only 
operating during the Summer.

Another severe handicap is the 
short shipping season. During the 
three or four month* of open naviga
tion the entire year’s output mu*t be 

; shipped and the loading facilities are 
: n* yet in moot caeee very primatlve. 
The consequence» are that coal n>ln- 
Jng on Spitsbergen up to the present 
time has been anything but revenue- 
bearing During 1922 about 2.100 
people were employed In the various 
Kpltzt>ergèn coal mines and about 
250.000 tone of coal were shipped out 
from there, which is far above fig
ures. frbm previous years.

All the miners and laborers are 
mi» rted as the islands ahve no na

tives. All supplies and provisions 
must be shipped in by the respective 
mining companies, as nothing what
ever. not even potatoes, can be rais
ed up here.

1 did hear about one radish being 
raised, but that was In a flower pot 
in a mine superintendent’s home.

in the early day» Spitsbergen, 
which consists of five large and 
inanv small Islands, was a favorite 
place for whalers, particularly. F’.ng- 
lish and Dutch. Ftatiatlce show that 
between the years 1««9 and 1775 
nlMiut 58.000 whales were killed In 
Spitsbergen waters and the conse
quences of this ruthless killing ie 
that the whale now Is entirely ex
tinct In that territory.

No longer do the Islands hold an 
interest for the hunter or the fisher
man. .

Now it Is the explorer-aviator'who 
finds here a camping ground.

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL»

June» 1084 
China and Japan

Empress of Canada- Mails close June 
19. 4 p.m : due at Yokohama June

-5 4 p.m : due et Yokohama July 7
;Tm*XsJUo? k’usMtf. MtU,
i 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama July 14, 
Shanghai July 18. Honaknng July 2L 

Australia and New Zealand
Makura—Matte ebwe July 1. 4 jia, 

direct. Due Auckland July 21. Due 
Sydney July 20.

Tibi TÀStK

Date
HMmeHtiTlmeHttTime HtiTlmeHt
Ih.m ft lh. m ft.lh. m. ft. h m ft
0 61 04
1 IS 8 5 
J 23 8.4 
1.82 8.4 
1 46 I I 
2.12 8.1 
0.82 7.0 
1 41 74

I 48 M 
6 14 4.1 
«11 11

162 VI
9.21 16 
» 56 13 

10.31 1.2 
11.00 11 
11.47 14 

2 47 7 1 
8.20 14

16.09 7.1
19 93 7 3 20 38 7.8

12 2* 1 *'22 26 7 7 
18 10 2 |!3V 36

9 21 SO 
11 09 10 
12.41 63

18.01 
14.10 8.4 
16.08 4 9
16*46 4 1 28 06 14

7 07 2.2114 23 0 8 
0.00 9 1 7 61 1 8 
0 42 9,8 8 83 0 6
1.15 9.4
1 47 0 8 
2.11 8 9
2 61 84 
0.11 7.8 
1 41 01
S IS 81
5 06 6 8
‘.ait
7 02 8.1 
7.82 3 7
rtOl 2 1 
0 11 8 6

9-14 0 0 
0.66 01 

10 89 0 1 
11.84 0.7

3 26 7 7
4 04 0.9 
6 01 6.2 
8.20 6 4

20 06 7 1

.1.65 
22 10 7.1 
22 89 0.1

1031 6 4 
17.89 0-1 
16 01 «7
17.84 7.3 
19.27 7.6 
19.01 7.1 81

83.86 1.1
11.40 6.1
19.64 7 0
80.64 7.8 

1.68 7.4
19*46 1 0 22 66 7 4

81 16 II 
11.19 8 8 
21.06 1.3

13 11 1 4 
11.8» 2 3 
II 47 3 2

• Z» -.i 14:82 4.3 ..... — 1Ï 06 6 8 16.18 6 0 22 33 6 4

33 29 1 6 
22.62 8.6

. .. ____ _______________
Th. tley,* uMd Is Pacific standard for thl 12IKh MÏrWIan weet It Is çounted 

from 0 to 84 heure, from midnight te
rnd,5ïl,nFu^X”’w'.0r.rh*i/K,m“5';

thg two «ucceaslve tidal periods without
tUThe 'height le In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water. \

il
The Meteorological Observatory. Gon- 

salea Heights. Victoria. B C.

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO. 
Passenger and Autemeblle Ferry

“OLYMPIC”
For Port Angeles

Leaves Victoria dally 9 00 a m. and
I. 80 p.m. Leaves Port Angeles dally
II. 45 a.m. and 6.00 P-m.

Tickets and Information 
e. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

012 Government SL Phene 7100

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B.C. Limited

Regular sailings frma Vancouver ♦» 
all Eaat Ccast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries aa far 
as Prince Rupert and An y ox.

For detailed information apply 
OEO. McORBGOH, Agent 

Tel. 102» Ns. 1 Relaient House

July

CORN FLAKES

A CLUE

"There." said SI erlork Holmek,
" •■«It. Ibe loneliest ipan In the world. 

Unmarried, unloved ; no brothers or 
Isters, no little children to call him 
ncle; not even a landlady's child to 
mile at his return."
'Wonderful." gasped Ur Watson. 

Itr-w do eon knot# an tw«r
Elementary. my dear Wataon." 

replied the «treat detective:, "he 
,uened a packet of cigarettes and 

1 threw the flcture card away!*

■ V

FAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Make Reservations Now 
FROM QUEBEC 

Te hwrthampiee-Olasgew
|iy g ....................................  Mofttlaurter
T. therbeara-Seetl»—mptee.HaaihjMa 

vwa.Iv 14 AU|. 1» • Empress of Francs jSly $9 Aug. ZT . ■ Empress of Scotland 
, To Liverpool

July II Aug. It .................•••*• Moetreyal
FEOX MONTEEAL 

Te Cherheerg - 8*olhe*»tea -Antwore
July 1 Atig. *1 .................................Mlnmldnet
July tl Aug. 19 ...    Mlnaedoee

To Liverpool \
Au» I ..........    Montrée#
AUg. II ................. . • • • Meetclaro
Aug. 19........... . Montcalm

To BeltaM-GL
Aug. 14 ..................
Aug. Z1 .......
Aug 21 ............

July It 
July 19 
Aug. 1

July IT 
July J4 
* ' 81

. Msrburn 
Metagsms
. Marloch

Jasper National Park
$40.25

Edmonton and Calgary
$45.00

$13.00 extra fir routing via Prince Rupert to cover meals 
J and berth on steamer.

also to

Eastern Canada
CENTRAL AND EASTERN STATES

Particulars on application . ---------
City Ticket Office, 911 Government Street. 

Telephone 1242

LWAYS
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SAILOR BOYS, WELCOME
TO VICTORIA!

VISIT US FOR SHOES
AND NAVAL BOOTS

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

| NEWS IN BRIEF] CITY’S WELCOME

649 Yates St. X Phone 1232

HORSE RACES
-----  COL-WOOD -----
June 18 to É5, Inclusive

Rain or Shine

General' Admission, Incladfog Grandstand, $1.65
C.4C, cars leave Government Street stand continuously between 
11.10 a.m. and 2.16 p.m. daily. Leave Colwood between 5.30 and 
7 p.m. v
Commutation tickets $2.25, including transportation, admission to 
track and grandstand, obtainable at C. & C. Taxi Stand, Govern
ment Street, „

The Exchequer Court of Canada
will sit here on September 22.

/ Notice is given in the Canada
gazette of the re-adjustment of prop
erty on Saanich Hill with Charles A. 
Seal, required for the right-of-way 
ok the pipe line which carries water 
td* the buildings on the summit of the 
hid used for the Dominion Aatro- 
p n. y steal Observatory.

Weld Dance.—The "Spring Ridge 
Silipers” held another of their suc
cessful dances in the Harmony Hall 
Friday evening. Much merriment 

i caused by the balloon, lemon, tag 
andi serpentine dance. Prizes for the 
balloon dance was won by Mis 
Coni,nie Bradley and Mr. V. Okanott. 
Ice {(yearn was served by the ladles.

[ the most successful dances 
season was held at Keating 

Hall V Friday evening. The floor 
filled! to its capacity, which speaks 
well \for the management of these 
danced- Folowers* three-piece or- 

■upplied the music. One 
ance will be held this s

of the I.O.Q.T. will be 
nong members of the crew 
Repulse at a special meet- 

i order to be held this eve-» 
o’clock in the headquarters, 
Surrey Block. The Grand 
nd other officers from Na- 
\ be lrt attendance at the

Trains leave from E. A. N. Depot, Victoria* 12.30 am 
Jitneys meet trains.

Daily.

STAR 
N5TRUCTI0N 
COMPANY 

LIMITED

New Star 
Discovered
Astronomers will need to work 
overtime to keep account of the 
new stars arising in Victoria—A 
new one has Just appeared on 
one of the prettiest spots on 
Beach Drive, where the Star 
Construction Co. wtll erect an
other beautiful stucco bungalow.

M
%

MOVt NO-

•ALE OF

SIMMONS BEDS
Springs and Mattresses

IN FULL SWING

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Yates Street

J^ONG distance moving 
is a specialty with 

-us. Speedy, commodi
ous motor vans that will 
accommodate a big load, 
reasonable charges and 
a willingness to serve 

...Ihapublic,______

formed
of H.

Templar

meeting
Tickets

evening
Frederick
Hubert
the Special

,.\-iiaLd
ransfer Co.J

737 CORMORANT 5T
VICTORIAtB C

Rhone 249

¥r

Conservatives 
Seem Certain 

1 of Mackenzie

PRODUCERS ROCK 

& GRAVEL CO.,Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1902 Store St. Phene 308

Vancouver, June 23.—With seven
teen polls still to report in Macken
zie Riding this afternoon, according 
to Jala. returns the vote stood: ,Ç>,.G. 
McKay, Liberal, 478; M. Maneon. 
Conservative, 594; C. H. Leicester, 
Provincial, 291.

Late returns, are favorable to Mr. 
Maneon and his election Is practi
cally assured.

The beer plebiscite vote was: Yes, 
741; no, 499. |/

VAREX Heals
Stay Healed 

"Has Never Failed

Heure: 
t-12. 2 4.36 
Consultation
Free

Good Fir Wood
$4.00 per Cord Load 

LEMON, DONNASON CO. LIMITED
Phone 77 2324 Government 8t.

BOXING

Phone 211 
Poem 1, 406 Fort St.

VAREX NURSE

Armerlw Wednesday, June M, U0 
X Main Event, 110 He.

BILLY MASCOT FRANKIE 1LLIS
Portland vs.

S Rounds* H
JOHNNIE MORGAN MIKE O’CONNER 

Ladysmith vs. Vancouver
• Rounds, Heavies

ERNIE WOOOLEY -JACK MILLS
, . Victoria rwj •

- * nm,* OW»M 
TJckemjwwo^ i 

ernment ntreer, 
Fort Street. ■■■

Vancouver

Lump Coal
$11.00

Nut Coal
$10.50

Millwood
$4.00

Cardwood, Barlv Kindling

W.L. Morganfuel Co.

the Citizens' Ball 
Hotel on Tuesday 

lonor Vice-Admiral Sir 
Rear-Admiral 

and the officers of 
Ice Squadron are on 

sale at the office of The Times and 
The Colonist, at\Terry's, The Posy 
Shop, Cochrane's »>rug Store. George 
Stralth s. MitchellX & Duncan. Flat 
cher’s Music StoreWnd other places.

Extensive damage' ts roof and up
per story was done V»y fire on prem
ises at 1564 Rovklancfc Avenue yester 
day when flames brofte out at 9.36 

Fire, engines rAppended and 
fire crews made a detenPilned effort 
to hold the flames in ehefck. Control 
wa ^established after a brisk fight, 
but not before serious da noage had 
been done to the upper portion of the 
dwelling. V

OBITUARY
There passed away on Saturday 

after & lingering illness, at the fatnllX 
residence, Herbert John Burrows^ of 
James Island, aged thirty-six year*** 
Mr. Burrows was a native of Eng
land, coming to this Province In 1912, 
and had been employed by the Can
adian Explosives Co. for the past five 
years. He U mourned by Mrs. Bur
rows and three small children, also 
his mother and three sisters and a 
brother in England. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday* afternoon 
from McCall Bros.' funeral home and 
proceed to Holy Trinity Church. 
Patricia Bay, where service will be 
conducted by Rev. T. M. Hughes at 
2.30 o’clock, after which the remains 
will he laid at rest et Holy Trinity 
churchyard. ______

The funeral of the late George 
Francis Imbert of Victoria, who 
passed away at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. William Braden. Tripp 
Station. Saanich, took place on Satur
day afternoon from McCall Bros.' 
funeral home. A number of friends 
from Saanich and Victoria attended 
the service, who by their beautiful 
floral tributes showed their esteem 
for the late Mr. Imbert. Rev. A. de 
B. Owen conducted the service, dur
ing w(itch the hymn “Rock of Ages'* 
was sung. The remains were laid to 
rest In the family plot at Ross Bay 
•Cemetery. The following friends 
were the pallbearers: C. Smith, J. 
Young. F. (Hick. W. Martin, H. 
Hooton and S. Roberts. ^

The remains of the late Charles 
Edmund Morris were laid to rest in 
Knox Presbyterian Church Cemetery, 
Hooke, Saturday afternoon. The 
cortege proceeded from the residence 
of his father-in-law. AMalahat Farm, 
Otter Point, at 2.30 o'clock, and at 
3.45 o’clock service was conducted at 
Knox Presbyterian Church, when 
the pastor, fhe Rev. Samuel Lundie, 
officiated. The hymns sung were 
Lead, Kindly Light." and The Day 

Thou Gavest, Lord, Is Ended." Miss 
A. Milne presided at the organ. The 
ehm&ii was flllgd with sympathizing 
frfenas and the beautiful floral 
tributes covering the casket and 
hearse showed the esteem in which 
the late Mr. Morris was held by his 
many friends. The following acted 
as pallbearers: Messrs. P. H. Cassidy, 
P. Gralgnac, R. Ac reman, E. East- 
wood, T. Wright and E. C. Barker.

Members of the Victoria branch of 
the Typographical Union turned out 
In a body to pay their last réspecttf 
to their President, Cecil H. Johnson, 
whose remains were laid at rest in 
Ross Bay Cemetery on Saturday 
afternoon. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Clem Davies at the Con
gregational Church at 4 o’clock. Re
latives and a large gathering of 
sympathizing friends were in attend
ance. The large number of beauti
ful floral designs testified to the 
esteem in which the late Mr. John
son was held. The hymns sung 
were "Brief Life is Here Our Por
tion” and "Forever With the Lord.” 
Messrs. N. Phillips, J. W. Alton. G. 
A. A. Hebden, A. R. C. Hebden, F. F. 
E. Boulter and Ç. Banfleld. King's 
Printer, acted as pallbearers.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Laura 
Townsend took place Saturday af
ternoon, the cortege leaving the 
Sands Funeral Chapel at 3.15 o’clock, 
and fifteen minutes later service was 
conducted at the Oaklands Gospel 
Hall, Cedar Hill Road. Relatives 
and a large gathering Of friends were 
In attendance, and the floral tributes < 
were many and beautiful. Mr. May
nard and Mr. Sgiart officiated. The 
hvmns sung were "Asle?p In Jesus,” 
"The Saviour Lives, No More to Die” 
and "He Lives to Still His People 
Lead.” Messrs. J. Duckworth, D. Mc- 
Kerracher, E. M. Valo. W. W. 
Swetnam, J. G. Noye and H. Seatle 
were the pallbearers. Interment was 
made in Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the lAte James Her
bert Sutton, who passed away last 
Monday, took place Saturday after - 
upon at 2 o'clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Relatives" and 
friends were present, and the casket 
was covered with many beautiful 
flowers. Rev. H. V. Hltchcox offi
ciated. and the remains were laid to 
rest In Rose R*ÿ Cemetery. Messrs.
mmm*. n*n&. *•
church, R. Purser and A.

Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick* 
Field Appeals For Empire 

Unity
“I thank you for this very 

great welcome. I can asaure you 
that though our cruise took us 
to many larger cities we hâve 
never been taken more closely to 
their hearts than by the people 
of this city. We shall never for
ge* your hospitality for the rest 
of onr lives.” In these words 
Vice-admiral Sir Frederick Field,
leader of the British Special Service 
Squadron, replied to ringing cheer* 
from 350 guests present who greeted 
the arrival of the British naval offi
cers at the Navy League luncheon to
day. The function, held at the Em
press Hotel, was staged by the Do
minion Council of the Navy I^esgue in 
honor of Vice-Admiral Field and hla 
staff officers of the visiting warships.

On a brilliant programme of ad
dresses that of the. Vice-Admiral 
stood out as a message that went 
home to everyone present. Speaking 
in the fluiet, unhurried fashion of 
iMtvy men, and with a . voice , thé 
slightest tones of which carried to 
ihe ends of the luncheon chamber, 
Sir Frederick Field made a plea for 
Empire unify and understanding.

“It only we hold together and try 
to understand one another this great 
Empire need fear no enemy and no 
trouble that can arise. On the 
strength of each link of the cable de
pended the life of the chain, we are 
toîd. and I feel sure that as your 
great Dominion prospers and as your 
interest increases in world markets 
Canada will find a navy a necessity, 
and you will get it.

“The British niSry was not known 
as a navy until the seventeenth cen
tury. Before that time there were one 
or two King's ships and the balance 
were mercantile vessels owned by 
rich merchants. The British mercan
tile marine wa* the father of the 
British Navy. Let me give you some 
figures: There were 197 vessels In 
the British fleet that opposed the 
Spanish Armada, only thirty-four of 
those ships were naval craft, the re

mainder were armed merchantmen.
\ "In the seventeenth century the 
n*$vy was created with à total o|t 
twenty ships, of a total tonnage of 
2O,nff0 tons, or less than half of the 
H.M.K- Hood.

‘ Th\merchantmen ranged the seas 
and built up a trade with every part 
of the world. The navy was created 
to protect that trade, and if was a 
necessity. \ At the present moment 
this great Dominion has no navy, but 
! feel confident that as your prosper
ity grows an<f\ your trade extends, 
Canada too will 'find a navy essential. 
You. or the NavyK League, who carry 
»n the work her*, and the women 
who play so great a\P*rt In the train
ing of all children, .can do much 
bring this about." \

The Vice-Admiral tllosed with 
cordial message of ingn** for the 
warmth of the welcome*, extended to 
the fleet. As in rising trt speak, his 
reseating was the occasion of pro
longed cheers

In introducing Sir Frederick Field, 
Major W. H. Langley, presto en t of 
the Victoria branch of the Nxvtt 
League, referred to the visit of 
RMA RepuU* to Vlctprla^ln^tiia. 
Thé RepüTle ôr îhosetîaysnâd tàJfén 
twenty-nine days to come from 
Honolulu, with 800-horse power en
gines. Admiral Hilller was in com
mand and his good ship fired 
broadside of twelve guns, with 
weight of metal totaling only 1,865 
pounds.

There wss never a greater need for 
such an example as the world cruise 
of the Special Service Squadron as 
to-day, said the chairman. It was 
an example of Empire unity, and the 
visit of the fleet stood for the pro
tection and understanding goodwill 
ofthe Motherland in her Dominions

FLEET PROGRAMME
TO-DAY

6.30 p m.—Football game to be 
held at the Victoria Athletic Park, 
H.M.S. Hood vs. Veterans.

8.00 p.m.—Citizens’ frolic and 
dance at the Armories for the men 
of the fleet. -JJnder the auspices 
of the 5th Reg. C.G.A.

9.80 p.m.—Official bail at Gov
ernment House given by His Hon
or the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Walter C. Nichol.

TOMORROW
Race meet at Colwood Park, un

der the auspices of the Colwood 
Park Racing Association, to which 
a hearty invitation is given to the 
personnel of the fleet from the 
Hon. T. G. Coventry and co-dlrec? 
tors.

6.15 p.m*—Football game to be 
held at Esquimau, Work point Bar
racks, H.M.8. Repulse vs. Esqui
mau.

Evening—Vice - Admiral Field's 
official invitation dinner on the 
flagship, H.M.8. Hood.

8.00 pm.—Smoker at the Armor
ies in honor of the men of the fleet, 
under the direction of George 
Gardiner.

9.30 p.m.—Citizens’ ball at the 
Empress Hotel in honor of Vice- 
Admiral F. L. Field; Rear-Ad
miral Sir Hubert Brand; and the 
officers of the Special Service 
Suadron. Under the direction of 
Major H. R. N. Cobbettr R.C.G.À. 
and Major W. H. Langley. Tick
ets may be obtained at central 
stores or at the Committee Room, 
6 Metropolitan Building.

WEDNESDAY
Departure of the capital -ships 

for Vancouver.

POLICE SHY MIN 
MIDE BIGAMOUS

ENTERTAIN SAILORS
The Times expresses the hops

that the citizens of Victoria will 
extend their welcome to the fleet 
net only through the medium of 
organised functions but by per
sonal attention to individual mem
bers of the fleet. While many 
community entertainment* have 
been arranged for their enjoy
ment, the bluejseket would be 
greatly appreciative of individual 
entertainment and an opportunity 
to knew the real Victoria in ite 
home life. It ie else hoped that 
owners of automobiles having va
cant seats in their cars will offer 
the hospitality of • drive to the 
bluejackets whose presence is so 
welcome in the city.

WOULD NOT SAFE 1
YET BUT LEAGUE

Arrests Follows Smart Work 
on Part of Local Plain 

Clothes Staff
Following action by the city plain 

clothes department in the past few 
weeks an arrest was made at Sidney 
on Friday of a man now held by the 
authorities on a charge of bigamy. 
The accused, say the police, spent 
some time in this city with a wife 
and one child, acting as agent for an 
agricultural paper. At the beginning 
of the year he left town, and his 
wife sued for want of support.

The police traced the man to Prince 
Rupert, where they allege a second 
marriage took place, this time to an 
eighteen-year-old girl who was taken 
on a honeymoon to the North. From 
there the man returned with the sec
ond bride to Vancouver and then 
crossed the line. Extradition would 
have been difficult, but from Belling
ham the man crossed to Sidney, 
where his arrest was effected by 
plain clothes men. Proceedings are 
pending in city police court.

LERT1MENT FOR

An Investment in Happiness
In the home where there are children a Piano ie not a luxury 
—it’s a necessity. For them, it makes the home complete. 
It makes the home a meeting place for their friends; a place 
where all enjoyment begins.

THE “CRAIG”—$395
ON EASY TERMS

See as many Pianos in our 
music rooms as you desire, 
but be sure that you ask to 
be shown the "Craig,” the

tremendous popularity be
cause of its unbeatable value. 
Na other Piano in the Do
minion offers so much real 
musical value as the " Craig”

overseas. .
The luncheon was attended by His 

Honor Lient.-Governor Walter C. 
Nichol, Mayor Hayward, Cornelius 
Vanderbilt rthd a representative 
gathering of men and women promi
nent" In Dominion and Provincial 
public life. The Boys Naval Brigade 
band played during the function.

DAMAGES FOR 
INJURY TO EYE

$5,000 is Claim Against 
Bank For Accident

In an action opening in Supreme 
Court this morning Henry Reece 
Ella, 1156 Fort Street, brings suits 
against the Bank of Montreal In 
$5,000 claim for, damages for personal 
injuries. Plaintiff sets up that as he 
was passing below the building 
operations of the bank premises on 
Douglas Street he was struck by 
tool or other implement falling from

An accountant by profession, the 
injury, claims plaintiff, deprived him 
temporarily, if not permanently, of 
the use of the left eye, and for this 
he seeks redress. The claim is denied. 
W. C. Moresby appears for plaintiff 
and H. B. Robertson, K.C., for de
fendants. The accident took place on 
July 26, 1923.

F. Whelan Addresses Gyro 
Club on League of Nations
Frederick Whelan, official repre- 

senative of the League of Nations 
Society, told the Gyro Club at its 
luncheon to-day that the world was 
not safe from war, especially In view 
of the condition existing in the Bal
kans. where, he thought, the victors 
in the late war had blundered in 
arming certain nations.

'.’Before the. Serbia wag a 
small nation and Bulgaria and Hun
gary were large nations," said Mr. 
Whelan. "To-day Serbia is a large 
nation with a great army, while 
Bulgaria and Hungary have been 
disarmed. The Intense hatred there 
may lead to further trouble."

'It Is in our Interest.” declared Mr. 
Whelan in substantiation of his ar 
gufnent for support for the League 
of Mations, “to build up any machine 
that will be able to atop war."

The speaker, who has an intimate 
knowledge of the workings of the 
League, told of cases where war 
had been averted by the timely and 
firm action of the great organization. 
He gave a fine outline of the settle
ment of the controversy between 
Finland and Sweden over the Aland 
Islands in the Baltic Sea. which al
most brought these countries to 
blows.
•TOPPED FOUR WARS

“In the first four years of its ex
istence the League has averted four 
wars. If that can happen in the life 
of such a young organization what 
cannot happèn is ten years?” ex 
fiminuKi Mr. Whelan* _________ -

The rehabilitation of Austria by 
the League of Nations was touched 
on by Mr. Whelan, who stated that 
in two years this country had been 
converted from the blâck spot of 
Europe into a country of hope.

"Two years ago in Austria there 
were beggars everywhere, the money 
had gone out of the savings banks 
and currency was inflated, but to
day we find the beggars gone and 
money flowing into the savings 
banks, while the currency has re 
mained stable for eighteen months, 
which Is a fine thing in view of the 
fall of the German mark, the Italian 
lire and the French franc. Thle la 
an extraordinary testimony to the 
work of the League of Nations."

Mr. Whalen is a splendid speaker, 
with a fine flow of English, and « 
phenomenal grasp of world-wide af
fairs.

Yacht Club to Have Guests 
From Fleet on Saturday

A feature of the entertainment to 
be provided for the officers of the 
light cruiser squadron, which will re
main here for the next two weeks, is 
n tea-dansant, regatta, and ball to 
be given at the Yacht Club on Satur
day next. During the afternoon the 
officers will be guests and will also 
compete in vsrious regatta events, in
cluding dinghy, stqr claw and cruiser 
races.

The band of the Sea Cadeta will 
be in attendance all the afternoon, and 
the genera* public will be welcomed 
Into the grounds of the Yacht Club 
In order that they may see the dlffer- 
ent events. No person will be ad
mitted to the club house, however, 
without a ticket, any number of which 
arfc obtainable either at the office of 
the secretary of the club, Cliff 
Adams, of E. B. Marvin. Limited, 
the Stewart Land and Investment 
Company, Pemberton Building, Rus
sell Turner, In the C. P. R, freight 
office or George Wallace, of the 
Lands Department, Parliament Build
ings.

Tickets for the evening entertain
ment. which takes the form of a 
flannel dance, afe to Ul obtained from 
the same sources as those for the 
tea-dansant. Heaton’s orchestra 
will attend during both the afternoon 
and evening.

The affair is being held under the 
auspices of the Naval Entertainment 
Committee, and all arrangements are 
in the hands of the following: Mrs. 
L A. Genge, Capt. T. M. Thorpe- 
Doubble, W. M. Hotham and Cliff

Piano which has gained such at $395.

"VICTORIA U | LIMITE» 

1110 Douglas Street

Does This Appeal to You?
WXshinoHachihe

1870 model

We have a very efficient 
ELECTRIC WASHER

at our Salesrooms which 
will do away with this back
breaking work, and we in- 

-vite your inspection.

HAWKINS & 
HAYWARD

Electrical Service and Quality Stores 
1607 Douglas St.. Opp. City Hall 

Phone 643
1101 Douglas St.. Near Fort 

Phone 2627

Your Greatest Convenience
will be served by buying your Feed from

1901 GoTernment StVICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED 
Phene Twf - Nlne-Oh-Eight (Hugh Alien!

RADIO PROGRAMME
MONDAY. JUNE 23

-KPO-~*U4e.**eeL
Francisco; 423 Metres

From 4.36 to 6.30 p.m.—Rudy Selger's 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.

From 5.30 to 6 30 p.m.—Children’s
hour. Stories by Big Brother of KPO, 
taken from the Book of Knowledge: 
Boy Scouts of America. The Unknown 
Hero. The Great Sights of Egypt. Plano 
solos—To the Rising Sun (Torjussen), 
llarchetta (Nevln). Ruth Larkin, eleven- 
year-old pupil of Mrs. Louis Savrey

From < to 7.30 p.m—Rudy Selger’s 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.

From I to 9 p.m.—Organ recital by 
Theodore J. Irwin, official organist, at 
the Wurlitser.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—E. Max Brad- 
fields Versatile Band, playing in the 
Palace Hotel Rose Room Bowl.
KGO—General Electric Company, Oak

land; 312 Metres
From 4 to 6.30 p m — H?*tel St Francis 

Dance Orchestra, San Francisco
From 8 to 10 p.m.—Regular KGO edu

cational broadcast will include, as part 
of the economics course the second talk 
by W. J. Marra, correspondence expert 
of the Bank of Italy, on "The Value of 
Business Letters.” Instruction In lan
guage. music, agriculture and literature 
Is also on the programme.
KLX—Oakland Tribune, Oakland;

Metres
From | to 10 p.m.—Educational and

musical programme 1 
University of California over private 
leased wires through KLX.
KGW—Morning Oregonian, Portland;

462 Metrea
From 8 to 10 p.m.—Programme of old 

songs by the Beaux Arts Society.
KFI—Earls C* Anthony Inc.. Lee An

gela*; 466 Metrea
From 8 to 9 p.m —Evening Herald 

concert. ____
From 9 to 10 p.m.—Examiner concert. 

Programme presented by Thomas Tay
lor Drill. I

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Ambassador-Max 
Fisher's CocoanuVGrove Orchestra.
KFOA—Rhodes Deoartment Store, 8 

attle: 465 Metres
At 8.30 p.m —Violin recital by Evelyn 

Heidénstrom and Russell Pohl, artist 
pupils of Arnold Krauss. concert melster 
of the Seattle Civic Symphony Orchestra 
and one of the best known Instructors 
in the Northwest. Evangeline Hall, ac
companist.

TUESDAY, JUNE 24 
KPO—Hale Bros'. Radio Station, San 

Francisco; 423 Metres
From 1 to 3 p m.—Rudy Selger's Fair

mont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by wire 
telephonv.

From 2.30 to 3.30 p.m,—Organ recital 
by Theodore J. Irwin.

OVERNIGHT ENTRIES

DINNER TO VISITORS
As guests of the Victoria City 

Council the visiting municipal men 
who are here for the fleet welcome 
will he entertained at dinner this 
evening at 4.15 o’clock. Mayor Hay
ward will preside.

Stewart ;

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

eee Y,U, Str**t Phone 768 
EVERYTHING IN FUEL

The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Health Centre will hoM Its 
regular monthly meeting lo-morrow 1 
afternoon at 2.30.

IKEEP YOUR SCALP
Qeae and Healthy

WITH CUTICURA

SEEKS
!E .....

PLAINTIFF SIYS
Chong Sam Bow’s appeal from the 

verdict of his fourth jury trial for the 
murder of Charles Jones at Vancou 
ver. In the Fall of 1923, will come 
before the B.C. Court of Appeal to
day following the case at bar.

The Chinaman appeals fro® a con
viction and sentence ordeal h on the 
ground, among others, that five 
jurymen sat at hja fourth -B'l*1 Who 
had Elnd officiated at the third re
view of the case. The.fory In t he 
third trial had*been dlacharged with 
necessity, appellant wfll argue, and 
after it had heard a portion of the 
evidence. ' Bow Is tender sentence to 
be executed on July It.

Appellant Seeks Reversal of 
Decision Dismissing .Claim
The Appeal Court resumed thle 

vrorning with the hearing of argument 
, m the action of Charlton vs. Sugar 
Refinery Limited, an -action. by 
Plaintiff-appellant for a reversal of 

•a.decision of the lower courts in dis
missing, hUcfojm Qgainst defepdants.

Plaintiff claimed for breach of a 
cooirect to MMfegg. blm for Itte or 
alternatively for damages for an ele
vator accident of 1912 when he sus
tained permanent injury while In the 
employ of the same company.

The hearing proceeds.

First race, Dunedin puree, purse 
1500, Dominion-bred horses, four- 
year-oWs and odder -ffhrd ferfodgsT.

684 Col. Boyle ...................   112
691 Mazama ..............  112
686 Humorist ................................... 111

4723 Golden Flight ............................104
706 Slmllkameen Boy *................ 104
698 Skookum ............    104
Second race, British Special Serv

ice Squadron purse, purse $500, 
maidens, three-year-olds and older 
(four furlongs).

Jack Paine II....................  116
4723 iximond Jr..................................  113

707 Maud Kennedy ............. .. Ill
685 Harrigan Maid ........................Ill
633 Lula Black .............................. Ill
693 Little Buck . ............................Ill
687 France* Church ...................... 98
Third race. Repulse claiming purse

$500. four-year-olds and older (five 
furlongs).

707 Little Gink ........ *........... 113
693 Asuncion ................................ .. 113
699 Foxy Joe ..................................  #13
694 Vic Munez .................................113
699 Cicely Kay ........... .....................Ill
699 Philip Nelan* ........................ 108
767 Paganini* ............... 108
693 Blanchlta* ................. 106
698 Joe Shannon* .......................... 99
Fourth race, Adelaide claiming

purse $500, four-vear-olds and older 
(five and one-half furlongs).
681 Hereafter .................................. 114
703 Robert L. Owen ....................110
703 Olympian King* .................... 105
688 Boerne* ...................................   105
700 Bill Spivins* ............................ 103
F'lfth race. Danae claiming puree

$600. three-year-olds and older (six 
furlongs).

701 Figuration ...........W.............. .. lit
710 Delhtmar .........................  113
702 Repent ........................................  1H

British Liner* ...........................108
683 Quinine ....................................... 103
Sixth race. Hood claiming purse 

$500. thr«w-year-olds and older (five 
and one-half furlongs).

690 Hinkle ......................................... H7
Tanall .............-........................... 114

706 Charles A. Byrne .................. 114
4722 Frank l.L. ..............  HO

528 Diic He "Guise* .............. 109
700 Ann ................................................. 108
695 Princess Redbtrd .................. 108
699 Velvet* ....................................... 103
693 Millie Erne* ................   101
Seventh race. Vice-Admiral field 

claiming purWe $500, four-year-olds 
and older (one mile and seventy 
yards).

696 Proip.rtor ...............t.............. 113
704 H. r. Baoch* .......................... HI
705 Neill. Wltwer........... HI
697 Wllllirin. ....................... J.... 109
711 Roisterer* ........................ IPS
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
First rac.- 2.S0 p.m. dally, rain or

«Miter   ......... ~

SEES DECLINE OF 
WORLD WITHOUT 

El
Samuel Harris, Navy League 
Head, Here For Convention

‘With the disappearance of the 
British Fleet would go the British 
Empire, and with the British Empire 
would go the Christian religion and 
civilization” declared Samuel li.irris. 
of Toronto, the energetic president 
of the Navy League of Canada, who 
has arrived here for the Dominion 
Council meeting, which will open 
here to-morrow.

Mr. Harris is the life and soul of 
the League in Ontario, and few 
causes possess so genial an advo
cate. He relates in teyse terms the 
work that the Navy League ie doing 
for the widows and orphans of the 
men who went down in the Great 
War la the merchant service, in tak
ing care of discharged sailors, and 
seafaring men on shore away from 
their ships. Other aspects of the 
work were referred to by the presi
dent, who pointed out that sentiment 
toward the navy was growing in the 
East, "If we did nothing else but 
our pension system, we should be 
warranted in our work,” he declared, 
in illustrating how he said a "grate
ful" country had forgotten a good 
many of the dependents of the war 
heroes.

Mr. Harries headed a delegation 
from the Navy League of Canada 
which made & special visit to H.M.8. 
Hood to-day by Invitation of the Vice 
Admiral. Y

Doctors to Honor
Fleet Surgeons

Victoria medical men- w411 give- a

now -here with the British ttpenial
Service Squadron.

Officers of the Victoria Medical 
Medical Association this afternoon 
sent out this public request that all 
local doctors attend the luncheon.

A large number of spectators at
tended the novelty horse show put on 
at the Stadium on Saturday night by 
Jim McÇleave’s horsey and riders. 
This show la being repeated every 
night this week, commencing at 7.36 
o’clock.

The show provides plenty of thrills, 
winding up with a spectacular fire 
Jump, the horses and riders passing 
through a wall of flame which shoota 
up from the hurdles.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant an
nounce the engagement of their 
second daughter, Edna Margaret, to 
Clement J. Sears, Vancouver, ll.C„ 
son of the Inte^Mr. J. Sears and Mrs. 
Sears <>f 924 Flmprese Avenue. The 
wedding to take place on the even
ing of July 10 in St, Johns Church.

Yoiir Teeth
-Filme*” one. . wee* 

make* ’em whit.: 
iJ.-Tartre-Dent Paste”

Hall’s Drug Store
ISM Douglas St.

656^06698^
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Taylor Gambled 
On a Long Putt 

And Lost Title
Dn Green in Two at Fifteenth 
Phil Tried For “Birdie” But 

Took Three Putts

Christian, of Yakima, Wins 
P.N.W. Open Golf Title by 

One Stroke Over Taylor

Vancouver, June ZS.-t-Before one 
»f the largest galleries ever seen on 
t local course and under perfect con- 
lltions for golf the youthful Nell 
Christian of Yakima gathered In the 
P.N.G.A. championship and lnclden- 
ally won the most sensational tour* 
lament held in British Columbia* 
rinnlng the gold medal and $260 
lurse. This hew star was thirteen 
itrokea behind Dr. Willing, the 
eader* at the end of the first thirty"

. ilx ..boles and can not be 4oo highly
jrafsed for Me stellar performance 
lor the final two rounds. His scores 
for the four rounds were, 76-74-69- 

. '0, for a total of 28», and this is an 
txcellent Indication of the consistent 
rolf he displayed throughout the 
;hamplonshlp.

Christian has been plugging away 
it championships for several years 
md has at last won hla first.

Phil Taylor of Oak Bay, Victoria, 
ii,d Mortie Dutra of Grays Harbor, 
Aberdeen, shared second honors 
ehen they finished one strike behind 
Christian with scores of 290.
3AMBLED AND LOST

Taylor won the championship last 
fear at Beattie and played steady 
rolf all the way through and had 
ibout the best chance of anyone to 
lie or win the competition. The fll- 
leenth and seventeenth holes proved 
iis undoing, howevêr. as after nearly 
trlvtng- the cross bunkers on the fif
teenth and being nicely on the green 
In two, he tried to hole a birdie three 
ind after missing it took three putts.. 
On the seventeenth he short ap
proached and took a four. Reaching 
the last green in two, he made a fins 
effort to hole a three to tie Christian,

, out was forced to accept a par four.
4 which left him one stroke behind the

W Following are the cards of the first 
three: - .

Nell Christian, first eighteen—Out
“’B^omTelghteen—Out «1.

Third eighteen—Out 87 In 88—8». 
Fourth eighteen—Out 38. In 84—70.
Ph*»* Taylor. First eighteen—Out

'‘second eighteen—Out 38. Ini 34—W. 
Third eighteen—Out 3». In 37—78. 
Fourth eighteen—Out 88, In 34 78.
Mortif2 Dutra, first eighteen—Out

Second eighteen—Out 18. In 14—71. 
Third eighteen—Out 38. In 33—83- 
Fourth eighteen—Out 31. In 38—74. 
Total. 290. >------ - I
Following are the Jnal scores ef 

the conte»tante who finished the is
N°eu"'chrlaUan. Yakima. 78-74«A

89-70  2,3
Phil Taylor. Victoria. 72-70,

76- 72 ...................................•■••••'
Mortie Dutra, Gray's Harbor.

78-72. 69-74 ............... .' ' '1 '.V V,’
Johnny Jones, Seattle. 75-7., ^
•Ur! O. * F." Willing, Portland.

88-69, 88-78 ........................**3
•J. Fraser, Shaughneaay, 71-73.

7|.7« ................................................  293
Dave Black. Shaughneaay. 67-78,

77- 73 ......................................... 283
H. A. Sampson, Burltngham,

73-73. 68-80 ........................
•Jack Westland, Inglewood, 75-
•Bon’steln. Seattle. 78-jî, 74-74 294 

Dave Ayton. Point Grey, 71-74,
78- 76  ............. ■ .......................

•H. A. Jones. Shaughneaay.........
W Mackenzie. Marine Drive ....
J. Novak. San Francisco .......
•Forest Watson. Spokane
• Rudy Wilhelm, Whverly 
Willie McEwan. San Francisco. 
•Walter Fovargue. Gray s Harbor 806
Jimmy Hulsh, Vancouver'.........
•R. Oelletley, Jericho ...............
•Bryan Winter, Inglewood .........
•A. Bull. Jericho ...........................
• i R. Bllnko, North China...
•C. D. Hunter. Jr., Tacoma...
Q, Turnbull. Tacoma ...............
J M. Watson. Spokane ........
J. Junor. Portland ■■••••;...........
8 McCullough. Powell Hiver ..
•w Noonan, Tacoma ...............
Ales Marling. Colwood ...............
w V. Hoars, Waverly .............
•Dr D. H. Houston, Inglewood.
Waiter Gravlln, Uplands .........
•Jack Ballinger. Seattle .............
W Mader, Spokane .....................
,v-" I. Payne, Vancouver ......
•W H. Abbott. Bellingham ....
F Burns, Victoria 
•hr J M. Johnstone, Spokane.
•W. K. Yost, Ticoma .................
•v. A. Jowdere. Tacoma ......

•Signifies amateur.________

Big Field of Pros 
And Amateurs 

,Play For Title
Hoy Lake, Eng* June 23.—Hen- 

ore wars about evenly divided be- 
tween British and foreign golfers 
at the conclusion of the first 
eighteen holes of the qualifying 
round for the British open golf 
championship. The qualifying 
round is being played on two 
courses.

When the field at Hoy Leke hod 
completed the morning round, 
Aubrey Boomer of St. Cloud, 
Fre nee, with a 74, hod the lowest 
cord. Cyril Tolley, fermer a mo
teur champion, had 77 and Roger 
Wethereri, holder of the amateur 
title laet year, 78. Jim Barnes, 
United States, had 81. ,

On the form by course, the end 
of the morning’s ploy found 
Arnaud Maeeey, French open 
champion, and E. C. Andersen of 
Seaocale. loading with 74 each. 
Jemee Ockondon had 80, Douglas 
Gfrant 81 and George Duncan 78.

This afternoon George Gedd of 
Roehempten did e. sensational 
round at Form by in 70. equalling 
the course record.

Abe Miteheil, British veteran, 
playing his Iron, shots badly at 
times, took 78.

28#

293

294

! Hov Lake, Eng., June 23—A 
field of 276 amateur and pro
fessional golfers started to-day 
over two courses, one at the 
Royal Liverpool here and the 
other at Formby, across the 
Mersey, in two days play of 
qualifying for the British 
open championship. The qual- 
ificationtest is thirty-six holes, 
the contestants playing One 
round to-day and then switch
ing to the alternate course for 
the last eighteen holes to
morrow. With Wednesday as 
a rest day. the surviving con
testants will on Thursday be
gin the two-days play of four 
rounds over the Royal Liver
pool course, which is to decide 
the open championship for this 
year.

Arthur Havers, fresh from 
a sdccessful tour of the United 
States, will defend his title 
against a field which includes 
a long list of former cham
pions.

Walter Hagen represents the 
United States, who won the 
title in 1922 and lost to Havers 
only by a stroke last year; 
Jim Barnes, Gene Sarazen, 
United States professional 
champion ; Macdonald Smith 
and Douglas Grant. The last- 
named three start their quali
fie* turn round at Formby, -the 
others at Royal Liverpool.

Johnny Farrell withdrew 
o, ing to boils on his hand.

Veterans Will 
Take On Navy 

Eleven To-night
Locals to Stack up Against 

H.M.S. Hood’s Crack Team 
at Royal Athletic Park

Handicap Tourney 
Winners Decided at 

Willows Courts
1» the finale of the handicap tour

nament staged at the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club on Saturday the honors 
were very well divided. Misa Mary 
Campbell, who was a flnallstln three 
«venta had to be -content with win
ning the ladles’ singles. She did this 
bv disposing of Miss Lawson by 6-4.

Football fans fill have the oppor
tunity of seeing another fine soccer 
team in action this evening when the 
crack eleven from the visiting battle
ship H.M.S. Hood stacks up against 
the Veterans at Royal Athletic Park. 
The game Is scheduled to commence 
at 6.15 o’clock with one of the refen 
from the ship handling the whistle.

This game should be one of the 
best us the visiting tars are fine 
footballers as was clearly ' demon
strated by their remarkable show
ing against the pick of the city on 
Saturday night. The team from the 
Hood is reported as being a strong* 
team and they are expected to give 
the Vets a great battle. The Hood s 
team has defeated the pick of the 
navy in a number of games.

The Vets will have out their 
strongest line-up in an effort to 
duplicate the locals win on Saturday. 
Bridges will be in goal; Davidson 
and Sid Sherratt at fullback, with Roe 
Harry Copaa and Ord - on the half 
back line. The forward line grill be 
of the following players, Sherratt 
Merrlfleld, Coulter, Muir and Preston. 
Players are asked to be at the 
Veteran’s clubrooms at 6.30 o’clock.

by disposing <
* The men’» double* wee »°h_ by 
Gordon end McCallum, 6-4, 6-1. from 
Mereton end Hodglns.

The ladle*' doubles between Mr*. 
Mock end Mrs Colbourn* end Mis* mVe*. . ...__ K.11 .reslilt,Klckihy end Mise Campbell resulted 
iuethree-eet match, which we*, won
b, u.. torowr after ^vlnç. won the
first set 8-4 and lost me »r™
TT’th* thtrd set fimshiew d.l.

The men's single* was a atn____l strenuous
between J. F. Meredith and R.The men’

Boston Red Sox 
Step bito Yanks 

Forfaihial Win
New York Falls Before-Stern 
Pitching of Fhrake; Detroit 

Bumped by Indians

White Sox Take Number of 
St. Louis; Cincinnati Now 

in First Division

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York, June 23.—The Boston 

Americans won their first victory 
here yesterday, defeating the New 
York Yanks 6 to 2. First Baseman 
Todt. who Is filling In for Joe Harris 
for the Sox. was the big slugger for 
Fohl’e team, hitting a single, a double 
and a homer, and scoring three of 
the Boston runs* -

R. H. E.
Boston ......... a#............. 6 12 .1
New York ... .... 2 10 0

' :le«u . Ehmke and O’Neill; 
Bush, Gaston and Sehang.
DETROIT FAILS 

Detroit, June 23.—Cleveland won 
the odd game of thy , series from 
Detroit yesterday f to 5. The 
Indians fought desperately to over
come the lead allowed by Virgil
Cheevea. former Chicago Cub pitcher, 
who made hla American League 
debut , yesterday. With the baaea 
filled, Cheevea was relieved by 
Metevler who held the Tigers to six 
hits in eight innings.

R. H. E.
Cleveland ....   7 12 1
Detroit .................................... 5 8 1

Batteries: Cheevea, Metevler and 
Myatt; Da use, Holloway and Busier. 
WHITE SOX AGAIN 

St. Louis, Mo„ June 23.—Kolp was 
batted from the box in thp third and 
St. Louie lost the fourth game of the 
series to Chicago yesterday, break
ing even on the four-game series. 
Ted Lyons was pounded in the latter 
Innings, but held the Browns from 
victory. The Browns played without 
Manager Sieler and Catcher Pat 
Colline In the lineup and Coach 
Jimmy Austin on the coaching line, 
due to notification given the three by 
President Johnson of their indefinite 
suspension as the result of difficulty 
with Vmplre Holmes In the first
game of the double header with the
White Sox on Saturday.

R. H. E.
Chicago ........... *................ 6 11 1
St. Loufs...........:.............. 4 7 1

Batteries:- «Lyon and Crouse; Kolp, 
Wlngard and Severeld.
SENATORS TOO SMART 

Washington, June 23.—Rice’s triple 
In the fourth with the baaea full, 
coupled with Galloway’s error which 
permitted Rice to complete the cir
cuit, gave Washington a 6 to 4 
victory over Philadelphia yesterday 
in a well-played game. Martlhg .re
lieved Ogden In the fourth and *aa 
invincible.
Philadelphia....................... 4 7 1
Washington .........................  6 10 0

Batteries: Rommel and Bruggy 
Agden, Martins ahd Russell.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
etnchrmttf, June 28.—Cincinnati 

had two big Innings yesterday, 
knocking Yde out of the box In the 
second round and Morrison in the 
fourth, and went back into the first 
division by defeating Pittsburg 8 to 

Carey was hit on the arm by 
pitched ball In the fourth" and was 
I orced to retire.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg ................................ 4 9 2
Cincinnati ............................. 9 12 0

Batteries: Yde, Morrison, Stone 
and Hehnrtdt ; Donohue, Benton and 
Hargrave.

Brooklyn, June 23. — Philadelphia 
made It two out of three In the series 
by winning from Brooklyn yesterday 
7 to 6. Seven pltchèr» were used.
Philadelphia .......................... 7 » Ï
Brooklyn ..................  6 10 2

Batteries: Gtazner. Couch, Sten- 
idcr, Hubbell, Wilson and Henline; 
Osborne, Decatur, Doak and Taylor. 
POSTPONED SUNDAY GAMES 

Nationals—
St. Louts at Chicago; rain.
Only three games scheduled..,

SUNDAY INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE

Buffalo, 6-2; Jersey City, 0-3. 
Syracuse. 4; Reading, 6.
Toronto, 1; Newark, f.
Rochester, 6; Baltimore. 7.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto, 7; Newark, 4.
Buffalo, S; Jersey City. 9.
Syracuse, 1; Reading. 4..
JRocheeter, 4; Baltimore, 2.

COAST GAMES SUNDAY 
Vernon 1-6, Los Angeles 8-10. 
Portland 5-4, Salt Lake 10-6. 
Oakland 4-1. San Francisco 0-1. 
Sacramento 6-1, Seattle 4-2.

Olympic Boxers to 
Represent Canada 

Picked Saturday

Pictorial Golf Instruction
By H. B. MARTIN

Faster Than a Camera

Canadian Bowlers 
Win Over Sussex

«don. June 23 (Canadian 
Preps Cable)—The visiting Can
adian lawn bowling team de
feated Sussex in their match at 
Preston Park, Brighton, on Sun
day afternoon, 162 to 134.

Calgary. June 23.—By defeating 
Medicine Hat, 2 to 0, Saturday, Cal 
gory Hlllburata qualified to oppose 
Edmonton in the provincial finals for* 
the Connaught Cup series*

EL D’Easuhm, the former winning by
6-2, 8-6.

The beet match cf the day was the 
» «y* gti*ed double* between Mise Leem 
second »et tog and E McCallum against Miss 

Campbell and-A: Vt:~T*tcamin; re
sulting In a win for the former pair, 
7-6, 6-2.

Ine wanes .
Ml ***** 
or Tea cm* 
m m *8M»cnaM i 

-s* * agaeM#

Sunflower Stable 
Wins Second Main 

Event at Coiwc
Quaver’s Fine Speed in 
Stretch Too Much For Çrj 
Man in Colwood Handica

Reliability Came 
Taking Second 

Favorites Run

to

Ask the average golfer If the hands or the club head lead when 
at likekely tell you without a moment’s thought ti

ge. yet 
up 

with 
than the

a second

is hit and he will most' 
clubhead leads.

It seems impossible that the hands should be In front at this 
every golf expert knows this to be the truth. The clubhead soon 
as the whip in the shaft permits the head of the club to come 
terrific speed. No object, not even a bullet, Is traveling any * 
clubhead at the moment of the Impact.

Expert camera men with lenses that can take ft 1000th 
fall to record pictures showing the club and the ball and tl 
the follow through. No moving picture camera, even though slowed up six
teen times aa some slow movies are taken, ha» been ajfle to picture the 
impact. » /

George Duncan believes that no golfer can Obtain guccesa to any great 
extent unless he starts his hands back first In beginning the back swing. 
This, he aaye, gives the forearms more freedom, producing a snap in the 
drive that cannot be attained any otherr way. All of 'this is food for thought 
and should be considered for what it la worth.

(Copyright 1824 by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Canadian Soccer Team Beaten in
Second Test Match in Australia

Toronto, June 23.
» b*Olympic boxing team 

selected following the tourna-

Canada's 
Km

Sydney, N.S.W., June 23 (By cable to the Canadian Press) — 
The all-star Canadian football team touring Australia, lost, the 
third test match of the tour hère to-day, a representative Aus
tralian eleven defeating the Qtanurks four to one. Canada’s line- 
np was the same that playjfcd against the Ulawarra eleven on 
Saturday. Forrest «cored ftr Canada. The game was witnessed 
by 15,000 persona. } ,

The Canadian defend# was strong but the forward line was 
weak. In the second bal/ the Canadians had the better of the 
play but missed several itlorioua chances to score. It was in this 
half that Forrest tallied.

Three test matches have now been played, one has been won 
ind two lost. Inciting the test matches the Canadians’ record 
to date is six gaqfes won, four lost and four drawn.

To-night aq' ice hockey game between Canadian and Aus
tralian sevens ie being staged.

The Canadian boys have had a strenuous time of it since 
May 10. wJhett.tiiey .plÀytiil their first game here, and to-day ap
peared to.be very tired. ,.

ment her* Friday end Saturday. 
Eight boys will go at the expense 
of the Dominion, while an extra 
one hee been recommended by 
the Olympic committee and the 
Montreal A.A.A. ie expected to 
finance hie journey. Canada will 
only be entered in eix of the eight 
claieea on the Olympic pro
gramme, none entered In the 
heavier divieiene.

The team le ae follows:
112.Pound Class — J, McGre

gor, Hamilton, and B. A. Rennie, 
Canadien champion, Montreal.

118-Pound Claee—J. Johnete 
Toronto.

126-Pound Close—Agnew Bui 
lie, Toronto; M. McGowan, Ca 
adian champion, Montreal, rgcoi 
mended.

136-Pound Cleee—Cliff Grab 
Toronto.

147-Pound C,lM»r - 
Lewfi, Toronto.Impound Cloeo—Loe Btèok, * 
Toronto, and Harry Henning, 
Toronto, Canadian champion. I

Mann Cup Battle 
Won By Vancouver 

With Final Rally
Defeated Garrison Lacrosse 
Team 4-2 After Locals Held 

[ Early Lead

final desperate rally, tyhich 
them two goals, the . Native 

lacroeae team of Vancouver, 
able to hand the Garrison 

defeat In the Mann Cup game 
led at the Royal Athletic Park 
aturday afternoon. The game

ch was witnessed by a large 
cr#wd, was full of thrills from start 
iqf finish.

I'p till the third quarter the local 
Boy» held a two-goal lead, the score 
Being 2-0 in their favor. In the 
third xtanzza Erne, the visiting scor
ing ace, got two goals, tying qp the 
score. Coming on the field for the 
last quarter with the eéore tied both 
teams tried hard to score the win
ning tally. Foot* minutes from the 
start Ferguson put Vancouver in the 
lead when he beat Simpson, the lo
cal goalie, with a shot that, took a 
bad bounce and went Into the net.

With time drawing to a close Cald
well, playing Inside home for the 
Malnlandere, tucked the game away 
when he scored the prettiest goal 
of the game. After beating the local 
defence he drove in a shot that com 
ptetely fooled flltnpeoti.

The teams ware a» fallows:
Native Bone—Mackie, goal; Town- 

ley, point; Cairns, cover point; Mc-

Connaghty, third defence; Captain 
Gilmore, second defence ; Bill Gil
more, first defence; Ferguson, cen; 
tre; Bailey, third home; Henaon, 
second home; McDonald, first home; 
Ems, Outside home; Caldwell, In
side" home; subs, Hkouse and Fraser.

Garrison—Simpson, goal ; Norton, 
point; Kroeger. cover point, Bryn- 
jolfson, third defence; Kirk, second 
defence: Taylor, first defence; Rus
sell, centre; J’opham, third home; 
Goodacre, second home; Johnston, 
first home; Norton, outside home; 
Coulter, lnstda home; subs, Knobbs 
and Wingert.
SUMMARY

First quarter—1, Garrison. Vic
toria, Norton, 3.86; 2. Garrison, Vic
toria. Coulter, 11.60.

Second quarter—No score.
Third quarter—Native Sons, Van

couver, Em a 3.04 ; 4. Native Sons, 
Vancouver, Eros, 10.40. \

Fourth quarter—6, Native Sons, 
Vancouver. Ferguson, 4.40; 6. Native 
Sons, Vancouver, Caldwell. 8.26.

British Ruggers 
Win Opening Test 

Game in Australia

Public fancies had the rurfhing to 
themselves again at the1 t’olwood 
track on Saturday afternoodT With 
Ideal weather and a fine ePowd the 
racing was as good ae any/that has 
been seen here this sea soil. Prices 
were not very high. Black/ Prince, 
slx-to-one shot In the aixtJh race, re
turning the beet money of the after
noon, a $2 ticket on thw' nose being , 
good for $13.20. Velvet paid $10.20 
to place in the eccondf race, while 
Skopkum earned $9.80 *or tho»e-Wh<5 
picked him to place iw the first race.

Three of the ftéftfa got away 
smartly but the ottyers proved iioth- 
ereome. Joe Under/wood, an old cut
up. proved refractory In the fourth 
race and wore hinrfself out before the 
gate went up so .that he trailed the 
field to the wire./ In the second race 
Foxy Joe held ttte ponies at the har
rier for six mmutes and then tossed 
hi» rider nnA became a steeple
chaser, hurdling the fence. The 
horse was ^Accused from starting by 
the judgei
ANOTHER GOOD WIN

The Sunflower stable added the 
seconding purse of the week to its 
string^ by capturing the Colwood 
Park fHandicap of one mile. Not 
contbSt with taking first place with 
Quaker this stable took third place 
wit# Reliability. which romped off 

the Inaugural Handicap on the 
enlng day. End Man, which ran 

'such a fine race on Wednesday over 
four and one-half furlongs, was the 
onh-.l.orse that made running for the 
Sunflower entry. End Man led over 
half the distance, but could not re
spond to the burst of speed shown 
by Quaver In the long drive In the 
stretch. Quaver won by four 
lengths and Reliability, showing 
great gameneea, came within a nose 
of taking second money.

Klllarney Belle, the heavily played 
favorite, in the first race, won as she 
pleseed with Bkookum second and 
Sunset third. Daydue, another hot 
choice, won Jhe second race without 
being headed at any time with Vel 
vet second and Nick Klein third. 
8PIVINS FAILS

BH1 Spivlne was the pick for the 
third race but he finished third. 
Angelo, a former favorite here, won 
by a nose after leading all the way, 
third.

Bittern and Repeat were equal fa
vorites for the fifth race and the 
former gained the verdict by a 
length. Uean was third.

Olympian King, fancied by the 
public for the elxth race, was forced 
to take second money to Black 
Prince, which closed strongly. Dif
ferent Eyea was third.

The five horses in the last race all 
found support, with the first three 
ponies finishing as they were touted.
H. C. Basch came home first with 
Cafeteria second and My Rose 
third.

The results were:
First race—The Gorge Purse. $566; 

for Western Canadian bred horses, 
three-year-old and up; five furlongs:
I. Klllarney Belle (Broadfoot). $2*5, 
$2.90, $2.50; 2. Bkookum (Martine*), 
$9.80. $3.96: 3. Sunset (Cockeram),- 
$3.40. Time, $1.05.

Second race—The Rock lands Claim
ing Purse, $500; for three-year-olds 
and up: five furlongs: 1, Daydue 
(Studer). $3.85. $2.95. $2.75: 2. Vel
vet (Frey), $10.20, $5.90; 3. Nick
Klein (Molter), $3.50. Time, 1.03 1-5.

Third race—Beacon Hill Claiming 
Purse, $600; three-year-olds and up; 
five furlongs: 1. Angelo (Broadfoot), 
$8.25, $4.65. $2.50; 2, Humma (Del- 
low). $11.40, $4.80; 3. Bill Splvlna
(Zander), $2.65. Time, 1.08 4-5.

Fourth race: Colwood Park.Handle 
cap Purse, $500; for three-year-olds 
and up; one mile: 1, Quaver (Frey), 
$4 35, $2.90. $3.20; 2, End Man
(Zander). $4.30. $4*0: 3. Reliability
(Petxoldt). $3.20. Time. 1.42 3-5.

Fifth race: James Bay Claiming 
Purse, $500; for three-year-olds and 
up; six furlongs 1. Bittern (Cor
bett), $5.10, $2.56, $2.15; 2. Repent 
(Petxoldt). $2.80, $2:20; 3, Vcan
(Broadfoot). $2.55. Time. 1.15 4-5.

Sixth race — Uplands Claiming 
Puree $500! for three-year-olds and 
up; five and one-half furlongs: 1 
Black Prince (Molter). $11.20, $3.20, 
$2.25; 2. Olympian King (Frey), $2.40, 
$2.15; 3, Different Eyes Paden), 
$2.35. Time. 109 1-6.

Seventh race—Shoal Bay Claiming 
Purse. 8500; for four-year-old and 
up; one mile and seventy yards: 1, 
H. C. Basch (Molter), $7, $3.80, 82.85; 
2. Cafeteria (Frey), $3.35. $2.$0; 3, 
My Rose (Petzoldt), $2.85. Time, 1.50.

Cumberland and 
Vancouver Meet 

In Soccer Fina

Sydney, Auetreliq, Jun. 23,— 
The British Northern Union 
rugby team defeated Australia 
22-3 in the first teat match of the 
tour here Saturday.

WON TENNIS TITLE

Buffalo. N.Y., June 23.^-FL_Llndley 
Murray of -Niagara Falls and San 
Hardy of New York defeated Gerald 
Emerson of Summit. X.J„ and A. II.

Springfield. Mass., fn<*hàpfn, Jr., mt 
the finals of the .Great *kea doubles
tennis championship yesterday 
score was 6-2. 7-5, 1-6, 6-2.

Th<|

Wimbledon Tennis 
Tournament Opens; 

Expect Great Play
i - . ■■ .

Wimbledon, Eng* June 23.— 
Vincent Richards, American ten
nis star, at the Wimbledon tour
nament to-day defeated A. E.
Park, England, in the men’s
singles, 6-1, 6-1, 6-0.

Lacoste defeated Oka mote 6-2, 
4-6, i-2, 6 4.

Francia T. Hunter, America, de
feated J. P. Park, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2.

Wimbledon, Eng., June 23 
—The annual Wimbledon Ten
nis tournament starts this 
afternoon with many interna
tional stars entered in the con
tests which end a fortnight 
hence.

The showing of the Wimble
don entrants this year is more 
international in character 
than ever before, despite the 
fact that the tournament no 
longer - carries the world 
championship with it.

Among the "big smgtee'bat
tles on opening day are meet
ings between Lacoste, France, 
and Okamato, Japan; Manuel 
Alonzo, Spain, and J. C. Greg
ory, Great Britain ; R. Norris 
Williams, United States, and 
F. A. McGuire, Great Britain ; 
Watson Washburn,: United 
States, and L. A. Godfree, 
Great Britain ; A. R. Kings- 
cote. Great Britain, and V. F. 
Jarvis, Great Britain ; Vincent 
Richards, United States, and 
A. E. Park, Great Britain.

While these stars are per
forming before the crowds in 
the big stadium, dozens of 
)ther players. some well known 
but mostly little1 known, will 
be playing on the other courts.

Interest in the women’s sin 
gles centres largely about the 
possibility of a meeting be
tween the world's champion, 
Suzanne Lenglen, of France, 
and Miss Kathleen McKane, 
the ranking British player.

Five Cs Again 
Pull Up Level 

With Albions
Cricket Race is Very Keen; 
Cowichan Scores Win Over 

Incog’s Eleven

Five C’a climbed back to even 
terms with the Albions in the race 
for the Virtue Cup, emblematic of 
the city and district cricket cham
pionship by scoring a decisive win 

. er tn>n leaders on Saturday after
noon. Cowichan gave further evi
dence of It» determination to climb in 
the race by disposing of the Incogs. It 
was the second straight victory for 
the- up-Island eleven.

The results were as follows:
Five C’a 196. Albion» 63.
Cowichan 101. Incogs 168.
Every man on the Five C’a contri

buted something, with all but two 
reaching double figures. Bred In had 
the highest score for his side, with 
39 not out, and he and Booth were 
the not outs when the Innings was 
declared closed for a total of 196 with 
nine wickets down.

Walton and Pits made the beet ef
fort for the Albions. but the beet tb* 
side could do was to make a total of 
78. The Five C’e bowlers had Rome 
good averages. Lea taking five wick
ets for 33 and Attwell three for 7.

The Incogs had & closer match with 
Cowichan at the University ground. 
The Incogs went in first and made a 
total of 158. Wenman being high 
scorer with 67. Cowichan passed this 
total by three run» to win. Napper 
being the high map for hla aide with 
65.

Ontario and Quebec

Greatest Soccer 
Game of Year Is 

Won By Victoria
Navy’s Famous Eleven Taken 
Into Camp by 3-1 After 

Very Thrilling Game

Sailors’ Forward Line Handies 
Ball Well; Victoria Played 

Great Game

One of the finest football games 
that has been staged here in years re
sulted from the meeting of the all- 
star team» from the British Special 
Service Squadron and Victoria at the 
Royal Athletic Park on Saturday 
evening. Although the final score 
was 3 goals to 1 In favor of Victoria, 
the count does not give a fair indi
cation of the play aa the sailors un
doubtedly held the upper hand over 
(he greater part of the distance and 
only the sensational Wprk qf .Shrimp- 
ton. the Victoria Mawile. In the . last 

[half hour of the game saved the land- , 
lubbers from tasting defeat. *

The sailors played a rare game. 
They had a pair of clean-kicking 
backs and their forward line waa a 
treat to watch handle the ball. 
Faulty shooting, 'tiue no doubt to the 
long sea trips, and Shrimpton’a work 
was all that prevented them from 
rolling up a score in the dying mo
ments. Their two outside, forwards 
proved very tricky and a great 
source of worry to the local backs. 
VICTORIA LOOKED GOOD 

The Victoria eleven played a 
splendid game. It is doubtful if a 
local squad ever showed to better 
advantage. Pitted against fine op
position the redshtrts were put on 
their mettle and they responded well. 
For fifteen minutes in the second.half 
the teams staged a pretty duel in mid- 
field and the finest and fastest soccer 
ever seen here was provided.

Victoria's three goals came aa the 
result of clean, fast breakaways. 
Archie Mptr put the local# one up 
fifteen minutes after the game had 
started. Hla welfcatmed shot slipped 
In under the cross bar for a beautiful 
goal. For the next ten minutes Vic
toria persisted on the attack with
out further success.

The sailors made a number of 
pretty runs down the field, giving 
their fast outside men a chance to 
get moving. The half-time whistle 
sounded, however. without any 
further scoring.
VICTORIA SCORES TWICE 

Victoria added two more goals In 
the second half, both coming off the 
toe of Waddington, the fleet outside 
left. The navy countered once on a 
high shot by Webb, which was to» 
far up for Shrimpton to reach.

The Navy had the best of the play 
in the second half and they had iWe 
chances to test Shrimpton byt their 
shots went over the top of the bar. 
Waddington got away and scored but 
was called back for an offside. Im
mediately afterwards Phillips broke 
through and shot, but the goalie 
saved. Waddington came In quickly 
and epnt a scorching shot between 
the sticks.
. Then Rame the determined 'and 
proloriged attack foy the Navy." Tho 
blue Jackets wore awarded a free 
kick Just outside the penalty line 
an Tupiqan and Shrimpton between 
them played the kick and conceded 
a corner. Shrimpton fisted out 
another wicked shot and relieved 
twice again.

With the Navy all on the attack 
Waddington was set going and in the 
race for the goal he outdistanced the 
backs aqd his shot slipped through 
Mullet’s hands Into the net.
NAVY BACK AGAIN 

The Navy returned to the attack 
immediately and Shrimpton had to 
act quickly twice. Then came the 
bluejackets' only goal, which re
sulted from a shot that was out of 
the local goalie's reach. Shrimpton 
saved what looked like another goal 
a minute latter when he picket a hot 
shot out of the dirt from Wilcox. The 
Navy plied In and In mAking a fast 
play on a shot from Mills, Shrimpton 
collided with Webb and knocked him 
out. Webb resumed play a few 
minutes later.

Kictiuria had a chance to score just 
ore the whistle when Phillip» 

broke through and had the goal at 
his mercy. Mullet, the navy’s goalie, 
pulled a remarkable save and no goal 
resulted.

Mr. Connor, of H. M. 8. Hood proved 
an admirable referee.

The teams were :
Navy—Goal, Mullet (Repulse); full

backs, Cope (Repulse) and Burke 
(Hood); half-backs. Andrews and 
Wilson (Hood), and Thomas (Delhi); 
forwards, Glynn (Delhi.) Mills and 
Roberta (Repulse), Webb (Hoed), and 
Wilcox (Danae).

Montreal. June 23.—Yulle, Royal 
Montreal, Saturday won the Quebec 
amateur golf championship In the 
tournament at Dixie. He did the 
thirty-six holes In 146, composed of 
two roünds 'of seventy-three each.

Toronto, June 23.—W. j. Thomp
son. the Canadian champion, defeated 
Arthur Dorman of Chedoke, Ha mil 
ton. 7 and 6, in the Ontario amateur 
golf final here Saturday.

Victoria—Goal, Shrimpton; full*

Golf Titles Settled rCMÆ
wards, Sherratt. Phillips, T. Watt, A. 
Muir and Waddington.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered In the City 

The Meore-Whittington Lumber

Vancouver, June 23.—Mainland and 
Island split honors on Saturday In 
Connaught Cup semi-finals. Cumber
land ran true to form and beat West
minster United at Nanaimo. 4 to 0, 
but Nanaimo here—Dominion cham
pions—lost to Vancouver Elks, 6 to 1.

Vancouver Elks swept the sturdy 
coal miners off their feet from the 
outset, drove through Dickenson. 
Bell and Routledge for two goals in 
me first half and three more in the 
second. Nanaimo fought hard, but 
their heavy forward line was not 
quick enough for the ElW defence. 
Their lone counter came when Dave 
Minto drove a shot across goal 
which Appleby turned in with his

« knows batter than the
fish on the scaffold what It a 

. to be at the end of your rope.

*1» the Kingh taste"

Buckingham
TOBACCO 

Per Package
> Moeeirsc

CIGARETTES
25'
twenty
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H.M.S. HOOD SHIPPING A BIG SEA EN ROUTE HERE

ES. HOBO
Children and Delegations 

Throng tç War Vessels

Official Visit by Municipal 
Party, to Present Address

Never have so many thousand per
sons shown as much Interest In the 
British fleet during a visit here as 
was demonstrated yesterday. About 
10,000 persons were on board H.M.8. 
Hood and 7,000 persons on board the 
battle cruiser H.M.8. Repulse, thus 
the popularity of the flagship can be 
readily gauged.

The heights of Beacon Hill Park 
were lined with cars and pedestrians, 
and traffic on the Dallas Road dur* 
lng the afternoon was almost impos
sible. The visitors met with the 
greatest courtesy, and were shown 
everything from the big guns to the 
mascots.

Of all the visitors to the Rrit'eh

Sea Power Supreme 

Necessity to Guard 

Empire Trade Routes

Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Field, Leader of British 
Special Service Squadron Heard in Stirring Appeal; 
Cordial Welcome Advanced to Naval Forces on 
Behalf of Federal Government l

One hundred representative officers 
of the British Special Service Squad
ron and the Dominion Naval Service, 
and two hundred civilians, many of 
them prominent in public life of the 
Province, were guests at the Federal 
Government banquet in honor of the 
visiting warships, held at the Fm- 
press Hotel on Saturday evening. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Field, in 
command of the squadron, was 
greeted with ringing cheers and the 
Singing of "For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow,’" when he rose to reply to an 
address of welcome made by His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Walter 
C. Nichol.

Messages of welcome were read by 
His Honor from Premier Rt. Hon.
W. L. Maokenste King; Hon. K. M. 
Macdonald, Minister of Defence : and 
Hop. J. H. King. Minister of Public 
Works. The banquet emphasised in 
no uncertain way the high regard 
for the British Navy as represented 
by the visiting squadron. Warm and 
sincere was the welcome, and its ap
preciation was expressed in glowing 
terms by Sir Frederick Field.

In reply to the welcome on behalf 
of the State Vice-Admiral Field re
turned thanks for the sincerity of the 
local reception and stressed the 
value of sea power. Before leaving 
Kngland the commander of the 
Squadron had been given a message 
by His Majesty to the people of Vlc-

iÿ>

Par? It was a question for Canada 
herself to consider In the light of her 
own requirements, and of her place 
In the Empire.

The cruise of the Special Service 
Squadron, said Sir Frederick, had 
brought home to many the unity and 
strength of the Empire. Canada’s 
record In the Great War was touched 
on with feeling, and she would be 
ready again to do her share if occa
sion called, he said, to cheers. It took 
three years to produce a cruiser, and 
three times as long again to train her 
personnel. With that thought he 
would leave his audience. In con
clusion Sir Frederick stressed again 
the gratitude bfUTmeeff and all ranks 
for their cordial reception In this 
city.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH

His Honor said: Gentlemen.—It is 
a great pleasure to me this evening 
to publicly welcome to Canada In 
this far Western part of the British 
Empire the Special Service Squadron 
which left England in November last 
and has in the interim voyaged 
along the coasts of the five contin
ents washed by the Atlantic and In 
tilan Oceans and the Pacific. Two 
-ou*-\pfJe£Ajy tjiree of the fortv or 
tiffy ports aFwhich they touched In 
this long journey were British pos
sessions under the flag of the Em- 
l»‘re. Until early this month, when 
Ihe *'eesels anchored off Honolulu, 
the crews, from the time they left 
•levonport, had not set foot on for
eign soil. Wherever they have 
touched land they have been the 
guests of men of their own race.

"Esquimau la the only port 
Canada in which the Sqaudron will

toria. This was that the King re
membered his own visit to this sta
tion and recalled the kindliness and 
warmth of his reception. The an 
nouncement was greeted by pro
longed applause.
IMPERIAL DEFENCE

Turning to Imperial defence S 
Frederick spôke on the value of >he 
navy in Empire protection. An Ade
quate sea force was necessary to 
guard trade routes, and the experi
ences of the late war had but proved 
again what was known before. Peo
ple to-day. he said, were Interested 
not in militarism, but in peace. In 
the reconstruction of trade naval 
force was a necessity to ensure free
dom of access to world market.

There existed a school of though£* 
which held that submarines and -Mr* 
craft would form the weapons of any I here for the South tlpey will nepar- 
future conflict. This was a fallacious | ate at San Franclscô and tak^T dlf- 
argument, to his mind. The capital ferent routes, the battle-çrutsere go-

testimony to the world of the im
portance of the Navy in establishing 
and maintaining our trade routes 
and that freedom of the seas which 
has been the foundation of the 
world’s greatness and made civilisa
tion possible. During their Journey 
these boats have stopped at many 
places which came into prominence 
in the war an dnow fly the British 
flag. The value to the Empire and 
the world of the experience of both 
officers and men on this wonderful 
cruise can hardly be estimated. Trade 
should be greatly stimulated by such 
an exhibition of the Empire’s naval 
strength and a new realisation had 
of what Is necessary and what it 
means to keep open our sea connec-

THE EMPIRE BUILDER
"If le well for us all to remember 

this evening that had it not been for 
the Royal Navy there would be no 
British Empire to-day. It was the 
Navy which made victory possible In 
the Great War. It stood between the 
Imperial German Navy and the 
command of the sea by which the 
enemy would have been able to take 
possession, one by one, of our pos
sessions. Had there been any for
eign naval force strong enough to 
defeat the British Navy during the 
war, or. indeed, at any time during 
the last hundred years, everything 
that Britain has. everything that it 
is. everything that It means, wou’d 
have lain at the mercy of that for
eign fleet.

"Vice-Admiral Field and members, 
officers and. m#n of the Special Ser
vice Squadron on behalf of the Gov
ernment and people of Canada. I warship at Ogden Point on Saturday 
desire to extend To you a hearty and yesterday none took advantage 
welcome,a welcome as warm vnd 
whole-souled aqd sincere as mind 
can frame and lips can utter. F 
have been asked by the Right Hon.
Mark>nzte King. Prime Minister of 
Canada, to explain that owing to the 
pressing demands of Parliament It 
was not possible for him, or for any 
of his Cabinet, to be In Victoria on 
the arrival of the Special Service 
Squadron of the Royal Navy, and, he 
has asked me to say. a* the Federal 
Government’s representative on this 
occasion, that he sincerely hopes 
that the visit of the squadron will be 
a happy and memorable one. and 
that the occasion will be availed of 
by all to pay tribute to the Navy's 
splendid record.

MINISTER REGRETS
"I have been asked by Hon. E. M.

Macdonald, Minister of National De
fence for Canada, to say that as a 
trip to Victoria and return to wel
come the Navy wuold involve about 
three weeks' absence from his duties 
In Ottawa. Which are pressing, it 
was found Impossible for him or any 
of his colleagues to come, much to 
his regret, and I am desired to assure 
the Vice-Admiral of the Canadian 
Government's keen interest in their 
visit, which he trust# will be fully 
enjoyed by them, and hie sincere 
hopes that they will be worthily re
ceived by the Canadian people every
where In the manner in which the 
traditions and achievements of the 
British Navy so fully deserve. I 
have been requested similarly by 
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, to express his regret over 
circumstances which made it impos
sible for* him to be present to welcome 
you in person on this occasion. I 
have much pleasure In giving you 
these messages of welcome this 
evening, with the assurance that 
they express the heartfelt sentiments 
of all the members of the Canadian 
Government, and I have pleasure in 
adding to them a special word of af
fectionate welcome from the people 
of British Columbia, who feel that In 
coming here you are In a sense com
ing home.

Coming again to the flag you love 
and serve, coming to beloved shores, 
coming to meet relatives and friends 
you have nut seen for y oaf# and to 
make new friends, coming In some 
cases to meet wives and sweethearts, 
coming to greet the welcoming smiles 
and hearty handclasps of the thou
sands of British people who have 
settled in this part of the British 
Empire. Gentlemen, your arrival at 
this port is a historic event Of Im
perial interest and importance, and 
it gladdens our hearts to real lie that 
at last you are here. We know that 
both here and In our sister city of 
Vancouver you will have many happy 
days and many happy reunions, and 
we trust that the special trip which 
i* to be made under the auspices of 
the Federal Government to Calgary 
and points through Western Canada 
will be a great and ennobling educa
tion for the people of that area as to 
the work that the British *■
doing In building up and •oUdifymg 
the Empire, in making clviU-itlon 
possible, and keeping the Old Flag, 
with Its fine record of glory and lib
erty. flying bravely In the breese.

ask you to charge

INSPECTION ON BOARD H.M.S. REPULSE

ship of the future need not necessar
ily be designed similar to the H.M.S. 
Hood, but as long as the Empir.e was 
dependent on surface ships for the 
carriage of its food and materials 
there would be a need of capital ships 
to guard trade routes.

It would he an impertinence on his 
part, said Sir Frederick, to attempt 
to influence this Dominion as to what 
it should do in naval defence, but he 
felt Justified- in asking Canada if she 
felt safe. If her overseas trade was 
safe, and would it be so in times of

Giant Battle Cruisers at Ogden Point

•Gentlemen. I--------  -- ^
your glasses and drain them to fche 

n will dffH> l gl.vs *,M’ *h* tûML “ 
« whole. After*Navy, - -th

good providence of Opd. the wealth, 
safety and strength of ths kingdom 
chiefly depend.' "

lng through the Panama Canal to 
Halifax and Quebec, touching various 
ports of the United States on the 
way, while the light cruiser squad
ron will make the trip down the 
South American Coast, pass around 
the Horn to the Falkland Islands, 
which will forever be associated 
with Sir Doveton Sturdeés famous 
victory, and so home.

“The squadron forms the largest 
aggregation of British fighting ships 
that Canada has ever seen. It com
prises over 70.000 tons of shipping 
and some 7.000 men. This seven 
months’ voyage which they have Just 
taken must have stirred the pride 
and stimulated the imagination of 
every man on board. It has been a 
wonderful experience for both offi- 
cere^and men. It has flown anew 
the glorious old Flag of Empire in 
far-off ports where, perhaps, it has 
not been seen in all its glory in 
years, and has been a visible and 
striking reminder of the common 
bond between the brotherhood of 
countries comprising the British 
Empire.
PROGRESS OF SCIENCE

“The squadron which anchored 
here to-day is a fur cry from the 
fleet of galleys built by Alfred lii 
897, with which the British Navy 
began its career. All the vessels are 
of the most modern type, efficient to 
an amaslng degree, as all the people 
of this part of the world who visit 
them will discover. I recall seeing 
the Hood, the largest and most pow
erful battleship in the world, shortly 
after it was completed and ready to 
put to sea In the Firth of Forth In 
1918. Just a few weeks before the 
Armistice, and I.- remember the 
amazement I felt at its enormous 
electrical equipment, which, if I re
member rightly exceeded, or at all 
events equalled, the combined power 
of ttii üfîiTfrr YlirMflÉ YftPfivi»f ant iMf WWmfflnlNr ns H *** 
at that time.

The Hood • and its companion 
ship, the Repulse, offer magnificent

NAVY NOTES
The crest of the Hood, the 

Eagle and Anchor, Is a marked 
feature of the tampions of the 
great guns and other decorative 
designs on the ship.

The assistant war staff officer 
In the Hood is Lieut.-Commander 
G. H. Faulkner, who was a sub
lieutenant in the destroyer 
Laertes at Heligoland, and won 
promotion to lieutenant for the 
manner in which he continued to 
fire his gun after being wounded.

yesterday none took Advantage 
of the occasion with greater enthu 
el asm than the children, who had 
their opportunity during Saturday af
ternoon.’ ..They were marshalled at 
Beacon* HIM tn charge of Munlv'pal 
Inspector O. H. Deane und Princi
pal T. W. Hall, and marched to the 
piers during the afternoon. Boss 
Sutherland, Commissioner of the Boy 
Scouts, accompanied the pwity, which 
was composed as follows:

Boys’ Naval Brigade band, under 
Bandmaster Kumsby. a detachment 
of the Boys’ Naval Brigade, in charge 
of Lieut. P. A. Rayner; children of 
Oakland*. North Ward «carrying a 
silken banner of blue and white). 
Quadra, Burnside, Margaret Jenkins, 
Sir James l>ouglas. Girls’ Central, 
Boys’ Central. George Jay, Victoria 
West, South Park, Esquimau Public 
School, Cloverdale, McKenzie Ave., 
Tilllcuto. Tolmie. North Dairy, 'Model 
School. Victoria High. Oak Bay High. 
Willows, Metchosln, the detachment 
of Boy Scouts in charge of Assistant 
District Commissioner Ravenhill: the 
Juvenile Pipers’ Band, under direc
tion of Piper Donald Cameron; Girl 
Guides to the number of ISO. In 
command of Mrs. Klnloçh, District 
Commissioner; end three private 
schools. Sefton College. St. Margar
et's School and St. George's School.

About 4.000 attended, and on ad
mission to the ships spread *hem- 
sclves all over everywhere, learning 
many littje kinks of the nautical life 
which could only be picked up on 
board such large vessels as the Hood 
and Repulse.

The following Victoria scoutmas
ters and cubmasters came with their 
troops: Scoutmasters Wool ton.
South Worth. MacArtalr. Hartley, 
Spinks. Honor. Hilliard, Emmlson. 
Trowsdale and Clarke. Nanaimo, 
Parksvllle. Sidney and Albeml fur
nished sixty boys, who met ths lo
cal boys at the Old Drill Hall, and 
from there marched to Beacon Hill 
to Join the schools’ parade. Scout
master W. O. Brice brought twenty- 
four scouts from Parksvllle and Er- 
rlngton; Scoutmaster Chapman 
brought twenty scouts and three 
wolf cube from Nanaimo and Patrol 
Leaders Freeman and Hawthorn- 
thwalte brought seven scouts from 
Prince of Wales troop, Nanaimo Sid
ney sent two "scouts In charge of 
Scoutmaster Goddard, and Scout 
David Cozens represented Albemt.

A color-party was supplied by four 
scouts from Third Victoria troop.

Queen Margaret school. Duncan, 
had fourteen girl guides. In charge 
of «W Misses Denny and Geoghegan.

PRESENT ADDRESS
During the afternoon Mayor Hay

ward and members of the aldermnnic 
board, accompanied by Mayor Walk- 
em. Ladysmith, Mayor McPherson. 
Courtenay ; Mayor Pamham. Cum
berland ; Mayor Montgomery. Wetas- 
kiwln. Mayor Gregory. North Battle- 
ford; Reeve Brooks. South Vancou
ver; Alderman Dr. Worthington. Van
couver; Alderman . Dr. Crawford. 
Calgary, and Alderman Herbert, 
North Battleford. waltgd on the ad
miral. Previously they had presented 
an address, details of which have al
ready been published.

In hie reply Admiral FtSld said In
^We have been around the whole 
Empire and we have found that 

, there is a very strong feeling of 
the _Ux*#l-.dL Conrad ramp '«tttfr frrendsMpr no mat- 
>n. under the lei how far the Dominion may. be 

from the Mother Country. There is 
that feeling that we are the same 
l»eople, we come from the 
stock and the reception we hav 
has not been. I feel, for any 
reason than that the Empire Is 
family. If we do not hold together 
it would be a very bad thing; not 
only for us who come from the same 
stock and who have the same Ideals 
of government, freedom of speech 
Biad freedom to live as we wish to 
live, but it will be a very great die- 
aster to the rest of the world, be
cause by whatever might Britain has 
been aided by her great Dominions, 
it has always been used for the good 
of humanity. I think we can always 
pi ids ourselves on that.’’

One hundred and seventy-five 
members and friends of the Victoria 
branch of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada visited the flagship by ar
rangement made by the secretary, 
K. P. Girdwood. Most of the mem
bers of the profession here were no
ticed in the party.

Sailors Appearing 
In Special Bouts

Bantamweight Champ of U.S. 
Navy Will Meet British 

Champ in Ten Rounds

Acting upon the request of the box- 
ng members of the crews of the 

capital ships who will not be present' 
to witness the big boxing show at 
the Armories on Wednesday night, 
W. H. Davies, the local promoter, 
consented to stage a show this even
ing at 8.80 o’clock for their special 
benefit at the quarters of the Na
tional Sporting Club, corner Yates 
and Government Street. Mr. Davies 
has been unusually fortunate In lin
ing up a wonderful tard of events 
which will be as follows:

Main event, ten rounds—AB. Frank 
Buck man. featherweight champion 
Australian Navy vs. AB. Cliff. 
Williams, late of U.SJB. California.
bantam champion U.S. Navy.

Four rounds, welterweights. AB. 
Art Vaughan. H.H.A.S. Adelaide vs. 
Stoker Nobby Clark, H.M.8. Repulse.

Four rounds, featherweights. AB. 
Herrod H.M.S. Repulse vs. Stoker 
Fitxruy. H.M-A Dauntless:

Three rounds, dustweights. Alble 
i. Jumbo Davies.
The main event should prove, to be 
most Interesting contest as the 

principals are first class performers. 
The Australian boy has engaged in 
several main events which were

In the British Empire Exhibi
tion at Wembley there Is a model 
of H.M.S. Repulse by a Clyde 
shipbuilding firm. H.M.S. Hood 
carries her own model with her.

The light cruiser Dragon has 
the distinction of having fired the 
last shot In the war at sea. In an 
engagement with a German sub
marine.

H. F. Batterbee. political secre
tary to the Admiral. Is attached 
from the Colonial Office. Mr. 
Batterbee la a C.M.G. and C.YX>.

J A. P Rdgecumbe assistant
director of. the Department, qf 
Overseas Trade, travels on the 
Hood. He Is sent out for the ex
press purpose of looking into 
trade with ths Dominions.

staged at the arenas operated by the 
Stadiums Ltd. and has fought the 
best boys In that country.

The American sailor is a protege 
of Eugene Van Court, the celebrated 
Los Angeles trainer, who gave 
Jefferies and Jim Corbett their first 
lessons. Williams also wôn the Cosst 
b&ntam title when boxing for the 
Lo# Angeles Athletic Club, He re
cently obtained his discharge from 
the American navy and arrived In 
Victoria on Saturday and is under 
contract to ride at the Col wood 
track. He is in great condition as 
he has Just finished a three weeks’ 
engagement as sparring partner for 
Bud Ridley.

The other contestants in to-night’s 
bouts are. according to their ship
mates, excellent boxers and it is pre
dicted that the bouts will be keenly 
contested as there is great rivalry be
tween the various ships.

It is expected that both Mascot 
and Ellis, who arrived In the city to
day, will put on exhibition bouts so 
that the fans can else them up for 
the big championship event on 
Wednesday evening. It is expected 
that to-night’s events will be wit
nessed by a capacity crowd as the 
visiting sailors will be on hand In 
full strength to witness their cham
pion asw4n#t<4he American crack. The 
bouts to-night will be refereed by ÀL 
Davies and W. H. Davies.

Racing

RAILWAY BOARD IN
VANCOUVER TO-DAY

Vancouver, June 28—Members of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
are sitting here to-day and hearing 
applications, mostly in connection
with level crossings and other mat* t___w
tens which the city desires dealt with: 2?OI»Vt* .track’
Hon. Frank Carvell is presiding. the hresk ttle Host wick horse w<

Serving Out Rum Rations on Repulse

Lunchman Who Trusts Be
lated M.P. Rewarded by 

Parliamentary Dinner

London, June 23. — Does It pay In 
these materialistic times to play the 
"Good Samaritan?" There Is a Lon- 
oh coffee house stall keeper who Is 
of the opinion that It does, A few 
weeks ago. in the early hours of the 
morning, a well dressed man ordered 
a cup of coffee and a sandwich at 
his stall, only to find later that he 
had, nb money to pay the check.

The proprietor not only gave him 
a second cup of coffee qn trust, hut 
also advanced him sixpence for his 
fare home. The generous act was re
warded ths following day by and In
vitation to dinner at thé House of 
Commons. Thé "broke* stranger

ÜW; WWhM
in the House of Commons and chose 
this means of showing his. gratitude 
to ths man who had befriended him.

Winnipeg. June 28.—Ve.nle, owa» 
ed by E. McCown, ,won ths Interna
tional Handicap, the closing day fea
ture of the Winnipeg Driving Club’S 
race meet. The favorites fell down 
badly on Saturday and the mutuals 
paid high prices. Results:

First race. $400, for Western Cana
dian bred, six furlongs: Splssersns 
won; Sandy, second ; Jingo, third. 
Time, 1.21. Second race, 1800, three- 
year-olds and up, about five fur
longs : Lariat, won. Pittsburg, sec
ond; Mary Lions, third. Time, 1.01. 
Third race, $400, three-year-olds and 
up, about five furlongs ; Malsis 
Barber, won; Celia, second ; Senator 
Tillman, third. Time, 1.01. Fourth 
race, |400, three-year-old and up, 
about five furlongs: Anette Teller, 
won; Rugglee, second ; Come On 
Ram. third. Time 1.01%. Fifth race, 
f1.000, International Handicap, on» 
mile and one-sixteenth: Vennle, won. 
Full of Fun, second; Olds Eight, 
third. Time, 1.62. Sixth race. $400, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlong*. 
Harp of the North, won; Miss Beds - 
tin. second; Moon Winks, third. Time 
1.16%. Seventh race, ' 8400, four- 
year-olds and up, one mile and sev
enty yards: Fannie Nail, won;
Planterede, second; Hop Over, third. 
Time. 1.61%.

Montreal. June 23.—Racing with 
something In reserve for ths full 
mile and a sixteenth, over which the 
Queen’s Hotel Handicap Is run. Spot 
Cash, running under the colors of 
the A. C. Bostwlck Stable, led ths 
field of five starters home In the 
handicap, the feature event of Sat-

mmmm: At
the break the Bostwlck horsa want 
to the front of the field and waa 
never headed. Results:

First race, |800 two-year-olds, five 
furlongs. Moon Magic., won; Tray- 
more, second; Sun Hope, third. Tim* 
1.61 4-5. Second race, $800. three- 
year-olds and up. six furlongs. Jou 
Jou, won : Lou Anna, second ; Little 
Smoke, thrld. Time. 1.14 8-5. Third 
race. $800. three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs. King’s Ransom, won, 
Sun Magne, second ; Hi.i mjdale, 
third. Time, M4. Fourth race, 
$1.000, three-year-olds and up. one 
mile. Lunetta, won; Ed. Pendleton, 
second ; Grass Maid, third. Time, 
1.41. Fifth race, $3.000. Queen’s 
Hotel Handicap, three-year-olds and 
up. mile and a sixteenth. Spot Cash, 
won; Forest Lore, second; Exter
minator. third. Time, L4V -Sixth , 
rare, $$00. three-year-olds and up, 
mile and a sixteenth. GÔay Gables, 

Odd Beth, second : Round Rob
in. third. Time 1.48. Seventh race,* 
$800, three-year-olds and up, mile 
and a sixteenth. General Cadorna, 
won: Trooper, second ; Drummond, 
third. Time. 1.47 4-5.

rench Driver is 
Victor in Fierce 

Drive With Canuck
I-os Angeles. June 23.—Leon Durey, 

French racing driver, wffn the 9 J-l 
mile Jack Dempsey automobile hand I- 

cot Speedway on Sunday 
Petticord. Canadian dirt 

track champion, a close second. 
Durey’s desperate and eventually suc
cessful efforts to pas» the Canadian, 
who drove high on the stretches 
whenever hi* rival tried to nos© him 
out. consoled the fans for ths un-

tually slow time—thirteen minutes 
and 26 seconds.

THRILLS IN RACES
Ham line, Minn.. June 21.—Tars 

spectacular accident* reauîtlnr *n ‘in
juries to two drivers, afforded 
thrills for 10,000 spectators who 
watched Slg Haughdahl, Albert Lea, 
Minn., dirt track champion, win the 
final 10-mlle lap of the 100-mils auto
mobile race here Saturday. Haugh
dahl did the final lap In 9.54 4-5.

Joe Burkey, St. Paul, was injured 
when he-' drove through a fence, atid 
Fred Loclelder, Toledo. Ohio, was 
put out of the race after his car had 
locked wheels with another con
testant. and turned over three time*. 
The driver of the other car #eeapv< 
uninjured.

The famous composer finished » 
rehearsal by thanking the orchestra 
for what, he said, was the finest in
terpretation of hie work he had ever
*^Wher^^S5^P^9^8fl®R‘ v
turned to a colleague and remarked, 
’ WeiL I've #Uli got two. pages is 
play, anyhow."

^
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THE THEATRES
Toupie of Down 

And Outs’ Showing 
On Dominion Screen

Feature Attraction Direct From 
the Tivoli in London

AT THE THEATRES

Dominion—"A Couple of Down 
and Outa."

Capitol—•Manhandled”
Royal—"Leva, Life and Laugh

ter."
Columbia—"Drifting."
Pantagee—"A Little Bit of Fluff. 
Playhouee—"Jack Aahore.

This week will be British week at 
the Dominion. The feature attrac
tion is an English production direct 
from the Tivoli Theatre. London, 
starring Wro of Britain's most fam
ous screen stars, Captain Rex. M.C. 
and Mise Edna Beat. The story deals 
with the aftermath of the Great War 
and is called “A Couple of Down and 
Outs.” It is rich In domestic atmos
phere and abounds in English com
edy that rivals that "Three Live 
Ghosts." which hitherto has been 
conceded to be the funniest comedy 
ever filmed.

"A Couple of Down and Outs Is 
full of funny situations, but there 
Is also a serious side to the picture 
which brings the comedy out In 
stronger relief. The characters are 
well chose!» from the stars onward. 
Special mention might be made or 
the police sergeant, a .man of large 
bulk and larger heart, he Is a typical 
London "bobby," with a keen sense 
of duty, and u keener sense of humor. 
Aft** throughout, the comedy, of JMA 
Diet Vine ts irresistible, while the love 
of the ex-artilleryman for tils Hors*, 
who was his pul all through the w-ar. 
will find a responsive chord in tne 
•heart of everyone In any audience.

born screen comedienne, tj»e Welsh- 
Pearson Company, witlitng twenty- 
four hours, persuaded her to sign a 
their productions.

Hardly a moment too soon, for the 
ink was hardly dry on the contract 
before an American company ap
proached Miss Balfour with an offer 
of a big engagement. Since then she 
has had a number of offers from 
America and also from various the
atrical producers. including Mr. 
Cochrane, but she it very happy With 
the Welsh-Pearson Company, and 
much prefers to play in films rather 
than on the stage, because she con
siders the film offers greater pos
sibilities. . ,, „ _ ,

In "Love. Life and Laughter Bet
ty just carries everybody along with 
her. She is irresistible In such scenes 
as those In which she sings and 
dances "Sweet Hortense" and pre
tends to he a music hàll star of tho 
low comedienne type. At other times 
she Is simply adorable and a picture 
of dainty loveliness in beautiful 
gowns and whimsical airs and 
graces. "Queen of Happiness" Is the 
proper way to describe Betty. It is

Author’s Daughter 
Now Engaged in 

Directing Films
Jeanette Helen Porter Chooses 

Unique Angle in Picture 
Industry

Betty Balfour 
In Love, Life and 

Laughter at Royal
, | proper way to dascribe Betty. It la 

Screen Comedienne IS Bnt&m S impossible not to feel happy when in
Queen of Happiness” her company. ________

(<A Little Bit of 
Fluff” Pantages 

Attraction To-day

Brilliant Cast 
Supports Priscilla 

Dean in “Drifting”
Universal-Jewel Picture Reaches 

Exacting Standards at 
Columbia

What players have done in the 
past is the best proof of what they 
may be expected to do hi » picture 
Just about to be shown.

“Drifting.” a Universal-Jew el pic 
ture in which Priscilla Dean Is star* 
red is showing at the Columbia The
atre to-day. It has a cast which 
1 years analysis of the most exacting 
standards.

Miss Dean herself, famous for pic
tures like "Outside the Law,” t-nder 
Two Flags" and "The h lame of Life.
1. such an emotionalist that ths try- 
inii role of Casale Cook In 
i« probably a perfect casting for her. 
''Drift In**' Incidentally was John 
Colton's stage play presen.ed by 
William A. Brady with Alice Brady 
featured, and the audience» that saw 
the play are naturally Interested In 
the plcturlxation.

In the secondary feminine role 
Anna May Won* will he arm tor 
her work In “Toll of the Sea she 
was acclaimed hy Photoplay »a a
past Issue of that magasine aa tha 
best Individual performer dt that 
month. Her ability in tragic and 
emotional roles Is by this time well
kn\Vallace Beery In the 
may he expected to repeat <he dual 
ity of performance he has given in 
such productions as “The^ t- lame of 

—ïSfe.** "Blvu" end "Rphtn Htwjdî

Musical Night
At Royal Theatre

The musical programme tfs se
lected fof music lovers' flight this 
week at the Royal Theatre Is one 
that Is most appropriate to the visit 
of the British fleet. The overture 
that has been selected is entitled A 
Life on the Ocean." It is a descrip
tive selection and ought to be well 
received on this occasion. The fea
ture. "Love. Life and Laughter, fea
turing Britain’s queen of happiness. 
Hetty Balfour, will also give the or
chestra an opportunity to play a 
number of English numbers. Some 
of the numbers to be rendered dur
ing the evening are #s follows: 
Selection—"A Life on the Ocean.

.......................................  Binding
Selection—"Havana" ...............  Stuart

^ Wlttx—"Sphinx" ................  Popey
Intermezzo—"Lovellght” .... Adams

Somebody has called Betty Balfour 
"Britain’s Queen of Happiness," an 
inspiration that etfirang from seeing 

I her in George PearhdifTS master "film,
* "Love, Life and ^Laughter," which Is 

the feature attraction at the Royal 
Theatre this week. There can be no 
doubt about It; Betty is a real tonic.. 
She gladdens the heart as no other 
screen comedienne can. She is won
derful, she is clever, and above all 
She i our own British, film star.

I am often .asked how Betty got 
Into the pictures. Bdrh with a smile 
In her eyes, she came gifted with tal
ent. At a very tender age she con
vulsed family parties with her clever 
mimicries, and presently she began 
to amuse the public In the same way. 
George 1‘earsun,, the famous English 
producer, knew of little Betty's tal
ents In those days, and he watched 
her development with growing Inter
est. She studied elocution under Kate 
Rorke and made her debut at the 
Court Theatre. Subsequently she ap
peared at a number of concerts, and 
eventually that astute producer. C. B. 
Cochran, « ngaged her to appear In 
several of his revues. There after 
several of his revues. Thereafter Bet
ty did an enormous amoUnt of good 
work during the war at charity con
certs and singing to the soldiers.

Mr. Pearson then induced Betty to 
play in the film "Nothing Else Mat
ters," In which she made a great hit 
as a comic slavey, and,-realizing im
mediately that Misa Balfour was a

Jeanette Helen Porter, the charm 
Ing and attractive daughter of Gene 
Stratton Porter, the famous author 
of many novels and nature book* 
Including "Michael O’Halloran," "The 
Girl of the Llmberlost," "Laddie, 
"The Harvester," "Her Father's 
Daughter." etc., has deserted the 
social life for a career in moving 
pictures.

She fins chosen a unique angle of 
the industry—being the only women 
assistant director in the business.
V Miss Porter was the assistant dir
ector of her mother’s personally sup
ervised' production of her novel, 
Michael CHalloran," which has just 
been completed at the I nee studio, 
and which will be shown at the Play
house Theatre to-day.

Because of the insistent demand of 
her million, of readefe. Mr.. Porter 
at last listened to the unrein argu
ments of her daughter and decided to 
plcturtse her novels.

For two years préviens to^begln- 
ning production on "Michael O Hall-

Frapcis Compton Presenting Old | ^."a,^'uthe
Success All This Week

Francis Compton and the Compton 
Comedy Company will present the 
enormously successful fare*, -A 
Little Bit of Huff to-night at Pan- 
tages Theatre, and nightly during 
the entire week. This play caused 
such a whilrwtnd of laughter çn the 
last occasion that it was done here 
that ith repetition should prove high
ly popular. Many people missed it 
before and If they are dealroua of * 
solid evening of laughter they should 
make sure not to mlaa it this time. 
Mr. Compton will repeat his ex
cruciatingly funny performance and 
Bertram Tilly and Misa Peggy Dun
dee will again be the very alluring 
little "bit of fluff. Herbert Leslie. 
Miss Marla Goddard, Mlaa Katharine 
McDonaugh, Mias Grace Barber. Mlaa 
Belle Ellers. A. Legge-Wlllis and G. 
Gibson-Gunn will all he seen again 
In the parts they sustained so ex
cellently before. To the sailors of 
the Special Service Squadron and 
to vlattura and tourist».f “A Little 
Bit of Fluff should prove a very 
big attraction indeed.

technical department of an Indepen
dent company.

James Leo Meehan, the director of 
Michael CHalloran" 1» very en

thusiastic In his t>rals« of Miss Por
ter's work as his assistant, the fem
inine touch giving to the picture the 
very flavor of the original novel.

Another Success 
Is Credited to 

. ) Gloria Swanson
'Manhandled" is Entertaining 

Screen Show at Capitol

Gloria Swanson has added another 
triumph to her list of successes in 
her latest production "Manhandled." 
Under the capable direction of Allan 
Dawn and surrounded by an excel
lent cast the restin' is a Picture out 
of the ordinary. The story Is laid 
In New York and runs the gamot of 
metropolitan life from departmental 
store bargain aalee to high society 
and Bohemian parties. Tom Moore 
plays the part of a humble mechanic 
who achieves success hy his me
chanical invention which lands him 
In ths millionaire class Is one of the 
strong points of the picture and does 
some of the finest screen work of 

; hie career. The story 4» full of life 
and action and will prove entertain 

ling to any audience.

"One of them city fellers tried to 
sell me the Woolworth building." 

"Whet did you "ayf 
"I sex. 'Alt right, young feller, 

wrap It up.' " ' , Y

Maker of Merriment 
Solace of the Sad 
The Great Inspirer

Such is Music!
Get In touch with ue to-morrow 
about a new player-piano. 
Terms to suit you and that old 
organ, piano or gramophone will 
be taken In part payment

WILLIS PIANOS

PANTAGES
ALL THIS WEEK

Nightly at 8.15 Matinee Saturday 2.30

MR. FRANCIS COMPTON
and the

COMPTON COMEDT COMPANY

‘A Little Bit of
uMintr.

1003 & Ne. 514
Fluffn

STAGE
iPLAYHOUSl

Reginald Hincka Present!

ALL THIS WEEK
BIO DOUBLE PROGRAMME

The Play That Had All London Laughing for Over 
Two Years
PRICES:

Night—Lower Floor and First Balcony, 75c; Second Bal
cony, 50c; Boxes and Loges, $1.00. AU reserved.^ 

Matinee Prices—50c; Children. . All nnrtaerred 
Seat Sale Opens, Pantages Box Office, June 23, at 10 a-m.

Big Musical Comedy

“Jack
Ashore”

Continuous from 7 every night

Gene Stratton Porter 

“ Michael O’Halloran’
Country Store

Tuesday Night
40 PRIZES

With Irene Rich

A story of "Mlekey" the newsboy 
The Sweetest Story Ever Told

- Adults—25c and SSc

Saturday Mat.—25c. Children. l»c

Grand Naval and Military Gymkhana
JUNE 26

WILLOWS PARK
Under the Auspices of Municipal Chapter I.O.D.E.

101 ][=][B][S][=1!=]Ç

All This Week
Starting To-day

All British
Attractions

M a j o r—“What the devil 
are you doing there?”

Tommy — "Beggin’ ycr par
don, sir. I’m tykin* a bawth.”

0 Presenting the Great British Comedy-Drama Direct From 
the Successful Run at the Tivoli Theatre,

London, England

“A COUPLE OF
COLUMBIA
To-day. Tuesday and Wednesday

A Great Stage Play 

A Great Picture 

Mystery '. Adventure! Romance!

PRISCILLA
DEAN

in •

DRIFTING”
A 6lg Ci«t—Aloo

Country Store
46 Pria»» Fra*

Fast Express
tres» "MSB Me Children

Night. 20c and 26c

1D0WN OUTS
Its the Greatest 
British Picture 
Since “Three 
Live Ghosts”

/

0

0

0

"Get in line yer Witherin' idiots 
or I'll spill the bloomin’ chuck 

all over yer."

Starring England’s Most Famous Screen Stars

CAPTAIN REX DAVIES, M.C. 
and EDNA DEST-

SPECIAL MUSICAL INTERLUDE
In the Feature Presentation

“Jack Tar, Here’s to You”
The song dedicated to the visiting British Special Service 

Squadron

SUNG BY HANDLEY WELLS
At the De Luxe Shows only

0

0

COMEDY SPECIAL

THE SPAT FAMILY
«4The Darkest Hourv

dominion news
, PRICES:

Evening............ .... 35* Matinee................... 25*
Children. 10*. All Day

HË0Q0 m
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friands Quee-
?r Happiness

Belly Balfour
in /

LOVE LIFEtLAlJGHTER
THE STORY OF TIPTOES
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URGES CHANGE IN 
MEDICpOCE

Dr. A. Cox Suggests Recipro
city Between B.C. and Old 

Country Doctors

Wlenlpeg, June it.—Dr. Alfred 
C«t. eecrrlery of the British
Metical Association, said during an 
jBUrvlew here last night that he 
"°P*d for complete medical recl- 
PwlL *n ***« near future between 
the Old Country and Canada. It 
!•**•£ incongruous to him that 

doctors could not practice in 
iiritlsh Columbia .without first pass
ing an examination, although thev 
ware allowed to practice in all the 
other provinces. He hoped this con- 
diwo*1 would soon be altered. Cana- 
dmn medical men were given the free 
right of practice in the Old Country, 
ha added.

Dr. Cox paid a tribute to Canadian
doctors, saying:

“We English doctors consider it the 
wy highest honor to be asked to 
impart whatever knowledge we have 
gamed to our Canadian brothers In 
medicine. '

Dr. Cox and Sir T. Jenner Verrai 1 
aro representing the British Medical 
Annotation convention, which opened 
here to-day.

After-Eating Distress
aa4 all forms of stomach trouble such 
•» sas. pain» ecus, sour, burning 
stomach are all relieved In two min
utée by taking Jo-To, Jo-To sold by
•II druggist» ■

Song Dedicated to 
Fleet at Dominion

A song dedicated to the vlelt'lng 
British fleet and striking a stirring 
chord of patriotism will be sung at 
the Dominion every evening during 
the week by Handley Wells the 
popular basso. This song will be 
heard for the first time in 
Canada. and was secured by 
the Dominion management from 
Australia, where it wad WHlteh and 
dedicated to the boys, of the British 
Empire Special Service Squadron. 
The title of the song is "Jack Tar/'

Musical Notes
BY GEORGE J. DYKE

Liverpool, England, has the proud 
distinction of having the largest 
cathedral organ in ther world. On 
July 1» next, only a part of this won
derful organ will be opened at a 
ceremony to be then witnessed, as 
the formal and official opening is 
deferred for another year when it 
Will then be entirely completed. Not 
only will the coming event be an 
Important end historic event, but it 
achieves another niche In the history 
of organ building in the British Islea 
Not only will this huge Instrument 
become famous, but it is also con
structed on the latest and most up- 
to-date principles in tonal ideas and 
mechanism. Since the time of Father 
Smith's organ improvement»-in 16*0- 
1618. the art craft of organ building 
in England has steadily progressed 

. until to-day the English organ build 
91 stands i-re-eminent, amongst those 
of any other nations In those days 
one of the largest organs was the 
Canterbury < Cathedral organ, built 
by Father Smith In 1C88. This con
sisted of two manuals (two rows of 
keys), and fourteen speaking stops 
only, and no pedals, whereas the Liv

erpool Cathedral organ—-a giant 
among the many remarkable organs 
of the present day—has five manuals 
and 168 speaking stop*. Up to now 
the largest organ in Britain has been 
that In the Royal Albert Hall, erected 
In 1871, and containing 114 speaking 
stops, and the largest cathedral organ 
is that In St. Paul's Cathedral, rebuilt 
In 1801, with seventy-six speaking 
stops. Both of these superior organs 
were built by Henry Willis A Sons, 
which famous firm has been entrust
ed with the erection of the Liverpool 
Cathedral organ.

The very else of this new organ 
cannot but create astonishment even 
In this day of Immense organs. This 
instrument consists of five manuals 
vonslstlng of slxt-one notes und u 
Willis pedal heard t omposing thirty- 
two notes. There will be, when fin
ished, 188 speaking stops, and forty- 
eight couplers, etc., together with 
six spares, making a total of 222 
downstop knobs. The pedal organ 
consists of thirty-five stops, some of 
which are enclosed in a separate 
“swell" box; the choir organ has 
twenty-three stops, also partially en
closed; the great organ, twenty-n|ne 
stops; the swell, thirty-one stops; 
the solo organ, twenti’-twa stops and 
one coupler, partially enclosed; a 
bombarde organ of five stops all un
enclosed. and played from the fifth 
keyboard ; an echo orfan of four 
pedals and nineteen manual stops, 
enclosed, the manual stops being 
played also from the fifth keyboard, 
besides manual and pedal access
ories, in all making the total of 
speaking stops 188, and pipes, 18,888.

The organ is built In two chambers 
In. the first bay on each side of the 
chancel, and also in a portion of the 

ivth chancel triforium. There will 
four fronts, and the cases made 

, oak i)av$ been designed by the 
cathedral architect, O. Gilbert Scott. 
R.A. Each chamber is thirty-six feet 
Wide, fifty-eight, feet high and thir
teen feet six inches deep. Hitherto, 
English organs have been frequently 
criticised on account of the limited 
resources of their pedal departments.

but In this new organ it Is said that 
"there will be no grounds lor such
criticisms."

The condole (keyboard, steps, pedal 
board, etc.y, 4e u magnificent piece ef 
work and is situated on the north 
side ef the chancel, above the choir 
stalls. The music desk (the seat), 
pedal board, downstop and pedal 
Jambs are all made ef rosewood, the 
downstops Jams being at an angle 
of thirty degrees to the keyboards. 
The knobs of the downstop are of 
solid ivory and the stems are- of 
ebony, and the bushings, of ivory. 
The key frames and slip* are also 
of ebony. The keys are laid with 
heavy plate* ef ivory, ons-eighth 
Inoe in thickness, without surface 
Joints, and other adjustments are of 
solid Ivory, and of polished brass.

No expense has been spared in re
gard to the materials used In Its 
construction, and the workmanship 
Is of the most beautiful character. 
The action throughout is electro- 
pneumatic, and its pitch will be C8I7. 
The blowing installation comprises 
three rotary blower set», with three 
electric motor*, the total horpe power 
being thirty-two.

The organ let and choirmaster of 
the Cathedral is H. Goes;Custard, 
Mus. Bach., whose fine abilities are 
widely known in the north of Eng-

The whole organ has been con
structed on a grand seals, exceeding 
the instruments at the Alexandra 
Palace and the superb organ In St. 
George’s Hall. Liverpool, and the 
total cost of the organ when com
pleted will exceed >118,888.

MONTHLYRECITAL p
The last monthly recital of the sea

son—the tenth et the Winter series 
—was glvpn on Friday evening by
the senior grade student* of the Col
umbia School of Music, principal. 
Mrs. Burdon-Murphy. The pro
gramme of eighteen members was 
splendidly executed throughout the 
high standard of this Institution 
manifesting itself in many examples.

pianoforte numbers by Ronald Heard 
in Chopin's "Prelude." Op. 28. Fred
erick Pitt In the E minor "Scherzo" 
(Mendelssohn), Isabel Milderhall in 
Mendelssohn’s “ Honda Capri ecleo." 
Dorothy Osborne in "Au Couvert" 
i Borodin#), Mary Lewis in Beeth
oven’s "Sonata," Op. 10, and Ger

trude Hawks wood in "Valse Caprice" 
( Schubert-Usst). The Misses M. 
Cromble, Marian Biggin. Nan Mc- 
Bryer. Marjorie Watson and Mar
jorie Peden also gave their numbers 
in thl* division with credit and dis
tinction.

Four vocal numbers were admir

ably contributed by Mrs. B. Young, 
the Misses Hawkeworth and Marjorie 
Watson, and Reginald Clarkson, of 
the senior vocal division, and Tom 
Denny, in Bohn's “Sarabande." Miss 
Graham in the meditation "Thais” 
(Makscret), and Mary Philip In a

Donizetti selection, added delightful 
contrast and gave'skilful results In 
their violin performances. The ac
companiments were efficiently ren
dered by the principal/ and there were 
many present in the hails of tbs 
school. ;

a\W\\\\U wlm////>
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All This Week
It’s Glorious Gloria’s Latest and Greatest 

Entrancing Photoplay
If you only see one picture a month, 
then—‘‘Manhandled’’ is the picture 
you should see this month.

Management, Capitol Theatre

Superb Cast Gorgeous Gowns

. 4 , l

Supported By 6 -,

Tom Moore

TUESDAY
NIGHT

OZARD’S
DANCE

ORCHESTRA

In Arthur Stringer’s Famous Novel

“Manhandled”
Gloria in silks and laces, Gloria in fur
belows, Gloria wearing gowns as only she 
can wear ’em. But the vital, flashing dra
matic Gloria that you saw in “Zaza" and» 

i “The Humming Bird.’’ A dramatic love- 
comedy, full of entertainment, full of charm, 
full of thrill. . " .
Miss Swanson will be resplendent in gor
geous negligees, smart dinner frocks, dazz
ling evening gowns and sport togs in this 
role of a young society woman of 1924.

•Means** PRICES
Matins# ........................   -28*
Children ....Mb
Evening ............................ 36c

Capitol
Comedy

and News
A. v_ 

THOMAS 
[ on the 

< 'apitol 
Organ

Monday Night 
Music Lovers* Night

Great Musical Programme

AU This Week-Matinee ... 35f\ Evening ....35*. Children .... 10*

Note—This ia a Picture 
that will help to make 
Victoria’s Welcome to the 
British Fleet a Success.

Make “Love, Lite and 
Laughter” the Slogan for 
Their Visit ___ _

vv4 Fascinating Romance of 0CL un on With a Cast
OF ENGLAND'S FOREMOST ACTORS y ACTRESSES

A SENSATIONAL 
ÔRITISH 
SCREEN TRIUMPH

ADDED
ATTRACTIONS
EXTRAORDINARY

To-night To-night

FROLIC FOR TKE NAVY
r—   In honor of the Visiting Fleet, under the Auspices of the 5th Regiment

ARMORIES AT 8 P.
-■ GENTLEMEN, 60c Free Admission to Men in Uniform LADIM, 26c

Valuable Prises ;v, . - ,, Dancing . .

Do Your Bit To Entertain the Tars By
Refreshments
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VIEW MODEL OF FALLS.—
The Welland ship canal, the first 
link In the proposed deep-water 
highway from the Great Lakes 
to the sea, has Just been In
spected by Herbert Hoover. 
Secretary of Commerce In the 
United States Government, and 
twenty-five members of the 
United States secgon of the 
Waterways Commission. They 
wire much impressed by the 
operation of the, falls, shôwn 
above, which is seventy-five feet 
wide and 120 feet long, con
structed mainly of cement. Pro-- 
fessor Kills of Q»een s University.

worked on this'SrS-w*

COOLIOGE'S RUNNING 
MATE. —Charles —G. Dawes, 
chairman of the Experts' Com
mittee that devised a planvrhich 
may effect a settlement ef Euro
pean problems, who accepted the 
x tee - presidential nomination, 
which was offered to him yester
day by the Republican National 
Convention at ClevetiuuL ...

experiment To- vci.rs. is shown
at top right, with his assistant. 
L. M. Davis, below. At th* top 
left is Herbert Hoover. Below, 
left to right, are Charles P. 
Craig. U.8. Commissioner; J. ,1* 
Harper. chief engineer. of

STAGE FLAPPER WED —
Francine I^irrimore. who won 
fame US the creator^of stag-v-

mul in Iuveflapper rtde. wasrey Company EighteenA. H. Ho hoc I IkopTvIce off the stage as 0I|. 
months ago. it has just been 
learned, she married Con Conrad.

and kept it secret from
president Niagara Falls Po 
Company; below, W. C. Rr< 
V.8. Commissioner; J. D. N 
nan. U.8. Commissioner; .J. 
Davidson, U.8. Commissioner.

composer, 
her closest friends.

SOLDIERS* MEMORIAL TOWER.—The tower, which formed 
part of the artistic setting for the University of Toronto commence
ment. is a striking example of perpendicular Gothic architecture, 
was dedicated on Thursday. Under the arcade are tablets com
memorating the 61* men and one woman, students who gave their 
lives in the Great War.

JAP ROTARIENNE.—Madame
Miyaoka, wife of the Japanese
delegates to the Rotary conven
tlon. who la one of Japan's most 
distinguished women. She haa 
resided in Washington. Berlin. 
Brussels and London, and «II 
lady-in-waiting to _U*JL InjperuiL 
TIlEfifliia rT‘nn?€Hr~" xftgiShl - 
Fushlml.

GOLF VICTOR,—George Dun- 
tn. the veteran British golf pro- 

" defeated Abe
juutitepterinPit by «UHL 

t.-.-Mhig 36 WIN AS STAGE STARS^-Success on the New York stage an* 
first-class vaudeville circuits throughout the Eastern United States 
and Canada has come to two Canadian sisters. Seldom <lo ‘Krister'*

hole match ofthe' d<
the one thousand guineas tourna

and Canada has come to two Canadian sisters, 
acts become successful during their first season in "t»rg time * 
v^ideville. but the Misses Violet and Edythe Walsh of Toronto have 
put their act over big.

ment at Citeneagles. Duncan 
plajved pltenomenal golf with a 
card of 66 for the first 18 holes.

SHORT AND LONG OF IT*—First the little fellow climb* from 
the floor to the chair, then from the chair to the table, hoists the 
chair on the table and again climbs on the chair to give his big 
pal a hghtr The big mail is Jan Van Albert. » feet 31* inches, the 
world's tallest man, who has been at Toronto Exhibition The 
little fellow is his midget sidekick. They are shown In a London 
hotel room.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS

1H»T iTU-Vfeu.i voo -ix nonce
Hwe o»« Ha* h« 
vi>v a woe
'•eue M LX. 5IHPL1 «.«e.

m an «0*» *
fAÎSVP.
vitre* nTv/,

» ter wh

A«oNeR

Leopold, Jr.OF THEY FIGURE IN FRENCH CRISIS-—Latest photo of M. 
Herriott, “man of the hour’’ in France, shown In speaking attitude. 
At left Ti M. ralnleve. and right. M. Henri Bium, both of whom will 
be In the new Socialist Cabinet.INTERNATIONAL LABOR 

CHIEF.—HJaWVar Brantlng. for
mer Premier of Sweden, who was 
elected President of the Inter
national Labor Conference meet
ing at Geneva.

SHVTTt*

Kl*Kf
600D SHOT*
CM CHOW!

selenium
CELLS

RECEIVER

MO-IUI*

HEAD FORESTER. — William 
Howard Hunter, supreme chief 
ranger of the Independent Order 
of Forester*, who presided in 
Newark st the golden Jubilee 
cMWWt-on" Of thht “ —

The destructive light rsy, said to have been discovered by II. 
Grlndell-Matthews, British scientist, hss found actual use in the 
control of a" boat up to lire mites away. Matthews hss been asking 
1125.600 from the British Government for this discovery. The light 
b. controlled by four shutters efwary«agftwusguelr» Alr1>inga 
wdèhlnm cell atnp ihe'bnet: th- beam aMuàies a reeélew which 
sends electrical chnrges back to the controlling apparatus. A select
ing drum and contact disc complies with the desire of the controller 
tm land by starting the motor, steering the rudder, ur exploding Uih 
charge hi the boat.

euiu

A VERY PLEASANT 'TWOSOME.-'-There are no MumPdt oil
the' marriage fink«. iii>‘s’ mSi* who mtid* a rSflflW
with the lovely Mary Pick that they arrived at a New York church 
in a single drive. Here is the way they 1 nid
the cameraman.

lii'm.': iiwwiifa

&e AmT CfuTic,

is-ir1-;.-

mm
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Lut Minute News on Stocke 
end Financial 

Affairs

PROFIT TAKING IN 
EVIOEN6K TO DAY

New York, June 11 (By R. P. Clark 
* Co.)—The action of the market to
day waa somewhat of a disappoint
ment to these entertaining bullish 
ideas. Outside buying power for a 

, Monday morning was extremely light 
and this had a discouraging effect 
on the activities of thoee bulliehly in
clined. As the session progressed, 
some long stock came on the market, 
especially in the speculative leaders, 
and there was also a goodly amount 
of selling Indulged in by floor,pro
fessionals who are seemingly In a 
bearish frame of mind. The Southern 

. Pacific earnings statement for the 
month of |fty compared -very un
favorably with a year ago. and this 
started some selling In the rail group.

It was reported that the Standard 
Oil of Kentncky reduced gaeoline In 
their territory two cents a gallon. 
This of course coming on top of cuts 
In other sections of the country did 
hot help the oil stock. Of course, po 
lit leal doing In thle section In the 
next week or so and immediately 
thereafter may "to-some extent be n 
guiding factor In shaping the price 
tendency.

This reaction In the market le prob 
ably a natural sequence to the fair 
•ised advance which waa established, 
and will again serve to strengthen 
the technical foundation of the gen
eral market situation.

CONVENTION UNCERTAINTY 
AFFECTS STOCK MARKET

New York. June 23 (By R.A. Bond> 
—The stock market was inclined to 
sag to-day. Traders of the day-to- 
day variety were selling the market 
with the idea that a certain amount 
of unrest and uncertainty will de
velop during the next few days while 
the Democratic convention 16 select 
Ing a presidential nominee. Amerl 
van Can was used to unsettle the 
market, the selling In thle leeue was 
on expectation that the company will 
not declare an extra dividend at Its 
next meeting. As usual there was 
some strength in a few «penalties 
such ae Montana Power and Colo 
rado Fuel and Iron. ,

Sentiment favor the higher
priced railroads, but is decidedly 
mixed as to the immediate future of 
the industrial list. The best ob
servers In Wall Street are Inclined 
to believe that etocke are a purchase 
on moderate recessions. The decline 
which started to-day will likely die 
count àny unfavorable feature de
veloping from the convention.

NEW YORK STOCKS
Sew York Stock Exchange, Jane 23, 1934

(•spelled ay twe leeel wteckbrekere ever direct new Terk wire»

Retail Market

Htth
Bella

Atch . Top, A Senta re.lSI-T 
Atlantic Coast Line ..
Baltimore, Ohio ........ *7.1
tanedlair Pacific .... 147 S.kfeapeeke à Ohle . 11-3
Chicago A Alton .........
Chicago A «Beet Ilia.. 21-4 
Chicago Great Western 4-4 
Chic . Mil A St P.
Chicago Northwest 
Chic. R I. A Par. . .. tt-7

I*».. r«e. pref. . ;.......
ha. «% »ref.......................

Delaware A Human 117-6 
*£««■, u*cS. A Western.131-4
»ri* :................v............ 29-4

*>o . let pref . 34.4
Orest Northern, pref 49-4 
Illinois Central 
Kansas CH» Southern . .

Louisville A Naehv.ll|e 
Mje«. Kaa. A Taxa» . 
M loBourt Pacific ...
N o . ‘ Ves. A* mi».’ " *
New York Central

Lew JM6
American Steel F4v. .. 
Oelhlehem Steel .........

84-7 44-7
168-1 193-4 46-7 • 6-4

119-4 Crucible steel ..............
Quit States Steel ___ _

Si-8 61
64-4 66-1

146 146-1 M16vale Steel ................
16-3 SO-1 Repofle Steel ................

Republic 1. * a..............it-4 4-3 46-T - 44-7
IS Slees-Sheffleld Steel 65 64-1

s-s 6-1 Unite* State» Steel . 37-3 16-1
13-6 13-8,

71
116-4
131
ll-l
8S-4
40-1

166-4
19-4

16*4
47-1

t6t-3
144-1

A Hartford 213
lerL

N T... _ ______
Ontario A Western 
Nor fois A Western ... 
Northern Pacifie ....
Pennsylvania ................
Pere Marquette ............
Pittsburg A W. Va. . .
Heading .. .......................
HI. Louie A Ben Fran .
8t. I.oule A 6.W............
Southern Panifie .........
southern Hallway ....
Texaa Pàrlflc ........
Union Pacific .............. ..
w»i,.»hr„.............
Wabash * “A." .........
Western Maryland . .. 
»l. Paul .........................

Chamller Motor Co. 
Continental Motors 
«14 lierai MetAw ...... 14-1
Hue», Motors . ---------v 1» ■
mry«n Motor -tie. fit
Mark Truck **.
Maxwell Motors ....... . ■>*.«
Maxwell D. -____    11-3
Moon Motors ................ 26
Packard Motor Co. . 16-4 
Pierce Arrow Motor Co. . .
Studebeker v~................ 3S-S
Whhr If6ter Co ................
Willy's Overland .......... 7-6

Do., pref. • . ::__4T-2

Ajax Rubber «6-1
American Boech Mag.. 
Electric Stg. Battery.. 66-3,
Fleherbody .......................
Flak Tire Company . . .
Uoodrlch Rubber .......... 13-1
Goodyear Tire................ .91-4
Kelly Springfield Tire. 16-6
l«#e Tire A R Co...............
Htewart Warner Co. .. 66-4 
Stromberg Carburetor. . . 
Timken Roller Bearing 34
Ü.B. Rubber ..................  14-6

Sugars
A merle* n Beet Sugar . . . 
American Sugar Ref.. . 41 
Cube American Sugar.. 21-6"
Cuba Cane Sugar ..............

Do . pref.........................  67-4
Punta AHegre Sugar 50-2

American Sumatra Tab 9 
American Tob. Co. ...146 
R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co. 66-6
Tob. Products .............. 61-6

Do . •A,'' ..................... 96-1

ii-3

61-1 66-1

67-1 46-3

Do., pref,...........................
Vanadium -Corpn. .... ..

' Ol la
Associated Oil .....................
California Pete............... 21-3
Qaeda*. OH  ............37
Hooeton oil ................... 69
laviacibie oil ................ ll-l
Marland Oil ..................  3l-4
Mexican Seaboard ... 29-1 
Middle Statea Oil . .. .
Pacific Oil ..................... 49-S
Pan American Pete. .. 62-1

Do .   66-6
Phillips Pete.................14-2
Pierce OH .................  1-7

freducers A Refiners . 26-6
ure Oil .........................  21

Reyal Dutch ................  41-1
•hell Union OH........ 17-7

flnclalr Oil ..................... 19
belli OH .........................  19-5

Staa*Brd on—-Calif... 67-6 
•landard Oil—N.J. .. 35-1
Tesee Cent pan y .............*9-1
Texas Pacific C. A O . . 
Transcontinental OIL. 4-6
White Bagla Oil.....  ÎM

ladeetrteU ami Mil 
Allied Chemical ..., 72 

▲Ilia Chalmers Mfg . 49
Amerlcen Agi. Chem . ---------
Ame, Inti. Cerperatlon 23 • 
American Can ...109
American Car Pd y. .146-4
American Drug Synd. .
American Ice ................ 93
American La FTpnce . . 17-6 
American Linseed 
American Radiator .162-6

Fraley, bunch..............
« California Head Lettuce, each........
pWKBÎAvwiè»:::-.
Chi. Asparagus. lb.

Cal Cabbage"^*
HIM ..........................
Carrota, 12 Iba.........
Leeks, per hunch ..
Australian Grapes, l 
_ rrul'
-©cal Gooseberries. I________
joeal Strawberries. 3 boxes for . 
ling Cherries. California. lb. ....

Pineapples, each .................  .* and
Cantaloupe Melohs. each .. .18 and

Navels............. «0. .1». .40 and
Ralalns. Spanleh......... 41 and

New
Table

JatOB, per 16. .......................... . . ..
lananaa, doten ...........................
Amoni, Cal., dosen ... .20. .*0 and 

Prunes, t lbs. for .26, I Iba. for 36.
.1 lbs. for .46. apd. ib......... ,............
Turban Dates, packet ..............
Florida Grapefruit, each.. 1# and 
Grapefruit, California, four ter ... 
Apwee—Okanagan—

Newton Pippin ................................
All kinds, l ib., for...................

Almonds,
Walnuts,
California Soft Shell Walnut», lb..
Ir.il]*, p*r lb............................It and
Hb.Ml n#r lb.

" ed P.11

Am.rl. h *il> » Com ir-1 11
MW»», m; * TH» trr.s ilia iniAmerican woelena ... -71 «*-4 69-4

pry Goode. 91-3 .91 I
If W.l. . 17-4 17-8 1

Anaconda .........................
American Smelter* . . 
Butt# A Superior ... 
Cerro de Peeco Cop. C«
Chile Copper Co...........
Chino Copper Ce. . . .
Dome Mine# ................
Granby Cone. Mining. 
Great Northern Ore . 
Greene Cananea Cop

59-6 16-7 11-7
44-7 63-6 61-6
14-4 14-1
46-7 41-4 46-4
Î9-1 36 27-7
1Î-3 17 14-6

17-1
14-1 11-4
27-1 17-1

JULY CORN SELLS
AT NEW HIGH LEVEL

Chicago. 111».. June 28.—(By R. 
P. Clark A Co., -Ltd.)—Wheat—The 
market staged a pronounced come
back to-day with Winnipeg wheat 
and Chicago, corn leading the way 
upwhrd. The general news waa not 
npedlalty tmWsh, but there waa no 
aelllng of consequence on the break 
and commission house buying took 
the slack out of the pit Mrly. making 
the later «Avance easy- Liverpool 
waa 16-8 to 3% off with July liquida
tion a factor. Visible stock decreased 
1,452.000 bushel». The atrength at 
Winnipeg and Incidentally here, was

bullish report on Canadian wheat 
by a leading Winnipeg authority to
morrow. With the moderate crop In
dicated in this country it would have 
considerable effect A local etatletl- 
clan cellmate* mill and elevator 
stock seven million buahels less than 
a year ago. while farm eupllea are 
supposed to be emaller. This off- 
eeta the larger visible to warrant 
found these advances now. we would 
like to see a bigger export demand 
than now exista a* advance* will 
attract hedging aalea from now on.

Corn-Loeal buying of December 
wae on a big scale and thle with the 
tight aituation in July made a strong 
eituatlon with the September, how
ever inclined to drag. Visible de
creased only 60,000 with local stock 
671,000 buehele leas than a week ago. 
Local sales for shipment. 310,000 
bushels, with cash corn steady to % 
cent off relatively. Northwest corn 
reports are rather bullish but 
vailing weather conditions are quite 
favorable. Contrary offerings small, 
however, and the bulls have the sit
uation well In hand for the time be 
Ing.

Oats—Offering, were fair on ral 
liee but there wee a better demenit 
(or cash ituff with ««lee o( 110.000 
buehele. Receipt» •« cari, ceeh 
prices Btemfy to 14 cent up. Oats 
crop report show» eome Improve
ment from a month a«u.

<’hlca«o. June 23 (By R.A. Bond)
__The feature In the grain trading
to-day waa the strength In July corn 
which Bold at a new high. Crop con- 
dltlone aa far aa corn I» concerned 
ere favorable but thle Item Is offset 
hv the strong caah position nnd the 
fact that the outside epeculetlve ele
ment la almost entirely short of near 
corn futures. It I. generally be
lieved that the world wheel situa
tion la bullish, hut setback» are an
ticipated from time to time ae hedg
ing nreeeura develops. Ealtern hold
ers were reported ae aellere of July 
wheat Speculative commitments 
have Increaied considerably during 
the past fortnight and this factor 
Should make for an active market at 
are higher than present quotations.

Ot~n High I.O*
11116 n*% 11146 
114 
114%

Inspiration Copper Co 
International Nickel .

Ill 18-1
16-3 14-8

Miami Copper Co...........
Mot hrrlode ..................... 4-7 «-6
N evadaCone. Copper. 11
Hay Cone. Copper 16-1 iè-i
Utah Copper .................. 61-1 *1-8
Kennecott .................. 19-1 36-1

American Brake Shoe 
American Locomotive.. 71-6 71-4
Baldwin Locomotive . 
Lime Locomotive

111-8 116-3

N Y. Air Brake ............
Pressed Steel Car .... 4Î-4

121-4
46 -«*

Pullman Co ................
KaHway Steel Springe.

121

19?4 let Maÿtfd November 192 IS

192* 16th April and October 9 *0 106 19
1943 16th April and October 99.66 166 66 

Add accrued interest la date 1917. 1927. 
12 days, 11816 per 1106. 1924. 1627. 1912,

Wheat—
July ••••**
Sept.................
Pec..................

116% 
T%

July 1 
Sept» •• 
Dec- • •• 

Oats— 
July ... 
F#pl. • •

14%

1171
*7%
*4%
77%

111%
314%

118%
116%
117%

-46%
42%
43%

71% 76%

VICTORY BONDS

PrïYin»

Am •riven 
Associated 
Atlantic OuL . ... 
Atlantic Refining 
Austin Xtcholle ... 
Barnadail “a.1" ... 
Beech Nut Backing 
Brooklyn Edison 
liurip Bros. “A."' 
Burn# Bfoa "B." 
fallf. Packing 
Chic. Pneumatic Tool

in-e
.161-4
. 26

62-4
Central Laet^et

Do., pref . ... 41-3
Cluett Peabody Up. !.. ..
Coca Cola .......................73-6
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... 46-6 
Consolidated Use .... 66-4 
Continental Van ..... »6-6
Corn Product» ................ 34-1
Davldsen Chemical ... 48-2 
P«POM Powder ............113-1
■ailmap Kedah ................
Endlvott Johnson..............
Famous Playwrs-Laaky 76
Freeport Texea ........... 6-7
General Asphalt ...........  4e-4
General Electric $3
Hide A Leather, pref.. . 66-6 
Industrial Alcohol .. . 70-6
lnlL Cmbat'L Engine-----tl-X
International Harvester 66-1 
•lntl. Merc. Mar., pref.. SS-1
Inti. Paper .................. .. 46-1
Iron Product# ................... 46-4

Jonea Broa. Tea ............ 16
Loewa Incorporated .. 16-6 
Mav Dept Store# .... S6-4
Montana Power ............ 66-3
Montgomery Ward ... 37-6
National Blecult .........  61-6
National Enamel .... 73-4
National Lead ...............144-1
North American Co. . . 16-7
orphtum Theatre ..............
Owena Hottle Work» . ..
Pa V Gaa A Elec O».. . ; y
People* Gaa ..................... 97-1
Philadelphia Co..................4*
Poatum Cereal ...... *2-1
Public Service N.J. .. S3
Savage Arm» .............  94-3
Searw Roebuck . . r. 37 
Texas Ouif Sulphur 46-4
United Fruit ................... 194-6
US. Ce at Iron Pipe
V S. Realty . . ................ 94
Vlrslnla Chemical .... l-l
Westinghouse Elec. . 60-g
Weetern Union ......169-4
Wilson Co o( |-l
Woolworth Co.................. 161
Worthington Purou ... . .
Columbia' Gee ............« 3
Yellow Cab ..................... %

168.16 
161 66 
163.16

1143. 49 day».
63 .days. *.:»*&
re. 1,9461 peril160.

VICTORIA STOCKS

DUIWÆLL JUMPS 
25 CENTS A SHARE

bunwcll Mines to-day went up 26 
cents a share over the week-end to 

new high for sometime of 4.75 
share fluked and 4.40 bid.

Orent activity at the mines in the 
Stewart district now that the snow 
is off most of the properties and 
crews at work Is given as the reason 
tor the advance In prices.

Other B. C. mining stocke held firm 
to-day.

Activity on the exchange hers Is 
expected to Increase right along now 
until early Winter.

There la Interest Just now In the 
listing of L and L Glacier Creek 
which Is due. next week. 
schedulespn2ecreweedlfrmt mb mb 

To-day's prices on the local 
change are:

Mining Rid
B'n’dery Red Mountain !
Bowena. Copper ...........
Coal mont Collieries 
Consolidated MAS.. 34#
Cork Province ........................ <
Douglas Vhanhel ............
I «unwell Mine» ..............» « -
Granby Consolidated ... 14.(
Haselton Gold-Cobalt ..
Hemlock Gold Placer ..

Winnipeg. June 33.—Lower Liverpool 
.... cable# an.l a reported light demand from 

AiftA—ikik. iiw..leaKSiYfi weeX-»hW ere*!»*11
a weaker tendency around the opening of 
ihè wheat market here to-day. decline# 
ranging about 1c lower, but an exception 
ally good .demand came out and price# 
reacted etrongly. advancing Sc from the 
lowest of the day, later seeing and flnlah 
Ing l%c higher for July. l%e higher lor 
October and 1% up for I>ecei "

<j|uotattons

Aaeked
I .26 

.11
36 44

4.76

international Coal .... 
Liberator Mining C«„ ..
McGllllvrny Coal ............
Premier Mines .... .............
Sheep Creek Cone.............
Sliver Crest Mines ....
Silversmith ................
Snug Cove Copper ..... 
Standard Sliver Lead ..
ftunlorh Mine# ......... ..
Surf Inlet Gold ..........».
Glacier Creek .................
Independence ...................

Terminus ,.........................
Eldorado ............

Oil»—
Athabasca OH . ......... ..
Boundary Bay OH .....
Umpire OH ......... '...........
Spartan OH ......... ..
Sweetgeae* ................
Trojan Oil ....................... ..
Utility Oil ..............
Be Montane ........

Miscellaneous- - 
Allen Theatre preferred 
B.C. Permanent Lean.. 
Canada National Fire 
Canadian Pacific Hr, 
Great Weet Perm I/»*n 
Gregory Tire A Rubber. 
B.C. Marine

.17
3.66

WINNIPEG GRAIN

m%
109%
164%

High
m%
iit%
167%

July ...le
œr
Dec...............

Barley—
July ..........
Oct................

Fla* —
July ........net........... .
Dec...............

zr%149%
144

6»
ne
196%
166

SIS
167%
161%

HmJuly 73 71%
Oct............. 7I%^74%

Wheat—1 Nor.. 119%; 1 Nor.. 114% 
Nor.. Ill No 4. 143%; No 6. #7%; No 
91%; feed. *2%: track. 111%.

Oats—2 C.W.. 46%: I C.W ,.SS%: extra 
l feed. 19%. 1 feed. 37%. I feed. 84%; re
jected, 84%; track. 41%.

Harley—I C.W . 47%; 4 C.W.. 46%; i 
(acted. 61%; feed. 61%; track. 47%.

Flax—1 N.W.C., 116. 8 C.W.. 116; 
C.W., 168; rejected. 196; track. III.

Rye—3 C.W.. 73%.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

.60 1-1* 
.66% 
.66% 
.66%

.66%

2i.ee
45 66 

162.66 
24.66 

1 66 
166 66

193? let June ead December 16ABSI
miTsvJune aid December 164 16 16tv|S 
1911 let April »»d October 166.3;'
1337 let March and Sept 161 66 

< P#rabD| New Y>Ot >
lIZi^lat^Mxy and November 106.06

July .......

Jen. ......... .. •
March

NEW VONK COTTON 
(By B.A. Bond Cerp. Limited)

Open High Low rioee
................ .. 21.66 21 16 16.61 16.61

TÏTT.TVÏ;, 36.11 21.66 15.64 25.16
.................................... J4.ll 24.66 24 41 24 IS

... 34.65 14.66 74.11 14.14

... 14.66 14.S6 34.17 24.44

141*16
I63.r-

361.64

BAW SUGAR MARKET
(By B A. Bond Corp^ Llmlte^)

IN*.
March
»y»t ..

High Low Claee 
3 66 1.43 1.44
3.67 3.63 3.64
3.66 S.64 SSI 
3.36 8.37 3.16
see <«E 8%

C’anatlian sterling — Buying $4.30 
selling $4.13.

Japaneee yen. 42.2 cents.
Chinese tael. 73.7 cent*
New York. June 23.—Foreign ex 

changes easy. Quotations In rente.
Great Britain — Demand 432% 

cables 432%; 60-day bills on banks 
430 %l

France—Demand 6.30%; cables 
1.31%.

Italy—Demand 4.32: cab lee 4.32%
Belgium—Demand 4.60: cable* 4.61
Germany — Demand (per trillion) 

33%-
Holland—Demand 37.16.
Norway—Demand 13.48.
Sweden—Demand 26.63%.
Denmark—Demand 16.67.
Switzerland—Demand 17.74.
Spain—Demand 13.43.
Greece—Demand 1.76.
Poland—Demand .000012.
Ctecho-Slovâkla—Demand 2.86.
J ugo - Slav la—Deipa nd, 1.18%.
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .44.
Argentina—Demand 32.7$,
Brazil—Demand 11.00.
Toklo—Demand 41%.
Montreal. $8 17-12.
Call money steady ; high 2; low 2 

ruling rate 2; closing bid 1; offered 
at 2%; last loan 2; call loane accept 
ancea. 1 %.

Time loane easier; rtllxed collateral 
$0-80 days 1; 4-6 months 3% 68 3%.

Prime commercial paper 3% O 3%
SILVER

... ..... ..... New Yeyfc. June *3.—Bar silver, 88%.
5Bâû3S?>,4ÿt

London. Jane 21— Bar silver. 34%d. 
ounce. Mopey. 1% per cent. Discount rate# 
abort Mile and three months' Mlle, S * “ 
per cent.

SWAB
____ _ _ se la.—Raw auf
granulated. 4.76 to Î.I8.

New Terk. June
relW

6.1«

TREASON TRIAL OF WEALTHIEST 
CITIZEN AROUSES ALL BELGIUM

ÏL.

1

‘it

nuts. ] • lb.
,16 and

»

Brussels, June 31—Belgium la hav
ing the greatest sensation It has ex
perience) since the Germans Invad
ed the little state. Baron Coppee. the 
Rockefeller of the country, the great 
captain of Industry, the multi-mil
lionaire. has been haled Into court 
on a charge of treason.

Fancy It—this man who Uvea In
palace, who hàs thousands upon 

thousands of employees, la sitting 
upon the bench of the accused in 
the A Mixes Court of Brabant!

“Prisoner stand up! What la your 
name?" demanda the stern Judge.

“Evence Narcisse Joseph Coppee, 
Baron Coppee."

“Your profession ?*
“Business man."
"Your realdenoe?"
“Brussel»."
"Bit down, Coppee!"
Thus begins the first %ct of A court

Cocoa nuta 
Chestnut*, lb.

Dairy Produce and Kite
1 Alberta, lb. ..............

—ox. lb...................................... .
V.III.PA.. Ib........................... .
Cowickan Creamery. 1%. .................
Balt Spring Island, lb. ,,...........

fresh, extras .............. ........
B r fresh.
B.C. fresh, putlèt» . «'.ê.......i.e "

Cheese
B.<7. Cream Cher»», lb. .....................
B.C. Solid*. Ib......................................
Finest Ontario Solids, lb. ......
Hneat Ontario Twin», lb............

►Mam Dutch Cheese, Ib................
Gouda Cheese, lb.....................
Gorgonsoia. Ib................................
Imported Parmesan, lb..............
English Stilton. Jar ................................ 2”
Stilton*. Hi.........................................  .3$
mported Roquefort, lb. .......... .66

llwlea Gruyere, boa .................................«•
Eagle Brand Camembert, box............66
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese, two

packages ................................................. <»
Fish

Bloaters. 1 lbs................... ......................... 36
Cod Fillete. Ib.............................................. 36
Sole*, ik, .16; 2 I be. for.........................g
Black Cod. freak, lb. ............;................UDs"'"::::::::::::::I
ïnnan Haddies. Ik............................. .*•

Smoked BlackCed ..................................36
whiting .. .77...................... .î»
imoked Salmon, lb......................... 46
ted Salmon, lb.. .26. or 2 lbe................ *•

White Salmon, lb.........................................1$
•hell Fleh

Crabs ...............  ... .... 16. .26 te .»
Shrimps, lb. ............................................. 36

Meats
Pork—

Trimmed loins, lb. ......................  .»»
I>eg», lb. .................................................27
Shoulder roast. Ib. ...............................26
Pure Pork Sausage, lb........... .............. 27

No l Steer Beef-
Suet, lb .................................................U'
Sirloin Steak, lb............  II
Loins, lb. .............................................. .46
Logs, lb........................................................42

Choice Local Lamk—
Shoulders, lb. .................................... .12
Loin», lb..............................    -46
Legs, lb......... ................................  .48

Prime Local Mutton— '
Legs, lb.................. SI
Shoulders, lb............................................If
Loins, fell, lb........................................... «*

Fleur
Standard Grades, ^«3-lb. sack

' Per ton Per 106
Wheat. Ne. 1............ ,....$4*M It.88
Barley .............................. .. 86.86
Ground Barley ..................... 43.66
Oats ..................................... 48 H
Crushed Oats . .. ... . 61.66
Whole Corn ....................... 48 oe 2.81
Feed Corn Meal ................. 41 00 2 54

Montreal Stocks
«==**- a> | ji nkg 6i os >

•ARON COPPEE

drama, expected to last two months, 
ao many are the witnesses, ao mul
tiple the document» to be gone Into.

2.16

IS

À MUM ....................................
Bell Telephone ................

mpton Paper ..............
Brasilian Trartlon ....
Can. Cement, com. ............

> Cer Fdy . com. ... 
Can. S.S.. com............ .........
Can. ' Cotton» .....................
fan Coe vert ere .............. ..
Cone MAS .....................
Detroit United ...................
Item. Bridge
Dom. Canner» .................. ..
Lake of Wood# Milling
!,aur*ntlde Co.......................
National Breweries..........

Atlantic Sugar ................
Howard Smith ...................
Penmane Limited ......
Shawlnlgan .....................
Spanish River Pulp ....

Do., prof.............................
Stool of Una. ..........
Way age mac Pulp ......

.... 13 

.... 88 

....IBS 
....133 
....166-4 
.. . .111-4

-------- 71-4.
.... 11

Logan Crop Good
On Island; Peaches 

Low in Okanagan
Raspberries are coming on fast In 

the Victoria and Islands district and It 
Is expected that a car will be set rolling 
to the prairies before the end of this 
week, it 1» announced in to-day*» crop 
report Issued by the Department of 
Agriculture.

Loganberries are showing a good set
and the crop is particu 

• in thoee sections not affect- 
the sweeping winds

In many . 
larly heavy in t 
ed and Injured by 
In April

Blackberries promise a heavy crop.
A few more care 6f head lettuce have 

been shipped from the Coast to the 
prairies during the last week or ao

In the Vernon district, the berry crop 
la-reported as spotty this year, with 
strawberrle* running only a little better 
than a fifty per cent, and raapberrlee 
about the same, unless condition* are 
more favorable for fruit alslng during 
the next two weeks.

Peachee In the Okanagan 
tremely light this year, due largely to 
Injury from Spring froets Ai 
eecaped the frost and are a full 
They are stslng up well and may 
present estimate*. Plums and prunes 
are very patchy thle year, hut will do 
better than a half crop on the average.

rgely tc 
Apricot: 
ill crop

A dull-witted yokel had been called 
upon to give evidence in a case con 
earning a motor amaah. The matter 
In dispute waa whether or not It waa 
a collision, but the word collision wae 
too much for the witness, who waa 
obviously puzzled by It.

"When two things come together 
unexpectedly, that la a collision,' 
plained counsel, and on seeing a sud 
den gleam of Intelligent^ shoot 
acroes the man's face, remarked 
"Tell the court what a collision Is. 
so that we may all be aure that you 
understand."

“Twine." was the prompt reply.

A clergyman chose for his text the 
following words: "Which of you will 

up with sea to Ramoth Gilead""

started from hla seat and. looking 
around him with eyes full of indig 
nation, exclaimed:

“Will none of you go with 
gentleman?Then, hang ms, I'll 
■uedtfc"

Shortly after the armistice accusa
tions were formulated ag^net Cop
pee, but they were dropped for want 
of proof.

Then the Socialist newspapers 
took up the cry and Just when Cop
pee was getting ready to sue them 
for libel, the atato itself took new 
action against the magnate. U was 
claimed that new documents, left 
behind by the Germans when they 
evacuated Uelglum. had given the 
government damaging evidence.

The act of accuaatlon in tha pres
ent trial consumed three days of 
solid reading. It consisted of 180 
pages of printed text, which set forth 
the allegations that Coppee kept hla 
furnaces an<$ retorts working full 
time during the war; that he deliv
ered benzol, coal tar and oils to the 
Germans by thousands of tope; and 
that he acted freely, voluntarily and 
knowingly.

In delivering these material» to the 
German» the etate claim» he fur- 
nlehed war materials to the enemy.

In keeping his force at work in 
this way. the state claims he virtu 
ally furnished men to the enemv.

The benzol Coppee ie alleged to 
have delivered to the German» could 
b» used not only for the manufacture 
of asphyxiating gases to be used 
against Belgian and allied troops, 
but allege» that he Intensified hla 
production, perfected hie method* 
and Increaeed hi» plant.

Not only does the state charge that 
the Coppee deliveries were used In 
making i>olsl#ri gaaer. and shell*, but 
ÜPtiI runhlhk kirptahea and sub
marines. Thus, It claim*, the Ger
mans saw their military power In
creased by reason of Belgian ben 
sols. t

Coppee hai already indicted part 
of his defence:

First That the German» were all 
powerful in Belgium and coûld 
requisition anything they pleased, 
enforcing Its delivery.

Becond—That deliveries he ma da 
were supposed to remain In Belgium 
for the benefit of Belgians.

Third—That Count de Brocque- 
vllle, who waa Belgian prim» minis
ter at the time, authorized him to 
trade with the Germane, as the Bel
gian population could not be allowed 

1 to die for want of work.

LITERARY NOTES
Mrs. SâlVersoh, who Achieved such
notable success last year with her 

•ton'. “The Viking Heart," 1» bus*, 
writing a new noveL Thle time Sas
katchewan will be the background/ 
Jler hero ia of Icelandic and French 
extraction and the aim of the author 

to depict the cosmopolitan char
acter of the population In Baakatche- 

and to give a vivid description 
of the process of Canadlanlsatlon 
that Is going on among the foreign 
born. ______

A font In memory of the Rev. 
George Matheson has recently been 
unveiled at the Parish Church of In- 
nellan, a little watering-place on the 
Firth of Clydsr Dr. Matheeon waa 
the author of that beautiful hymn. 
“O love, that wilt not let me go." 
which he wrote on the day of hla els 
ter’a marriage.

Isaak Walton’» cottage at Shatlow- 
ford, Btaffordehlre, has been 
stored and formally opened. It was 
bequeathed by Walton to. Stafford 
•o that the Income arlalng from it 
should be used to relieve poverty In 
the town. ,

Thomas Hardy. England's veteran 
novelist and poet, le not_too old to 

Ha-has 4
keen interest In the radio and la con 
eidering eeriouely a proposition that 
he ahould give a programme of read
ings from hla proae and poetry to be 
broadcast 4n Great BrluUn. Let ua 
hope before he diee that we'll be able 
to hear hla voice sounding acroes 
Canada. ____

When - Marie Corelli wa* In the 
hey-day of her fame, the following 
limerick, which wae said to be the 
work of E. V. Lucae, wa* circulated 
There waa once an old buffer - of 

Delhi.
Who could not read Crockett's "Cleg 

Kelly."
When they said he's the fashion. 
He flew In a passion.

And said "So le Marie Corelli."

In hla new book. "A Gallery." Mr 
Philip Ouedella gives estimate* of 
famous people. Of Lord Rosebery he 
■aye. "In only one of hla diverse 
pursuits Lord Rosebery seemed to 
grow up. Racing 1» always childish; 
and party politic», as he conducted 
them, were mainly puerile. But the 
writing of such English prose aa hie 
I» the work of a grown man. Hie 
reputation In writing eeems to have 
suffered from hie other career». It 
la ao Incredible that a Prime Min
ister should be a stylist." j

The Rev. Dr. Hanson of Chicago 
recently lectured on fools. The Rev. 
Dr. Vincent, who Is somewhat of a 

introduced him thus: "We are 
now to have a lecture on fools by 
one"—(pause and loud laughter)rr-
of the wisest men In the country.
The lecturer advanced to the desk 

And responded aa follow^:
T am not half eo big a fool ae Dr.

Vincent"—(pause and loud laughter)
"would have you suppose."

According to the new magasine, 
"The Rooks of France." certain ParU 
humoriste who recently formed a eo 
clety to award a prize for "the worst 
book of the year" have met the usual 
fate of practical Jokers. When the 
award a year ego was given unanl 
mpusly to the volume containing the 
Treaty of Versailles, the author» of 
that work did not protest. Perhaps 
thev agreed with the Jury. But tme 
year, when the society definitely 
fixed the prize at .6,000.000,000,000 
German paper marka And awarded It 
to one. Jean Vlolls, for hla novel, 
"La Flute d un Soua," the Indignant 
author brought suit against the com 
mlttee, individually and collectively 
—not for libel, but for the prize 
money! He estimates the value of 
these paper marks at 200.606 francs 
-Judged by the weight of paper In 
eo many thousand-mark noteel

—-W.TA.

Honolulu, June tl.-The 1624 
auger crop of Hawaii will bring the 
planters slightly more than $80,000. 
000. This estimate ie made by of 
finale of the ealee and statistical 
agepey of the planters' association

TRIES THRILL MURDER
ERS.—Chief Justice Caverly, who 
will preside over the lx>eb- 
Leopold trial In Chloago.

NOTICE
Five Dollars Reward win be paid for 

Information that will lead to the con- 
vlçtjon of the person that stole the 
garden hue* from the garden at the 

onnsught Seamen'» Institute on the 
night of June 20. Apply * 
CONNAUGHT SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE

THE PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL, VICTORIA, B C.

Incerperated 1880
_.,y*Su«r.Mriïï tiÆtm
be held In the new hoMiltal building on 
Friday, June 27. 1924. The new hospital 
building will be onen to the public for 
Inspection from 7 o'clock. Business 
meeting to commence at 8 o’clock. Busi
ness:-Receiving the Report of the Direc
tors. the Treasurer's Statement for the 
year ending May 31, 1824, and Election 
of Four Director».

The following Director* retire and are 
eligible foP re-election: Mr*. C. W 
Rhodes, Messrs. Chas. Williams, D 
James Angus and 8. J. Drake.

All donors of money of $100 06 and up
ward* and apnual subscriber* of $5 00 
and upwards are eligible to vote for 
the elect lop of Director*.

D. D. MUIR,

June 11. 1824.

—We— 
Heartily Welcome 

Our Sailors
of All Ranks and 

Ratings

R. P. Clark & Co.
Limited

HEADQUARTERS FOR ^

Dunwell
sad

GlacierCreek
Call In for latMt^newe of develop-

Stewart Land Co., Ltd.
1 Ml Pemberton Building

Save for a Homs with the

British Pacific Investment 
and Loan Society
Co-operative and Safe 

100S Bread St. Phone ISOS

L & L Glacier Creek Mines, Ltd.
Non-personal Liability

We believe Ihst thi* mine will return largo, profit* to 
shareholders.
Minister of Mines report for 1922 indicetes that sufficient 
high-grade ore (4100 per ton) available- to represent 25 
cents per share.
More ore has been found since this report was made. 
Development now under progress has every probability of 
increasing the ore available by ten times.
Enter your reservation for part of the last 15,000 shares 
now at 8 eenta.

GILLESPIE, HART & 70DD, LTD.
711 Fort Street, Victoria, B.O. Phone 1140

MAYNARD & SONS
—” AUCTIONEERS —

Instructed we will eell at our Sales
room. 727-733 Pandora Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of several nice homes, part of which 
Includes large Cabinet Victor Vic- 
trola and Records. Columbia Graf- 
onola with 75 Record*. Deep Stuffed 
Chesterfield, Parlor Suite, large Uph. 
niatr with 'Rocker to match. Oak 
and Mah. Centre* Tables, Reed Chaire, 
new ivory Mah Jong Set. almost New 
Dining-room Sets, good Carpets, 
■Pj^dld All-Bra** Bed with Spring* 
and Mattress. OAk and Mah. Dresn
er*. extra good W. B. Bedstead*. Rev- 
era! good Steel Ranges, usual Kitch
en Ware. Tabj.ee. etc.. Pair New Ce
ment Stationary Wash Tubs. Lawn 
Mowers, Hose, etc. A complete Hat 
later.

Alee our usual sale ef Poultry, etc* 
at 11 e'cleck.

MAYNARD * SONS 
Auctioneers Phene S37

CUSTOMS SALE. FORFEITED AND 
UNCLAIMED GOODS

June K. et 1.30 e.m.

By order.
F. W. DAVEY.

Collector of Custom* and Excise. 
Auctioneer. E. GREENWOOD.

CUSTOMS SALE: FORFEITED 
GOODS

June 25, at 1.30 p.m.

"K403"

G. E. NORRIS,
Special Customs Officer.

Auctioneer.
£. GREENWOOD.

Sets No. 1S71

STEWART WILLIAMS (/CO
At i< TIONF I RS

duly instructed by Mrs. Llptrot, will 
Sell by Public Auction at her resi
dence. 686 John Street, corner of Rock 
Bay Avenue, on
WEDNESDAY, June 26, si 2 o'clock 
the whole of her well kept

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AND EFFECTS

Including Upright Grand Piano by 
Bell, Toronto. Fumed, Oak Extension 
Table, six Fumed Oak Chair* with 
leather seats, Fumed Oak Sideboard 
en suite, Drophead Cabinet Singer’s 
Sewing Machine. Dlnnerware, Glass
ware, Cuahion*. Curtain*, Ornaments, 
Brussels Carpet, Double Braaa Bed 
stead. Spring and Heat more Mat 
tresse», Double Iron Bedstead. Spring 
and Reatmore Mat treases. Toronto 
Spaing and Mattress, Handsome Oak 

‘Dressing Table, Llnp,. Mat*, McClary 
Range in perfect condition. Dropleaf 
Table, Kitchen Chairs, Cooking Uten
sil*. Gentleman'* Bicycle, In good 
order. Wash Tub*, Wringer. Garden 
Tools, two Blow Torche*. Heater. 
Electric Light Bulb* and other good* 
too numerous to mention.

On view Tuesday afternoon from 
3 o'clock.

Take either Cara 4 or » to Rock 
Bay Avenue.

mrsïR—.. ....
ONE Eft

When you are looking for a safe investment that produce* a reason
able income. It will be to your advantage to consult us.

The information we have at hand Is yours for the asking, without 
any obligation on your part, and we will advise where an Investment 
may be made with absolute safety.

Call or phone for a description of our latest offering of Bond».

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION, Ltd.
Established 1901.

7*3 Fort Street Phones 348, 846
Direct Privet* Wire to All Eastern Exchangee

BUY BONDS
Money should earn more money.
Money In Bond* la aafe.
Bonde are Immediately cashable.
Bond* earn from 6% to 6%,

See us, telephone or write for our recommendations.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort .Street Victoria, B.Ç, Phene 1140

410 apd 611 Baywerd
Phone 1334

Building.

We Have an Attractive List of 
Bonds, Which Will Be Sent 
on Application. y

The following are a few selections : — ’ '

(15,000 Dominion of Canada 5% Bonds due 1954. Price 
(Guar. Canadian National Railway)........... 99.50

>12,000 North Vancouver 6% Bonds due , 1973. Price 
(Guar. Hurraed Inlet Bridge" Bonds) ..,.100.00

H0,000 Point Grey 5*4% Bonds due 1943. Price 101.10 
$ 1,500 Saanich 5'/£% Bonds due 1944. Price.... 101 S3 
9 4,000 New Westminster 5% floods due 194L Price 04.42
I 2,000 Canadian paperboard Co. 7% Bonds due 1937.

Price  ................................................................ 08.00
| 500 Austrian Government 7% Bonds due 19 

(Guaranteed by League of Nations).

Victory Bonds Bought, sold i

A. E. CHRISTIE,
9 Winch Building

—
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Candidate Augustus Mutt Threatens to Bolt and Start a Third Party (ComniStit 1924. By H. C. Fisher.

Trade Mark Re*. In Canada!

TIMES SUBURBAN SH0PPIN6 
BASKET-
U.wmnud)

CONFECTIONERY
F,V» POINTS ST.ÏRK i, „ow

•*rr«* you *ode Rundes or mllW 
shake. Qur motto Servies,,,quality.

u/A,T He*«y4CFf, vuH'ue X!»
6p IN and tau» turkey
TO THete bams: THev 

CAN'T VbeTRACte MS 
Ton COOuOGe : t'CL
Bout an» VTASrr a
THIRD PARTY!

-----------------

TWO
MWUTES
LATER

231

JEFF, rue way t mad*' 
THeM 016 politicians
crawl into thcir shells 
WAS A Bicri X GAV6 

THEM to UNOSRSTAND 
CD STAND FOR NO 
Funny Business:

x thought
they’d throw)

YOU OUT*.

mot aa€ • unew 
TH« mood X LUA 
they started '
ME UP! THOY (
they were D

WITH A.
mutt:

Plum 
*h?

UtfT EXACTLY« THsy SHOWED
MS HOW AMBiTioM 

KILLED CASS Aft AND AJ 
x don't car* -re ns yst

COMPROMISE b.’

WHAT Do 
MEAN

YOU 
-------------YOU

Compromise D.;

CATCHeft 
INSTEAD dsUT«^^,al meats and groceries.

- fs^r— W

•irtorts Bafifl •&«•*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATES FOB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Situations Vecent. BltueUone Wanted. To 

Bent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, ate.. 
lHe per word per Insertion. Contract• rat*»

r*AT VIMPA ICE CREAM DE I.yXK — 
c* It's pure Plcnlvs and partie» sup

plied. Vancouver Island Milk ProducerR 
Association. 93V North Park Street. Phone 
663 3214-6-237

than He-
on application.

No advert leement for
HlBiaiia ImwiBer nf word a. IQ. --------

la computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of thro« or 
less figures as one w ord. Dollar mark» ond 
all abbreviations count aa one word.

Advertiser» who eo deairo may have re
plies addressed to » box .at The Time» Of
fice »n«l forward'd to the'r privet» address. 
A charge, of lRc I» made for thle service.

Birth Noth-ee. 11.66 per Insertion. Mar
riage.' Card of Thank» and In Memorlam. 
II 6# per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. $1 So for one Insertion. 62.5* for 
two Insertions.

jWIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ladles' Aid Garden Sale at home of 

Mr. Bert Hu well, "6*4 Merlon Street, 
edneaday next. June 26. 3 p m. ^

0.0.L. 426 will bold a convert In the
. Orange Hail. Cewtiwy Street, »n 

Tueada>. June 24. at s p m. Good. pro
gramme and re fresh nutnts. Ailmlwinn^

MILITARY five hundred this evening
6.36, 12.SR Government.

NEW FRIENDSHIP CLUB—Dance
Saturday night In the K. <»f P ***’•• 

Bert Zalae three-piece orchestra. All the 
latent dance hits: mu*lc »n<L dancing
snappy right through Where vveflwî 
has a good time. Genta A6e. ladles 25c.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED

HOLT—The death occurred *»f Mr W.
Holt on Sunday morning, at residence. 
Deep Co\ e.

Funeral will take place at Holy Trinity 
Church. Patricia Bay. Wednesday after
noon. at 2. It.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Cecil H. Johnson. Mr and Mrs 

Horace Johnson and Mr. am} Mm, G. Qriat 
desire to express oiir sincere gratitude for 
the many kind Inquiries and other tangible 
evidences of affection and regard during 

•the sickness and passing away of our loved 
one ; also to the organisations with which 
he was Identified.

UT A. to Canadian Legion will hold gen-
■ • eral meeting on 2L
In. Room I, Surrey Bltirk. Tat*s SfhM-t at 
S p.m. Executive Ml. ________ ^414-1-14»

CARD OF THANK* ■ ........

thank all friends for the beautiful floral 
tributes and sympathy shown during their

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

a”';".,' C.ihooHo. iar

1 .ENGINEERS schooled for certlflcataa
J W. G. Wlnterburn. 216 Genual Bldg.

ANDS FUNERAL CO
Office and Chapel 

141* Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
Phones: Office «104 Rea.

B.0. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
(Hayward-»). Eat. 1MT 

114 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea. Lady Attendant

OUR TASK
It la our task to serve our patrons In 

manner that bespeaks a fitting tribute to 
their dead, carrying out all details of the 
funeral arrangements quietly and un«b 
truslvely.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 
l«2t Quadra St Phone 49* Night or Day 

Established Over 26 Years

___ McCALL BROS
(Fermer I y of Calgary. Alta.)

•*Tbe Floral Funeral Home of the West 
We are winning the confidence of the 

geopls of Victoria and vicinity through our 
. method» of conducting our buaineaa.

Office end Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and 
Johnson Ste. Phone SIS

monumental work»

J MORTIMER A SON—Stone and Mono-
• mei«nul work. 

Phene MU.
1SS Courtney street.

MONUMENTAL WORKSCJ TEW ART 9 
D LIMITED 
May and Eberla Streets. 
PhonadtlL_____

C0M1MQ EVENTS^

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

HE Indlepenalble grey flannel trousers.
S6.it and ST.It. Gordon Kills Limited. 

Men s Furnishers. ll>t Douglas Street.
rsUAL military 566 to-night. 12St Gov-
1 ernment Street. Fohrteen scrip 
lies S SO. 627-1-H.

: 313 Gorge Road.
.....________... Mra. David Spencer

will officially open at 3 o’clock. Concert 
at night_________ 2*03-3-150
U’KLSH BAZAAR 

near the bridge.

AUTOMOBILES
TO-DAY J* REST BUYS IN USED CARS
1921 FORD TOURING  ...................... SS73
1919 FORD TOURING -...........................
IMS FORD ROADSTER .........................
1921 MCLAUGHLIN SIX ROADSTER.
1919 GRAY -DORT TOURING ..............
1911 OVERLAND *5 TOURING .........
192t SAXON CH VMM Y .........................
1»1« IIUPMOB1LK ROADSTER ... ?*a
1914 DODOB TOURING .......................... «**
1*24 TRAILBR . ..

Cm Easy Term* If Desired
CARTIER BROTHERS . ... 

724 John«on Street Phone 6-3*
1004 CHEVROLET Superior, almost
.1er—-*new. at 1730: 1922 McLaughlin 
Master 4. don’t ml*s this one at $950: 
1919 Overland Club. 6 wire wheels, at 

1550: 1917 I*xi*e Touring, in eer- 
nrder. hi S4W>; 1»?1 Hudson Si*ort 
1. a real good buv at $1.250.: 1*15 

Hunmnhlle Touring, 
gift at $17$. Easy t

only 1550: 1917 Dodge Touring, in ner 
feet order, at $450: 19Î1 Hudson. ‘ 
model, a real good buv at SI.250:

~ * \ in good order, a

TAIT A McRAE
9*3 Tates Rt

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

_REAL GOOD BUYS, _ 
mîQr:—1*31 OLDSMOBII.E 4 Teurlng, 

" an extr agood car.
•OUT;—1921 OVERLAND Four. la

y) anlaSdtd

VmI B
$685,llHand runs flee. . •

CHEVROLET Super 
Roadster, run L6i* mllea 
Terms Chi Any Car 

masters motor co. limited 
*16 Tate* St.. Cor. of Quadra. Phone :

CARS
BTUDERAKER SPECIAL ROAD9T1

Inst overhauled and painted ......... f
M« LAUGH LIN 7-PAHS TOURING,

good shape and painted ....................

1J90RD TON TRUCK, with wood OOTT 
• „ dump body. A real buy at. v** •

Term» If Desired

REVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 

Ford Dealers
* 27* SIS Tatea St

1X7ILLOWS BEACH 
IV nesday and Saturday. •-*• t# ILS*-

Diamond Trio.

Dance every Wad-
» 11 SO
2461-tf

ft (I TU\ SCRIP—Sons of Canada MIH- 
tary 666 and dance. Tuesday, 

Admission 26c. 3666-3-14»

HELP WANTED—MALE

FIRST-CLASH USED CARS 
1*21 BIG SIX STUD KB AKER. 7-passenger. 

w|th a first-rtaas guarantee. Looks and
runs like new. Only  -----------------S 1.260
22 HTUDEBAKKR LIGHT SIX SEDAN 
with a first-class guarantee, and It 
looks like new. Try It out. for < . *J-.*64 
19 OVERLAND MODEL 90 TOURING 
In first-claaa order, newly painted and
new hattety. for .....................................S460

1*13 VEL1E TOURING CAR. only run
few thousand miles, for .............  • • S266
30 GKAY-DORT TOURING. In real good
eondltlon. for.................................................S4*®
___ VIAMRM.N MOTORS LIMITED

ni w6opfrim:'iitr«*f*"“" ' --Wilma 
• ncouver Island Distributors for the 

Famous Studebaker Car

W ANTED- Boy with bicycle.
Co.. Campbell Bldg.

\Y’ANTED— Boy to deliver with bicycle
Apply 1631 Cook Street 246*-»-l’5Q

W’ANTBD—Boy 
1 » Cleaiiers.

bicycle. Togo
631-2-14»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

1*22 FORD TON TRUCK, with starter, 
large bodv. enreen aides, with eurtali 
shock absorbers and UNIVERSAL 
OVERDRINK trsnsmlsalon. tires, vacuum 

up cord. This truck la the beat §9'\ 
buy in town ........................................

REVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 

Ford Deal *ra 

Phone 276 »2S Tatea F.

EAT VIMPA ICE CREAM DE LUXE-

plted. Vancouver 1 eland Milk producers 
Association. *36 North Park Stre^t^Uhone
Sit.
[EXPERIENCED saleslady for ready-to-

wear. Apply Bo* 237». Times

EXPERlENf’ED ealeelady for^^ewaatera
and sktrta. AMM ~

to help with two children and

14S
(jTIRgeneral houeework. Phone .161*.

TBNOORAPHT. Commercial. Prepara
tory Collegiate. Day school and night 

school. Sprotl-Shaw School. Tel. SS.
ST

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

1CTORIA Cell... .tudent d-.lr.. peel- 
or the next fi 
Timet Office.

V " tlon for the next four months. Apotv

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
A STENOGRAPHER 

2\. or temporary work.

VUBM open 
it cfcre for patient la her home.
«•tty.

engagement, or will
Phone 

tf-16

BOAT»

DIOGONIFM—'‘The village smithy which 
«gps. once found under a spreading 

cheat nut Is now found under a leaky 
fllvvef.” Dlggon a. printers, stationers and 
engravers. Ill* Government Street. Spe
cialists 'in the engraving and printing of 
wedding announcements. Invltatlona and 
take cards. »

A STURDY, mat. l«-foot boat, eicep 
t Iona II y wall built, with Kvlnrude 

engine as good as new (has priming 
for Winter uaei. Bottom of boat la c I 
ered, with heavy ahlp'a oilcloth, making It 
very easy to keep dead. Immovable row 
locks, good pair of oars. All tool*. 6 g«r 
gas can with spout. "Price for cash SITi 
Apply to M. W. wylde, Htrathcona L«»dge 
Shawnlgan I«ke; , or Ryd. Yates, neat 
Carter’» Store, ghawnlgan I«ke. oltf

BARGAIN 
Phone °2662.f

not the price but what 
I I bg. 8146. 

26II-2S-174

IF >our watch does not give satisfaction 
bring It to "The Jewel Box." 666 Fort 

Street, vor, Government Street. Fork 
guaranteed. Cleaning. $1; mainsprings. $1.^

B1U FLEET DANCE—Caledonia HaÏÏ.
Wednewlay and Friday. Gents 66c. 

ladles 26c. Faray-» 4-piece orchestra. »-lfc

DIG■V Jfr
of new black aatlk slippers.

D every . _ 

June :‘3. Ilolt> 
Zalaa fvrdteatni. 

mpeon.

U-ïGorge Bridge Pevlllon. open 
night, rotamenelng Monday, 

orcheetrar Wednesday. 
Under management of

I)■t> >tiu, .want some real fresh and nice
cuts of meat ' Try Albany. 1*2» Gov 

hltK —------

CYLINDER 
piotorcar 

Armstrong Brea

grinding, motorboat 

1*4 Kingston St.
T AUNCH. completely new. M Jeet. 8 k.p.
1J engine Thompeett. 21*» Doncaster 
Street. Phone «247L-tS6-lr

JANTID—Canoe; state price, make and
f„ where It can be seen. Box 1 ,,f’ 2 * - *

PERSONAL

E*T VIMPA ICE CREAM DE LUXE— 
IV» pur*. Plcalce and partie# aup 

pUed. Vancouver L>ae<l Milk producer» 
Association. *1* North Park Sire»t. Phone 
<SA *114-6-217

>IANO lessons
guaranteed.

SI per month; euqceas
1 8*2. Times

1414-16-1*1

Kyan. mcîntorh. iiibbrrson. blair 
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED 

Timber cruisers. Valuator» and consult!t 
engineers. Timber for Bale In large ai 
small tract»—Crown grant or Ilcene6-;-l 
any pert of the Province. 19$ Belmont

TOURING Thle
1* paint shop

CHEVRmI.KT F B
real snap .....' ■..... «. v. . « « . ■

OVERLAND FOUR SPECIAL, a
little car ............................. ................

OVERLAND 90 TOURING, wor
490 CHEVROLET TOURING ' ’ 

VERLAND FOUR TOURING, ft' 
cord tires and ‘running fine ... 

Also several Fords and Txwtges at 
which Will move them right out. , 
on any car: Your old cer taken 1r 

E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LI 
Phone 47*. Cor. View and Vancou

A UTO BARGAINS—1*27 Chevrolgt Spe 
tA. rial. *66»; 1*21 Dodge Touring. |76f 
Dodge Roadster. 1475. McLaughlin Fou 
$42»; 1931 Ford. *496; 1*21 Ford. ISM 
1»31 Overland Four. 136*. 1*22 Ford Bui 
1*66: Kurd Rug. a dandy. SI»*. Wante< 
popular light cars.

CAPITAL SERVICE 

1952 Fort Street

SOME SNAPS 

uRILE FOUR, repainted

MvLAUOHi.i'S* FOUR: a splendid bu
a email car ...............................................

GRAY-DORT SPECIAL, in splendid 9

Some Others—Term»

EVE.BROTHERS 

Distributors Paige and Jewett

GUARANTEED USED CARS 

EASY TERMS

1121 FORD TOURING, aelf-»tart-r. one 
man top. demountable rims. Upholai ir\ 
tires and paint In good order, imv a ab
sorbers. motor running fine. 49*>rn 
This Is a good buy at ............... FG*#v

1622 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY, aelf- 
atarter. demoutilablç rime. Urea, paint 
and upholstery In good shape, box on 
back In good order, motor In good run
ning order. This car will solve 
your delivery purposes A *n» Wwl1 u 
your delivery purpoaes A snap at

1*24 FORD <'HASSIS, as new, late model, 
with raleed radiator and hood. Buy 
thle hne and eave some money.

Any car ..In stock can be purchased on 
eaSy terms. Come In and talk It over.

* W. DIN8MORB

161» Rockland At*. Phone 21»»

SNAPS IN USED CARS

CHRV. 1919    S
K» iRD ROADSTER. wMh box S
19V* FORD, with generator and battery

for light». good tires .............................!
191* BRISCOE ,. ;.......................................... I

USED PARTS 

THE STAR GARAGE 

View and Vancouver Street» Phone 5

HUDSON SUPER-SIX. 7-passenger, 
top. newly painted. Just overhauled.

CADILLA8 EIGHT, T-paeeenger. In
mechanical shape ..................................

MAXV/EI.L TOURING. 1*21. exceptloi
well cared for ........................................

GRAY-DORT TOURING. 1*26, except
ally fine motor .................................... ..

A. W’. CARTER
Phone 146 St5 Courtney S'
Hudson Super-Six and Essex Motor

LATE MODE!. 1 TON TRUCK. Wmplete
with body and In fine order ..............»3»n

1*21 DELIVERY, juat like new 1356
1*14 TOURING. In fine running order.$106
1622 TOURING. Just like new ........... *435
191* TOURING, newly painted, good tires 

and In best, of running order ......... $276

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY 

Ford Dealers 

SSI Tate* Street Phene 4SI*

LATEST model Hupmohlle Touring, only 
run 1.666 miles, complete with btemp

era front and rear, disc wheels, wind de
flectors. tun vleor. 1624 license, spare tire; 
coat over 12.2*6; for Immediate sals S1.176.

THOS. PLIMLEY LIMITED 

Broughton St. Phone 6*7 Victerla^B.C.

CADILLAC
KSd

1-passenger. 
Cabriolet. *.

Hudson Super-Six. 
Dodge. Chevrolet. Briscoe, 
nd Light Six. Butck. Saxon.

Studebaker 
Grey-Dort.
Paig*. Oakland —____
Commerce sud Maxwell trucks

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LT1

*41 YSV 9*»wwe Phone 1A**

A DDRESSINU and mailing c\n 
A car owner». We havs namea

■" tor la and Vancou v<______
Newton Advertising Agency.auto owners.

grade Diamond
____ _ S9.»« each
Motors Limited. 740 Bro*htonHighest

Fords only

K YQU DO NOT SEE what you are I 
In* for advertiaed here, why not a<! 

tlee your wants? Someone amongst 
thousands of reader» will most llkelv 
Just what you are looking for and be 
to sell at a reasonable price.

MULLARD* OARAGE. 3 
ta at your nantie# 

Phone 412. also 4S46Y._

8'TAR Special Touring, bargain; caah or 
t e rms. Bo» 633. Tlmaa. “ * * * AS

TANTED—Cara and trucks for 1
) in*; best price» paid. W. 
meron Wrecking Co.. *4» View

STUDEBAKER roadster.
1 overhauled. newly pa

«el radiator», eun vleor. six new 
tires aa good as new. Phone Rob! 
WVetholme Hotel, or leave your 1 
number. Owner leaving town, must

lost and found

jXOUND—Some money. 
Street.

Park, pair 
Heywood Ave.

IOST—Gold chiseled ring. 
à Box 51». Times.

T OST—On Skturd-y. gold 
Xd—monoRram, Initials T.A.l 
side half-moon. Reward. F

1 FOR SALE—-MISCELLANEOUS |

1 A LMOST new white enamel and steel _
1 * ■- range. Honors cabinet gramophone \. 
I and 70 record*. Dominion organ, up- 

bolstered chalra. Phone 7154L 2544-tf P“
1 A Kt’HKKY 8BT—One six-foot hickory K2 

aV bow. 40 lb Hull 2-target arrows. S10; ~
1 or will trade for good tennis racquet. ,,ri 
j Phone 642 2416-1-1*6 aw
l DAB Y buggy, like new. Also folding ' 
j ■$> sulky; wnapa Repair*. Ill* Quadra Br 
J Street, corn* r of Fort. Phone 44I6K2.
I f TAMP atoxee, a«* klada rented. Knetern

A- Stoxe Co . I4S 6'ort 8t. 71*1 36-166
I T^XCBLLENT boat with KGorude. nearly

new. exchange email runabout. Phone
2646 491-1-16*

1 L'UR SALE—A gent a bicycle, cheap.
j 1 phone 7427LL 2661-114»

I.’VJR SALK—Good toped piano, price
X 1176. Apply 2716 Blackwood Street.

I or phone 26Î9L 62*-S-14l
I^OR SALE - Bicycle, suit High School

I 1 boy. Cleveland, double bar. Phone
3746X2. 2417-1-14»

1 VHJK SALE—Suita, voata. cap*#, street
and afternoon dreeeea. skirts, awent-

I era. at reasonable prices Yeur credit_le
1 good If not convenient to pay caah. The 

s I Famous store Limited. ??1 Yates Street.
1 TTVJUR USED RANGE BARGAINS at
J F Hi'. Hardware. 711 Fort Street- 1»
I T A RGB caah regldler, $66. Box 256».

1* Time*. 266*-*-14»
1 T OGUKK8. cruisers* and spuetsmen’s

-Li clothing, tenta, pack eacka. blankets
I etc. F. Jeun* A Bros. Limited. IT* John- 

. j eon Street, 1S
\f ALLEABLR AND STEEL RANGES.

1 M *2 pee week. Phoae 4*6». 142;
u| Dougins Street. 1*

! VICW **«*«# and used rangea, on easy 
j terms. Jack’s Stove Store. 7t* Yatee M
j ^ot"B NEW ADDRESS- Woollatt’a

- 1 Antiques" Treasure House. 1*2* Fort
1 Street. I*-11
! T» ELI ABLE mailing lists of Victoria and 

Vancouver leland ^bomea. bwainesa tuen..
" 1 profeaelonal men.* retailer*, wholeaalere e 
0 I and manufacturera throughout Canada
* I Postage refunded on undelivered mall m»t-
• 1 t«r New ton Advertlalng Agency lestah- r

I Malted 1»*»L 8utt* 24. Winch Bldg Pt. *
1 1*15. dtf-16 2
I DAXAPHONE for sale. C melody, brass. J 
I in Al condition. Phone 4I44R.

6144-162 £
\ \ ’I l.LIF piano, practically new. Cash JH

preferred. Mav make terms with 
'61 reliable party. P.O. Box No. 246
41 4*l-»-14F _

, GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTMl.NU
I BOUGHT

,0I Best Prices Petd We Call
SHAW à CO. _

I Phone 4*1 t*S Ver* «Rrest

business chances
Hi 4 GENTS—Don’t answer this ad. If you ^ 

w I ^.V don t mean business. But If you re
Ig 1 out for money and want a fast-selling 
6*| auto necessity. If >oii own a car. get par-
ce I liAtaee mt mmr agsmey. Kaw Flame Spark -
061 piug Co.. 367* 81. Lawrence. Montreal ly|Que 6*6-4-163
n*l lolOR BALE Candy and Ice cream bu»l- 
001 F ness, good location, near recrewlton

I grounds. living accommodation. newly 
»t 1 renovated: low rent. Refrigerator, counter 
ra 1 and show caaes bo with rent. Will eell.
- îïm» cooc-o. for II», rho». ...7
^ j - ——1 ———14 9
to| mHE whole machinery, loose and stock
•t. 1 1 of « complete tlnahop enbloc Fur-
*S 1 nacea. atacklng. boxes, pipe and elbow».
. 1 reelaterw and floor plates separate. Also 
i° I a good line of plumbing goods, sinks, lava- 
d* tort-s. both*, pip* fittings, and tools | 
"d I Boilers. 62 gal- 62 gat. and 4* gal. Ttn- 
J' I « are. enamelware. milk can», gai. fun- 111 Lie large and small: milk supplies, milk 
r». 1 cooler*, toilet tank linings, garden tools. \ 
r heaters, stovea. Ice boxes, fixture*, valley
*>n I >in thimbles, conductor elbows, sine, roof- 
,„llna paper. The above la all situated at
M 1 the corner of Douglas and Queen s Avenue.
. 1 -- 222* Dougina Street, and comprises the
** 1 atock of the late G Longpre. who was In 

buaineaa here for thirty ino incum-
he branceei Phone 1344 or 4914X after « p.m. 
v^|__ar Will aell* the whole business aa a
ri 1 ioî#« »»->'

ne, j POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
MI 4 IREDALS PUPPIES, registered Utter
or I JV CK C. ; parents prise winners: 26
4» I champions In pedigrees Bird and Pet

T" store opposite Dominion Hotel. 2577-4-16#
nk T30R SALE—1-week-old pigs. Apply
>et. I F 142 St. Lawrence Street. Phone «64
14 1 iign orders taken for bucket strawberries.

e4. IVOR SALE—Gordon setter bitch, good 
»rd I F fetrtaver. Cnpt. George. PUmley'e 
°n. I noms*. 94**-tf
alL 1 TTAtCHlNG EGGS—Your choice of nine 
14» U breed». 11.6* per setting. 8*7 Old Il üulmllt Rond Phone 4Î»ÎR. ill*

awl
•*7 xjhoDK ISLAND RED hatching egge ffor 
«111 1> sale 7$e per setting; good stock
92» Phoae «116L1. oltf

ird. I
14*1

üi\— ,

MISCELLANEOUS

llvervd. It Dandrldge. machinist. 
Phon»» 2546. 6»1SR._____________ 2649-26-169

WS. tools, knives, artaaora put ta 
shape. Phone W. Emery. 1567 Glad- 

stone Avenue, tf-84

FURNISHED SUITES

f»MPLETELT 
suites; adul 

Street.

turn tab ed two-room
adulte. Dears Court. Tatea

I^HCLD APARTMENTS—Opposite the 
Armory Building. Furnished suites to

! are' ready to sharpen your lawn 
mower, cutlery, aaws. sciaaor* 1421 

d Street Phone «52. 245T-Î*-!**
Established 1965

"Advertising
aa steam la

to bu»ln*»e 
machiner) ”

F JR RENT—Furnished, t ^o-roomed
suite, also single housekeeping rooms, 

adults. 673 Michigan Street. Phono 43S6X 
—-------------------------:--------------r~22»-7-T6T

DID 
T«>U 
KNOW

first newspaper 
advert leement appeared

In a
Dutch newspaper7

know that 
Judicious advertising 
paid then

ever alncef

place and

legmmate advertising.

the world.
Newspaper advertising. 
Advertising by 
mall. etc., etc.

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 
AGENCY /

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractera

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications 

lit* 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1*16

necklet, mhde up of

IOST, email neckpiece of dark brown 
i fur mink LIU. Bew.r.r rho.. 
Util- 1H—-.4*

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

To .ensure Insertion the a»__ 
Classified Adrta. should be

ThlMlU Jyi j- ■ • -ihaJ UJ»pL c5S!fli?Ad«r 
r-eelved after thle time end up 
,0 1 p.m. mar be ender the
___.a,— Too Late to Claeetty. the
rate for which le to per word.

*ONBX.T8 MMJ1
A ORBEMKNT»
A chased. Molt

and mortgagee |_ 
chased. Money to lean on improved 

Dunlop 4k Foot, barristers. «12 
Bldg. tf-S*

rONEY for salaried people, also chattel
si* to *26# r mm----------
Phone »«!«.

100m suites to rent. Photic t<629

G
OeNPSAL «TOSS

AI1DËN Hear, lift 11 „ T~i.
Ad.nv, It, Conk. Phone 1,1,.

grocery

i” "O'. In th.lr n.w .lore, 
«nd rook air##,. Phone mf

rautwooD
DAIRY

Roe a FAKti UAiar. n.i uiu#,..
Ara Our doll, produc. 1. 

wailv. Olvw ue a trial. Promut
OARAGE

\T9ToRlSTg—Carbon removed ay tha 
oxygen process. Safe, eu re. aatlsfae-

"^d rpehrr.tH?„*°areee- W:e
MEAT MARKET

N WOOD MARKET — First-class
meats, poultry, butter, eggs and la re. 

Wafrw. nhwip ft*0 Prom"» >«

HILLSIDE
GROCERY

FULLER has an hourly deliver*
m * to S. except It o'clock noon, 

end )s Plvaeed to serve you. Phene 77*.

PARKER. 2761
1 eta I work. I 
lias of canvas eh<

•HOE STORE
> Road. Bpe- 

14 up. Fail 
» 6*1*.

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
DRUG STORE

TT1LLSI DE PHARMACY—Quality atal
JbX tlonery at reduced prices. Phone

MEAT MARKET
ritATLOR Meat Market. 27*9 Quadra. De-

llvry to all parts of city Phene MSI.

OAK BAY
CLEANING

f'lARPET.
electrl

stair carpet end rage, ete^
electrically vacuum cleaned. S* cents 

mray-Oordon. phone 41011»

GARAGE

CAÎÏ Ï*" F,rd*- ■tor“r

OUNT DOUGI-AS Apts. Oak Bay 
Junction. Comfortable, furnlehed.

icant Julr 1; alao small 
convenience. 2674-6-149

M I
Souble suit* v »' 

site. Every w

MEXZIE8 APARTMENTS—Partly fur
nished. flreplace, either stove or gaa 

for cooking Corner Metxlea and Niagara. 
Renta moderate.____________4IM4ultl

2321 COOK STREET—Bright front
Suite, furnished. Phona 2706 

2611-1-16*

HOUSES FOR SALE

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your wants? Someone aim-next the 
thousands of readers will moat likely hav^ 
Just what you are looking for and" be flail 

sell at a reasonable price. tf-44

SIX-ROOM bous*, one-third acre. Gorge
going cheap, or escbénge.__ Phone

ill LI. 24*7-16-161

LAWN MOWERS
COLLECTED, snarpened. reëô_ 
«TIL. '**”**-

MILLINERY
T“' MILTON CO -W. wku,

Hata remodeled. Smart allli 
Jumpers, house dresses, ladles’ and chll- 
dreos wear The Mlitoa Ce.. 1144 OaW 
Bay Ave. Phone 8674.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS

R°»* ART GLASS» leaded lights. 1881 
Pa.n.1?re Gleee wld. sashes glaaed. 

Phone ,5,1. a garage for rent. e,tN5*

BOOKS

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN homes for sale, aaay terms.
D. H. Bale, contracter. Fort and 

Stadacona. Phone 114*. 

OHN 1
F7x< h

CJTART A PRIVATE HOSPITAL—They 
pay well. 1 can sell you a modern 

well-built, convenient house, overlookina 
Beacon Hill Park. In quiet neighborhood. 
6 minutes from P.G. Large hall, elttlng- 
room with open fireplace, dlnlng-roam 
•xrtrty fireplace, library, matd * room. UH- 
siiaa with *" "*
fireplace. 3 toilets. 2 bathrooms, eun porch, 
hot water heating. Hoffman gas water 
heater, full cemented basement, stationary 
tutfp The home could be used for a hos
pital without any alterations. Inspection 
arranged by phoning owner. 6*SSl-

ÉIMI EiTIIKR ln ®n* ,um or smaller 
»"R". amounts at * per cent, on 

security. Box l**.***. T^mex

FOR SALE—LOTS

Transit road. o*k Bay—r 
S326 each for quick sals. 

Caason. 4*7 Esquimau Road.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
ECONOMY WARDROBE—Caah paid for 
J children’s discarded clothing, toy», 
c.: also ladles’. Phone $49*. •*» Port 
reel, above Blanehard. 1*42-if

F YOU IK) NOT FEE what you are look
ing for advertised her», why not adver 

Use your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely !»»«•• 
Just what you are looking for and be Kl yl 
to sell at a reasonable price.

\\ANJ’ANTED—Mans suit, 
rge. Phone 34**.

also 4*. blue 
<64-2-1(0

UNFURNISHED HOUSES Ïj90R RENT - *2 acres of land, 
clear, orchard $5 per month.

miles from town.
I*OR RENT—Two-st ore y house. $15.66 

per month. Tatea Street, near Cook. 
Thee. Pltmley Limited. ____ 2496-tf

NOR KENT—Queea'a Avenue. 723. Just 
off Douglas. 7 room*, newly painted, 

modern. Phone Sylvester Peed Co. 4IS.
l«14-tf

F YOU DO NOT FEE what you are look
ing for advertiaed hero, whv not edver 

i»e your wants? Someone amongst the

U’ANTED-'—A Summer cottage with three 
bedrooms, near a good bathing beach, 

for July and August. Box in. Time*.

ROOM modern home. 8644 Carroll 
Street, off Gorge Road, rent 82*. Phone 

2246R. or 3<K<Albany Road.________ 6-4-153
ELLIS STREET—5-room cottage, 
newly beautified garage, gaa rou

is. $20 per month. Apply 1614 
« Ave. Phone 6«UR. 246*.1-14»

2018 CHAMBERS ST—Gas. chicken 
plant. Apply next door. No. 2624 

617-1-14»

FURNISHED HOUSES
BAUT1FUL furnished bedroom, 

• sea and mountains, cloee to 
Phone 467IX._________________

to beach. 
2412-114»

W , furnished modern residences of

rht room», close to the city, for 
August. Garage and lennie court 
• SOL 476-1-4*6

FURNISHED ROOMS

LLBANY HOTEL for cleaallaeee i 
comfort. 1611 Government. W. Bheret 

it

Delhi hotel
and bedrooms

ROOMS—Houaekeeping 
«1» Tate* Street. It

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
> ROOMS, hot and cold water, uninter- 

md rupted view of aea and mountains, 
close to Foul Bay beach. Phone 4671X 

1 2412-2-149

APARTMENTS '
BEVERLEY BUILDING

1\« Tatea Street

A périment» and Single Rooms 
Strictly Ft ret-claim i 

I Private Bathe. Hot Water. Steam Heat 
Elevator Service. Every Day

’ City for Light HoFinest Building In

Rhone 647*1*

ROOM AND BOARD e.

Parkview lodge. S2* Douglas street,
A<accommodation.

.Phene 731*0.

°j,0e'.
2386-tf

tf-13

ACREAGE

Fifteen
Box 614 Times

614-2-14*

WANTED TO RENT

DKATILLE. Prep. 
|lbrar>' m

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS

4 NOTHING In building or repairs 
TmrkeÏT*1* Roo,,,ie a »P«clalty. T.

TJOUSES built, rcpairiag._an/ iUa. Joa.
Payments -wTranW: Orecn Lumber

Company. Phone 5167. . 3?!»

CARPE Y CLEANING

ISLAND
■

Hughes.

end Carpet Cleaning 
Phone Ills. \v u 

Hamilton-Beach method. 6»
1 ■ (aS-SSBBSSSj

DRESSMAKING

1 TRESSES and skirts made to order at 
*'°n

DYEING AND CLEANING

CITY "Ik WORK*—Goo. lf.-r.na, pro. 
prlctor. 144 Fort. Phone 74. „

ENGRAVERS

/1KXKRAI. ENGRAVER, Bt.nrll Cult.f 
VS and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther 
Green Block. 121* Broad St . opp. ColoalM*

 . 69

Vt’ANTBD—To rent. In Saanich, prefer- 
v S ably In x Iclntty of Patricia Bay. for 
months of July and August, comfortably 
furnished cottage having three bedroom» 
State terms. Box *61. Times. o-tf

SUMMER RESORTS

INURNISHBD cottages for rent; alao 
room and board; lovely beach, good 

ling. Apply Mrs. Simpson. Otter Bay. 
der Island. SC.16*6-26-172

1>HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and
* ilwe cute. Times Engraving Depart
ment. Phone 16*6. .t

FURNITURE MOVERS

A BOLT TO MOVE? If so. see Jeeves *
‘Y loam*- *------ " ~mb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 16«* -------
21341» night 26*1U

IjVJR 8ALE-OR KENT—6-room cottage.
Cordova Bay. water laid on. toilet. 

C. F. Da ween, phot “
Flodr. *"

>RK LAKE—Children taken ns pay
ing guests. $1* per week. Reference# 

if required. Mra. Gregory. Milletreem 
P.O. ____________________ 9614-1-161
\1’ANTEI> - Rummer cottage at Qiialicum 
* » Beach, must have three bedrooms. 
Bov 26. Time», tf-S

TIMES SUBURB Alt
SHOPPING BASKET

ESQUIMAU
CiAHAOE

HOW about tuning up your car? 
Thobum a for good r-sulta.

MILLINERY

MISS K. PHILLlPe.
«Iren's Outfitter. 

Phone. *625.
‘ PLUMBER

Atdlcs’ and <*hll- 
Mprtng. Millinery.

JE CASSON, phom 
• All else» window

phones 2246 and 16»IKL 
stock. 

UU-tf
WÈJ E. BENNET— Repair* promptly
11» cuted at moderate charge. TS6SLI.

JAMBS BAY
SHOE REPAIRING

CORCORAN, ôM Niagara Street. W

FAIRFIELD
BAKERS

FURRIERS «

1|V)8TBR. FRED—Highest price for raw 
fur. 2114 Government Street. Phone 
__________ IS

LAWNMOWERS

M1 'WRRS «round .nd .dju.led, |I.M| 
we call and deliver. Waites’ Kev 

Shop, phone 2419. 1111 Louglaa, street. M

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDINO

(4aft IRON, braaa. steel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edwards. «24 Courtney 

f«t • 61
Ia'LBCTR1C and oxy-acetylene welding. 
MJ ship repaire, bollermak-rs. blacksmith
work, brae» and Iron casting*. . - -----
torts Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. :

PATENT ATTORNEYS

HOYDEN. M I UR. 
patent attorney* <26 Vie

ftmSKMM—ai

m Y.
$• pat

PLUMRINQ AND HEATING

AE. 11 as en FR A TZ Plumbing, heat- 
• tng. repairs all kln«ta. 1*46 Tatea. 
Phone 674. res. 4617X. 51

HOCKING. James Q«y. plumber. Phone 
till. 613

tank, installed, ranges

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

ROOF REPAIRS AND PAINTING

i.616-26-1*1-1 HghV Airy

mnx Florence Hygienic Bread h*4 fahey
JL pastries. Rellvered dally. Made inimi

ThOOF r-ralrlnq. petal I
I* Get your roof fined ■
phone »«*.

C. I-V-MX
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOT S, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
SNAP AT DEEP BAT

2? MALT, house end lei, el nee te weler. 
° Price |6», term».

CORDOVA BAT PROPERTY

tV7ATKRFRONT college aed furniture, 
” t 8-* »f *n acre. good well and aandy 
Nacb. Price 61.666. terme. _ t

▼ATBRKRQMT lot. «back aed furniture. 
~ re 6*26. terms.

TYSON A WA1.KK* 

(Seereeeore So Power A MocLeeghlla)

W

BU S1NESB DIRECTORY 
fCoetlnuedi

BASH AND DOORS

P. DRY8DALS COMPANY—Sash. 
>>• doors and mill work. 1033 North
Park Street. Phone It*. 1710-tf

6CAV1NQI.NO

\VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. lit# 
Government Street. Phone €63. 60

TYRE WRITERS

rpTPEWRITERS—New end eecond-hend. 
A repair», rentals ribbons for ell ma - 
thlnaa. United Typewriter ~ 
iOS port Street, Victoria. PI

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW AND 
~ ^ebBAftlfW - 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES

WOOD AND COAL

SHAWNIGAN LAKE WOOD TARD

THRESH water wood, 12-lnrh lengths. 
A heavy bark; alee dry kindlings :eeu 
government Street. Phone 1<$. tf-S9

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP « FOOT 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, ete. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA, MANITOBA, 
ALBERTA and BC. BARS

II3-I Bayward Bldg. Victoria. B.C.

________ CHIROPRACTORS
Servoue _ Dittoed ere Chronic Ailments

H. M UVSET. D.C.. Hp.C. 
Chiropractic Specialist 

graduate of the Canadian Chiropractie 
, i • College

111-3 Pemberton Building Phone 4661
I ET me give you a spinal analysis end 

ascertain Just what rendition your 
Wine la In. It will pey you.

Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free 
* Mornings. 16-11; Afternoons.

IP YOU HAVE MM CASH

YOU can get Immediate poeeeeelon of •
well-built. 6-room eeml-bungalow. 

Situated In a secluded part of Oak Bay 
Municipality, with good street car facili
ties This home le only about S years old, 
la In flrst-claee condition and centaine all 
modéra conveniences. Including hot air 
furnace and cam eat baeement. Large barn, 
which Wakes an Ideal garage or chicken 
ho see. Fine level lot 66ft. a 136 ft., all 
fenoed and centaine several large oak 
shade trees dot next can be obtained for 
texee owing). Taxes very low. being less 
than $26 a year. This property hae lust 
been taken over by the mortgagee and has 
been theroeghly dene ever leelde end te 
now offered fer am aunt of the erlglnal
Investment ON EXCEPTIONALLY EASY, 
TERMS. IV» a snap for somebody at

ONLY 11.11#

SWlNSBTtnr A MCBGBAVE 

SIS Fart ML (Ex duel re Agent*)

OAK BAY BARGAIN 

EIGHT BOOMS. OAK BAY; PRICE ONLY

HAGNIPICENT VIEW OP STRAIT* AND -----'AlNSMOUNTA

HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Modern
containing

conveniences and commanding an unob
structed view of the Strelts and mountains. 
HAS JUST BEEN REPAINTED AND 
REDECORATED THROUGHOUT, 
trance hall, spacious living-room, dining
room with open fireplace, kitchen, etc. ; on 
the second floor are feer well-proportioned 
bedroom», sleeping porch, bathroom and 
toilet, etc.; full elsed baeement. garage ; 
moderate taxes. Price reduced to 16.666 
for quick sale; reasonable terms can

Immediate

P. B. BROWN â SONS

Clear

SERIAL STORY

The Black Gang
B, CYRIL McNElLE, “Sapper"

Author of 1 . Men’s Lend*” ete.

XT'LIZ A BET ll DWIGHT -- Cenaultatiea 
X* free. Phene 7446 or 4444T. 233
Per» Sert et» Bldg. |f.||

DENTIST*
ESRASeR. DR. w F., 161-1 Stobart- 
F Peaee Block. Phone 4164. Office. 6 16 
te 6 p m 61-66

LYR. J. F. SHUTS. Dentist Office. Ne. 
D 161 Pembertoa Bldg- Phone Î167. 66

MATERNITY home

tlBACHCROFT NURSING HOMB, T66 
D Cook. Mre. K Johnson. < M.K.. phene
tîîî. tf-eo

MASSAGE
rpHB warm weather la here Violet Rey 
X and other modern treatments. Get
yew.:«weh*e*i. bat* • . U

FHYSICI AN*
TAR. DAVID ANGUS—Women • disorders 
1J specialty; H y»ara' fafpee»#. Suite 
466. Pentagee Bldg.. Third and University, 
Seattle. ••

TIMES TUITION OAXDB
EDUCATIONAL

CiTKNOCIRAPMT', Commercial. Prépara
it tty. Collegtet*. Day school and isight 
echeel. Sptelt-Shaw School. Tel. 11. 41

QMOKTMAND School. ISH-OeVt. Com-
H merclal subject*, «“««.ful graduate* 
ottr recommSndâilon. Tel. 3Î4. E. A. Mac.
Mills» ”

MUSIC
A DVAHCBD and elementary vtetln tul- 
A tien. Drury Pry ce. là46 Pert. Pjwjt

’!**—---------------------- .. r^.,,.

Seeled tenddre addressed to the under- •tânîdW endorsed for the 7/on «true- 
lion end Equipment of One (1) Forty- îwô-AS? Motor L-unch" w„, r«»lv«l
116 to nooh. June It. lilt 

PISH., gpeclftcfctlon* »nd form of ten- 
o.rmlï boobtilnrd »t thd offlc. of the rhlrf i-'orr.ver. Vlotorl»; th. District 
Vwîitdr. court Houm, ysucour.r. .nd 
Ihr liiitrlct Poreet.r. Prlnc. Rupert, on 
ddDO.tt of lid*», which will be refunded 

return of pl»n« »nd epeciflc.tlon.. 
The lowest or nny t.nd«r not mcm-

e*rUy 0: n. naobn.
Deputy Minister of Lend..

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Now. whether it le ueed as a de-
No trace of mercy showed In the 

face» of the three men opposite hint. 
He caught occasional remarks, and 
after a while he realised what the 
matter under dlecueelon was. Evi
dently the red-headed Russian was 
In favor of killing him violently, and 
at once—and it wae Count Zadowa 
who was advocating caution, while 
Peterson aat between them listening1 
impassively, with hta eyes fixed on 
Drummond.

“Bayonet the pair of them/' «wan
ed Yulowskl at length, aa if tired of 
arguing the point. *T11 do the Job if 
you’re too squeamish, and will bury 
’em both with the rest of the bodies 
in the grounds somewhere. Who's 
to know; who’e to find out?”

But Count Zadowa shook his head 
vigorously.

“That's lust where you’re wrong, 
my friend. No one would see you do 
it more willingly than 1—but you've 
got to remember the rest of hie 
gang."

Hie voice died away to a whisper, 
and Drummond could only catch dis
jointed fragmenta.

"I know the Black Gang," Zadowif 
was saying. "You don’t. And they 
know me." Then he beard the wurd 
••accident" repeated several time», 
and at length Yulowekl shrugged his 
•houldere and leaned back In his 
chair.

"Hava It your own way.' he re
marked. "I don’t care how they’re 
killed, a» long aa they are killed. If 
you think It’a necessary to pretend 
there has been an accident, we’ll have 
an accident. The only point le what 
•ort of an accident."

But Count Zadawa had apparently 
not got eo far aa that, and relapsed 
Into silence. Hla powers of imagina»- 
tlon were not sufficiently great to 
supply the neceesary details, and It 
wae,left to Carl Peterson to decide 
matters.

Nothing la easier," he remarked 
suavely, and hla eyea were still fixed 
on Drummond. "We are discussing 
my young friend," he continued, 
raising hla volcé slightly, "the best 
way. of getting zld ot you and Jtpur 
ëÜarmïng Wife. I régfet XHtLt she 
must share your fate, but I sgs no 
way out of It. To keep her perma
nently about the premises would be 
loo great an inconvenience; and 
since we can't let her go without 
Involving oureelves in unpleasant no
toriety. I fear—ae I said—that ehe 
must join you. My friend Yulowskl 
wishes to bayonet you both, and bury 
you in the ground». He hae done a 
lot of that eort of thing in hie. time, 
end I believe I am right in stating 
that hie hand has not lost Its cun
ning since leaving Russia. A little 
out of practice, perhaps, but the re
sult Is the same. On the other hand 
Count Zadowa, whom you know of 
old, quite rightly pointe out that 
there are the members of your ridi
culous gang, who know about him. 
and might very easily find out about 
me. And when In a few days your 
motor-car fa hoisted out of the water, 
and la traced by the registration 
number as being yours, he fears that 
not only may he find things very 
Awkward, but, that. * certain amount 
of unenviable and undesirable lime
light may be thrown on this part of 
the country, and Incidentally on this 
house. You follow our difficulties so 
far?"

"With the utmost clarity. Theo," 
answered Drummond pleasantly.

“It's always such a pleasure talk
ing to you," continued Peterson. 
" You're so unexpectedly quick on the 
uptake. Well then—to proceed. 
Though It will not interfere with me 
personally—as I leave England In 
four hours—it will Interfere consid
erably with my plana If the police 
come poking their noeea Into this 
house. We like to hide our light 
under a bushel. Captain Drummond; 
we prefer to do our little bit unno
ticed. 80 I feel eure that you will 
get it? Not by the quiver of an eye
way you can. and fall in with my 
suggestion for your decease with 
goodwill. 1 have a very warm re
gard for you in ao many way*, and

FINK
DE feufbur-mll* circle.

______________________HENS
TNHIDB fftur-mlle circle, neer Cadboro 
A Bay. we offer 3% acre» with two acres 
cleared and half-acre timber, high end well 
drained, good fruit and vegetable eotl; 
good three-room cottage, with fireplace, 
city water, alnh and toilet, large screened 
veranda; poultry house, 66-bird capacity, 
•mall barn and goat stable: fenced end 
croee fenced; lovely sea views For this 
week 12.666, with 6666 cash, balance on 
very easy terms,
ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO. LIMITED 
 634 Fort Street

S3800-7JROOM MODERN BUNGA- 
1X>W. near the Junction, 

basement with cement floor, largo kitchen 
and pantry, dlnlng-ropm. bultt-tn effect*. 
Urge living-room with open fireplace, good 
bathroom and 3 bedrooms; good garden, 
large ead small fruits; large lot.

THE CITY BROKERAGE 

A. T. ABBEY, Mgr.

ess view Street r F^Tsi1.*

I should hate to think that there wae 
any bad blood betwen us at the 
end/’

"Carl—my pet—you'll make me cry 
li) a minute," said Drummond quiet
ly. To sit outward appearances he 
Was In the same mocking vein as his 
principal ehemy. but a little pulse 
was beginning to hammer in his 
throat, and hie mouth felt strangely 
dry. He knew he was being played 
with as a mouge la played with by a 
cat, and it was ail he could do to 
stop himself from demanding out
right to know what wae coming. Out 
of the corner of hla eye he could see 
Phyllis sitting very white and atlll, 
but he didn't dare to look at her di
rect for fear he might break down. 
And then, atlll In the same tone, 
Peterson went on;

"f knew I could rely on you to 
meet me. I shall tell Irma when I 
gee her. and she will be very touched 
by your klndnees, Drummond—very 
touched. But to come back to the 
point. As my friend Zadowa most 
Justly observed- we want an acci
dent; a real good bona-fide accèdent, 
which will relieve the world of your 
presence and will bring no scorching 
glare of publicity upon this house or 
ahy of my confreres who remain In 
England. You may recall that that 
was my original idea, only you aeem 
in the most extraordinary way to 
have escaped ffom being drowned 
Still, ae far ae It goes, we have a very 
good foundation to build on. Your 
car—duly perceived by the gentleman 
of limited Intelligence who works 
the bridge—went over the edge. You 
were duly perceived In it. Strangely 
enough, his eyesight must have been 
defective—or else he was so flustered 
by your amazing action that he was 
Incapable of noticing everything at 
such a moment. Because he ac
tually failed to see that your charm
ing wife wae seated beside you. In 
thé moment of panic when she rea
lized you had fainted, ehe leant for
ward—doubtless to try and throw 
out the cluth. “Yes" -his eyes, cold 
and expressionless, were turned mo
mentarily on Phyllee—" I think that 
is what she must have done. That

gate-opener falling to see her. 
that she was there Is certain, 
cause Captain Drummond, both 
bodies will be recovered from the 
liver the day after to-morrow, shall 
we say? some two or three miles 
down-stream."

"Your efforts at drowning have not 
been vaetly successful up to date. 
Carl, have they?" said Drummond 
genially. "Do I understand that w»* 
are both to he taken out and held 
under the water, or are you going to 
use the bath here? That Is to aay"— 
and he glanced pointedly at Yulowskl 
—“If such a commodity exists, or 
are you again going to experiment 
with that dope of youfè?"

"Wrong on all counts," answered 
Peterson. “You are far too largj 
and strong, my dear Drummond, to 
be drowned by such rudimentary me
thods. And It is more than likely 
that even If we attempted to (lo It, 
the fact that you struggled would be 
revealed in a postmortem examina 
tlon. And that would spoil every 
thing, wouldn’t 1t* No longer would 
it appear to be an accident. Count 
Zadowa'e masterly arguments would 
all have been wasted. Why—I might 
as well agree to Yulowski's sugges
tion of the bayonet. Pray give me 
credit, my dear young friend, for 
little more brains than that."

“I do. Théo: I assure you I do, 
said Drummond earnestly. “It’s only 
my terrible fear that you’ll again go 
and make a hash of it that inspires 
my remarks."

“Thank you a thousand times, 
murmured the clergyman gently. He 
was leaning forward, hie elbows on 
the table—and for the first time 
Drummond understood something of 
the diabolical hatred which Peterson 
felt for him. He had never shown 
It before; he wae far too big a man 
to betray hie feeling unnecessarily 
But now, as he sat facing him, gent
ly rubbing his big white hands to
gether. Drummond understood.

"Thank >’bu a thousand times," he

repeated In the same gentle voice 
"And slnçe you are so concerned 
about the matter. I will tell you my 
Plan In some detail. I need hardly 
say that any suggestion* you make 
on any points that may strike you 
will receive my most careful atten
tion. When the car crashed into the 
water it carried you and your wife 
with it. We have got as far as that, 
haven't we? As It plunged down
ward you—still unconscious from 
your dreadful and sudden fainting 
fit—were hurled out. Your wife, in 
A magnificent endeavor to save you, 
rose in her seat and was hurled out 
too. I think we esn safely say that, 
don't you, seeing that the not too in
telligent gatekeeper could not" have 
seen the car ae It fell?" v -

“Go on," said Drummond quietly.
"Interested, I hope," murmured 

Peterson. "But don’t hesitate to stop 
me if anything ie at AU obscure. I 
feel that you A^ve a perfect right to 

W «Dali alteration*-.you 
TpC Well—to proceed. You weïf 
both hurled out as the car plunged 
into the water, and somewhat natur
ally you were both drowned forward. 
Head foremost, you will note, Drum
mond, you left the car—and your 
heads struck the stonework of the 
opposite pier with sickening force. 
Just before you reached the water. 
In fact, a marked feature of the case, 
when this dreadful accident Is re
ported In the paper», will be the force 
.with Which you both struck that pier. 
Your two heads were terribly bat
tered. In fact; 1 have but Uttle doubt 
that the coroner will decide, when 
your bodies are recovered some few 
miles down stream—that you were 
not In reality drowned, but that the 
terrible Impact on the stone pier 
killed you instantly. Do you think 
it's sound up to date?"

"I think it’s damned unsound," re
marked Drummond languidly "If 
you propose to take me end endeavor 
to make my head impinge oh a stone 
wall, someone is going to get a thick 
ear. Besides, thE bridge isn't open, 
and even your pal, the not too in
telligent gatekeeper, might Stick in 
his toes A bit. Of course"—he added 
hopefully-—"you might say you were 
doing it. for the movies. Tell him 
you’re Charlie Chaplin, but that you 
dressed In such a hurry you’ve for
gotten your moustache."

The red-headed Russian was snarl
ing venomously.

"Let me get at him. chief. He 
won t try being funny again."

"No. 1 shall be too butty sprink
ling myself with Insect powder," re
torted Drummond vulgarly. "Why, 
you lousy brute. If you got at me. a* 
you call it. and, there wasn't half a 
battalion of Infantry holding guns In 
my head. I'd break your neck with 
one hand strapped behind my back."

The Russian half rose to his feet, 
his teeth bared, and Peterson pulled 
him back into hie chair.

"You’ll get a chance In a moment 
two. Yulowskl." he remarked 

savagely. Then he turned once more 
on Drummond, and the genial look 
had vanished from his face. "Doubt 
less your humor appeals to some peo 
pie; ft does not to me. Moreover, I 
am In rather a hufrv. I do hot pro
pose, Captain Drummond, to take 
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make your head impinge xrit a Waff; 
as you call it. There is another far 
simpler method of producing the 
same result. The Impinging will 
take place in this house. As a soldier 
you should know the result of a blow 
over the head with the butt of a rifle. 
And I assure you that there will be 
no bungling this time. Yulowskl is 
an expert In such matters, and 1 shall 
stay personally to see that it is done. 
1 think we can give a very creditable 
Imitation of what would have hap
pened had my little story been true, 
and to-morrow night—I see that It 
is getting a little too light now for 
the purpose—your two bodies will be 
carried over and dropped into the 
river. The length of time you will 
both have been dead will I be quite 
correct, within an hour or eo—and 
everything will be most satisfactory 
for all concerned."

Drummond passed his tongue over 
his lips, and despite hlmeelf hie voice 
shook a little.

"Am 1 to understand.'* he s#Ul 
after a moment, “that you propose to 
let that man butcher ue her*—in this 
house—with a rifle?"

"Just so." answered Peterson. 
"That !• exactly what you are to 
understand."

"You are going to let him bash my 
wife over the head with a rifle hiltt?"

"1 am going to order him to do 
ao." said Peterson mildly. "And very 
shortly at that We must not hare 
any mistakes over the length of time 
you’ve both been dead. I confess it 
sounds drastic, but I can assure you 
It will be quite sudden. Yulowskl, as 
l told you. is an expert. He had a 
lot of experience In Russia."

“You Inhuman devil!" muttered 
Drummond dazedly. "You can do 
what you like to me. but for Heaven's 
sake let her off!"

He was staring fascinated at the 
Russian, who had rleen and crossed 
to a cupboard In the wall. There was 
something almost maniacal In the

look on hie face—the lottk of a sav
age, brute beast, confronted with the 
prey It desires.

"Impossible, my dear young friend," 
murmured Peterson regretfully “It 
affords me no pleasure to have her 
killed, but I have no alternative. To 
see you dead, I would cross two con
tinents,'’ he snarled suddenly, "but"

and his voice became nortnal again 
—“only bitter necessity compels me 
to adopt such measures with Phyllis. 
You see. ehe knows too much." He 
whispered in rount Zadowa'e ear. 
who rose and left the room, to re
turn shortly with half a dozen more
men.

“Yes, she knows too much, and so 
I fear 1 cannot let her off. She 
would be able to tell such a lot of 
most inconvenient things to the 
police. This house is eo admirably 
adapted for certain of our activities 
that it would be a world of pities to 
draw undesirable attention to It. 
Especially now that Count Zadowa 
hae been compelled to lewve hie own 
office, owing entirely to your repre
hensible curiosity." —-t 

But Drummond wae paying no at
tention to him. Hie eyes were fixed 
on the Russian, who had come back 
slowly into the centre of the room, 
carrying a rifle in his hand. It wee 
an ordinary Russian service rifle, 
and a bayonet was fixed in position. 
Yulowskl handled It lovingly, as he 
stood beeide Peterson—and suddenly 
Count Zadowa turned white and be
gan to tremble. To throw a bomb 
into a ryom and run for your life is 
one thing: to sit at a table In cold 
blood ahd witness & double execution 
I» another. Even Peterson's Iron 
nerves seemed a little shaken, and 
his hand trembled as he removed his 
cigar. But there was no sign of re
lenting on his face; so sign of fal
tering In his voice as he spoke to the 
men who had Just come Hilo the 
room.

In the interests of ue all." he re- 
marked steadily. "1 have decided that 
It Is necessary to kill both the pri
soners." He made a sign, and Drum
mond, sitting almost paralyzed in his 
chair, found both his arms gripped, 
with three men hanging on to each: 

To be continued

OAK BAY BARGAIN.

yiTUATBP an a main street, on ground 
S3 ue feet by 246 feet taverage», with 
very large end' modern rhlrketv houses, 
garage, fruit tree», ornamental trees ahd 
■mall fruit* There Ie alee a neat *ix-room 
dwelling, with many pleasing features, and 
Immediate poeeeeelon can be obtained. 
Forced sale price 12.666. or offer. Terme 
en b. M EV
IM, luwenl Hide.. IW1 Uwelae MM

five-acre kaScb—east terns

Less than five miles out. near ear line.
Four-room cottage, barn and chicken 

houses; about two acre* In fruit and gar
den. Property M fenced, «tend* high, fac
ing south, good locatloa. Price 63.466. 
Term*. 6406 caeh. balance can be paid at 
636 monthly.

J. GREENWOOD.

"What do you mean—you shot a 
paper gun In school?" asked the rab
bit uncle.

"It was like thle." JACkle answered.
"I had a piece ef paper. 1 folded It 

and creased it and ntade a paper gun, 
or snapper, out of.lt. I held in in my 
paw, and I snapped it down, and it 
made a nolee like when you blow a 
paper bag up full of air and burst it. 
That’s what I did."

"Cm!" murmured Uncle Wiggtly. 
"And., what did the lAdy Mouse do 
when you shot the paper gun?"

"She Jumped up in the air and 
squeaked.'’ said Jackie, and he could 
hardly keep from smiling.

"And. what did the other hoys and 
gitfs in school do?" asked Uncle
Wiggtly.

"Oh. they laughed." said Jackie.
"And, then the Lady Mouse Teacher 

made you come Up td Her desk, and 
ehe took the paper gun away from

1 had.
«.-ft

to slay in! said 
Jackie.

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Paper Gun

Copyright. 1»*«, by McClure New«- 
paper Syndicate

By Howard R. Garle

Uncle Wiggtly stopped at the news 
stand on the edge of the woods and 
bought hlmeelf an evening paper to 
take home to his hollow stump bung
alow.

"I'll read the bedtime story and see 
what sort of an adventure I may be 
going to have to-morrow." chuckled 
the rabbit gentleman a* Be folded the 
paper and put it in hla pocket. "I’ll 
let Nurse Jane look at the funny pic
tures," he went on. as he began 
hopping a bit faster, for it was getting 
late and he knew hla muskrat lady 
housekeeper did not like to keep sup- 
per waiting

Mr. Longears woe in the middle of 
the woods, hopping quietly along the 
path and twinkling hie pink nose, 
when, ail of a sudden, he heard a 
nolee.

"I wonder what that was?" whis
pered the rahblf gentleman to hlmeelf 
as he looked for a place to hide In 
caee the Fussy Foe of the Woozle 
Wolf should spring out at him. But 
he saw neither of these bad chape. 
Instead, out of the bushes walked 
Jackie Bow Wow. waring hla tall.

"Oh, hello, Jackie!" called t’hcle 
Wiggily. "Where are you going eo 
near supper timer*

*Tm not going, I’m coming," barked 
Jackie.

"Coming from where r’ asked the 
rabbit.

"Coming from school," answered 
th# little dog boy.

"Coming from school at thle time 
of day!" cried Uncle Wlggîly. "Why, 
how Is that, Jackie? The Lady Mouse 
Teacher doesn’t generally keep the 
boys and girls In ss long si this. 
What waa the trouble?"

"I had to stay in." said .Tackle, eort 
of drooping his tall down between his 
hind legs.

"Stay in? What for? To help the 
Lady Mouse clean off the black
boards?" asked the rabbit.

Jackie «hook hie head sort 
ashamed like.

“I—now—I had to stay In—now 
'cause I made a paper gun,’’ barked 
the little puppy chap.

"You made a paper gun—In 
schoolr* cried Uncle Wiggily in eur 
prlee.

"Yes. and I—now—I shot It, too!' 
said Jackie, and this time he seemed 
just a little bit proud of himself.

you and made you stay In; didn’t 
•he?" asked Uncle Wiggily.

"Yes, but how did you know?' In 
qulrcd Jackie? "Did that ever happen 
to you. Uncle Wiggily? Say—did it?"

"Never mind!" said the rabbit gen 
tleman. and he had to twinkle his 
pink nose very faet. It seemed. "We 
won’t talk about that."

"No, wjp'H talk about nibbling your 
ears!" suddenly cried a savage voice, 
and out of the bushes popped the 
Wooeie Wolf. He leaped toward 
Uncle Wiggily. and Jackie, who wae 
behind the rabbit said:

Oh. If I only had a piece of paper 
I could make a gun, and I could shoot

it ’bang?' and scare the Wolf. Oh, If ! 
only had some paper to make a gun!"

•Tbere’e a paper in my pocket !" 
whispered Uncle Wiggtly. "Take it 
out. Jackie, and make the gun. 
Quick! Before he, nibbles my ears!"

Taking th» cv. nlng newspaper from 
the bunny’s pocket, and hiding be
hind Unde Wiggily. Jackie quickly 
made a paper gun.

"Now I’ll nibble your ears!” howled 
the Wolfe, as he came closer.

"Bang! Bang!" suddenly popped the 
paper gun Jackie had quickly made.

Bing! Bang! Bung!"
"Oh, the hunters sre after me! The 

hunter men with guns will soon be 
hère!" howled the Wolf. ' I’ll nibble 
your ears some other time. Uncle 
Wiggily. I'm going to nm new!"

I’m glad you are!" laughed the 
bunny, and then he did a Jolly little 
dance there in the woods With Jackie 
Bow Wow.

It’a a good thing I was bad and 
had to etay In after school, wasn't It. 
Unde WiâSlly" barked Jackie as he 
trotted along beside the rabbit gen
tleman on the way home.

"Yes, for once it was good that you 
ere bad." said the bunny. "But don't 

shoot any more paper gune li> school, 
Jackie."

No, ma’am—l mean no, elr, I 
won’t!" promised Jackie. And, If the 
lemon doesn't try to hide up In the 
orange tree and make itself look like 

cocoa nut. I'll tell you nest about 
Uncle Wiggily and the doll’s looking 
glasa. t

PHOENIX ASM RANCH CO. II 
(LONDON. ENGLAND)

SMALL DESIRABLE 
ACREAGE BACH WITH 
A SMALL COTTAGE i 
AND EITHER ONE I BA

ON the main highway U Stdsey. situate, 
on H»ary Ave.. 6 acres, all cleared 
and ha* been under cultivation. 4- 
room voltage, city water a hleck 
• way, ale# electric light clwe at 
hand, suable. Property la aU 

, fenced. Oaly 12,666. terms. - *

and does to Laagferd Lake 
on the mate highway; aa# 

and a fracUen acre* all cleared 
and under culm alien with th# 
exception of » few large m*d* 
tr#ee; «II fenced; fruit tree# and 
flower beds; I-room cottage. Oaly 
61.666 »Sd term*.

/"tO L WOOD, 
V> and

Happy vat.ley—s.re sere* an cleared 
»nd just off the main highway. 
Land le all good. Property le 
fenced and there's a 6-mem eet- 
tage. Good water. Only IU4I

B.C. LAND S

e*t Government Street

NO. 8 MINE OF 
CANADIAN COLLIERIES 

TO BE PUMPED OUT
Courtenay. June 22—Great inter

est . la taken In the newt that No. 8 
Mine of the Canadian Collieries Is 
being pumped out with a view to re
examination, say* the Comox Argus 
There are. of course, all kinds of 
rumors, and It is not known whether 
It is the Intention to use the mine 
merely for a working shaft or to 
make further search for the coal 
seam which was to have been dev
eloped there. There is a very large 
and coetly plant all ready for opera
tion at thl* point and No. 8 would 
form a very convenient working 
shaft In conjunction with No. 4 
workings with which no doubt It will 
be connected. If this shaft Is worked 
permanently it would undoubtedly 
mean a good deal to Courtenay and 
vicinity.

EVERGREENS—A GARDEN NECESSITY
Some Shrubs Which Will Keep Your Garden Attrac

tive Even In The Dreary Wititer Months 
When All Bloom Has Disappeared; How 

To Plant and Grow Them

By JOHN HUTCHISON, F R.H.B.

The importance of evergreens in any ganten i* too often over
looked; fop evergreens keep a garden beiutiful even in the dull 
month* when their fine foliage relieves what must otherwise be a 
dresrv outlook. Evergreens, it is true, generally require more 
eare in transplanting than deciduous shrubs, but on the whole they 
offer no real difficulty to the gardener. Given reasonable atten
tion, they may be moved without undue risk of Iom and their cul
tivation is a relatively simple matter.

Fortunately Victoria offers the proper climatic and other con
ditions for numerous fine varieties of evergreens. Amoug them
the following should be considered In folia grows up nine feet In height
making a selection for your garden:

Aucuha Japonic* la well known for 
its golden vàrlegated-leaved forms 
and Is one ef the most useful sub
jects for planting under the shade of 
trees. It Is not particular as to soil 
or situation and is altogether à use
ful ehrub.

Herberts (Barberry). There are 
numerous kind* of the evergreen 
Barberry, most of which are of gar
den value. B. stenophylla is not only 
one of the best evergreen shrubs, but 
Is also one of the beet flowering va
rieties. It grow» to a height of eight 
or ten feet and forms a spreading 
bush. Its graceful branches arc 
clothed with small green leaves and 
In May it produces a profusion of 
golden, fragrant bloaeoms. B. Dar- 
wlnll Is rather stiffer in habit and 
produces golden flowers also. Other 
kinds which are alj good are B. 

<«; Hookeri, B. candidate and B. Aqui- 
follum. Buxus sempervIrene (Com
mon Box), ie a very good evergreen, 
particularly for the rougher parte of 
the garden. It grows in almost any 
aspect and in almost any kind of soil.

Cotoneaster (Rockapray). Several 
of the COtoneaetes are well worth 
growing for their evergreen fortage. 
A few of the beet are C. Buxlfolia, C. 
thymlfolln, .C. mlcrophylla. Thy ml-
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The other vart.tlea are from a foot 
to three feet high.
A DWARF SHRUB

Kuonymu* radlcane la a dwarf 
ahrub, eeldom over a foot high, 
which growa freely under treee and le 
Uaetul for planting where *r*»« wtU 
not grow There la a ilt\>r, varie
gated variety, which l« quite ae u«e- 
ful aa the 4>pe. Both may be uaed 
aa edging te bordera aa they aland 
clipping well.

Ilex (Holly), la too well known In 
Victoria to need much dlacrlptlon. 
There arc many varletlea. Including 
golden and allver-Jeafed kinds. Ae » 
hedge It la one of the heet evergreen 
auhjects that can be chosen.

Laurue nobille (Bay tree) la very 
often grown aa a tub plant because 
It I» not too hardy. In a sheltered 
situation, however. It often doea very 
well.

Llgtetrum (Privet). There are eev- 
ernl members of thla family which Ie 
also excellent evergreen subjects 
The OveG-leafed Prix'et is quite 
hardy In moat places as la also the 
golden-leafed kind. There la also the 
Japanese kind which grows four or 
five feet high and haw many whit* 
flowers in July. The Privets will 
grow almost anywhere.
A FINE HEATH

Pernettya mucronata. Thle la a 
member of the Heath family and 
therefore dislikes lime. It hae white 
bell-shaped flowers which are fol

lowed by fruits varying in color from 
white to purple and red. It grow» 
about two feet high and spreads by 
means of suckers from the root

Pierls. Plerie Japonic* and florl- 
bunda are both well known and 
flower In April. They ar* useful 
evergreens.

Prunus Isauroeeraeus (common 
Laurel).. This ha» been so much 
planted and. so abused that people 
are afraid of it. If It Is left to grow 
<»f Its own will, however, it make» 
a very handsome ehrub Indeed. It 
wilt grow Into a handsome specimen 
some twelve to eighteen feet high 
and will cover a ground apace with 
a diameter of twenty or twenty-five 
feet.
Prunus lusltanlc* (Portugal 

Laurel) also gives good results when 
allowed to grow freely. It Is some
what hard to transplant and It la as 
well to purchase small planta a* 
these have a better root system.

Pyracantha cocclnea (Fire thorn). 
This la a handsome evergreen thorn, 
a native of the south of Europe. It 
is often ueed ae a wall plant on ac
count of its white flowers in May 
and its scarlet fruits later in the 
year. It grows well in the open, also 
forming a bush ten to eighteen feet 
high. It flowers and fruits Just as 
freely In the open as against a wall. 
It ^growa well in any good garden

NEW ZEALAND NATIVES
Veronica. There are a number of 

Veronicas which are natives of New 
Zealand, but some of them are not 
hardy enough for general planting. 
There qre two, however, which are 
widely grown In Victoria and which 
aeam. to. ba quit* at hoflaa» ! YaeaBle^ 
Travers! I forme a nice hush 
from four to five feet high with email 
bright green leaves end spike» of 
white lilac-tinted flowera in May. 
Little pruning is necessary except to 
remove the dead flower heads. Ver
onica Buxlfolia has white flowera 
and is quite at home in this climate.

Viburnum Tlnua (Lauruetinue), la
well known ehrub in Victoria and 

is useful because It blooma in Win
ter and early Spring. The flowers 
are a pinkish white end appear in 
flat heads. ît grew» freely In any 
fair garden soil and may be pruned 
to keep It in any desired shape. 
There Sre many other evergreen» 
which may be tried here. For in
stance. the evergreen oaka. large- 
growing ehrubs which are very use
ful for blocking out unsightly objects. 
They should be planted when younf 
ae they transplant with difficulty. 
They may be used gs a hedge and 
clipped, bût they are rather alow 
in growth for thle purpose. All the 
oaks like a good deep eoll.
OTHER USEFUL SHRUBS

The Phlllyraeae are a family which 
Is allied to the Privete and Include* 
several sorts which are good ever
green subjects for the garden. They 
all hex-» white flowers and are easy 
to grow In ordinary garden soil.

The Kalmiaa have nose and pink- 
colored flowera and grow from one 
to four feet high. They will «like a 
moist soil that is well drained. Ae a 
climbing evergreen the Ivy is almost 
indispensable but there is no reason 
why some of the better varieties 
should not be grown. The Irlch Ivy 
and the Oolden and the Silver Ivy 
are good forme Ivy treee may he 
procured and planted in the shrub
bery border. These are obtained by 
grafting the tope of climbing ivy that 
has reached maturity and hae formed 
the bttshiike form, which one sees on 
an Ivy plant, upon a stock of the 
younger climbing plant.

The Camellia ie hardier than moet 
people think and is often a success 
here. A well-drained loam suit* it 
beet. No regular pruning ie neces
sary, but a branch may be removed 
here and there to help In shaping the 
plant.

YOUR GARDEN 
PROBLEMS

If it i« plant* you need we have them in 
healthy stock, of Perennial», Alpines and sll 
Héritier If your difficulty ie one of deaii 
lion our experience, gained in the laying out < 
beautiful garden* here snd on the Mainli 
useful to. you. A poet card will brief our <

- ; - 972 IKikier Stmt
JOHN HUTCHISON. FJLH.S., CARDEN .
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Martin-
Senour’s

100%
Pure Paint

rfïï Paint, like people, makes 
'll friends. That is why we 
sell an ever-ipiTeasing quan
tity of Martin-Senour'a 100*/„ 
Pure Paint. > People who use 
this paint once, always com» 
hack-for more and they recom
mend it to their friends.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.
1413 Douglas Street

LTD.
Phone 1646

One thing
Is looKing at an empty bin!

wit
COAL
Biff

J.KINCHAM uM.rfq
1004 Broad St. Pemberton Block Phone 64”
Our Mai hod 20 sacks tv the ton and IOO Jbs of coal in ear/t sack

SERVICE FOR THE 
El

Large Gathering Participates 
in Army and Navy Veterans’ 

Gathering
Appeal For Invalided War 

Sufferers Still Incapacited
‘‘Taet us remember our respon

sibility to the men who have come 
hark among us. ami particularly 
to those who are ytill lying on a 
bed of pain, and suffering.’ ’ said 
Rev. J. H. Cornyn t hing at the 
memorial serviee held yesterday 
afternoon at Parliament Square 
to the heroes of Jutland .and 
other engagements. He eon 
United: "These are the men who are 
still vrowdlng ma,ny of our military 
hospitals. I do not know it you have 
many such., in Victoria, but In the 
city .where 1 came from. Kdmonton 
there art* many in thv S.V.R. hos
pital. They have 4»eé« lying there 
wer since the return from the war. 
You have done much In British Co
lumbia for your returned men. hut 
,hi V4*u think you are doina all you 
can? .1# lh«re not a danger you may 
forget these men? * We shall surely 
glorify our dead, we shall surely 
honor the memory of those who 
have fallen. If we do what we can 
for the living, for those who still 
remain with us.'1 
EULOGIZES HEROES

U.S. SEAPLANE SETS

WELL-KNOWN AUTHOR
I

V. C. Scott O’Connor to Tell 
Story of Tour

Traveled Extensively up 
Country While Ships Were 

. in Port
The wonderful opportunities 

which have been afforded by 
the world endue to appreciate 
the opening* for Umpire settle 
ment were emphasized in an in
terview with The Time* by V. C. 
Scott O’Connor, the well known 
author and traveler, who i* ac
companying the British Special 
Service Squadron a* a guest of 
the British Admiralty, and has 
journeyed up country in each 
dominion visited.

Mr. O'Connor, who Is writing an
other book, this time to develop the 
theme of the relation of the fleet to 
the Umpire, with special stress on 
the cruise of the squadron. has re- 

published —v*-‘“

fPMIE TO STAGE 
VEGETABLE AND 

FLOWER SHOW
Good Progress is Made on 

Prize List For Exhibition

| Of Our Very 
t Special Laundry 
’ Economy Services

■sfréil

YOUR TABLE LINEN

We sef to it that your table 
and other linen* come back 
amooth and lily white.

Aviators Kept Craft up Over 
Thirteen Hours; Traveled 

1,650 Kilometres
! Washington. June *l.-Foiir world 
I records for ecsplanes. Including the 
endurance and distance records were 
broken and one world record
established by Ueuts. K VV Weed 
and .1 I) Price In a flight which 
ended to-day when their naval craft 
was forced down by engine lro>“blV 

TVe navy flyers. Who took the air 
from the Xnacdstia naval air --talion 
here at 1.1* p m yealurday ta d-T-ew 
tv i* of scouting, bombing and or 
n^do plnne. made a sustained flit ht 
,1 n hours and 21 *nd

covered 1.55* kilometres i»«2 5 miles). 
The previous recognized endurance 
Record was 11 hours and l* mlnu.e« 
arid tho distance record 1.276 kilo-

The preacher eulogized the daunt
less heroism of the men who died In 
the Great War. Vnd pointed out It 
was for the living to emulate the 
supreme voiirage. fortitude, and self 
•wvrifice of the heroes. He sppke of 
the unfailing cheerfulness in the 
army as he knew it in France and 
Flanders, and believed such was the 
■uime in the navy,' whose repre
sentatives they welcomed in Vic
toria now. The pride of comrade
ship in wartime had hadno 
and with comradeship ttir, ----- 
also tov praise the i»atience of their 
army and navy, and particularly the 
watchfulness of the great fleet. This 
dogged determination and patience 
had been one **f the greatest char
acteristics of the British race.

To the women who weh* Mill suf
fer in* from the Jos* of dear ones, he 
would extend comfort and "May 
God Bless You. May He Comfort

vently published "The Vision of 
Morocco.” Having lived many years 
in Burma. In the Indian Government 
service, a career which Inspired "The 
Silken Kaat ’ hi* first Important 
work, and also some articles on the. 
ancient Cities of Burma. Mr. O Con
nor has paid considerable stùdy to 
the attitude of mind of the oriental, 
as he saw lit In Asia. In comparison 
with democratic peoples of the self- 
governing Dominions.
RHODESIA

YOUR BANKET»

We see to it that they come back 
soft and fluffy and that thfy'r^ 
dried in fresh air.

YOUR HUSBAND’S COLLARS

We see to It. that their shape is 
not disturbed, that the fold is 
made without cracking.

Summer's at hand! Quit that 
home - washing ! We'll do It for 
you so reasonably.

FHONe

TOURISTS

TEA KETTLE 
Miss M.

V# coinage 
Csr. Oeugis» 

end View 
Streets 

Fhone 4VS40

Tty thts Kngttstt 
Restaurant 
and Tea Room.

THE TEA 
KETTLE

THE AUDIENCE
The eloquent address was listened 

to with great enthusiasm bv a large 
audience which filled the steps of the 
Parliament Buildings, and extended 
acrosea the rose garden and lawn 
around where the dais had been 
erected. Among those noticed 
present were Premier OlWer, H. J. 
S Muskett representing the Lieut.- 
Governor, and Alderman Bergen», 
representing thfe City Council, while 
massed at the head of the steps 
were the standard bearers of the 
l.O.p.E. chapters in the city.

The music wad supplied' toy 'tiro 
Boys’ Naval Brigade l»and under 
Bandmaster Rumeby. and at the 
close pipera of the Sixteenth Bat
talion played the "Flowers of 44»* 
Forest” this following Immediately 
on the sounding of "The Last Poet. 

Brwtmt* - SehofiakL .„juftlCâ*t|ed

He has been with the squadron 
since It left England last November, 
and has four times crossed the line. 
His stories of the squadron’s esperl- 
ences are being told In The London 
Dally Telegraph and The Blue Peter | 
<a nautical Journal). He thinks that ' 
Rhodesia will wait sometime before 
going Into the South African union, 
now that it Is able to make a defin
ite test of self-government. and par
ticularly with the uncertainties of 
the political future of the union. That 
Rhodesia will make a bid for settle
ment he believes la certain, now it 

lis emancipated from company con-
ItroT." .In Australia he was Impressed 
with the great railway progress of 
recent years, the irrigation problems 
which are being faced, and above all 
with the gigantic task of populating 
a continent with onl* a fringe of 
settlement. He thinks the country 
would absorb 40.000.000 people easily, 
and that Its growth Is not as rapid 
as Is essential to the maintenance of 
the white Australian Ipolicy.

Prise lisle ere ready and a®0*1 pro- 
grves le being made for Ihe early 
vegetable and flower 
lie held at the Arcade Building on 
July 11 and 12. Theehow 
staged under the auepleee of the vie 
terla and Dletrlef Hardeners Asso
ciation. Two special x prises for 
children, one for collection of vege
tables. the other for wild J1*” 
have been arranged, and teachers are 
asked by the association to assist In 
the collection by directing the pupils 
what to’gather. .Children may par
ticipate collectively or Individually.

Following the opening ceremony 
the City Firemen's Band will *lv® 1 
concert. Donations have be®" re
ceived aa follows: U®“ld,0^,,r?ur 
W. C. Nleol. 126: Mrs. R. P Butch^ 
art, 110; Mrs. Dunamulr. II*. y®or*® 
Utile, It: Curtis Sampson. Il; R- 
Hetherington, H: Jred Cousins. 
12.50: T. R. Purdy, 42, and H«*nr> 
Mitchell. 12. Other donations amount
ing to 180 haye been promised __

For a collection of rock plants 
John Hutchison has Promised » 
donation of 16 worth of rock plant*. 
Mr. Hutchison's Interest In Alpine 
flora Is well known and It la ("tended 
to aak him to give a lecture on Alpine 
plants during the Proceeding*.^ 

For prize lists and the- garden com 
petition regulations telephone Been 
tary 84IU or call at any of the 
following: _ , « ...

Dunn* Grocery, Oak Bay. Torn 
wood Hardware. Fern wood Road 
Jame* Bay Pharmacy. 1 a me» M*y. 
Fairfield Grocery. Cook Street. Hor- 
lata also carry the prlzeliaia.

STRESSES NEED' .
OF COMMON NAVAL 

LIST FOR OFFICERS
Admiral Field Outlines View 

of Encouraging Maritime 
Interest

Cruisers Required For Trade 
Defence Routes

THE VOYAGE
A* the unofficial journalist who 

ran discuss the crulae freely after 
traveling continuously with one ship 
or another at various time*, he says 
two thing* have particularly struck 
him—the splendid comradeship on 
hoard, and the wonderful reception 
accorded throughout the trip, There 
have been people of every race and 
color on the ship, and the sailors 
ivix h proved themselves wonderful 
guide*, lie was even surprised to 
find Mined people being shown round 
with patient diligence by the boye of 
the ships' company. They have 
heard the oddest expressions of op
inion from dusky persons in uncouthZ.L.Z gxz. -uwatuw' w# vtaitnM

118
Care#*!

sifaqysJkBest

learning Stomach
Relieved In Two Minutes With

J0-T0
' Jo-To relieves gas pains, acid 
stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all form* of indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All drug 
stores.

WHY PAY MORE?

Kurtwf* - Behttiiuld. . officiated as t M .._ number of visitors
chairman, and directed the -service, ^^od reached Its maxihiuin m

MEN’S
SCOUT
BOOTS

$2.98
Solid leather, light weight. e*sy 
fitting, wears like Iron. Selling 
like hot cakes.

Sola Agents

The

General Warehouse
W7 Yales Street. Phone 2170

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Mr Brick Bowes#, the discoverer of Th* Bowman Remedy, 
that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United Statea 

the reaulte have been successful in 98% of the ease- treated. 
Are jour dairy cow* and bslfers censing you troubla»
Are you obtaining results la calves and milk that agtlefy you»
Do your cow* (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro- 

„- mu„h milk an they should—or are you marking time and 
feedlnYa number of border, that should be sent to the butcher» 
éetie ere matters'rant ceil he pot right. Delay. M fatal. Why

. .vOfteeemN •
The Eriek Bowman Remedy Ce., Office end Factohf, 518 Yatee St 
pertlcuUm Will Be Furnished Upon Application » the Manager

Rrv Dr. Slppmll offering prayer. In 
which he made «perlai reference to 
the vl.lt of the Hrltlah Hpeclal Ser
vice Squadron. Three hymns were 
rendered. , . .

The service was organised by the 
Army end Navy .Veteran» of Can
ada. Victoria unit, »nd le usually 
held on the first Sunday In June, 
but as the fleet would he in port on 
lune 22. it was decided to postpone 
the event. Unfortunately the time 
of the liattle cruisers is very limited 
here, and it I» necesaary to -hold 
certain services on deck on Sun
days. wherever the fleet may he. so 
no units were told off for the 
function, though a few sailor, from 
the fleet were to be noticed In the 
large gathering.

There was a very good attends nee 
of boy scouts under assistant dis
trict commissioner H. T. RavenhllL 
Clergy of the various churches, and 
members of service organisations 
were numerous. .

Xn: interektlmr visitor* wee «e* J-t 
Russell MacLean, of St. John’s Gar- 
risofi Reotor>, Toronto, who is also 
editor of The Sailor, official organ 
of the Navy league of Canada, 
whose convention hp* brought him 
to Victoria at this juncture.

SENTENCE DELAYED

«’hlcagfi. June 23.—Russell T
Scott, former Toronto promoter, who 
turned robber and who recently 
pleaded guilt* to Jhe .murder of 
Joseph Mauser, a drug clerk during 
the holdup of a drug store, has re 
ceived another respite from a pos 
sible hanging sentence. Superior 
judge Lindsay Intimated several 
days ago that Scott must hang, but 
on the plea of his attorney that an
other attorney had been retained 
and that he Ixelieved he could show 
the court good cause why the deaUi 
sentence should not be pronounce, 
the court agreed tb another contlnu-

the TTôod reached Its nwialfciWWtt Itt 
Melbourne when 250.000 people 
visited the ship during her short 
stay there.

It will surprise some readers to 
learn that the roughest seas 
tered were between Sydney and Well
ington. Melbourne and Launceston. 
Tasmania and off Auckland. Admiral 
Jelllcoe, the hero of the North Sea, 
who is now Governor of New Zea
land. traveled op the Hood from 
Wellington to Auckland. He was 
Idolized ol board. Mr. O’Connor

Mr. O’Connor intends to spend 
several week* in Canada, and dur
ing that time will add some Ideas 
about this country to the story of the 
cruise. It may he said of him that 
this is not the first time he has been 
attached to a fleet, as he earned the 
thanks of the French Government for 
his association with their Medi- 
terrean fleet during the war HI* 
book "Travels In the Pyrenees will 
Indicate his Interest In mountaineer- 
ng. Viva oil This tour hr fllrahed-tw « 

lofty elevation on Mount Klllman- 
tiro while he was In East Africa. In 
connection with hla published works, 
also dealing with a mountainous 
country, the "Charm of Kashmir." he 
has had It Illustrated by a native of 
India a nephew of the poet-philo
sopher Tagore, and needless to say 
the plates present rather different 
attitude to art to that of western 
painters.__________________ ___

TWO FACE MURDER
TRIAL ON PRAIRIES

OFFER STUDIED

Vancouver. June 23. At a meet
ing of poeml employees of Van
couver yesterday It wa« decided Van
couver should defer farther action 
until the offey made by1 the Federal 
Coverntnent to the men could be 
fully investigated.

Saskatoon. Seek., June 21. — Joa 
Kratchowakl and Pete Zernowekl 
wa re committed for trial on charges 
of murder and Edward Schram was 
committed for trial on a charge of 
manslaughter by Justice of the Peace 
J. Clark in Verigin on Saturday. 
They were arrested aa a reault of a 
fight following a barn dance which 
resulted in the death» of Alex Bere- 
zowski and Mike Kasima.

The Inquest, held before Ihe pre
liminary court proceAlnga. resulted 
In a verdict that "the deaths nf 
Berezawaki and Ifazlma were diie to 
blows on the head» dealt by a fence 
poet In the hands of acme party."

Precautions Against Admis
sion of Unauthorized Persons 

at Democratic Meeting
Great. U-S. Nominatioir 

Gathering to Begin To
morrow in New York

New York. June 23.—Madison 
Square Garden will be no tightly 
guarded agaln.t gate-craahera din
ing the National Democratic « »Jk- 
voption that a burglar will not be
able to Jimmy hie way In. ___

A» a first precaution. George f.
Mare, convention director, lia» had 
the tickets prepared with "tu'’* d'" 
tachable for each session, and kept 
ihe name of the printer a a®®1’®*' 
known only to himself. Th® Vcl£'® 
are being |ia««ed out to-day. The 
convention Will start to morrow 

Each of the nine public entrances 
to the Garden, aa well a» the numer
ous secret passageways for commit 
Icemen, newspaper men. ron®®n,'°" 
officials house employees and po
lice will be heavily guarded by uni- 

I formed officers and police detective» 
"Spotters." veteran party *"rK”*

I Wbo know by sight most of the 
12.2*0 ticket holders, will help the au
thorities detect Impost era.

An SentincariiJ JX**^*$*7?n 
vised by Stanley J. Quinn of the lo
cal citizens' non-partisan convent on
r"”,nl.ll"r.’ i - %■■■ in^nvV*lr- w^

i h'"tF for > **
have contributed «1*0 or "lor, each 
to the entertainment fund will "< 
fall Into scalpers' hsnds. To each 
of the tlcketholderi Mr Quinn for
warded a receipt in the form of a 
certified hank cheque, to be signed 
snd retained by the recipient^ An 
Identification card, to tie aigned and 
ret urne to Mr. Quinn, accompanied
thTo-morrow the New Vorkere wil,

p'mera CeœÜr’e.,,w.r5e

compared and. If satlefaeUay. tickets 
wiïï 1- Issued. Only a forger c®“td 
beat this system, and he would have 
Sbe well disguised, too. for most of 
the contributors to the convention 
fund are men and women prominent 
in local Democratic or Republican 
circles.
NO TRICKERY

According to Mr. Mara, the de
tachable *e selon-etub tickets will 
abolish a form of gate crashing that 
has been common at previous na
tional conventions» U VTw°»"
slhle. he raid, for a hona-tldeHcket- 
I,older lo gain his seat In the audl 
torlum and then dl*F?*1cJ’ahl* 
bv messenger to a friend or cua 
tomer without the gates.

As a final precaution, the 100 
hawkers tn tie employed by conces
sion men will lu* harre.d from the. 
main auditorium and confined etrlctj 
Iv to the restaurants and club roothd 
with which the vast arena la eti-H 
circled. Mr. Mara recalls that a con
cessionaire was arrested «t the San 
tYanclaco session when It was dis
covered he was eollectlnghls hawk- 
era1 admission paste hem rds and
sending them out aide to be scalped 
to highest bidders.

Madison Square Garden employees. 
Who number 100 or more, will be 
obliged to stand muster before each 
convention session. It !• |"t»"d®d 
there shall he no visiting of the pro
ceedings by proxy this year.

The necessity of a common 
naval tjat, in which officers of 
the Dominion navies would have 
a chance of serving with the 
main squadrons, seeing the world, 
anil training in all classes of op
erations, rather than lie used on 
the home stations entirely, was 
stressed by Vice-Admiral Sir F. L. 
Field, K.C.B., C.M.G.. in an Interview 
with The Times on Saturday.

"The naval bfflcer who lives In - 
restricted field of three or four ships 
cannot have the training In sub
marine work, in aeroplane work and 
all that sort ot thing which is given 
in the British Navy. So their train
ing suffers because of the limited 
opportunity*„.JL.4a fundamental that 
in war time ships must go where the 
is the enemy’s fleet. In war time all 
Dominions which have any naval 
policy have agreed ffmt there, must 
bé one head who will be responsible 
for strategy"’ he said. .
ADMIRALTY POLICY ^>1

"The Admiralty has recognized, 
and it is their settled policy now 
that If the Dominion* wish to have a 
naval force under their own control 
by all means let them do so. in iwace i 
times for patrol of their own waters.
If you should wish to have your 
officers thoroughly experienced, how
ever, you must give them a chance 
to exchange to other stations. What 
is wanted in a confimon list of officer* 
throughout the Km pi re, because a 
man entering a Canadian navy would 
have long waits for promotion, and 
he should be given a chance to serve 
elsewhere. If you were to have*» the 
removal of a ship from a home i 
station to the North 8ea. f«>r ! 
instance. It would result in_ being i 
replaced by an Imperial ship of that 
station. A common naval list will 
secure you the right class of officer*.
__"With the men It Is somewhat I
different, as it la not essential to keep 
them far from their home*, and 
Dominion Whips can well be manned 
by Dominion ratings. We have men 
from the West Country on the 
Hood and East Countrymen on the 
Repulse, and between them there is 
naturally great rivalry, but they 
know when they gfi home they will 
be sent back to their home depots.
A PRESENT EXAMPLE

jSmLb&d

POPULAR YATES ST STORE

Clearance 
of Ladies’.

SUITS
VALUES TO $39.50

$19.50
Navy trifotinc, pnirct and 
sport tjveed coat times, beautiful 
models in smaller sizes only, 
for misses anti small women ; 
none larger than 36.

* Wash Silks Lowly Priced
Liviaca Silk, Per Yard White Waah Satin,

$1.45
An extremely durable silk, 
white with mauve; pink, 
rose and black stripes ; 31 
inches wide.
Silk Ratine, Per Yard $1.95
A beautiful fabric in colors 
of sand, coral, Pekin, 
Copenhagen and white; 38 
inches wide.

Per Yard $1.98
A lovely satin, with a rich 
finish for skirts and lin
gerie wear ; 36 inches wide.
Crepe de Chine, Per Yard 

$1.95
Fine quality, in all the 
wanted shades ; 40 inches 
wide.

Wash Goods At Less

39c 3
36-inch N6v.lty Veil.. In *11 
IvarUng shaHe.. Regular 4»c 
a yttrff. Special.

36-Inch English Ratine, in pink,
Aliev blue, Ian. putty, lemon, 
p.kln roe. and grey. Regular 
85c a yard. Special, 
yard .......................... ..

31-inch Lingerie Crape. In
floral bird design». Special

$1.00

69c

yards for

32-inch Novelty Gingham. In
check and plaid pattern#.
^..6 yd,.,or S1.00

"To the Dominions I would suggest 
that the vessels should not be always 
kept serving In home waters, as. for 
instance, the Australian Government 
has sent the Adelaide here to make 
the acquaintance of your people.

“With the necessity for economy it 
has become lmi>o#sible for the 
Admiralty to maintain fleets every
where. and when you remember that 
the British taxpayer is paying thirty 
shillings a head, £ 5*.000 000 a year, 
for naval defence, the necessity for 
the Dominion» sharing the burden of

protecting their overseas trade
become* plain. __

"If I were a business man or a 
grain exporter in Canada Iw ou Id-be 
Inclined to ask where would I be in 
war time?” the Admiral asked. I 
might find myself quite unable to 
ship the harvest from my grain fields 
because one lone ship like the Kmden 
was scouring the seas. I might find 
all my grain blockaded In the ports 
of the country . It, on the other hand.

there were two crqisers on the coast, 
it would he possible to ship my grain 
under their escort.

"These cruisers might1 be effective 
convoys until the Imperial cruisers 
could pick cargo steamers upf ana 
take them to their home ports.

It seemed to him the effective co
operation of the Dominions in mari
time defence lay In cruisers for pro
tection of trade routes, leaving/ tnb -J 
capital ships for hostilities.

CHILDREN CfflfJR “CASTOR»”
Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics !
Mother: . _Flet<S®r> CaMeri» ha»

«.«rib Vis. foi over thirty ysars t*
_________________  Con

stipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and 
Diarrhea : allaying Feverishness aria- 
Ing therefrom, and, by regulating the 
Stomach and Bowel», aid» the assim

ilation of’Food : giving natural sleep ,
linin' nr — ;,1»IW«»**(*»,**»*«:
signature of

SENATOR S. BARKER,
AUSTRALIA, DIED

Melbourne. J~ne 23 (Canadian 
I Press Gable via Reuter’s) —Senator 
Stephen Barker, seventy, prominent 
iAbor politician, who had been as
sociated with the Labor movement 

l in Australia for some thirty years, 
died here ywterday. Heyat aa a 
commonwealth Senator for Victoria 
from mo to 1820. ___

COBALT MAN WAS 
KILLED WHEN AUTO 

■> TOOK A PLUNGE
Cobalt. Ont., Jone 2*.—Plunging

foot»Ot drop m ™ F aa*'.* W —

a
eight children. Crushed the trie out 
of the father and perhaps . fatally 
injured two of th. children.

If

Strawberries 
Ire here! 7

—why not make the most delicious jam or jelly 
you ever tasted? ...

Take full advantage of the bounty of
gtnwberries ^nto per fect^am “"jJy^W

fruit which disappears under long boiling.
You can now make jam or jelly with fruits 

that never would "jell"-the strawberry, pme- 
apple, cherry. «C.

Certo, the jellying property of fruit, is the 
reason.

Certo is pure, concentrated pectin, the jel y 
making substance of fruits. It contants no gela- 
™e nor preservative. The Certo process not
only makes better and a greater vanety of jams
and jellies than the old process, but redu.ce* C°‘* 
per jar; no fruit juice is boiled away, and 50 per 
cent. mor| jam or jelly is obuined.

Use Certo with every fresh fruit available. 
Make a lot of jam and jelly this summer.

At your grocer’s or send 40c direct to 
Douglas Packing Co., Limited, Cobourg. Ont

Certo
■w-c—. iSurejell)*"-0*" „

Follow exactly the complete simple tirtetima 
Cerf Bookletol li recipes wbtçk gges euth evert

Recipes
i Strawberry Jam (CSV-sesb)
1 CRUSH--------- ----- ® -1*r“

rips berriss in « 
thst wh W— 
allows fruit

ksttls.». »M 1 cups ■«»— -- ----
«... U.« hotlsst «r. .ad «ir 
li before and while boiling. BOIL 
HARD FOR ONE MINUTÉ. retnoY.

li .V
minuta, to .UrllU. th. tot»- 
( Us. Sint. r*!>s f»' Ketrhenr. hie**’ 
fnr. •’ Lagaa*«sy /*“ >
Strawberry J am yacrti*
8m raei». la Certo booklet.
Strawberry-Pineapple Jam

ONE ■ai"“‘ri»®r”L ÏTo-t bin*. 
■Ur la k,d hauls leeaa*_H «*»» wrm-

• POrtieoe.ee
7 » Moehed. Ihje

quickie ebeorh the 
-1—• iL Measure 4

is lets Isrgs

, Skim
1 Strawberry Jelly

' CRUSH-------infttaejs

ipe of juies snd 
.uger into Isrgs

•pvhiing
;^,r*

At on

, are. let etoad ON E mia-

'*<* *sm

Certo is pure pectin extracted from * cuits

sS#
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